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London choice
THE TRSry Partymay:bold a mass meeting
of London members at Wembley Stadium
to decide who will represent’ it in the con-
test forth*; capital's mayor. Tonesmay^jd
asked to select candidates from a sbdrtHSt

drawn up by Conservative Central Gific^afr-

ter consulta lion - with local associations.

Ken UviDgsione,Labour MPfor BrentEast;

is the London public’s choice .'-.'Page 8

Labour
lampoon
TV COMPANIESare qaetungyup toJamV;
poon the GovernmenL provi^^iw'LT^y
Blair'shoneymoon kbnt affianpt iynpinr-gy

The day after it was announced thar-Hapy

Enfield is planning a pasticheon PeterM?fo-

delson fwtbeBBQTTVrevcakd^ thaf it has

a satirical sitcom in the pipeline featuring

three fictitious Labour MEs.A*a-3iv<

By.Mary Braid
_
j

.

-and Cotki Brawn

ISOLATED ruralcommunities inEngland
are to get a £4Gm cadi .boost dqagnedito
bringbadebusesrqvfflage life, mmfistecswS'

anncfttoc&todayjTbpOovcnunent fcjieca

td pran3oirp^e-&nnqiort inmralJaa^s.
Ministers pohitotnibaf 20 per
al households dottot have •cars.

it&ttmtgfce^d

Business ne

Sport

has been forced toddaynaming bjstanrpar-

in orger ia give his ailingplayers tiraelb re-

gaitflott fitness. Woddwaird, whoba&K«^
lect 3$.players for the tour which

SOUTH AKrangovwnmeatiniD-
ister^arrive in Belfast today in an-

African National Congress dde-
garkra^which is part of a growing

campaign to underpin the peace

settlement. _
'

^While therewasno official con-

firmation of the claim by IanTais-r

Ieytfeat visits to Northern Ireland

wereabo hefog plannedfor mem-
bers ofthe Royal Familybefore the

22May referendum on the'Good-
Kaday ^feemeot, it was dear last

night diatan intensive drive is now'

imderw«fy io.win a Yes vote,

r ^vCynT.dRamaphosa. the ANC?
,v^dBief h<i^>fiatbr during, South

}'YAs&icp’£ ihatsfonaatiea^^ ...

-5;^^rtb^tom^oriiy rtrte, twose~
- jttiprmipistetsmij^
' Mandela’s government, and the

- ANCTstop lawyeraredue to meet
Tprisonersin the Maze.

{A Sinn Fein spokesman said
" thattheteam would ‘bringa lot of

experience of their own peace

and negotiating process”. Like

- Northern Ireland's, South Africa’s -

problems had seemed intractable

knit
if
ibey achieved a breakthrough

there and it looks like there might

be a breakthrough here as well”

Tbe spokesman said he was not

aware -if- decommissioning of
:

:

^weapons badbwn singled out for

discussion:

I

v..' Matthew Thosa, the ANC
“ TawyersakHastna^ic ’IWfe also had

.

-oiir shareof haying to implement

-diffietdf
:

resolutions and agree-

bf- mensdaring the transformation of

craripantty, which involved gov-

enuQK» "ta^ tbs issue of armed

^ wings, of-ifoemiorr. structures.”

y Tbe- issue -of political prisoners

>»LWOuJdbe discussed with “all oth-

.'.'espeptica] parties", said Mr Phosa,

• ^guerrillacommander during the

^iteration struggle: ;

1-T-TKe-ANC team will also visit -

.
.Dublin and address public meet-

.

tugs there and in Belfast. Sinn Fein

insisted that the delegation bad
•' been invited, to point out the

pitfalls in complex political nego-

tiations.

The delegation’s visit follows a

.

bizarre Irish conference held in

South Africa last May. Almost 30

representatives of all sides of the

Irish conflict,flew into the isolat-

edDe Hoop nature reserve in the

Western Cape for a three-day

gathering, organised by Irish-
” American academic Patrick

OMalky and hosted by Mr Phosa
" and Mr'Ramaphosa.
- Though the Ulster Unionists'

David Trimble, the Democratic \

Unionist Party ’s Peter Robinson i

and Sinn Fein’s Martin McGuin-
ness attexrded, it was not dear if

theycommunicated across the sec-

tarian divide.

; Meanwhile, the discovety of a

body in a border area of the Irish

Republic yesterday brought to 3

total of five the numberwho have

.died in paramilitary shootings so

far this month. The killings have

served as a reminder that some
level ofviolence seems set to con-

tinue in the wake of theGood Fri-

day agreement
In Downing Street yesterday,

Gerry Adams urged the Prime

Min&ter to withdraw army patrols

from the streets of Ulster. The
meeting with Mr Blair was de-

scribed by Mr Adams as “con-

structive", although Government
sources said that with the killing

continuing in the province the

troops would remain on patrol.

Mr Blair will visit Ulster at least

twice before the referendum vote

and discussions are continuing be-

tween the main parties forMr Blair

to share a platform with the Con-

servative leader WilBam Hague and
Paddy Ashdown, leader of the

.
Liberal Democrats, to promote a

Yesvote.
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Thupten Ngodup, a Tibetan exile, burning after he set himselfon fire yesterday in Delhi.The image is takenfrom amateur video.

Ngodup was protesting against police moves to haft hunger strikers. He had 90 per cent bums to his body, and doctors at the

hospital where he was taken said his chances for survival were slim Protest ends in flames, page 14 Photograph AP/HO

Fine words, but no new cash

as drugs crisis worsens
By lan Burrell

THEGovernment announcedyes-
terday that it would underwrite its

new drugs prevention programme
withno new public money, but by
diverting a proportion of the £5m
generated each year by confiscat-

ing the assets of drag dealers.

The money was dismissed as a

“non-reliable drop in the ocean” by

some drugs organisations con-

cerned that large numbers of drug

treatment centres are overstretched

and faring a crisis in funding.

The long-awaited White Paper,

Tackling Drugs To Build A Better

Britain, unveiled by Ann Taylor.

Leader of the House ofCommons,
contained no quick fixes to the

drugs problem, but was designed

as a “realistic" 10-year strategy.

The programme includes giving

healthy lifestyle lessons to school-

cMdren asyoung as five, to dissuade

them from later experimentation

with drugs.

Ms Taylor told the Commons
that encouraging progress was

already being made in the war on
drugs. She said: “There are some
signals that levels of drugs misuse

are relatively stable across England

and Wales as a whole. This suggests

that drug misuse is neither in-

evitably bound to increase nor

irreversible.”

Roger Howard, chief executive

of the Standing Conference on
Drug Abuse, was sceptical of the

worth ofusing diverted drug deal-

ing assets to fund treatment and ed-

ucation initiatives, “It might be £5ra

this year, but it could be nothing

next year.” he said.

The While Paper's pledge to in-

troducingnew drag treatment and
testing orders to divert offenders

from prison into treatment, could

cost an estimated £40ra alone.

The new strategy has been
overseen by Keith Hellawell, the

UK's Anti-Drugs co-ordinator,

who has re-evaluated Britain's

£1.4bn annual pending on tackling

drugs problems in order to draw
up realistic targets for the future.

He said yesterday that the

drugs problem was costing Britain

£4bn a year. “We roust now shift

our emphasis from reacting to the

consequences of drug misuse to

tackling its root causes,” he said.

The strategy's first aim is to help

young people resist drugs misuse.

Specific targets will be set, in-

cluding reducing the number of un-.

der-25s who report having used

illegal drugs in the past month and

year, and reducing the number of

under-25s using heroin.

The Government also wants to

increase the level of knowledge

among five- to 16-year-olds ofthe

risks of drag misuse. But Mr
Hellawell added: “We are not

intending to talk to children of five

years, of age about crack cocaine

and the paraphernalia associated

with it.”

Other key objectives include re-

ducing the availability' of drugs to

five- to 16-year-olds and reducing

levels of repeal offending among
drag users. The Government is also

anxious to ensure that young peo-

ple have access to treatment pro-

grammes which arc considered

appropriate to their gender and
race. Research in London, show-

ing that one in four addicts was fe-

male, will be extended nation-wide.

Inquest hears of ‘shaken baby syndrome’rs fnque
wrtythiug . \ -

. . .
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Sport, page 30

THE six-month-old baby whose
- Australian nanny has been charged

with harming her apparently died

after being shakea an inquest

, i heard yesterday.

Preliminary tests showed evi-

dence of haemorrhage in baby

Caroline Jongen’s brain and eyes,

suggestingshe had been the victim

of “shaken babv syndrome”.

Pathologist Dr Freddy Patel

said that while further tests, tak-

.
mgupto six more weeks, were re-

quired before he could be certain

of: the cause of death, the initial

' findingswere “highly suggestive".

- Meanwhile, Louise Sullivan,

the 26-year-old nanny, appeared in

court yestoefciy anddenied that she
had injured the baby.

Dr Patel was giving evidence at

the formal opening into the inquest

on Caroline, who died a week ago

after spending four days on a life-

support machine at Great Ormond
Street Hospital. Sbe Was taken to

hospital on the morning of27 April

from a house in north London.

Yesterday, Dr Patel said his

post-mortem examination would

not be complete until he bad car-

ried out chemical tests on the

baby’s brain, eyes and spinal cord.

But he told Stephen Chan, the St

Pancras coroner “On initial exam-

ination. there was no evidence of

any marks of violence externally.

“There was evidence of haem-
orrhaging in the brain and eyes -

a combination highlysuggestive of

shaken baby syndrome."

Dr Patel said he would be con-

sulting other specialists before

making his final report to ensure

there was no other possible cause

of death. He said that.

provisionally, he would attribute :

cause of death to commotio cerebri,
;

an internal cranial catastrophe,

adding: “I must try to find out what
caused it."

The inquest was adjourned for

2S days and the baby’s body was
released for burial.

Miss Sullivan's bail was renew-
;

ed yesterday after she pleaded not

guilty to a charge of causing griev-

ous bodily harm with intent. Sullivan: pleaded not

;
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Recycled paper made up
.4% of the raw material for

UK newspapers in the
first half of 1997.

GERRY ADAMS urged Tbny
Biuir to withdraw Army patrols

from the streets of Ulster yes-

terday at their first meeting
since the Good Friday peace

settlement. .

The Prime Minister told the

Sinn Fein president the agree-

ment was Lhe “best opportuni-

ty fur decades for peace in

Northern Ireland which the peo-

ple of Northern Ireland want"'.

Meanwhile, the discovery

ota body in a border area of the

Irish Republic yesterday

brought to ia total of five the

numberwho have died ia para-

military shbotings so far liiis

month. The killings hav e served

as a reminder that some level

of violence seems set to con-

tinue in the wake of the Good
Friday agreement.

Speaking after the Downing
Street meeting, Mr Adams
complained that he had had to

go through two security road-

blocks in Belfast and that na-

tionalists were beine harassed

on die streets by troops and the

Royal Ulster Constabulary.

He also called for the RUC
to be disbanded, which was

firmly rejected later by Down-
ing Street officials, although

they pointed out that a review

of policing in the Province was

part of the agreeraenc.

The hour-long meeting with

Mr Blair and a further 20 min-

utes with Mo Mowlam, Secre-

tary’ of State for Northern

Ireland, was described by Mr
Adams as “constructive" al-

though government sources

said that with the killing con-

tinuing in the Province, tbe

troopswould remain oq patrol.

Privately. Mr Adams was

concerned by the size of the

“no” vote in the referendum on

22 May. and Sinn Fein regard-

ed recent alleged leaks by Ian

Paisley. leader of the Democ-
ratic Unionist Party, as a con-

certed attempt to destabilise the

peace settlement.

Government sources later

shrugged off claims by Mr Pais-

ley that three members of the

Royal family will be visitiogtH-
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Surveillance: Sinn Fein councillor Gerry Kelly with a bugging device found at his home at the weekend Brian Harris

ster before the referendum.

“We are not organising it, but

we would not say anything in

advance for security reasons,"

said one Whitehall source.

Mr Biair will go to Northern

Ireland twice before the refer-

endum. and Tory sources con-

firmed last night that the plans

were still progressing for a

joint campaign platform with

William Hague, the Tory

leader, and Paddy Ashdown,
the Liberal Democrat leader.

Mr Adams refused to make
any commitment but he ap-

peared hopeful that his party

conference on ID May will en-

dorse his leadership to go for

a “ves" campaign, in spite ofthe

issues raised yesterday with

Mr Blair covering demilitari-

sation, and the development of

the Irish language in.UIster.

The latest. Ulster killing

came to light when a member
of the public spotted a body,

wrapped in plastic sheeting,

200 yards away from the bor-

der near the Co Lough village

of Dromad. • •

Although there, was ho ad-

mission of IRA responsibility

for the killing, the circum-

stances were in some-wavs sim-

ilar to those of IRATdaiings of

alleged informers in. the past.

In another development,

Sinn Fein produced video

footage ofwhat it claimed was

an ingenious bugging device

said to have been found in the

home of3 relative ofGerryKel-

ly. one of its senior negotiators.

Downing Street talks on union rights at work reach deadlock

By Barrie Clements
Labour G jiior

CRITICAL talks between the

Prime Minister and union lead-

ers over future of labour rela-

tions in Britain yesterday-

reached deadlock.

As a result of the impasse,

theTUC scrapped a conference

scheduled for 6 May which was

due to discuss the contents of the

fil/ntftttU Hark White Paper.

The Lord Chancellor has

warned employees representa-

tives that if there is no Gov-

ernment document by the end

of the May. there is unlikelv

eo be legislation giving new
workers' rights in the next Par-

liamentary session. The Gov-
ernment’s promise of new
employment lawwas central to

the union movement's support

before the general election.

Senior union leaders yes-

terday interpreted the delay as

evidence that the Government

was listening to the arguments

of trade unionists. However,

more cynical observers believed

that it was a lactic to ensure that

the White Paperwould find no
place in the Queen’s Speech

next autumn.

One of the most problem-

atical issues is a proposed law-

on union recognition. While

union members interpret the

Labour Party manifesto to

mean.that collective bargaining

should be backed by law where

a majority of workers vote for

it in a ballot, the PM’s office is

calling for a more stringent test

of support.

. Downmg Street befeves that

40 per cent, of the relevant

workforce should endorse col-

lective bargaining before it is

granted, not just a simple ma-
jority of those voting in a ballot

While union leaders yes-

terday told Tony Blair that the

TUC was prepared to counte-

nance a figure of 30 per cent

they came 3way from Downing

Street yesterday with the im-

pression there was no room for

compromise.

Mr Blair said he was pre-

pared to meet the six-strong “in-

ner circle” of trade unionists

again in two weeks time.

ft was made dear
,
to em-

ployees representatives that

while the White Paper would

deal with a range ofrights at the

.workplace, its contents has not

been finally decided.

' John Monks, General Sec-

retary of tbe TUC, said that

while the-uiuon movement was-

prepared to be flexible over

union recognition, there was a

limit to their enthusiasm for

compromise. - :

r -‘

The TUC leader said there

was considerable support for

the union stance on. the Gov-
ernment's back benches and in

the country. “We have been

more than reasonable.Wehaw
no more moves up our-sleeves."

AN SAS corpora! and another ?; 'j w
61ite soldier who admitted.on- .-

wittingly arranging illegal tfZ

terrorist ”courses formembers

ofthe fashionable Mayfairgun 5^
dub because ofArmy confiiriou

..

aboutthe law, were mcr- ^
cy yesterday. . ;• ,-

- Southwark Chwn GSm’ -^'

judge Pteter Fingret ToUi thc ".^3

“gallant” pair- known ©nfy as. I'gQe

X and Y for “national security

reasons" - that he' was giving -
- J

!

|
them an absolute discharge

even though..they had pleaded
-

guihy to allowing members of ^£5
the public use an array of ppw-

erfid weaponry- -
’•

-. ..^

-

1

He hoped this would go/ .2?.]

some way towards “redressing”

the suffering of- former SAS'

man X,'who was forced to

leave the Anny throughno real

jaulr of his own, and Y, a dec-

orated onetime memberof the
Parachute ” Regiment's

Pathfinder Platoon, who has

since been .transferred lt> an- ..jg

other unit. . . .

•The two of them had ap-

peared here following misun-

derstandina by and confusion g
within the Army and Ministry

of Defence as to the facilities e

available to the public, that. .jije

confusion now having been

remedied by an Act of ParHa-
: 5^

ment,” said the judge. ’

y£

The court earlier heard
.

tbe Army's ignorance of the .->£

law had allowed Manchester .
'-*•

United footballers and Eng-

land andWales rugby players /

to lire “prohibited” weapons
at thc SAS's base at Here- :

ford.
-'

Thejudge said that while X
andY each admitted two “strict vV

liability" offences under the

Firearms. Act .of
- “possessing = >

arid, transferring” assault rifles

to members of the pubic on two

occasions at Aldershot base in

19%.hewas satisfied “no moral

culpabilityattaches to cither of

them”.’.
’
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YET ANOTHER conse-

quence of El Nino has been

reported to me by reader

Eric Sutherland. He wrote:

“Although now 75r I am avery

keep scuba diver and I was
thoroughly frustrated recently

by tfie paucityofhammerhead
sharks both inthe Galapagos
and Sea of Cortez, due to El
Nino.” He went on to mention

La Nina, thedinmtic backlash

that sometimes, but. not
always, follows El Nino, as the

buildup ofwarm water in the

east Pacific is suddenly
replaced by an infilling of
cold water, pushing sea
surface temperatures down
several degrees belownormal
for months. Would this, he
wondered, bring back his

favourite sharks?

Quite possibly- If is not the

warm- water per. se that is

keeping the sharks away.

Sharks eat fish and seals (and

sometimes, it must be said,

scuba divers). Fish and seals

eat smaller fish, and they in
j

turn eat plankton. Plankton

depend on the nutrients

brought up by cold polar wa-

ters. and it is the lack ofthese .

nutrients that has had such a

dramatic effect on the aquatic

Food chain in tbe east Pacific.

If El Nino is indeed replaced

by La Nina later thisyear.sur-

face temperatures in the

places to which Mr Sutherland

refers could drop several de-

grees, the plankton would be
back and sowould the sharks.

.

which apparently appear in

shoals consisting of hundreds

.

ofthefiercesome predators in .

the shallow waters above a J

submerged seamount, a .few
miles off the coast ofLa Paz, .1

in Mexico's Baja California.

I am off to this part of the
world in a few days time, and1

-

j

will be able to see for myself,

whether the sharks are indeed-

showing signs ofacomeback. .1-

Tbough I'm not sure quite5?
how closely I will want to

-'

investigate the matter.

Mayday, mayday, offer ends mayday
DELL DIMENSION"* XPS D333

• INm- PENTIUM- II PROCESSOR 333MHZ

• INTO 440U AGP5ET

• 32MB SDRAM

» 512KB INTERNAL CACHE pepOunrH

• 4-3GB SIDE HARD DRIVE

• STB VELOCITY bVIDIA AGP VIDEO CARD WITH 4MB SGRAM

VIDEO MEMORY

• 1 S' COLOUR SVGA MONITOR

(0.ZS DOT PITCH, 13.6" VIEWABLE AREA}

• 3 Pa MSA. I Pa/m SHARED AND

I AGP EXPANSION SLOTS

• 14/32 X CD-ROM DRIVE

• YAMAHA XG SOFTWARE WAVETABLE SOUND

(SPEAKERS OPTIONAL)

• MID-SIZED DESKTOP CHASSIS

• WINDOWS 95 AND MICROSOFT HOME ESSENTIALS* 98

(INCLUDES MS WORD 97 AND MS WORKS 4.51"

DELL DIMENSION XPS R350MT MULTIMEDIA

• INTEL PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 35MWZ
- wm 440BX AGPSET

• 64MB SDRAM

• SI 2XB INTERNAL CACHE

• 6.4GB EIDE HARD DRIVE

• STB VELOCITY nVIDU AGP VIDEO CARD WITH

4MB SGRAM VIDEO MEMORY

• 17" COLOUR TC0 95 SVGA MONITOR

10.28 DOT PITCH. 1 5.9" VIEWABLE AREA)

• 3 PQ, 1 ISA, 1 Pa/ISA SHARED AND

I AGP EXPANSION SLOTS

• 14/32 X CD-ROM DRIVE

• YAMAHA XG SOFTWARE WAVETASif SOUND

AND ALTEC LANSINGAG 295 SPEAKERS

•US ROBOTICS 56Kb/s MODEM

• MINI TOWER CHASSIS

• WINDOWS 95 AND MICROSOFT HOME ESSENTIALS 98

(INCLUDES MS WORD 97 AND MS WORKS 4.5}"
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Alert yourself to Dells two special Mayday offers. For one week only weir

offering the Dell Dimension XPS D333 with an exciting spec for an attar

ing £979 (£1.185.58 ind. del & VATI. And the Dell Dimension XPS

R350MT at£i.Z99 (£1.561.58 ind. del i VAT), a multimedia powerhouse

incorporating the latest 350MHz Pentium® II processor, plus many more

features to maximise performance now and in the future. V-

So don't miss the boat - get

online to the worlds largest

direct PC manufacturer*

before Friday.
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TV sitcom
to lampoon
Labour MPs
By Paul McCann
Medra Editor

TELEVISION companies are

queuing up to lampoon the

Labour government, proving

that Tony Blair’s honeymoon is

but a distant memory. The day

after it was announced that

Harry Enfield is planning a

pastiche on Peter Mandelson

for the BBC, ITV revealed that

it bas a satirical sitcom in the

pipeline featuring three ficti-

tious Labour MPs.
ITVwants Birds OfA Feath-

er Star, Pauline Quirke. to play

a character based on Clare

Short in the programme. The
broadcaster is debatingwhether

to call it New Labour New Sit-

com, or On Message.

The Clare Short character is

a traditional Old Labour left-

winger who played along with

Tony Blair's changes to the

party before the election, but is

now disappointed at the Gov-

ernment’s cautious approach to

power.

She shares a flat with two

other back benchers, one based

on Michael Fool, who ITV
wants to be played by Peter

Olbole, and a young ambitious

Blair loyalist who believes

everything the party tells him.

The sitcom is being written

by political journalist and broad-

caster Simon Hoggart and is be-

ing made by London Weekend
Television for the ITV network.

“It is a cross between Hot Met-

al and Yes, Mhiisier,~ said Mar-
cus Plantin. director of

programmes at LWT. “It shows

that the honeymoon is over

and that the government is fac-

ing a satire boom."
The programme will follow

the example of Drop The Dead
Donkey by being filmed in the

week of transmission so it can

include topical references and
jokes.

LWT also revealed at the

Montreat Television Festival

that it h3d been planning a spe-

cial World Cup game show. Best

ofEnemies, that would have fea-

tured the English football squad

competing against ihe German
team to answer questions on

football trivia.

However, the German na-

tional team pulled out last week

and a spokesman said Ger-

many did not consider England

an enemy, instead, the Germans

said, they wanted to take on the

Dutch. As well as the present

squad the show was set jo star

Geoff Hurst, scorer of the win-

ning goal in the 1966 World Cup
final.

In more innocent times the

Blankety-Blank cheque book

and pen was enough to excite

the contestants ofyour average

television quiz show. But in a

sign of the avaricious times

ITV bas announced plans for

the world’s first £lm quiz show.

Titled. IVho Hants To BeA
Millionaire, the show resem-

bles Twenty-One. the Fifties

American programme that was
the inspiration for the movie

Quiz Show. The programme is

the logical culmination ofyears

of prize-going inflation and
the heightened appetite for

free money created by the Na-
tional Lottery.

Before the 1990 Broad-

casting Act the most anyone

could win was £5.000 cash, and
total prize money tor a show
t»uld not exceed £6,000. Instead

television companies cave away

care and holidays to get around

the restrictions. Since the lim-

it was lifted, show prizes have

progressively spiralled first to

£10.000. then £20.000 and
recently to £100.000.

Now Camelol through the

BBC. also gives winners on
77ft’ National Lottery Bis; 77c/:-

<v show £1(70.000.

of 20

minutes
By David Lister

Arts News Editor

ONE OF the most significant British

movies of the year started shooting

yesterday. It had a starry cast, a
• deeply serious intent, mid was all of

20 minutes long.

Phul McGann, Kenneth Branagh
and Sam West willhavea few nrinutes

screentime . each in The-Dance of
Shiva, with a host of Oscar-winning

British talent on the otherside ofthe

camera. And, while they shoot The
Dance ofShiva, which describes the

untold story Of Indian troops in the

FirstWorld ttfar, a fiy-an-the^vafl doc-

umentary team will film them at

work. !•

- Cinematographer Jack Cardiff,

now in his eighties,won an Oscar for

Black Narcissus back in -the Forties,

andproduction designerJohn Box has
.four, far Lawrence of. Arabia, Dr
Zhivago, Oliver} and Nicholas and
Alexandra: .

- •
• y.

Costume designer JuKc Harris

workedoaRcdlerbaS^sotcadKCoi&st
John Mitchell oaThe 39Seps andetF
itor Julian Doyle oa BrazS, AJfhave

agrced.ro make the film for little or

no money to pass on their enthusiasm

.

for their craft. •
-

.

'
.

Thecomingtogether ofsudtacrew
led toadayofswappinganecdotes as

wellas fiJmptodtKik)rr-Jack Carxfifl

whoworked an TheAfricanQueen, rc^

countinghoweveryone on the setgpt

dysentery except Tor the - director

John Huston arid star Humphrey
Bogan: the reason, it emerged, was

‘

On the set: Main picture, Kenneth Branagh talking to production designer John Box during the making of The Dance of Shiva, which was
recorded bya fly-on-the-wali documentary team. Below, Paul McGann being filmed in his role as chaplin Photographs: Tom Pilston

that the two of them only drank

whisky.

. .
- Both.yesterday’s 20-minute film

and the documentary are intended

for fihn festival, video and television

release. :•

The producer and director Jamie
Payne^who came up with the idea,

said: “Not everyone has the oppor-

tunity ordesire to go to film school

The recent success of Shane Mead-
ows and Quentin Thranlino is testa-

ment to the fact that there are other

ways to become a film-maker."

' According to the producers, Paul

McGann, who plays a chaplain, is

passionate about film education.

•He is working for no pay at all Mc-
Gann, star of the cult film Withmul

& /. already bas a strong following

among film students. He fulfills

DameJudi Dench’s recent exhorta-

tion to actors to keep a sense of

mystique.

On his sideboard is a copy of the

memoirs of the great British direc-

tor Michael Powell, which has been

dedicated by his widow, the film ed-

itor Thelma Schoonmaker, to Mc-
Gann, “who knows not to give it ah

away".

That is one of the lessons he and
his colleagues veil be hoping to con-

vey to the next generation.
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Steve Crawsfeaw Iranian

veil from the spy who never was
LASTWEEK^Rbbiueoei^ who
Foreign Secretaiy, in Iran, ae-

on MI6fbr its Iranian

bating Iran’s pude^-^wgaiion^^pre^^inmisten Kama! Khar-

prograroxne. yesterday said thatthe re-

niaric have retorted, Faffling- fo '/.’pbrt was^accurate but old; the

find. .

•

' mri^taokptaceseveralmonths
McCoy British sfyarsuohstonrr ago.-.; -jr-'-.-rL / .

notice, they created a. Cul-bii-/ - . r ^Sta^afiahpcm^&eTrx-
and-keep onejnsfratdl - :y-.v .' :eigqOffice was stih chasing up

In a bndesqneveraoactfa tit-V "thechegpd^MrGaVfo*'. Bui foe

Iranian embassyconfirmed that

foerepdrtsin fitet referred to foe
prizewinning British fihn-nxak-

eijGwymie Roberts— as indi-

cated ihyestexday’slndepehdent.

(MrRoberts’ name was almost
correct, tekingimpaccount Per-

sian tnmsb'teration (where Gavin
andGwynne are foe same). But
almost everything else about
thesto^seems tohavebeen fic-

tion: Apcbrfong. to the foreign

miniStef
?
'MrKharrazi, “He was

unesied when, having travelled
to Kurdistan as a reporter, be
was taking films in an areawhich
was off-limits to the public. Af-
ter that he was set free, and at
the moment he is not urlran.”

In reality, MrRobertswas ar-
rested (and then released) before
filming in Kurdistan. He was
briefly held when he was in

Tfehran last November for a
Channel Four Dispatches pro-
gramme about foe plight of

those who were gassed by Sad-
dam Hussein’s forces in Halab-
ja 10years ago. When he visited

a Tehran hospital without a

camera crew, to set up later in-

terviews, be was picked up and
taken away for questioning by se-

curity officials.

He was quickly released,

however, and granted official

permission for his film, regard-

ing foecontinued plightofKurds
whowere gassed by Iraqi forces

in the town oFHalabja 10 years

ago.

Mr Roberts, who has been

making films about the Middle

East for foe past 20years, gained

permission both from the Min-
istry of Islamic Guidance (the

journalists’ minders) and from

the authority responsible for

border security. It does not seem

likely that such permission

would have been granted to a

known spy.

He emphasised yesterday

that he had not filmed in off-lim-

its military areas. “IVe been in

the business long enough to

know you don’t do that. Itwould
be absolutely crazy."

The Foreign Office said that

it was "continuing to press for the

facts". A spokesman described

as “pure speculation” the sug-

gestion that Iran had been riled

by Mr Cook’s speech, and had
decided to hit back.

There wasno reason why Mr
Roberts’ film - which has been

widely shown in the Middle

East in recent weeks - should

have angered the authorities in

Tehran. He declared yesterday:

"1 am absolutely amazed that the

Iranians,given their past support

for the people of Halabja. are

taking this line.” He said he

would willingly go to Iran to dis-

cuss foe whole matter— they’re

made a serious mistake”.

three months of 1998

warmest period on record
By Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondent .

JANUARY, February aiaSL

March this year were foe;;

warmest three-month period v

tw rcasried fcr foe woiH
..Bririfo^uresreyealThegtoh-

-&J average temperature for the

.

'
quarterwaswellqvtr half a. de-

gree higliet: then normal
The figures Wfll give further

CTedenatothe beliefthat glob-

al warming caused fawindustri-

alexhau^t gases sncfo&scabon .

the world’s climate.

TheifeeiiKficatesfoM3998

asra wh6fe will be :.«ttrar»1y

warm, aoi, perhaps warmer-;

than foe threeprewuswarfoesi^
years, Ivfoicb are 1997, 1995

and 1990..

- However, soarmgiempera1
-;

..Lures irr the- Southern Hcrai-
-T

temperatures

j Ckangem tempenftnre Inn the 1B61-1S90 averaoe

S&H—MW-’ -

.

KMdudjnss
—• 1908, tat BrMtnoflttsoaty

.
.1880 1880 1900- 19ZD r‘<«i0r 2000

inhere slimmer, helpedty foe

El Nino weather phenomenon,
- have pushed foe figure up, and

foie average for the year as a

whole may fall back if and

when the El Nino effect declines

later tins year.

-y The gfobal surface temper-

ature record, which goes back

to l&i&and ismaintainedauhe
Met Officers. Hadley Centre
for Climate Prediction and Re-
searchm Bxacknefl, Berks, now'

shows thai the . first three

months of 1998 were 0.6C
above the global jmean, -which

is foe average temperature of

the years 1 961.to 1990.

• This makes these months
both foe wannestJanuary, Feb-
ruary and March ever record-

ed, and also foe warmest of any

three-month period since foe

records began.

Thisyear’s first quarter was

also Britain’s second wannest
winteron record 2.4C above the

average, surpassed in the Cen-

tral England Temperature

record - which goes back to

1659 - only by 1990.

“Thisyear is likely to be very

warm but not necessarily the

wannest because foe El Nino ef-

fectmayweaken later on,” said

Briony Horton, manager ofthe

Hadley Centre’s global data

archive. “But the temperature

anomaly for tbe first three

months is certainlyvery large."

Nine oat of the 10 warmest

years recorded have occurred

since 1983.

£9m loan for Rod Stewart in royalties deal

By Andrew Buncombe

THE ajan who.once thrust: iris.

. sazin-dad crotch at iris admir-

ing fiuiss&demanded to know
. “Do ya think Tm sexy?”, has

moved info foe more sanitised

world ofsecuritised loans. •

Rod Stewart, for some one

of focfiat^niriie rock voices

o£ a getfenfoon,hasclinched a

^E93a securitised fo&nbased on

Jfoe fottHHjCTaStiefof hissoi^s.

in short,-fob means he ® re-

oeiving1 ow^Tlie’ royalties he

would receiveover the coming

years. • V--r{ ...

Many people who sang
alongJo songssudi as “Maggie
Maj^aud“Sailing” back in the

Semitieswill undoubtedlyfind

foe thought ofRod Stewart en-

teririg foewodd ofcorporate fi-

nance subtly strange. But Mr
Stewart; 53,^wbo once was con-

sidered something of an innp-
.’ valor; is merely following a

trend: Iasi year David Bowie

raised mound £35zb in a simi-

larrecord-making deal
'

• While such deals tire good

for the perron receiving foe

loam ti is slightly more risky for

foe bank issnii^ the bonds,be-

cause foe basis for future in-

come is the notoriously fickle

public taste. -

However , it seems that se-

curitisation, already big in foe

United States, is set to be in-

creasinglycommon. Following

David Bowie’s deal a number
of US banks had reportedly

been trying to persuade other

musicians- to take up similar

deals. Otherbig names from foe

world ofpopular music said to

be considering deals include

Pink Floyd, Bob Dylan, the

Rolling Stones and Dire Straits.

A spokeswoman for Mr

Stewarts’ record company said

shewas not aware of the details

ofthe deal but did not think he

.
had any particular need for the

money. The loan has been

made by Nomura Capital a

Japanese banking group, who
hasbeenworkingon foe deal for

several months.

“We see this as an important
transaction because the Rod

Stewart music catalogue is of

global renown," said the com-

pany’s executive vice president

of entertainment finance, Neil

Sacter.

Leading article, page 18

f : to., be Fnehcbko shop m Calais.

^iexi time you’re planning to end >«-

the shopi, cruise the Channel to Calais.

Crossfrom Dover on a comtorrahle car

fern-, with duty fret shops, resta it raids

and entertainment all on hoard. Or hop on

a hovercraft or catamaran.

Fast and convenient, there are

departures around every half hour, with rapid

on and off loading.

Browse in stylish boutiques. s;et carried

away in Calais' famous hypermarkets.

Whether von re stocking up >m food

and drink or indulging in your

favourite fashions and fragrances, for ship

shape shopping, remember.
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Girl visited paedophile

in ‘secure’ hospital
A GIRL ol eight frolicked "ith

a convicted paedophile sorne-

tirms dressed only in her knick-

ersdurum visits to a high securin

hospital, an inquiry into one ol

its units heard yesterday.

The child made a numt»er of

unsupervised visits to (he ward

with her lather, a former pa-

tient. and would play in the gar-

den with a man convicted of sex'

crimes aeainsi young girls, it was

claimed.

Stephen Daggett, who w as a

patient in the Personality Dis-

order Unit ( PDU t of.Ashworth

special Hospital on Mersey-

side. told the inquiry into its run-

ning that he "blew the whistle"

hecause ot his concerns about

tiit* girl's visits- He had also Iven

worried about ihe availability of

drues. alcohol and pornography .

Daseetl. who was lound

juihy in l°S-t of sexually as-

saulting uirls. told the third and

final silting oi the inquiry' at

Knutsford Crown Court.

Cheshire, that the girL Child A.
would go with Peter Hemming
into unsupervised areas of
Lawrence Ward-

Hemming. described hy
John Royce. QC. counsel for

the inquiry, as a man with a

“history of paedophilia with

young girls", was a fellow pa-

tient of Daggett's on Lawrence

Ward in the PDU where
Daggett stayed from 1993 un-

til he absconded in September
i 99b during a lone escort shop-

ping trip to Liverpool.

During his lime on the run,

some ofwhich was spent in Hol-

land. Daggett began making his

allegations about the PDU.
After his return in October
he wrote a document en-

titled Ashworth Hospital - My
Concents, which has lieen sub-

mitted to the inquiry commit-

tee which began its work last

February. He said his running

away had been carefully

planned and was a protest

against his treatment and the

‘environment" ofthe unit and

the activities there.

It was those concerns that

had led him to write the docu-

ment which resulted in the

current inquiry chaired by

Judge Perer Fallon. QC.
Daggett said that during

her visits had seen Child A
dressed only in her knickers

“three or four times". He had

witnessed her playing games in

the garden with Hemming -

games that he did not believe

to be “for the child's benefit".

Daggett, now a patient at

Rampton special hospital, said

he had also seen photographs

ofChildA in Hemming’s room.

In the pictures she was dressed

in pink pyjamas and in her

school uniform, he said. He be-

lieved the girl's father had been

given money by Hemming for

his contact with her.

However, under cross-ex-

amination by Philip Engelraon.

counsel for the Royal College

ofNursing. Daggett said he had

never witnessed sexual activity

taking place between Child A
and Hemming.

The inquiry was ordered by

former Secretary of State for

Health Stephen Done 11 fol-

lowing Daggett's claims. The

hearing continues today.

Five prison officers were in-

jured when more than 30 pris-

oners took control of part of a

jail, damaging furniture and

windows, it emerged yesterday.

Prison staff at Full Sutton,

Humberside, have regained

control after 32 inmates in D
wing began rioting. Five prison

officers were injured.
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*
to arrange a test drive, call free on 0800 262 262

and sea how they measure up.
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Lawrence
murder
'not racial’

By Kathy Marks.

A" DETECTIVE who investi-

gated the murder of the black

teenager Stephen Lawrence

yesterday dismissed the idea

that -it .was -racially motivated,

saying his allackers had been

but to killsomeone, regardless

of colour.
( .

Former detective sergeant

John Dawdjstm -told the public

inquiry- into Stephen’s death

that thefivie suspects, members

of a white gang, had been

linked to violent assaults on. two. ;

white youths. ^This was ,not-

racism. this was pure, bloody-

minded .thuggery. Stephen

would have been killed had he

been black, white, green, blue

oryellow. They picked bnhim
. because he was there, not for

any other reason.
1*

Stephen, 1&, wasstabbed at

abusstopin Eltham, south-east

London,in 1993.Hie inquiry is

examiningwhetherracism hin-

dered the investigation. At

the Old Bailey in 1996, Neil

Acoort Gary Dobson and Luke

Knight were acquitted of killing

Stephen.Charges againstJamie

Acourt, Neil's brother, and

David Norris were dropped at

an earlier stage.

Mr Davidson, who retired

lost month, was accused by

Michael Mansfield, QC for

"the Lawrence family, of ‘writ-

ing off" a number of important

.

witnesses and “queering the

pitch" in relation to 1*>cnl

teenagers who knew the sus-

pects. "I completely and utter-

ly disagree with you.’ he stud. .

“No one would give evidence

against these lads: they were

frightened of them."

Questioned by Jeremy

Gompertz. QC. for the Metro-

politan Police Commissioner,

Mr Davidson said that later.

when he was in the South-East

Regional Crime Squad, he ar-

. rested Norris's father, Clifford.
-

who was wanted by Customs.

He was later tried and con-

victed.

Mr Davidson said he did not
,

j

know the families ofany of the
.

j

suspects when he joined the I

Lawrence investigation.

“So if it be suggested in any

shape or form that you held

back deliberately tor corrupt

reasons, what do you say about

that?" Mr Gompert* asked. “I

refute it completely." he
j

replied. ,

'
'

/!

Cross-examined hy Mr
!

Mansfield. Mr Davidson said he

• found a diary kept by Michelle

Casserley. a friend of the sus-
.

•

pects. during a search of her

home. In it, she had written:.

“Acouns stabbed black boy up
Well Hall Road. Jamie and

NeiL Gary, David. Lukic.”

The inquirycontinues today. -

If you’re looking for a stylish little number, try the Xsera Temptation for size, at an itsy-bitsy, teeny-weeny

S9.&95 on the road. It doesn't skimp on features, with power assisted steering, driver's airbag.

Parental choice warning
MINISTERS yesterday told local authorities that they must

not cut class sizes by taking children out of popular schools -

to fill places in unpopular ones.
' They sent out new guidelines as pan of tbeir pledge to re-

duce all infant class sizes below 30.

Critics have said that the policy will threaten parental choice -

because schools will have to turn children away from popu-
lar schools when class sizes reach 30. But the guidelines say

"where extra places are needed they should be created in pop-
ular, over-subscribed schools with high standards".

Driver denies food bug link
A DRIVER who delivered meat to a church lunch in

Wishaw, Lanarkshire, which has been linked to the poison-,
ing of pensioners, denied turning off a refrigerator to listen

to his radio, a fatal accident inquiry heard yesterday. *

Ronald Holloway, from Wishaw, also said he had no for-
mal hygiene training during the years he had worked lorJohir
M Barr and Son, the butcher s shop which was linked to the
world s worst E. coti outbreak. He was giving evidence to the
inquiry into the food poisoning which claimed the lives of 21-

elderly people in 1996 and 97.The Motherwell hearing is ex-
pected to last three months.

HIV tests in pregnancy
PREGNANT women should be offered HIV lusts to help pro-
tect their babies from infection, a report said yesterday.

The Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health and
the Public Health Laboratories Service said tests should be
available in all ante-natal clinics. About 300 babies are born
HIV positive in the UK each year and a majorityof the moth-
ers were unaware they had the virus, •

•’

Collymore cleared of assault
FOOTBALLER Stan Collymore wasyesterday found not guiltv
of punching his ex-girlfriend during a row over access to their
son. England andAston ViDa striker Collymore hugged his agent
when magistrates in Cannock, Staffordshire returned after an
hours deliberation to acquit him. Magistrateschairman Rbse-
mmy Taylor told the player "We find there is reasonable doubt
and therefore find you not.guilty. You are free to go:”

The soccer star had denied a.charge of common assault
on Michelle Green, 23, on 22 December Iasi year. It was al-
eged that an argument had developed during a discussion
about Collymore’s access to his sonThomas - now two -over
Christmas. .
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anniversary dinner of the Oxford Unicmwhich-casts,a new.

possibly darker light on YoungWiUiam. j- - ;
. An' iafonnam overheard -Solicitor Philip Goldenbcrg
asking another returningUnion member ifherecalled a tri-

bunal of inquiry into possible misdeeds during a long-ago

Uaian eleriwn..*tOb hell, yes £ do,”'said WSham Hague, who
hiiiiappeared asan w

aUegedmiscre^t”lDefoTeIbe other man.
“When yoirwere running for public office last year," con-

linued Goidenherg, “Tveiy iae^rfy wroletd The Independent

feature in myjutfement; and that 1 was forced into concluding

either thatyou were as pure as the driven snow,,or that you
had a .pretty good, capacity id work through a'heap of shit

and come out smelling of roses.” Rag^e reportedly found

this very finmy. Still, Richard UI he’s nor. ‘ 7. - —
•;

.

Model temper flares again
NAOMI CAMPBELL is upset; once again, with American
fashion magazines for not featuring enough black women
on their covers. Last JufyAnnaWrotour, editor of

: American Vogue, admitted ..

that skin dolour

“dramatically affects .

newsstand sales". Campbell

was upset fast week with
'

Harpers Bazaar which failed

to pot her jon tbe cover ofthe

Issue which.1featured a

Cuban fashion shoot -one
Naoinrherself had arranged

-with Kate Moss.Does
British Vogue rate any
better? Pandora's inquiry .

revealed,that Naomi (left)
--

has appeared on four Brit

Vogue covers, most recently

in January. On.the other hand, Naomi has been oneofthe
world’s top models for almost a decade and four,covers

doesn't exactly mean we’re colour blind over here.

Euro currency for US crime
CRIME pays and- ifsnow official- America reaps the ben-

efits. US economists are worried that the euro may prove too

popular with international criminals, and. as a result cost the

US Treasury biHions. according toyesterday'sNov Ybrk Times.

Apparently, the US benefits to' the.tune of $28bn every

year from having $4fl0bn in circulation; Since. America isnow
in many respects a “cash less'' society,it’s obviousthat moun-

tains of the “greenbaefcs^nd a home within the vast un-

derground global criminal economy. Tbe largest US note

in circulation isSlflO.whfe rficre are plans to issue com notes

ton economist, “YouTl be abk tosmu^le a million In orout

nf ihe countty in a purse ihstead of a sdruase." Raced with

this new competition. Pmidora predicts the Yanks will soon

iisueflev, crime-friendly Large Wlb- Richard “Iam not a crook’"

Nixon mightmake a fatingpresidential facefor a S50O note.

Wasted words ofwisdom
SADLY, Pandora nost conclude that a silver tongue is not

a requirement for debatinginthe House ofCommons.
Matthew Taylor. Tib Dem MP lor Thuro, recently made

this dear when he asked the Secretary of State for the-

Environment, “for what reason the UK delegation to the

lOtb session of the negotiations for a UNECE
Commission for Europe Convention concerning public

participation in environmental derision-making did not

support a proposal to provide for public participation in

transfrontier movements orradioactive waste?".

After days of effort, Pandora has managed to decipher

this question. Tajtor is askingwhy Britain reftisetfto back

a UN proposal thatgovernments should telTtheir citizens

before bringing dangerous.radioactive waste into the

counfry: In view of last week’s shipment of Georgian

nuclear waste to Dounreay, revealed to the British people

by the New York Times, Pandora thinks thjis was a

reasunable question, unfortunately expressed.

Pandora

_ DAILY POEM
A journal of Three Questions -

By Charles Wright
'

AW'. tU the six-pointedjunicuccd blooms, .

-tnrs on the mowon the undersides

!

tinJdown thestems

Into <7 nisi, prehensile darkness . \ .

‘

:

.poundmemois ofthe wheatgrass and the violets. -

ii ho htjS it first recognised the beginning ofthe end?

Hun many miles txist between the light andthvdark

Whyj: livfu and dsrkan- obscured? . .

-

»7iocahdisnn-

guvintA&n? .

lice* end ants arv mean creatures, theirpowers penvsiiv.

JhS poem comesfrom ZaneJournals, the latest collection by

ChurlCs'Wright, w ho haswon this year's Pulitzer Prize forpo-
'

_ irv Zone Journals is published (price £7-95) by Stride Pub-

lications ar ! 1 Si ban Road, Exeter EX4 6EVV.
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Solving the secret of children’s pain

not humanely treated everywhere.

“Therewas tab lack ofcompassion

but therewas a pre-occupation with

survival at any cost and therewas con-

cern that powerful analgetics might be

damaging," he said.
.

. The centre, backed with £500,000

from tbe charily. Children Nationwide,

will develop new treatments and assess

tbe efficiency of existing ones. It is

seeking a total of£lm to fund the first

sri years of research.

Maria Fitzgerald, professorofneu-
rodcvelopmenial biology at University

College London, said three assump-

tions underlay doctors approach to

childhood pain: that infants did not feel

it as adults did; that they did not re-

member iu and that they might become

addicted to pain-relieving drugs such

as morphine. All three were wrong but
attitudes were slow to change. “It is

not due to inhumanity and lack of care

but because there is a lack of infor-

mation." she said.

Dr .Ann Goldman, consultant in pal-

liative care, said two thirds of children

with cancer would need powerful

painkillers at some point during the

In control: Karen Wood, (5,

administering her own pain relief

Photograph: Rui Xavier

course of their treatment but it was

wrong to regard them as small adults.

Studies shewed that children under sev-

en metabolised morphine and cleared

it from their bodies more quickly than

children over nine, suggesting that

younger children might need bigger or

more frequent doses than older ones.

Children as young as five were be-

ing given control of their own pain re-

lief, by pressing a button which

delivered another shot of the drug

through a drip into their arm. The ma-

chine is set so that they cannot over-

dose but the psychological effect ol

being in control added to the phar-

macological effeci of the drugs.

Dr Kevin Murray, consultant

,

rheumatologist said L*hildren were rou-

tinely excluded from drug trials so few-

er drugs were available for diem than

for adnlis. In the US. new regulations

now required researchers to explain if

they were excluding children. "We cun-

notwoii R)or J2years to see if the drugs

work in adulls beforewe can see if they

work in children." Dr Murray said.

Now you can combine all your essential business

machines naturally in a compact, integrated

desktop unit - the HP LaserJet 3100 Printer • --—

.

Fax Copier • Scanner. As well as printing Y'/Y?

superb-looking, laser-quality documents,
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and .scans documents and images
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Animal feed firms

deny causing BSE
By Charles Arthur

Science and Teizhnotogy editor

ANIMAL feed manufacturers

yesterday denied responsibility

for the BSE epidemic, and

claimed that itaeir reluctance to

tell farmers thattheywere turn-

ing cattle into cannibals was nec-

essary for commercial success.

In evidence to the BSE
inquiry in London, representa-

tivesof animal feed mills asserted

that the idea that infected cat-

tle feed caused bovine spongi-

form encepalopatby (BSE) is still

formally untested.

“It's a hypothesis, and we

would certainly like to know

what the real reason is.” said

Peter Sanderson, quality as-

surance manager for the feed

makers BOCOM Pauls.

Tim Reed, director-general

of the UK Agricultural Supply

Trade Association, which in-

cludes about 100 feed makers,

said: “We would like to be cer-

tain. rather than working - like

everybody else - on theories."

Under questioning, the feed

company representatives paint-

ed a picture in which (he post-

war dairy fanning community

engaged in a “dash for growth",

trying to produce more milk

from faster-maturing cattle:

between 1973 and 1983, aver-

age cow milk yields increased

by 25 per cent.

This followed the use of

high-prntein supplements in-

cluding “meat and bone meal"

(MBMi made by rendering

companies from leftover pans,

such as the head and bones, tak-

en from abattoirs. The parts

were heated under pressure to

remove moisture and fat, leav-

ing solids - MBM - which could

have come from cattle or sheep.

MBM has been used in ani-

mal feed for 90 years, feed com-

panies said, without any iD-effects

- until the advent of BSE- He-

len Raine.ofJ Bibb,’ .Agriculture,

said that though tests for

pathogens were carried out on

supply samples, “it's always the

case thatyou don't test for things

that you’re not aware of.” There

is still no simple test for BSE
infectzvicy in any material.

The idea that BSE was

spread by infected animal feed

emerged from government sci-

entists
1

early studies of the epi-

demic- and is strengthened by

the fact that regulations intro-

duced in 1989, banning .the

use of highly infective tissues

such as brain and spinal cord to

make cattle feed, has virtually

ended the epidemic.

The National Fanners’

Union challenged the feed

manufacturers, in written evi-

dence from Ben Gill, the NFU
president He said that mem-
bers had wanted more infor-

mation about what they were

feeding their cattle.

“The NFU does not accept

the arguments of difficulty in

providing precise lists of in-

gredients.” said MrGHL “Farm-

ers did not accept that a simple

declaration of the material in-

gredients would expose the

[feed manufacturer] to risk of

their formulations being'stolen*

by their competitors."

But Mr Reed said it was not

feasible to provide labels de-

tailing exact proportions of

MBM and other ingredients,

because their computer tech-

nology only improved that far

in the early 1990s -just in time

for a 1992 EU directive mak-

ing labelling obligatory.

Feed companies could not

have distinguished whether

MBM came originally from

cows or sheep, since both passed

through the rendering process

and were delivered as “MBM*1

.

Companies also kept trying dif-

ferent compositions of feed to

try to create food that would

make cows gain weight faster.

Mr Reed added: “Small
feed companies were always in

a competitive market. The
NFU might dismiss that as ir-

relevant in the long term. But

to a company that thought one

ingredient or another might

give it a commercial edge, it was

very important at the time.”

Swan song: Dancer Anna Pavlova with Jack in 1927, from The Fa“ ^London
***

Photograph: Lafayette
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£40nri boost

to revive rural
l

‘

bus services
By Randeep Ramesh

Transport Correspondent

ISOLATED rural communities

in England are to get a £40m

cash boost designed tq bring

back buses to.village life, min-

isters will announce today.

The Government says it is

keen topromote public transport

in rural areas. Minister^ point

out that three-quarters ofcoun-

tryside parishes have no diuly bus

service while 20 per cent of rur-

al householdsdo nothave a car.

Gettingthe largest chunk of

themoney available are nineof

the “most rural"countiesin Eng-

land. (defined as those with the

most countryside villages wiih

fewer than 3,000 inhabitants).

Those authorities which will

double their bus subsidies in-

clude Suffolk, North Yorkshire

and Kent. !

The money will make a sub-

stantial difference. In Norfolk,

where nearly300,000 people live

in small country villages, bus ser-

vicesare allocated about£125m
a year. ThiswiD be closet; to£3m
after the handout. '

Somerset will see a 200 per

cent increase in funding for bus

services. Cornwall, the poorest

region in the country, has

224,000 rural residents, who
will see the benefits of an extra

£lm in subsidy.

Gavin Strang, the transport

has gone up from 14 to 22 per

ccnl since 1991". In his speech,

Mr Strang is to highlight how

poverty can be alleviated by im-

proved transport links.

Bus trips have been cut as lo-

cal authorities’ budgets have

been squeezed by successive

governments. Bus companies

yesterday said they were “very

pleased” to hear extra money

would be made available.

Gavin Strong: Trying to

reverse decline in bus usage #

Fs

AAA
nil l i

minister, will point out

Government is trying to

the decline in bus patron

will tell trade unionists at a con-

ference today that the number of

“parishes without any bus services

that the

reverse

age. He

In Lincolnshire, ministers

wQl more than double the bus

budgeL “At presentwe get about

£800,000 a year,” said Paul

Hill, managing director of

Lincolnshire RoadCar - the

county's largest bus company. ..

‘'With an extra £lm pounds we
will be looking at a much im-

proved service."

Mr Hill said that many com-
munities were cut off from large

shopping developments in the

region. “Especially on a Sunday. .

when there is little or no mon-
ey for buses." he added.

i

Single-gjene clue to

the cause of cancer

A

By Jeremy Lauranee
Health Editor

A SINGLE gene may have a
major role in protecting people
exposed to carcinogens from de-

veloping cancer, scientists said

yesterday Researchers in throe

centres in Scotland wjho stud-
ied the gene said it could ex-

plain why some people who
smoke develop cancfer while
others do not. -

Roland WolJE. of the Impe-
rial Cancer Research Fund's
molecular pharmacology unit at

Nlnewells hospital Dundee,
sakb “It has long beeh known
that our bodies contain factors

which determine our Sensitiv-

ity to cancer-causing chemicals.
Now we have shown for the first

time that a single gene could be
profoundly important in pro-
tecting ns against cancer. That
is good news, because is eas-

ier to manipulate ope gene
than many”

The researchers did exper-
iments on mice in which a
gene known to be actfye in the

skin, the mice with the deleted

gene developed tumours. “You
take oat the gene and you find

they have lost their protection

against the chemical" said

Prof Wolf. The deleted gene

makes an enzyme called glu-

tathione S-transferase. A sim-

ilar gene is found in humans
which Is important in the lungs

and bladder, two tissues In

which smoking is known to

play an important cancer-in-

ducing rule.

The gene occurs in several

forms, with different capacities

for detoxifying
.
carcinogens.

chemicals was deleted When
chemicals derived fhnjn tobac-

co smokewere applied to their

are published in the Proceed-

ings of the National Academy
of Sciences, believe its influence

on the risk of developing can-;

.

cer would depend on which
form ofthegene was present is

the body Prof Wrff said ma-
nipulating the amount of the

protective enzymes in the cell s

could offer a defence against

'cancer.
‘

Ken Brown, of the Cancer

Research Campaign, said the

findingraised the possibility in

the futnreoF scientists usingge-

netic engineering to prevent cer-

tain cancers.
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MANY of Britain's resource-starved
drug treatment centresfear iheywfll

be unable to cope with large.num-
bers ofnew referralsby the courts.

Dru^organisationssaid yester-

day thai many new centres which

opened at the"start"of-the decade
arnidgovernment^ncern'ar the ex-

.. plosion m drug, use amfrng young
peopfe werencwmdire straits;.

Ma^areswan^jedwithjrefcnrals

and have waitingjists ofigj to ayear.

Others-have been iiit. by funding
problems' and have-had- to hike up
their charges to levels-whkh local

v, authoritiesrefuse topay.^, -

.

"

-+ Rod Alexander, a spokesman for

Turning Point, said that treatment
- centres which had thrived ‘In the

early Nineties were .now suffering

from a distract Jack of public sym-

pathy. Diana. Princess of\\feles,who
was the charity’s patron, came to re-

fer to it as one of her ^uncnddly
causes”. - .

A survey oftreatmentcentres try

the Standing Conference on Drug
Abuse (Scoda) has found that waitT.

ing lists of up-tofrmr months are

common, and one centre, cannot

take new referrals fo oeartv two

;
help :the courts direct people
away from custody into treatment

But the drugs organisations said

that with.so"me-20per cent ofcrim-

inals.testing positive for heroin or

cocaine, .this figure would be
ncwheie near enough,for a system

which, wits already unable' to cope
with demand.! Most underpressure
are the residential care homes.
- Lome House, a multi-substance

. treatmentcentre which spedalises

in youngaddicts, is under threat of

imnuE^ptdosurefeUowiiig a the re-

raaval of a .£74,000 local authority

§m i

years.

Roger Howard, Sooda’s chief

executive,, said: *Adrug user that is

an addictwill be.committingsome-
thing in the order of five crimes a

week. So we have a situation where

j
for many months people are com-

' mitting crimes - and at the same
tone not getting their health prob-

lems addressed."

Research released yesterday by
the Maudsley Hospital in Camber-
well, south .London, found that a

study group of 1,100 long-term

drugs userscommitted£34m worth

of crime in the three months prior

to receiving treatment, . _

The :Government has put aside

£40m ippay for the introduction of

the" dew Drug Treatment:' and
Testing Order, which isdesigned to

- ."/The loss of funding has meant
that ithe hentre has had to increase

nsw&ftycharges from £290 to £600.

Jo Seade. the centre’s project man-
ager, said young offenderswho bad
been accepted by Lome House on
remand, were instead being sent40

jail by the courts because their lo-

cal authorities could not afford the

new treatment fees.
• “Each day our situation gets

more and more critical as fewer lo-

cal authorities can afford to pay the

prices,” she said.
' *

She called on the Government to

give Keith HellaweH. the national

anti-drugs co-ordinator, control of

a national budget for funding treat-

mentcentres,which are currently de-

pendent on oyer-stretched local

authorities.

Motorists will be asked to par-

ticipate in a second round of road-

side drugs testing which began
yesterday in a week-lone trial by
Scotland's largest police force. Dri-

vers will be stopped at random and
asked to voluntarily give a sample

of saliva on a cottonhud swab by
Stralhdyde police officers.

The sample will then be inserted

into a disposable cartridge where a

chemical reaction lakes place. An
electronic evaluation instrument

will read the reaction and display the

resultswithin five minuted

The device will detect cannabis,

cocaine, amphetamines, benzo-
diaphines and opiates.

’

Dean, a drug user, sitting and listening during a peer evaluation meeting at the Lome House substance abuse centre. Meetings are held weekly Photograph: Adrian Dennis

Children hooked on narcotics education
By Louise jury

IN a west London primary-school

classroom. II-year-old Natasha is

,
staking her claim to be Jack Straw’s

official spokeswoman.

With the support of friends, she

is defending the need for a drugs

policy for kids like the one at her

school, Avondale Park Primary.

•‘When you're older it might be loo

late.” Natasha said. "People go

around tochildren ofour age (with

drugs], because not many children

are taught what we are. 1 actually

think were lucky to be getting this

education.”

Although the head teacher.

Patricia Dark, says they are only do-

ingwhat many good schools are do-

ing, Avondale Park has a drugs

-education policy highly recom-

mended by the experts. The prin-

ciple is that drugs cannot be seen

in isolation from a programme of

general health and social education.

The emphasis is on developing the

child's confidence and presenting

them with arguments 10 resist peer

pressure and make a choice for

themselves. Just say no was the

drugs motto of the past.

This school’s policy is called Say-

ing No Isn’t .Always Easy. It is a con-

cept that Natasha, with her friends

Ebru. Edriss, Lee and Rupert have

grasped. The finer points of heroin

or cocaine addiction arc a lesson for

the future. The conversation is

largely general: names arc men-
tioned of other children who have

been offered drugs outside school,

though the details are sometimes

vague. “Weed, I think," says Rupert,

of the temptation once offered

him.

They talk about how you might

lose your temper ifyou cannot get

your drugs or how people use am-
phetamines 10 keep going. And they

can repeal the messages from anti-

drug education: “It’s not just your-

self you’re hurting, but everyone

around vou.” snvs one.

With the help of Ed Murphv.
who formerly worked in New York

and has 20 years’ experience in the

field, drugs, from prescription med-

icals to illegal substances, arc dis-

cussed for their benefits - morphine

in surgery, for instance - their mis-

use and their abuse.

“Some are dangerous and some
are good for you,” Rupert says.

“Every drag is dangerous unless you

use it right.”

Natasha says Ed does not push

them into saving no. but they be-

lieve no is the right decision. Lee

says: “Because I’m going to be in-

volved in sport when I'm older. 1 de-

cided I'm not going to smoke, and

I’m only going to drink on special

occasions." The children are clearly

aware ofother influences than sim-

ply their schix«lf'riendv "It's the

background you come from."

Natasha says, 'it is easier if vou have

supportive pa ren is. We always

need gixrd support. We're only

children.”

But Ms Clark says they are chil-

dren in a world where television,

video and the Internet hate made
them more aware of the perils of

modern life than any previous gen-

eration. For any critics of drugs ed-

ucation in primary schools. Ebru has

the final and decisive word: "Yvc've

learned to sav no." she >avs.

From heroin to ecstasy: LEGAL & GENERAL FAMILY PROTECTION PLAN

years of abuse in Britain
fjason Bennettb .;.

.

finds music and .
,

economics have a

- central role in
'

the drug culture..

DRUG-TAKING has conic a

- long way since middle-class'

ladies held caimabhwsmqking'
' parties in 1920s London and

small groups ofliterarytypes re-

laxed in opium dens. People in

Britain today take a greaterva-

riety and tjoantity ofdrugs at a

younger age than ever before.

• iResemohers estimate there are

?4 nuDkm consumers of illicit

drugs. About 130.000 are con-

sidered "problem users”.

Tfeenagerscan buy heroin, LSD
and ecstasy for pocket-money

•• prices throughput the country.

; Drugs became a national

phenomenon in the eariv-LPTUs,

accelerated rapidly in fee 1980s,

then exploded in .
the past

. decade: ' Surveys of school-,

children suggest drug use hex in-

creased eightfold since 3989. -

The reasons for the expan-

sion in die use and variety of

drags available are complex.

. bar two. factors_appeared -to.

’ have played akey-role in most

:

ofthe changes thisecuroiy-dc-.

-vdopmems in "youth culture,

particularly music-based," and

ite economy. At the turn,ofthe

century Britainwas a drug-free

. zone. For the first 20 years the

main exceptions were Chiftese-

nnvOpiumdens.-wberemenand
women couldsmoke it without

fear of prosecution.

The dubs, most of which

- werebasedin London, attract-

ed literary figures such as Lewis

CarroH as wellassomewomcn
- - who became addicted and entt.

ed up ai prostitutes. One ofthe
'

-five evils of the era was

- ^considered
,

to be v,IQine“ *n

opium dens. Another fashion-

able, and legal activity, was

cannabis-smoking parties, oc-

. casonaHy held by middle-das*

Trend-setter: The Chinese-

run opium dens of the
early part of the century

first made drug-taking

fashionable when they

attracted literary figures

such as Lewis Carroll

Photograph: Hulton Getty

Here’s a low-cost alternative.

ladies. In 1920 the Dangerous

Drugs Actmade opiatessuch as

heroin and cocaine only avail-

able on prescription from doc-

tors. In 192>cannabis. or Indian

Hemp, as it was known, was out-

lawed foliowring concerns in

’ other-countries about its barra-

Tiij side-effects.

iLittlejis known about drug

.
consumption in the Thirties"

' and Forties except that it was
-limfredl During the Second
Wforld War troops were given

’.amphetamines to keep them
. alert during military opera-

lions.The Flfiies sawthe mod-
crate influence of the. Teddy

Boys and later, more impor-

tantly,Yhe Mods and Rockers. ;

With the new rebellious music

and fashion came greater use of

stimulants such as . ampheta-
mines, or “speed".

But if was the Sixties that

marked the start of the popu-

lar drugs culture. Hippie

lifestyles included cannabis and

hallucinates such as LSD and

amphetamines. In 1964 pos-

session of amphetamine was

made illegal and a year later so

was LSD. Towards the end of

the decade barbiturates abuse
kicked in add led to the estab-

lishment of the first detoxifica-

tion centres. lttook until 1984

before barbiturates became a

prescription-only drug.

Id 1965 the government-

sponsored “Brain Committee”

first identified heroin as a seri-

ous problem, mainly among
young working-class men from

. London and the Home Coun-

ties. who were injecting' it.

Heroin was still relatively easy

to get on prescription - one doc-

torwas known to hos e given out

6kg of the substance in one year,

although there were still only

3-000 notified addicts in 1969.

The year before the Govern-

ment restricted the availability

of the drug to a small number
of licensed doctors.

The next decade saw a grad-

ual rise in the use of most

drugs and the expansion to all

major cities. The Punk move-

ment helped boost sales of am-

phetamines. The 1971 Misuse

ofDrugsAct, which categorised

substancesinto three classes of

seriousness. A, B and C, for

court sentencing remains the

most important piece of

legislation.

The 1980s recession herald-

ed the first “heroin epidemic”,

particularly in estates in cities

such as Liverpool. Manchester

and Glasgow. Fears of an ac-

companying HrV injection epi-

demic brought a new approach

by the Government aimed more
at damage limitation rather

than “Just Say No” sloganeer-

ing, with greater use of the

heroin substitute, methadone.

Glue sniffing also hit the head-

lines at the beginning of the

1980s. Warnings of a US-stvle

crack cocaine epidemic failed to

materialise.

The rave scene and all-night

club culture hit Britain in 1957/S

and found the perfect partner

in ecstasy, u-hich could keepyou

dancing and high for hours. It

also boosted consumption of 1

amphetamines.The ecstasydub 1

scene continued into the mid-
,

Nineties but has dropped off in

the past few years as raves and
I

poor-quality “E” tablets have
1

lost their appeaL
As the price of drugs plum- !

meted, so their use rocketed,
j

The country is seeing a second

heroin epidemic, in which the !

drug is pouring in from Asia for
|

as little as £3 a hit. Cocaine is .

bock in fashion.

East European pharmaceu-

tical factories find it more prof-

itable to chum out ecstasy and

Speed rather than headache

tablets. This decade has also

seen teenage girls catch up

with boys in drug use by the age

n[ 15 and rural areas face the

same drug problems as urban

ones.
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Straw’s aim
to put the

lads in work
By Colin Brown

Ore*' Pcnfci! Cv’-occ; ; .lem

JACK STRAW v *.•>!crday said

the problem of dealing with

under-killed and umJcr-L'Jtj-

caicd \oung men is- the single

most serious social problem

faced by Britain.

The Home Secretary con-

firmed more male rule models

at school arc pari oi ihe Gov-

ernment's strategy for tackling

the increasing problem of "lad-

dish” behaviour among boys.

Responding u» ihe report in

77ie Independent yesterday he

confirmed that he and David

tilunkcK. the Secreian ofState

for Education and Employ-
ment. are spearheading action

i>< ueklc social exclusion and

truancy among hoys.

"We are tackling head-on

the issue of under-employ men

i

and unemployment. It is the

problem. Dealing with under-

filled. under-educated young

men is the single must serious

social problem v.e lace.

"T.ventv years ago there v\:i>

a natural transition from ado-

lescence to adulllu.K'd lor these

young men because there were

more jobs available t" them.

There aren't now

.

“The \v hole purpose ol the

v.elf.ire-u'-work programme is

to tackle head »*n the unem-

ployment and to give them a

sense of purpose and raise

their self-esteem." Mr Straw-

said on BBC radio.

He said the Government

»a> not being "pious" but act-

ing from practical experience -

U .X r. M P L.OY ?; Dr ’

# N?VQ >

” J
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as reportedyesterday. MrStraw-

siid he has been ihe chairman

of governors of an inner Lon-
don school for three years, and
saw girls doing 40 per cent bet-

ter ihan hoys at school.

"It s very complicated. It's

because the time when males
were king of the castle has

gone. There were wars where
men were the lion kings, used

to gei killed for their country

and their women gave men a

different image from that. Tie

that into with the decline in tra-

ditional employment opportu-

nities for underskiUed men and
ihe growth of drugs and you
have got this situation."

Speaking of his own family,

including his son who had been
questioned by police over the

alleged supply of cannabis at

Christmas. Mr Straw said: "As

I can testily1

, ii doesn't follow

that just because you have two

parents :U home your lads, won’t

gel into trouble.

"This is also a problem not

ju>t For dysfunctional families

bm also for functional families.

If there isn't a male role mod-
el at home or at school, lads are

more likely to get into trouble

and stay in trouble."

Mr Straw said there should

he more m.i!e teachers at pri-

mary school hv making teach-

ing more attractive to men.

"lt'> not so much the ex-

pense - it's making the teach-

ing ol younger children

ultradive to men: we ought to

be able to do that. Men have

this macho image about them-

selves. but it is important."
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Starting point: Chancellor Gordon Brown launching the New Deal national network of training centres for young people entering the hotel,

catering and leisure industry at a pilot centre in north London yesterday Photograph: Tony Harris

Branson the people’s choice

to become London’s mayor
By David Walker

Scoa Poll-:- Editor

KEN LIVINGSTONE. Labour

MP for Brent East, is London’s

choice for the office of mayor
- if the beauty contest was re-

stricted to politicians. But if. ae-

that’s why I made sure they could cope without me.
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cording to a new survey, the

field was opened to non-politi-

cians. entrepreneur Richard

Branson would be the capital's

favourite.

The poll suggested that three

out of four Londoners back

the idea of a new mayoral office

but also that only a third of Lon-

doners arc “certain" to turn out

in the referendum next week,

compared with the general elec-

tion lum-ouL of 70 per cent and

(he Scottish referendum vote of

more than 60 per cent.

According to NOP. which

presented a sample thousand

Londoners with 11 possible

contenders on behalf of the

Evening Slumlord. Mr Living-

stone has a substantial lead

over the next most popular

politician, the transport minis-

ter and Oscar-winner GJenda

Jackson. Ms Jackson is, hovv-

cvcr.persona grata with Labour

headquarters, which intends to

puli out every stop in order to

exclude the former leader of the

Greater London Council from

the competition for the official

party nomination.

If the poll is right, this lac-

tic spells trouble for Labour,

with 74 per cent of the sample

expressing resentment at any at-

tempt lo block the salamander-

fancying MP. Only 16 per cent

would approve of the ban.

Some 55 per cent said they

would vote for Mr Livingstone.

against 47 per cent for Ms

Jackson. MP for Hampstead
and Highgate. Respectable but

lesser scoreswere registeredby
other London Labour MPs, in-

cluding the Culture Secretary

Chris Smith, at 34 per cent and
Frank Dobson. Secretary of

State for Health, at 30 per

cent. Independent columnist

and broadcaster Trevor Phillips

- a Labour supporter - re-

ceived 29 per cent.

Mr Branson, however, de-

spite not having declared his

hind, gets support of66 per cent.

Bad news, however, lurks in the

poll for the Tory who has most

enthusiastically promoted him-

self for thejob - novelist and for-

mer party deputychairman Lord

(Jeffrey) .Archer. Fifty-three per

cent said they’ would “definite-

ly” not vote for him and a 'fur-

ther lOpercent said theywould

“probabty” take the same view.

Another Tory, the former

party cfc»trman and HongKong
governor Chris Patten won 49

per cent apprpvuL Mr Patten.,

who is on the "board of Inde-

pendent Newspapers (UK),
owner of The Independent , has

however said tic has no inten-

tion of standing.

The pofl confirms Labour’s

high standing with 55 per cent

saying that if they voted fur a

mayor 55 per cent would back

Labour, 2 1 per cent the Tories.

8 per cent the Liberal Democ-
rats; 12 per cent opted for 3n

independent candidate.

TORIES MAY TAKE OVERWEMBLEY FOR MAYORAL MEETING

THE Tory Party may hold a mass

meeting of its London members

at Wembley Stadium ro decide

who will represent it in the con-

test for the capital's mayor,

writes David Walker.
In a style reminiscent of open-

air trade-union meetings of old,

70.000 London Tories may be

asked to raise their hands in the

rain in order to select candidates

from a shortlist drawn up by Con-

servative Central Office after con-

sultation with local associations.

Sir Norman Fowler, the Tory

spokesman on local government,

will today announce that a mass

rally at the stadium is an option

- knowing chat this would steal

a march on Labour, who are

dithering mightily over how to

select their candidate. Labour

headquarters wants a tightly

controlled selection procedure,

in order to secure the exclusion

ofKen Livingstone, former leader

of the Greater London CounciL

An opinion poll published yes-

terday by the Evening Standard how-

ever indicates very strong support

for transport minister Glenda

Jackson, despite her not having de-

clared her hand. Being an Oscar-

winning actress has not harmed Ms
Jackson’s name recognition.

William Hague, theTory leader,

is thought to be keen to associate

himself with an exercise in direct

democracy, though the Conserv-

ative Party board ofmanagement

headed by Lord Parkinson, is con-

cerned to ensure that partymem-

bers are allowed ro record their

choices privately. One idea is for.

gigantic ballot boxes to be placed

strategicafty around the stadium.

A Tory party spokeswoman

said yesterday that various options

were behgconsfcferedbut thatthe

party was anxious to ensure its

choice was pkjraL “We want a

heakhy Gst”, she said- not just the

two names that have surfaced so

far, those of millionaire novelist

Lord (Jeffrey) Archer andformer

transport ministerSteven Norris.

Worries over women for Wales
By Tony Heath

THE Labour Party's efforts to

achieve gender balance among
candidates for next year’s Welsh

.Assembly elections remained
unresolved yesterday after a

lengthy meeting of the party's

Welsh executive committee in

Cardiff.

The meeting backed the

principle of winning the 40
Welsh constituencies into 20
pair*, to produce equal numbers
of men and women candidates.

However, the committee de-

cided In reconvene on 7 May to

consider a cuunier-proposal

under which each constituency

would choose between a man
and a woman. It was also recog-

nised that the twinnirtgseheme

needed further examination.

A decision will be taken at

tKe parly's annual Welsh con-

ference in Swansea on 15 May.
Terry Thomas, the execu-

tive's chairman, dented that

there had been further delay fol-

lowing a lengthy period ofcon-

sultation. "AVe want to examine

twinning in greater detail and
look at an alternative.'’ he said.

The meeting was reportedly

exercised by the remarks ofthe

Lord Chancellor. Lord Irvine,

who told Welsh MPS last week:

"In my opinion twinning is un-

lawful."

Mr Thomas said after last

night’s meeting: "The Labour
Party has had legal opinion.

What ever system we adopt

could be open to legal challenge."

The continuing uncertainty

over the best way of achieving

gender balance in V&les has im-

plications for the Scottish par-

ly. where the process appears to

have gone more smoothly.

The 40 local parties are said

to be evenly split over twinning.

At a meeting of Welsh Labour
MPsat Westminster earlier this

month there was an 1 1-10 vote

in favour of twinning.

Ann Clwyd, MP for the

Cynon Valley and one of the

leaders in the “Twin to Win”
campaign, said that Wales’ ma-
cho political culture had to be
reversed. "There are only four

women Ml% in Wiles against 36

Ann Clwyd; Macho culture
has to be reversed

men and Wales has only ever re-

turned seven women to West-
minster.” she said.

'

John Rogers of the Welsh ex-

ecutive said: “Everyone should
bear in mind the comment of
Lord Irvine who expressed the
view that twinning was unlawful.”

Nuclear
security

chief

leaves a

mystery

By Anthony Bevins

rbi'ltlCl' cdt?”
.

THE mystery surrounding the-

resignation of the head irf ffn-’

UKAtomfc Energy Authority

police force remained % ester-

day. in spite of a Common
scamment

Replying to an emergency

question about the resignation

-of Anthony Pointer, ihe

UKAEA police authority chief

constable, the energy minister

John Battle told MPs that he

h3d decided to quit in a dispute

over a demand for six more

officers at Dounrcay - the.

Caithness site that has now

received high-risk malerial from

Georgia- in the former Soviet

Union.

“His resignation occurred

whQc discussion was under way

within the UKAEA over the

need for six extra police to be

added to the existing numbers

at Dounrcay in order ipincrease

the effectiveness of the armed

response capabilities at that

site," Mr Baltic said.

'Mr Pointer tendered his res-

ignation in January, and even

though, the authority subse-

quently-agreed to the appoint-

ment of the six extra officers -

in place since March - he re-

fused to withdraw his resigna-

tion, which takes effect this

week.

•‘Why he didn’t withdraw his

resignation is obviously a mat-

ter for him." Mr Battle said.

Since Mt-Pciimer isbarred from

talkingabout police operational

matters under the terms of the

Official Secrets Act, he is unable

to cast any light on rhe matter.

Galling for a public inquiry

into thtrsafety and security of

nuefear installations, Matthew
Taylor- the Liberal Democrat
spokesman, said there had been

a one-third fail in the number
of police officers employed by

the authority.

He asked the minister: "Can
you indicate fully whether all

ltic concerns the chief consta-

ble expressed - not only in Jan-

uary but on previous occasions

- have been met, given the con-

cerns of British intelligence, the

police services and the Amer-
ican government

But Mr Battle insisted a
number oftimes that there was
no need for an inquire, because

there was no problem.

He said that the agreed po-

lice strength was 470 officers, a

reduction in overall numbers
since I9S7 because there were
fewer sites to be guarded.

"Security is maintained in

full conformity with interna-

tional recommendations and
requirements mid with nation-

'

al standards which are kept

under constant review.” Mr
Battle said,

“The Director of Nuclear
Civil Security has confirmed that

be is content with the standard
of security now in place at

Dounreay and at all the other
sites. There is no problem on
this one.”

Later. Mr Taylor challenged
the minister’s statement that the

fall in police numbers had been
due to a reduction in the num-
ber of sites. "This is incorrect”
he said.

u
the AEA's own brief-

ing confirms that there have
been reductions at some sites’.

“Only an official inquiry will

give the opportunity to Mr
Pointer to explain his concerns
and clarity his current view on
resources.”

Space craft.
The new Audi A6 Avant. Never, in the history of estate cars, have so many technological advancements come with such a generous amount of space.

For a brochure or teat 'drive details, cat! 0345 sgs TTI. . Audi
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for three in a tent made for two

I
T was the mbsfphysically

taring day of ray life' and
jusr about the wonst nigbt’s

“sleep" I can remember. Camp
3. at 7i200m on the Lhotse lace

below Everest's Soiitb Cbl, *&
probably as dramatic aplace to

pitchatent as is toaginabte. But;

it is hard to 'find anyone with

.speaksofitvath affection,
, -i..

•

' Camp 3 is^de^ofthe^ea-
dal staging -posts iq fdonbiing

~

Everest from the- Ncptilese ;

south side. : v

.
it is,, for all ptacdcaf-pirr-.\

poses,' the half-way house be-
.tween Advanced Base^Camp
(ABC) near the head of the

Western. Cwm and the SoutHv

Col —: launch pad for; summit
attempts! After days' Ofga^mg
up to a too-distant skyline

where the wind whips the snow
mto streamers it isamazing how

*

close the South Col how looted -

uncomfortaHy close;
i-

The small tents of several ex--;'

peditions are rucked zn on

j

glacial 'shelves in thecentre of7

the face. Hacking ptotfonnsJ
into the ice was hard wdirkforc"

our team of Shfirpas who were,

here a day before us.-

it seemschurlish to wonder'
why there are only three two-. /

person tents for eight of us or

why one lent is so awkwardly

positioned as lo require cram-

pons right into the porch, with

not an inch ofspace to remove,

the said spikes from your boots/

-Meanwhile, the floor ofthe

Western Cwm beckons hun-

dreds of metres below if any-

thing is let slip. There have been
deaths on the Lhotse Face add •/

some amazing attested slips.

. So whygo to Gamp 3 at all

until the final sutmnkLbki?Itis-

partlyfor acclimafeatiom tosee

: thatyou will be able to function

at more than 7,(KXhh and partly

for the experienceofascending

on the ropes- fixed over the

steep bulges of blue ice.

Given fair weather at sum-
mit time, the idea wSl be to go

from ABC to Camp 3, as we
.did, then next day, in a long

!push, climb to the South Col,

He in a tent for a few hours
- (deep would be a sweet sur-

prise) and then set off for the

top before midnight.
- . It is alsb'tikely that the

Camp 3 efimb has given our

guides Dave Walsh and Jim

Williams a good idea of the re-

spective abilities of our Hi-

malayan Kingdoms Expeditions

team members and an idea of

who might make the summit,

including themselves.

Dave’s deputy leader, Barriy

Bamicott, a past Everester, is

already out of the frame. He
went (town the valleytwo weeks

ago to try and shake off a flu-

type bag, but after starting

back into the Khuxnbu felt too

weak to continue with the ex-

pedition. Obviously we shall

miss his experience. Some of us

will also mss his company in the

evening over cards or - below

Base Camp - a glass or two of

beer.

For myself, I found the

climb to Camp 3 a desperately

hard slog, but not so hard that

I could not have started out

again next morning.

We were on the go for about

six hours, first across the

crevassed snow slopes at the

head of the cwm and then on
to the fixed ropes - placed by

Sherpas only a few days ago -

Ice man cometh: Pemma
Sherpa, sirdar (head
sherpa) of the Himalayan
Kingdoms Expeditions,
going through the ice fall

Photograph: Stephen Goodwin

as the angle steepened into the

Lhotse Face. The sun ruins this

mountain amphitheatre into a

furnace. Tune after time I hung
back on the rope gasping for air.

But an hour or so before

reaching our goal the weather

changed to light snow, limiting

visibility so that sometimes
no one else could be seen.

At this altitude it is common
to have hallucinations and at

that moment conditions were

just right. With the angle of the

Lhotse Face obscured and the

snow falling so gently. I imag-

ined I was somewhere like the

North Downs, reality only re-

turning as the shadow above

turned not to a familiar bank of

trees but a cliff of snow-blan-

keted ice.

The true picture of the

camp, its location and its vast

Himalayan panorama only be-

came apparent as I wriggled out

of our tiny two-person expedi-

tion tent as the sun came up.

Unfortunately there bad been

three of us in iL I had spent the

night lying head down-slope, yet

surprisingly suffered next to no

headache, either from altitude

or a rush of blood to the head.

I was also the only one able to

reach the stove.

Replacing fluid by endlessly

boiling water is vital at altitude.

However, this meant from my
cramped position I was having

to reach over the stove and

round the side of the tent to

scoop pan foils of snow for

melting.

After a cup-a-soup and lea

the three of us gave up the

struggle - Dave Walsh and

Irish nurse Josie Kciran were

my close companions - and

tried to lay still for the long

night. Every knock on the tent

side brought a shower of frost

particles like snow over our

sleeping bags.
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Start-up businesses with a projected turnover of up to £7 million wBI benefit from 2 years' free banking, providing tfie proprietor or at feast one of the partners or directors personally bank with Midland. Otherwise the business will benefit from 1 year’s free banking. Free banking means no standard transaction charges will be made.
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Running your own business:

Can you spot opportunity?

WHAT IS THIS?

;Wr«

A

T
:
ISTHTTH I'NG

V IN TH E PICTURE

?

CAN YOU TREAT BILLS

AS A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY?

(a): A business car#with nothing printed on it.

fb) The back ofAbusiness cord.

{<$ The bock of a. business cord - / can use

the back of. my business.cords to print

a description -of my product and pricing.

(a) An angry customer- i’ll hide tilt he's gone

(b) An -angry customer - 1 suppose I’d better

pacify him.

(c) An angry customer- he’s brought

something.to my attention, he deserves to be

treated so well he'll become a loyal fan.

(a) Yes - pay them as soon as I get them.

(b) Yes - pay them on the due date.

(c) Yes - pay them on the due date -

and always include my brochure or

catalogue in the return envelope.

Someone might find it interesting.
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CD Rom & Video

Booster

Learning to spot opportunity and

assess it is vital. Midland's Business

Start-Up Pack can help you to do

just that with information-packed

factsheets for 300 different types

of businesses.

CaseSiudies
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Midland Bank
MemberHSBC Group

www.midlandbank.com

Special iff Buhiwm
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Expense in Europe

For your free Business Start-Up Pack, complete and return the coupon to: Midland Bank pk.fRSPOST NWW1502, Mancheaer M4S9AZ.

Surname

House.rtame/number Street

Town County ^rnmrrn i

Daytime rel no fine STD) Evening tel no line STD) nm

visit your local branch or cut the coupon.
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PRESStJKE
:

^Kosi^ed -

Tbny Blair Iasi night to use hls

cbairnransinpof®tEWdpean
;«n-

.
Dispate exposes wider rift over monetary

junion, writes Katherine Butter in Brussels

sisoverwjjo-iqggEurope’s sin-

gle cuireDcy/asttet^mam
protagonists Frariee.^and Tire

.

Netherlands -Sothr ' dismissed

talk of compromise. 5/ //lJ

Rivalry between Paris and
The Hague over the post of-

presideoL of the futile Euro-,

peaa Central Bank, is set to

overshadow a bistoricJEU sum-
mit on Saturday when the IS

government leaders.-.meet - in

Brussels togbethear bjessingro

the launch of ranti-member.!
currency mergerfrijm^fW. 5 ';

/. tty*

dashoftjatiQBileg^arer^Ltqf)

job that the ECTSi^ute sug-

between' EYartoe andTGetmany

fhe cori^ Fi&a* central bank
president,jean Oaude TncbeL
nominated in a surprise chal-

lenge by theFrench President,

Jacques Chirac. .

Tli^-w^ speciriaticm yes-

terday tbai faced with rbe threat

that the Bundesbank would
withdraw its endorsement for.

the euro, .the. Erench were
preparing tqback down, with-

drawing Mr Tticlicl bn. the

‘protocd thatTie would succeed

ihe Dutchman perhaps after

SKyeais. Aspote^erson forMr
Chirac, ;whokappeais to have

haistblsdiiK^^

petarii--dismissed ,-this, saying

. .
“FTahce.coniirriKs to-sa^pporr die

tfed cm^affl^y:OT:8C¥>a.aftej,''

there,are grpyymgfearsihat ft is'

merelya foretaste ctfthe tensions

which nail inevitably emerge af-

ter Emu kicks c&- w:
Anxietyin Ggmany atwbat

is semi as a Frendt threattothe

independence of- the. bank
erupted into the open yesterday

with reports suggesting that

the-Bundesbank wohldrethink
its approval' for the lauhch'of

. Emu if the.-presidency were to

fall victim to a Franco-Dutch

:

compromise, splitting die eight-

year term ofoffice between the

two rivals.- .' • . .
•'.

French hopes bave^oaised

ona50-50split underwhich the

Clutch candidate,Wm Duisen-

berg, would retire after the

. first fouryearstomakeway for

>AWspokesperson for the

^fc^^Prtm&Mnj}§terwhowas

fout qanyassing in hiscountry’s

gene^;^ectioS^bain^giC
'meanwhile^repeated that noth-

ing iess thaq a fiHl eight-year

term^or Mr JDnjseiiberg re-

Mr Blair s failure to mediate
y effectively in the damaging dis-

putenoukfchawstroog criticism,

even though the- indications are

that Britain’s nmgjMl role in

' Emu' has i-dsojiconsigned the

Prime Minister to thesidelines.

MrBlair,who is denied avote in

the selection of a Central Bank
chiefbecauseofEkitain’sopt-ouL

. spoke to his Dutchcounterpart
"last Fridaybutno agreement ma-
terialisedand therehavebeenno

further attempts to broker a

dealaccording to bothMrKok’s

office and the-Hys6e-

to shake up

are set:for ia .pm^Mi^sded.

.

shakieytp-' fbBoiwipg^JJffi&jtoh

Josbpr .BQnb8>hr;fhit^rn^s :

first primary ekctk®R :f6r a

,

prime-ministerial dmdfcliite.

Mr Borreh. .a charismatic -

Catalan of humble origins, dt- \

Rvejedakidfc up the.badckide

Joaquin Almunia. .,/ *7
'

Mr Ahnunfa wasthc desig-

nated successor, of.the former

prime niiaistcr.Felipe Gooza-

Iez,andkk&SilikeA^fe pair

ofhands'^cr&wash£^2yeri‘-
dorsed in thh<>itoa£«red

bureaucraticfasfiS^Jpil«w?g

"

Mr HGonzafez’s Jrdsigl;

nation last juried ^
‘ las'

keeping the-

should MrGonzal^^wfchad

yeareajprimetnin^kTri^we
'

to return as party fead^Y^J 7?" . . .

-Mr fjpnialez encewa^ed

this^rriimentbysaymg befcffe-

ihepo&i -fllvote forJoaquht ••

and ^-.conrinueat the disposi-

ttori of^barfyJ’* ' .-•

.: ffafl^jpriday,ohe .
rank-

ai^filtin^d^rscwertiiri^daB
this

\for Mr

Shqwrft^e - extent to which

the 'party apparatus had lost

toudiwithitsmembers-

i i^rtybosseshave been urg-

^ing internal reform for years,

espeaahy. sjnce they lost the

elections two yeais: ago. But

members declared by their

Vote that 'those who talked of

renovation actually delivered

stagnation. •

- Overnight, the Socialists

have dramatically improved

Theirchances ofvictory in elec-

tkmsdue within two years. A
weekend poll predicted that

were eleciions to be called

now, Mr BorreU would be 10

poins aheadofthe Prime Mio>

,
ister,

5

Jos® Matia Aznar. .
-

.
/Mr Ahntmia, a decent but

; unexQringleader, offered to re-,

sign as partygeneral secretary;

tbou^iMr Bprtefl, seeking to

i mmimiseintemal rfiy^ons. has

Jurged hicoAo stay.

j*
. Politk^IJdej^w^e sparse

thro^hOTfdtotehtea, butMr
JtorrSf is :'aqMcted to cha/r

rJfeage^pfMrjynm’sconserva-

. oversodal cpritfiribos andexh^

•- tJ V ; : ... y£\
die enonridtis

tmnt ofinvc&exnent in uricfefcj

cover assasaaations ofsuspects

in ;the BasqtK separatist o_r-

' ganisation, Eta^rfiirgig Mr GonV
zalez's government in the 1980s.

Mr Gonzalez has been dogged

by accusations of illegal state-

^sponsored covert operations. .

Call FREE
fora better price

0500 50 40 80
UNUDfOnUM - *•*»*

: MM-NOON UnunMT
Hiig^mwhiBitellgU

cover for less
Alliance
Leicester

OUcn.-W WOUnF. UntoWir U&ni
taw! yr ingl^oi Airfwnwd n b** VfFAUsnt ts> tiM MnMnq fttt Igl. ^Mentet WOw

«».»« n.ur«te»v,«-vby «teoc t> CM Imwn
S»i4itae»iKc tonp>» l«w *» xoaty Mid P'"?***1 *f-

M< H*BKP aim™ o» n» luin-dUf*! m+r t«"“"W " momtwwJ

WORLDCOVER
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The new Central Bank pres-

ident wiU head a team of 5<X)

which from next Januarywill co-
ordinate monetary policy for the

euro-zone setting interest rates

and steering the new currency.

For the Germans the extent

to which the Bank and its top

officers are, and are seen to be
entirety independent of politi-

cal interference, is crucial to the

stability and credibility of the

euro. .The Maastricht Treaty

stipulates an eight-year non-
renewable term for the presi-

dent specifically (0 protect the

independenceofthe office.

The appointment of a figure

such as"Who Duisenberg, close-

ly linked 10 the tight money
pofides advocated by the Bun-

desbank and the German gov-
ernment, would fulfil German

.
demands perfectly.

He represents the quid pm
quo for Germany’s reluctant

agreement to admit countries

whose high debt and structural

economic problemscould desta-

bilise the project.

French political leaders, on
the other hand, have a vision of
an Emu where a tight monetary
policy is offset by the political

concern for jobs and growth.

For the Dutch the issue is

one of national pride. Pipped at

the post in a 1994 EU contest,

for the presidency of the Eu-
ropean Commission, the Dutch
are furious that the same trick

could be played again. This

rime Wim Kok's Socialist led

coalition is facing elections af-

ter the Emu summit on 6 May
so the room for compromise at

least before that date, is slim.

:NT
i <1 ^

15

Allies: Cuban President Fidel Castro (left) talking to Canadian Prime MinisterJean Chretien yesterday at the Palace

of the Revolution in Havana, where the two leaders met to sign co-operation agreements Photograph: Gary Hershom

We can’t keep you In the dark any

A printer
longer. You can now get a colour

printer and scanner in on& With our

that
optional Colour Scanner Cartridge,

your existing Canon BJC-80, BJC-4300

scans.
or BJC-4650 Bubble Jet printers can

be transformed into fully fledged

colour scanners at the speed of light

Have youseen (Well in about thirty seconds, anyway).

And from only £79 RRP (excVAT), the

ight?
optional Colour Scanner Cartridge is

light on your pocket' For more infor-

mation freephone OSOO 035 3535 or

visit www.canonco.uk

Canon
•Cofour printer with Scanner Cartridge included, from £169 RRP (exc VAT) Prices correct at time of going to press.
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Defeat pushes Kohl to play race

By Imre Karacs

A DAY alter his party's catastrophic

defeat in Saxonv-AnhaiL Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl came under

pressure yesterday to borrow anti-

foreigner themes "from ihe extreme

fjjjhi in the coming national election

campaign.

Mr Kohl's Christian Democrats

lost one-thinl of theirsupport in Sun-

Jav's elections to the regional as-

sembly. seated in Magdeburg, and

avoided the utter humiliation of

heinc heaten into third place by the

ex-communist PDS by the margin of

2 per cent of the voles. The German

People's Union 1DVU) recorded the

best ever performance ofan extreme

risht-wing party since the Second

World War. capturing 12.9 per cent

Of the voles.

~\Vc didn't manage to convince

the voters of the massive effortswe

have made to improve IKing stan-

dards in the region." Mr Kohl said

yesterday in his first comment.

Jn a stormy meeting of his party

executive in Bonn yesterday. Mr

Kohl was forced to acknowledge

blame for the debacle, and was im-

plored to prepare a timetable" for

his retirement. With only five months

to w to September's general elec-

tions. however, his party could ill af-

ford to sack him now. and he shows

no inclination of jumping.

The only option open, his dis-

mayed troops acknowledge, is to

change course. And with the centre

and left fenced off by the Social De-

:-T.
‘ VfESTfflNPWEPJW-.

•SCHLESWIG-
- -.-.Jk

'

HCMT0M ' .n ^
HAMBURG TN

gR£LttH *S '

LOWER SAXOflY -jBBATOBJWRS

'V SAXONY- VewA
rnoRiHRHir/E- \ ANHALT''- I
WsTFHAU^ -A
% l . ciYilUY __ 1

\ .~--y'hesse

'VBHriELftND- -'y^,pTcnu

> REPUBLIC
JPALATW1ATE i, ^

' BAD eft-

WJfin^MSERG

AUSTRIA

SWITZERLAND

raocrats' challenger, Gerhard
Schroder, there is nowhere to seek

new voles but on the extreme right.

Senior east German politicians,

who have seen these ultras eat into

the Christian Democrat camp,were

therefore advising him to make the

necessary adjustment in campaign

rhetoric. The loudest instructions for

a right turn are coming - predictably

- from the Bavarian sister party, the

Christian Social Union. Their leader.

Theo Waigel. left no doubt what Mr
Kohl should do: “Aside from jobs,

[the CDU] needs to put more stiress

on internal security, immigration and

crime policies,” Mr Waigel said. His

own party. Mr Waigel painted out.

“has been doing this for some time

already and we feel that course isjus-

tified by the result in Saxony-Anhalt".

One ofMr Waigel’s Bavarian col-

leagues. Erwin Huber, went further:

“We must make it clear it is ourjob

to keep on defending national in-

terests in Europe. This awareness of

national issues must- perhaps, be pul

even more in the foreground.”

“We have no need to learn any

lessons in that area." Mr Kohl retorted

yesterday. The Chancellor and his

Bavarian comrades have been fight-

ing a bitter war of words over election

strategy. The rift in the governing coali-

tion doubtless contributed to the

CDLTs dismal showing on Sunday, but

right-wingers clearly do not intend to

drop the matter.

The CDU-CSU block are eight

points behind the Social Democrats

in the national polls, and at this rate

are heading for defeat. The temp-

tation to play the foreigner card may

be too hard to resist. Such a cam-

paign is not alien to Chancellor Kohl.

At a rally in Magdeburg last week,

he devoted a chunk of his speech to

law and order and spoke about for-

eigners in the context of crime.

“Foreigners are guests in our coun-

try.'' he said, adding that they should

respect Germany's laws.

As the main parties pondered

their response to the resurgence of

right-wing extremism, the leader of

the country's Jewish community-

called on them to act now. “if the de-

mocratic parties leave things as they

are what could emerge in the next

two, three or five years could be very

dangerous,” Ignatz Bubis said.

M

m 'r V.HirV'i'

- •.S&A

Worrying times: Chancellor Helmut Kohl yesterday as his Christian Democrats dehated their defeat in Surafay* elections in Saxony^nl»lt Photograph": Martin Gerten/ERA

Designer Nazism storms into poll position

By Imre Karacs

THE DVU’s breakthrough in Sax-

ony-An halt opens a new phase in the

battle for the disaffected hearts and

minds of eastern Germany. For

years, neo-Nazi gangs have ruled the

streets in the region's devastated

towns and dehumanising estates,

but, until now. not one of their mem-

bers had gained entry to any of the

Land parliaments. When it came to

election day. their potential voters

always stayed at home.

On Sunday, these seething mass-

es were roused from their torpor and

the majority of first-time voters

threw their support behind the DVU.
“A victory for democracy," ex-

claimed the ieader of the “phantom

party”, Gerhard Frey, who submitted

no candidates, merely the name of his

creation, to the electorate. To be pre-

cise, the victory' owed all to Mr Frey’s

strategy of storming the bastions of

democracy by democratic means.

Baseball bats are out. Unlike

other neo-Nazi organisations, such

as the NPD, which go in for black

uniforms and bombastic rallies, the

DVU confines itself to Mr FrpyS sub-

urban Munich villa. His empire is the

world of newspapers, war videos

and the Internet. His target audience

comprises not only the young des-

peradoes spoiling for a fight, but their

mothers and fathers, too.: The 65-

year-old publisher is the respectable

face of right-wing extremism; :his

creed is designer Nazism. : -

The newspapers he publishes in

Munich do not shirk .from .anti-

Semitic slurs, revisionism and rabid

xenophobia. But the election leaflets

|y» mailed last week kept the message

simple. He was not proposing to get

anybody beaten up, merely to have

“criminal foreigners’* thrown out

.

“The DVU says the things we say,"

enthused a skinhead on the Olven-

stedl estate in Magdeburg last week.

What they say on Lhe estates is that

foreigners,who account for lessthan

2 per cent ofthe region's population,

are responsible for soaring crime and

23 per cent unemployment

The DVU has few members -

16,000 throughout Germany and less

than 100 in Saxpny-Anhalt-but it has

botched up some successes- For a

time, the partyviasrepresented in the

parliament ofthe city-state of Bremen,

and last autumn it fen 200votes short

of repeating the feat in Hamburg.

Sunday's triumph will serve as a

springboard for Mr Frev. though he

might find it difficult to score above

the necessary 5 per cent in states

where other extreme-right-wing
par-

ties can split the racist vote. But the

DVU leader has almost unlimited re-

sources. Having inherited a chain of

department stores from his brother,

he is believed to be worth about

DM500m (£167m). Buying 16 seats

in the Saxoay-Anhalt parliament
cost

him a inert DM3m. and about a third

of that will bereimbursed by the tax-

payer. Democracy, like almost eveiy-

thing else in Germany, is subsidised.

mm

The statistics of the future haven’t been written yet.

Don’t let someone else write them for you.

For your say in the future join the Debate of the A
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boy Saddam
it's muscles

<T5dfS;

ffe'

r
#

j^FtfrichCKldxini.
'

‘;W Sa^yte^'f.':

-

- -
•!.• :•

;

IT.JtS,Ct^a^tten<^birtbday
"

cakes. Itjs:on dh^dayin feelbty

by of tiac^Radiid &otel in cen^

tral ®a^dadsmijTlrc?aess^,e
above itreads; ’TFJappy Birtb-

_day Tb Our Beloved President

LeaderSaddam Hussein (God
Bless Him).** .Coloured lights

iUusiinate the streets ofthec^.
hal and celebrations have start-

ed in every town in Iraq.

’

The most impressive eyeni

so far_hasbeena mass wedding
of 270 oouplesat the Hunting

Club in the fashionable at-.

Mansur distxic4-&ite of many
embassies, notlarfrom the old I

Bagb^d r^boiPRy. Red bus-

Tes brought abotrr2,d(XTrebtives

to dip recepdon and fee'concert,

afterwards, at;
:

which Iraqi

singers performed on a stage

; decorated- wife; : iHuminated
hearts..Hotelrooms for the hap-

py coupics are paid for by fee

.

government. ..

‘

. ltwas 61 years ago todaythat

Saddam Hussein was born in&
village outside TOcxit,a nonde-
script town on fee Tigris north

afBaghdadTHis portrait in dif-

ferent guises is bn every street

in thecountryand over the last
week sign painters have been
touching them up. Outside Kar-

bala, fee holy dty in western

Iraqr a painter was last week
carefully repainting the gold

thread in the .robe of Saddam
Hussein dressed as a sheik.

The birthday coincides with

another more ominous ritual.

The OI'TSecurily Council met :

yesterday to discuss the six-

. monthly report from the UN --

Spedal Commisskra on the de-

struction of chemical, biologi- ..

.
cal and nuclearweapons and fee

meansto deliver them. Richard
' Butler.' chairman of fee Special -

Commission, has already re-

ported feat he has made no '

progress. Iraqi.Ieaders have

been underlining fee gloomy
- prospects for the fifth® ofsanc-

tions ail week. “So long as fee

Security Gounril is controlled by -

' America and so long as fee -

[UNJ rSpedal Commission is

fonnedbyAmerica,'* said Thriq

Aziz, the deputy prime minis-

ter, “fee possibility that fee

embargo wfll be lifted from

Iraq and also IJbya and others

is weak.” He denounced Mr
Butler as an American agent

:
:Iraq has threatened no-,

specified xn&sures ifsanctions

are renewed, bat has limited

military, ppHtical or diplomat'

.

ic options.; “They do not have

much lee-way/
1

said a diplomat

in B^idad. “They seem con-

vinced the best chance of get-

ting! sanctions lifted is by

co-operating fully with the

UN.” He said a fresh crisis, if

there isto be one, is morelike-

ly after the next six-monthly re-

view in October;

'

Iraq accuses fee UN Special

Commission of adopting a pro-

cedure under which fee em-

bargo wiU never be lifted “If

they find something," said one

UN poised to renew

sanctions on Baghdac

IGNORINGfreshthreatsfrom
Baghdad that, it might: once

more suspend all co-operation

wife United Nations weapons
inspectora, fee Security panne

cil was on cowse4im night to

renew for another six months

the economic- sanctibns^ijn-

posedon Iraqinferw^ke ofits

1OOP mKwarwvnf Kiwyait.writes

David UriwrneJijtey'l^jrlL .

way made in fee nuclear area.

Russia, the most heedful of

Iraq’s plight amcmg the five

permanent Security Council

members, last weekproposed a
: resolution feat would down-

.
grade infections ofIraq’s nu-

clear capabilities to a less

!>?. Aded^lp let feesanctions

rott.OTt for another half-year is

ceriaia to retgnite tensions be-

.fee^acfionaOTtfee^tsis rifa

.
new repbifeic^
let, fee- tfi^mialfejfeaf^'of

wsap^oj^ctibi^mltaqiHe

mmilai
ally mprc^res^in^detOTnin-

LIN resolKtiohsfhafccall ©a It tp

end aB itsprogrionmes in on-

deiq baSirtsc;dhesacalandbi -

alagfeal v/fagam̂ ^- . .

. Ab olive brantib'niaybe of-

fered utfeefwn qfsonae kind

frwetwfeq^mltiie mtemaaon-

!
- al cQHnmmity, IraqVanger was

^ voiced in Baghdad yesterday by

fee Iraqi presidential adviser,

Genieral ’Amer Saadi,who said

; fefererrelationswith theUN in-

spectorswould be "ctetennihed

in the light of the results of the

.Secqxijy bound! debate". The
- generaladded: Diplomats said

, the Russian proposal for a res-

olution on nuclear monitoring

was unlikely to get suffideut

support in the council, as fee

United States is uneasy about

giving ground to Baghdad.

Iqilmp three insurgents in the southern province of Kosovo:

: Albanianreports said up to124^'The Serbian government

said tl«3FV|>ere trying to smuggle weapons ixrto Kosovo from

wounded, oeeseriously, in an ambush overnight to the south-

westofPreaioa--Aboui 150 people have been killed in Koso-

vo yinne Ejte February, when Serb, security forces first

laumfeedassreepaimed at wiping out Albanian separatists.

- % .
.

— AP, Pristina

Chinese sow seeds of doubt

and the printing press, fedafining another world first - fee

tulip. MostpeopkbeBeve it wasEuropcan. but evidence un-

covered by Chinese reseasdhers shows.it originated in Chi-

na, Xmhoa news agency jahL E^perts-'K) varieties of tulips

m ibeGfoghai^Tibetami^^ China and in the

/ BordKwestem regiohofXh^iagJXmhua saicLThal wasproof

Chapa was fee birthplace offeeflower. —^Reutersi Peking

Bishop murdered
i-rightsAUvAI fcWALAW —:—- :

activfet has been murdered, the^tican said; Juan Gerardi

CtHiedera, Guatemala native,who was 75, had spoken out fre-

quently for democracy and human rights. — Afi /tome

Lebed heading for poll win

ALEXANDER t~rj*EP was'on course to become governor

cf fee Krasnoyarak region of Siberia and pin a power-basd

to Stand for president ofRussia. Unofficial results:
from; Sim-

dav’s Section in fee powerful industrial region --gave him-45

per cent of the «Ke, neariy 10 percentage points more than .,

^nearest rival, VhleryZubov: —Reiters, Krasnoyarsk^

\m 1/

Iraqi official, “they will con-

demn us. But Ifthey fen to find

evidence thatwe have weapons
.of- mass destruction, they say

they have made no progress in

discovering what weapons we
have. We cannotm"
_ The Iraqi leadership sounds

more pessimistic than it did two

months ago, when on 23 Feb-

ruary it signed an agreement
with Kofi Annan, fee UN Sec-

retary-GeneraL Al the time it

appeared to have focused at-

tention on the suffering caused

by sanctions, weakened fee US-
led Gulf war alliance and en-

hanced the role of fee UN.
Now, Iraqi leaders give the im-

pression they believe they are

little nearer ending sanctions.

.

At the time of the agreement

with MrAnnan Iraq must have

known there was no chance of

even partially lifting sanctions

until October. It may be feat the

increasingly militant rhetoric is

geared to keeping internation-

al attention focused on Iraq, but

not to provoking a renewed con-

frontation at this time.

The main political develop-

ment in Iraq since the February
crisis has been the increased vis-

ibility and confidence of Sad-

dam Hussein. The evidence is

less in his birthday celebra-

tions than prolonged appear-

ances In public. This is in sharp

contrast to his disappearance

from public view for long peri-

ods over fee last eight years.

Tfen days ago he reviewed the

volunteer army for five hours in

Baghdad. He even shook hands

wife foreign ambassadors, most

of whom had never seen him

(they present their credentials

to his vice-president). His pub-

lic appearances indicate greater

confidence in his personal se-

curity and political future.

I

,
v&f

im;

Horsemen of the Apocalypse: Saddam and his sons immortalised in a ceramic mural Photograph: AFP

ScottismAmicable

WITH THE RIGHT FINANCIAL
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minister. -George Fernandes,

recently infuriated; FeKng by

criticising the alleged building

byChinaofahefrpad
inlhedis-

puted area. •

.
•!

„au u«. «»“ /thrw* political-activity by Tibetan

maining hunger strike
; ( hastoeen tolerated by In-

—

—

y /
— : asleep. As

TfljeU But tolerance has

carried them out toa ^tmg
developed into political

ambulance, Mr ^g^ P.
support And as Tseten Nodar

^ Kterday, lowing hi,

—-Sedtostffle
' compatriot's self-immotoa,

, x 9 “We found thismonung thatwe

5*.
he

wh._ j,e really have no political allies."

critical condition whe
. Tibetans have ; made

T^Nc^P^tof
tte^!.“

fK2^:We TOetu. appoint aspscM rap-

„ _
Of the fast. »1

porteur to investigate the.

cnr=p in central Delhi, where TV were expecting somwmng
rights situation, ana to

betan exiles on hunger strike happen today, but wferttte
po-

special envoyto pro-* ' lice did tins morningwastotally
settlement.

bart,anc
* , . ... j -There have been three state-

cai^^d^rgams-

^,t^ did

d
n°t

a^essaBJ'

ance of the Dalai Lama, the

Tibera ns' struggle has been

resolutely pacific, but now the

Gf Tibetan.youth

is wearing thin. “We in the-Ti-

betan Youth Congress have a

very clear policy, Mr Tseten

said. “We can pursue violent as

well as non-violent means, but

with due and high regird to the

Dalai Lama’s leadership, we

have un til today committed nri

violent acts.”

With Mr Tbuptens self-im:

isolation, the unscheduled act

of one individual, that may be

about to change in the most

horrific way. “We found we

have to pay the price in flesh

and Wood. Thai is what we have

to do now. Without paying the

price we don’t get indepen-

dence,” Mr Tseten said.

- A new batch of six hunger-

By Peter Popham equipment. They barged their

si New Delhi . way through 40 Tibetan

r — M"""'
.

' paiisers vriio had been kee^

WITH bums to 90 per cent of ing a vigil at the atean^
^

his body, 60-year-old Thupten intothe .tent

Ngpdup is not expected to.Iive ra! _

much longer. Buthe isconscious others had been

in his hospital bed in Delhi Sunday) were L

where he was taken yesterday

morning, and according to 'a

friend who visited him he is sit- down

ting in bed recitingbveramtover himself on

again a sort of mantra. May aD foreign supporters

beings be happy. Long live the the flames tu- -

Dalai Lama. MayTibet be free.

Thupten Ngodup poured reached hospital,

petrol over himself and set it

alight yesterday morning at

Jantar Mantar, the protest ganisers

camp in <

were entering the 49th -day of

their fast At 6am,- large num-

bers of police surrounded the

camp, some in paramilitary uni-

rcat

infl;

shn

fast: A Tibetan woman weeping after police seized hunger-strikers in Delhi yesterday

_ it was likely

that some of the hunger-strikers

would' soon be in a serious

condition. But the political fac-

tor that is assumed to have dic-

tated the aggressiveness of the patienos

policeaction

arrivedin Delhi for a seven-day

visit. It was the first ever visit

to India by China’s supreme

military commander.

The Tibetan Youth Con-

gress had assured the Indian au-

thorities that they would do

pgthmg to embarrass India over

the general's visit, but the mere
OTistenr** of the protest was an

the border region
;
in the try to nip the new protest in the

Himalayas k heavily reinforced bud, India, along with the rest

on both skfes.;TheIndiangOv: ~ of the world, should brace itself

eminent'sabrasivenewdefence for more horrifying scenes.

menus
.By Stephen Vines

in Hong Kong

Are you getting the most out of your savings? Why not talk to a Barclays Personal Banker. They

have access to a unique new interactive computer system that helps tailor your savings to your

needs. So why wait? Trot down to your local Barclays branch or call us today on 0800 400 100 ,

MAKING YOUR SAVINGS WORK HARDER
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- v: : .- g up a TV winner
Bazal'Prp^li^iBif^-fiaibeGon^ one of ...

the -mo^jbG^ television.

.

Tim Hiilse. ^discovers Its secret recipe
mm

-: vo-.-s-.j-rfseesrs

“THERE'S notbingwrongwilh

sotnethiqg that's pure enter-

tainment,” says Peter Bazal-
gette. “It’s not a sin to have

pleasurein your life. Butyou’d

.

think in tins Coontry very often

that it is.”-

Bazaigetteistheiri^ipriest

of lifestyle - the man respon-

sible for a
'
plethora -of

lightweight lrfestyle TV pro-

grammes. such as Charging
Rooms,Heady Steady.Cookand
Can’t Cook Wb#i3tCookfwhich
how dominate the schedules,

and have encGuraged a British
obsession withfood and decor.

:

:

These wordswere his response

to my suggestion that the bulk
of his output.might be collec-

tively described as “entertain-
~

ing crap”. Ofliftns: have isaid

.much worse things about his

:

programmes, in particular the-

London Evening Standard's..

television reviewer "Victor

Lewis' Smith, who wrote re-

cently: “It’s curious that the

Bazalgette familyTiist achieved

- prominence through their ster-

ling work with drains and
Sewage,and fitting that Peter,is

.

keeping the family connection

in place.” . .

Whatever Bazalgette’spro-

grammes are, they’re certainly

popular. Last ycai^Chan&ngz
Rooms was watched by more
people than any other pro-

gramme on BBC2. Transferred

to BBCl for its latest series

which has just ended, it regu-

larly pulled in more than lOmfl-
lion viewers, giving it a

prime-time audience share of -

more than 4(1per cent. Celebri-

ty Ready Steady Cook, another

Bazalgette production on
BBCL attracts around •six-arid-

a-haif million viewers. Id the .

modem, ratings-driven work! of

BritishTV figures like these are

not to be sniffed at Norare the

spin-offs, from books and'

crockery to saiesofprogramme
conceptsaround the globe; So
H'snbt surprisingkelaughsoff

:

the criticism of his detractors.
“Ftn astounded libatsaraeaf

.

the_critfcs of ^programmes
waste soinucfa energy, time and

hot air on what are essentially

instant tittle,entertainments.- -

“Smooth” is one of the

words which tend to crop up
when you mention the name of

Bazalgette inTV circles. “Op-
erator” is the other one. Behind

the affable, nonchalant exteri-

or there lies a shrewd business

-'.bram_.whidx.lias made him, at

;
44, one of the most important

andinfiueoual figures in today’s 7

.. television industry, by recog-.

, rising viewers' insatiable ap-

petite for cheap, bland shows.

:

~
- Broadcast magazine called.

- him “the acknowledged king of
..low-cost, high-volume produc-

tion”.' Others go .further

-^There’s no person who’s bad
mine impact on television in the

Nineties than be has,” says

Nicholas Baser, media com-
mentator and editor of the

BBC’s SioryviHe documentary

r .series. “Thewhole of television

;

_1s.fiill 'of- lifestyle programmes
’ ’ nowadays and that is in large

/ .part.due to.Peter Bazalgette.”

vBazaigetie, known to all

. ahdsundiy siinpIyas‘‘Baz”, be-

- gaii as.
a

'news- trainee at the

BBC-buthe quickly decided

. thatnewswas “drill”, so he got

himselfa job asa researcheron
' Thdfs Life, which was much
more up hisstreet “Hie truth

is- that Esther Rantzen was a
formative influence on the pro-

grammes that we now pro-

duce,” says Bazalgette, citing

TMt’sUfe’s“heady mixture” of
'practical consumer informa-

tion and human interest stories.

These are two of the three el-

ements which are now consid-

ered essential in a Bazalgette

production. The Anal element

was to be provided by his sec-

, ond formative influence, but

that was to come much later.

He spent the Eighties as a

freelanceproducer, his only no-

table success being to turn the

BBC’s Food & Drink pro-,

. gramme into the success it re-

mains to this day. By the end
of the decade he had his own
company, Bazal Productions, a

modest operation which he de-

scribes as “me and three type-

writers in an office in North

Kensington "’. However, as the

auction for the ITV franchises

approached, modest opera-

tions like Bazal Productions

suddenly became very desirable

properties for big potential

bidders looking to add some
production cred to their port-

folios. So eightyears ago, Bazal

Productions was bought by

Broadcast . Communications,

the television wing of the

Guardian Media Group. By
199b, the company,now called

Bazal, had a turnover ofaround

£22m.
.

Baz’s success is due in.large

Menu master: Peter Bazalgette (below) changed the face of lifestyle programming with Ready Steady Cook, presented by Fem Britton (above)

BAZAL’S EMPIRE

Food and Drink (BBC2); Changing Rooms (BBC2/BBCI):

Ready Steady Cook (BBCl); Celebrity Ready Steady

Cook (BBCl); Ainsley’s Meals in Minutes (BBC2): Can’t

Cook, Won’t Cook (BBCi): Going. Going, Gone (BBC2);

Ground Force (BBC2); Antonio Cariuccios Italian Feast

(BBC2); Antonio CariuccicA Southern Italian Feast

(BBC2); Change That (BBCl); Househunters (ITV); Pet

Rescue (Channel 4); Great House Game (Channel 5);

Great Garden Game (Channel 5); Off Your Trolley

(BBC2); Absolutely Animals (Channel 4); 3.000 Mile

Garden (Channel 4); Strings, Bows and Bellows (BBC2);

Grass Roots (ITV); Lion Country (BBC I ); Mecroland

Nicola Kurtz (ITV); The Sunday Programme (ITV)

part to his second formative in-

fluence - Channel 4 boss

Michael Jackson, who ap-

proached him five years ago

when he was controller of

BBC? to fill a hole in his sched-

ule with an entertaining food

programme. Bazalgette and

his creative team sat down and

brainstormed their way to

Ready Steady Cook, in which

two teams composed of a

celebritychefand a memberof
the public compete to concoct

a dish in twenty minutes using

a £5 bag ofshopping. The pro-

gramme contained practical

information and human inter-

est, but crucially it also con-

tained a third element -

challenge and competition. The
cocktail wasn’t new, but Bazal-

gette was the first to give it a

name. “About three months

into Ready Steady Cook. I

picked it up and looked at it and

thought, ’What’s this? Oh. it’s

a leisure-based gameshow. we
should do more of these’.” he

says. And more of them he did:

Can't Cook, Won't Cook, in

which a chef attempts to give

guidance to a couple ofculinary

duffers. Going Going Gone,

which had an antiques theme.

Changing Rooms, again from a

Michael Jackson suggestion,

in which two couples redecorate

each other’s homes. And most
recently Ground Force, in which

Alan Titchmarsh and his team

transform the garden of an

unsuspecting homeowner.
Up until about five years

ago. lifestyle programmes such
as these would have been firm-

ly moored in the backwaters of

the daytime schedules, hut to-

day they’re prime-time enter-

tainments. Lifestyle is booming

on our screens, and Bazalgette

thinks he knows why.

“At the risk of sounding

pretentious when I say this,

we’re in a secular age. a post-

religious age really.” he says.

•And one of the ways we seem

to define ourselves is by our

consumer behaviour. In our

spare time wc spend money on
things we’re interested in.

whether it’s cars, food or doing

our house up. And those things

aren’t just what we spend our

money: on. it’s who we are.”

“I’ve never made a show as

popular as Changing Rlk’ihs

before,” he muses. "I've made
lots of shows that in their con-

text are very successful, but I've

never had a show getting ten

million before. I think it touch-

es an absolulechord and I want

to create other shows which

trawl that deeply into the way
we identify' ourselves.”

Bazalgette is currently look-

ing at other areas of leisure ex-

penditure which he hasn't yet

focused on. Gtrs, for instance.

One important factor in any

new programme will be the pos-

sibilities for exploiting it in as

many ways as possible. Bazal-

gette is keen on exploitation

Ready Steady Cook's formal

has been sold to around ten

countries and optioned in a fur-

ther twenty. .Around a million

Ready Steady Cook books have

been sold, a live show is

planned and aprons and crock-

ery sets are already available.

Bazalgette new makes more
money from exploiting the

brand than ho does from mak-

ing the programmes.

I asked him if lie would ac-

tually watch any of his own pro-

grammes if it wasn't part of his

job. "God. that’s a very cruel

question.” he replied. “I’d def-

initely watch Changing Rooms.
and 1 think I would watch the

food shows that have a good
strong challenge aspect tu

them, like Ready Steady Cook.

although I’m not the sort of per-

son who would make a regular

date with them...”

A new light shines on a revolutionary legend
For 20 years, the

woman whobore

Steve Biko two

.

children was. silent

Now she speaks to

Ann Trenemari

about their passion

,

and polScs '

.:

MAMPHELAi;RAMPHELE •

has they
’

make films-jtijoq£.S&e wa£ a

rev-cluticmajy-.aDd^ T
time layer bfffie anfrajwhheld^...

leader Steve-

birth towoafhBchadreq,
'

htsl one being boro shortly'afjjTi?'"

'

ter be was beaten To deafly

custridy by South

poIice.Fcxr nearly 20 yearssbe.

let the. gossips have their say
.

and then decided enougb was-

CTcragh-T^eicsultwashecaiH;.;
tobit^raphy^L^fe.anda bisr .

•

ion' corrected. It is not so -’ in dispute. Her visit toLondon

much a iaseof Cry Freedom as also gaveher an opportunityto

Revelations: Mamphela
Ramphele’s autobiography,

A Life, sets straight 20
years of gossip and
movie myth

Photograph: David Rose

Gy Fbu! because MsRampftele

believes that she tells her own.

story bcsL

. Now 50, Mamphela Ram-
phele is a major player in the

new South .Africa- As vice-

chancellor ofihe University of

Cape Town, she holdswhat may

tie the most important acade-

mic post in the country,and last

shew* in London rais-

ing funds for it- She says she’d

IOre to thinkshe Has redefined

also gave her an opportunityto
tel! heir story, which you can
hear today on BBC Radio 4’s

programme The Choice.

It.is ah amazing tale and, lis-

tening to it, you can’t help but

wonder ifrheymade tiie wrong

film. She admits'lhat Richard

Attenborough's film Cry Free-

dom did upser her.

was concerned, about a

distortion of history by some-

body who didn’t really know

Sieve and who was trying To
lUCtUiauiikMK. . - _ jiT-

the role of vice-chancellor, pr^ Sieve as a -Gandhi of

Soinehcyw, I don’t think that is sorts, which he wasn't, shesays.

She is a small woman with

a big laugh. Herstory begmsat
the University of Natal in the

late Sixties. She arrived, from

her village, unsophisticated but

a fast learner, and immersed
herself in student politics. “NVc

actually started believing that

! we were not going to die as the

\ slaves that our parents and

OUT grandparents had been.

AVe were convincedwewere go-

- ing.ro see freedom in ourlife-
’

she says. “We worked
" every day, absolutely fired by

the knowledge rhai freedom

was goingio come.” She knew.

even from the first, that Steve

Biko was the stuff of history.

“He was absolutely stunning,

very attractive, very jovial, larg-

er than life” She describes a life

of politics and parties and talks

of her love for Biko only in su-

perlatives: it was a relationship,

die says, that degenerated into

passion.

But then, for someone in

love, she did something odd.

She married someone else.

"Naivety is the thing when

you are young. You really have

great difficulties making serious

assessments. So even though I

was madly in love with this man.

I went and married somebody
eke because I had made a

commitment to do so. Ab-
solutely stupid.”

Not breaking the engage-

ment is the defining regret of

her life. “Steve knew 1 was mak-

ing the wrong decision but

there was no way he could

convince me. His last attempt

to do so was in a letter which

went right into the hands ofmy
fiance and which f never saw.

If had had, perhaps it would

have had some impaci. Bui the

rest is history.” And, then Steve

Biko got married. “Which was
also a foolish decision.” she

says, “but there you are.A com-

edy of errors and a tragedy.”

Her marriage did not last

long. Her husband was jealous

that she and Biko were still in-

volved with politics together

and, at some point, stopped

trusting her. “Then obviously 1

was more open to a passionate

relationship with Steve. In any

case, it was a fire that had sim-

ply been covered with sand.

Gradually the sand blew away

and flames erupted."

Biko stayed married but the

affair continued. Mamphela
got pregnant with their first

child in 1973. The baby, a

daughter, died from pneumo-
nia. “Wc decided not to have

another child until we had sort-

ed out this Lhree-cciriiered re-

lationship,” says Mamphela.
“He was married and his pro-

file was loo high for us to be

seen acting irresponsibly. Sowe
decided to be good citizens.” .At

this she bursts out laughing.

What did that mean? “Simply
thatwe practised birth control."

But then the police cracked

down and that was no longer

possible. “That'swhy 1 have the

police lo thank for haring lhis

beautiful son. So the Lord
works in mysterious ways.”

At the time of Biko’s death
in 1977, Memphala was in hos-

pital with a threatened miscar-

riage. “I got a phone call from

one of our friends and I can still

hear what she said. It really was
like a searing pain (hat goes

through you. You think, i won't

survive this: it is impossible for

me to surv ive the death of this

man’. .And yet you do. because

you have no option."

At the time of his death.

Steve Biko had started divorce

proceedings. "So that was the

ultimate blow in finishing what

bad been unfinished business.”

In a way the book finished

it as best it could. And sbe was
also concerned that her son.

HJumeio. should understand

his own history. "Very early on
I made a choice that he was go-

ing to carry his father’s surname.

He was a product of love and
he needed to understand that.”

Hlumelo is now a student of

politics and history at the Uni-

versin' ofCape Town. His moth-

er won’t say what his reaction

has been but she clearly want-

ed Hlumelo -who never met Ins

father - to have it written dou u

in black and white and for the

world to know her truth too.

Is there any chance that one

day her version will become a

film? “Well, it’s not that nubod>

has asked me but it's still very

exploratory." So does she think

they made the wrens movie?

She just lauehs and sn\s

“Well...”

Mamphda Ramphele talks

to Michael Htterk today at 9a;i:

or: The Choice or. Radio J: if

is repeated at 9 30pm.

Discover the power
of Cause-Related

Marketing
This two day national conference in association

with The Independent will discuss how to build

strategic alliances through effective

Cause Related Marketing.

For more information contact Bruce Graham on

the number below or look for the large

advertisement in Monday’s Media* section

of The Eye.

Telephone: 0181 944 9030

Fax: 0181 944 0434

...e,mail: bo6k@lea.rning-iri-business.com

Intemechtcp^/WYrwdeaming-in-business.com
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The Saatchi Gallery championed the vnuna tnrks of BritArt. Now ft’s the turn ofthe young Americans. By Andrew Lambirth

cool
MR CHARLES SAATCHI has a

lot to be thanked for. Since 19S5.

his beautifully spacious semi-pub-

lic art galleiy in Si John's Wood has

been mounting landmark exhibi-

tions one after the other, besides se-

curing on permanent display a

large and important Richard Wil-

son installation. I This darkling mir-

ror ofsump oil remains on view by

popular request.) The Saatchi

Gallery is indeed a welcome addi-

tion to the capital s often cash-

strapped museums, not least

because of its policyofshowing new

art from abroad. Back in Septem-

ber I9S7, Saatchi first put on an ex-

hibition called .Vew York An iVtwv.

a two-part show which featured

artists such as Ashley Bickerton and

Jeff Koons. Recently Mr Saaichi has

patriotically concentrated on buy-

ing British, mounting more than

half-a-dozen YBA shows at his

gallery, and Gnallv showing a se-

lection of the best at the Royal

Academy in the Sensation e.xhibi-

lion. Now it would appear that he

has been waving his cheque book

elsewhere too; about to open at die

Boundary Road establishment is

}imngAmericans 2;AVvAmerican
An a: the Saaichi Gallery, another

two-tier show, the first half of
which will run from 30 April until

12 July.

This is the sequel to the 1996

American show which featured

such notables as the pungent video

artist Tony Oursierand sculptor Kiki

Smith. In keeping with the times,

much of the work then was instal-

lation-based. though Jacqueline

Humphries showed Ian Daven-
porl-stvle drip paintings, Sean Lan-

ders some conceptual canvases

mostly involving writing, and
Richard Prince delved into Philip

Guston-lifce landscapes with pi-

quant ieitered-on sub-tests. On
that showing, you would never

have guessed that a revival of paint-

ing-painting in all its variousness

and glory - was under wav in the Big

Apple.
'

I'm not so sure that you'd im-

mediately deduce that from
Saatchi'* new exhibition either.

"Round up the usual suspects.
-

I

hear the sceptic cry. and yes. it is

true that Saatchi has previously

shown at least a couple of these

artists - to wit. the ubiquitous Ash-
ley Bickerton and Carroll Dunham.
Is Mr Saaichi pushed for new tal-

ent? Furthermore these two are half

of a quartet of painters who are not

exactly young, having made their

reputations in the early 1980s. (Hie
other pair are David Salle and Ter-

ry Winters.) For the rest, they're a

a usefully mixed bunch. Flip

through the catalogue, and paint-

ings seem to predominate: of the

150-odd illustrations, more than 90

are of paintings. But there’s plen-

ty of installation and photography

and some stuff that’s border-line

sculpture.

Jessica Stockholder, for in-

stance. makes constructions from
ordinary found objects and then

paints them, leading some critics

(obviously those suffering from
category-control syndrome) to dub
these works paintings’’.

The authors of the introducto-

ry essay in the Saatchi catalogue -

Lisa Licbmapn and Brooke Adams
- identify a general slate of “imag-

istie and intellectual flux" operative

across the pond. (Is it really just as

pluralistic over there as here?)

They admit: “Nobody' knowswhat’s
really been going on with an these

days in the Stales." They do, how-

ever. pay dose consideration to the

work ofTerry Winters (bora 1949).

who was recently heralded by the

art critic of 77ie Ullage 1 bicc as the

saviour of paint. Liebmann and

Adams write that Winters' early

1990s paintings "packed an unde-

signerly. visceral punch, which was

just what this perennial Lazarus of

a medium wassupposedly lacking-.

They aJso laud the “advanced de-

motic realism" of John Currin

(born 1962).

Both these painters are men-
tioned with exemplary gusto in a

forthcoming article bv the artist Ce-
cily Rose Brown (born 1969). En-
titled “The Pleasure Principle" and

due to be published in the

May/Junc issue of Flash An, that

repository of the fashionable and di-

rectory of the happening, the arti-

cle anatomises the New York art

world with particular reference to

The Patron by Ashley
Bickerton (above), Terry
Winters* Graphic Primitives /

(left) and David Sailed Dean
Martin in “Some Come Running*

(right)

Photographs: Saatchi Gallery &
David SalleWAGA, NY and DACS
London 1998

painting, and it makes very' inter-

esting reading.

Brown is a young English

painterwho trained at the Slade be-

fore moving to New York in 1994.

Her first solo show there last year

was a sell-out.with Charles Saatchi

compering with the president of

New York’s Museum of Modern
.Art to buy' pictures. Brown says that

living and working in New York re-

leased her art, allowing her to

make the kind of rich figurative

paintings forwhich she has become
known. These, she felL were quite

at odds with the prevailing Young
British mentality ofHirst Humect
ai In Britain herwork didn’t fit; she

had to become an exile in order to

develop as she needed.

In London, Brown says she was

made to feel that painting the hu-

man figure in oil on canvas was a

reprehensible, uncool and reac-

tionary occupation. As she writes:

“I felt shame for my pleasure in

painting, my predilection for emo-

tionally charged subjects and formy
love of dead painters." Eventually

she gave up - thankfully only

briefly. New Yorkgaveherthecon-

text in which to work again, and at

foil-throttle. “This is an intoxicat-

ing time to be painting." she says,

“and New York an exhilarating

and sympathetic climate; themood
isgenerous and open and eclectic”.

She instances other painters she

feels an affinity with - John Cur-

tin, Giles Lyon, Damien Loeb and
Michael Bevflacqua among them.

What makes New York such a

stimulating ambience for these

artists? One thing to their advantage,

as Brown sees it, is their relative

time-distance from anymajor move-

ment in painting. Bacon and de

Kooning are dead, and though there

are those who kept painting alive

(she mentions Chuck Dose, Alex

Katz and Terry' WinLere), “most of

the painting ofthe Eighties is so for-

eign in terms of sensibility that it is

easy to almost forget all about it".

Cecily Brown herself paints

huge baroque panoramas of intri-

cate socio-sexuai activity: She can

orchestrate large casts brilliantlyand

designs her pictures like a new
Rubens or Tiepolo. Her colour

and imagery are rich, hertechnical

knowledge increasingly assured.

She even goes to the extreme old

mastery length of varnishing her

paintings (technique is back!)And
she knowsbow lo draw, having been

taught by the redoubtable Maggi
Hambling.

If she and the very loosely asso-

ciatedgroupofpainters shementions

in her article keep up the pace, the

world’s museum curators andjet-set

private collectors will be patrolling

the lofts and galleries ofManhattan

more eagerly than ever before.

An Indication of the changing

mood on the New York gallery cir-

cuit is Cecily Brown’s own recent

experience. She was the first painter

that the trendy contemporary deal-

er Jeffrey Deitch showed, way back

tn the spring of 1997. Before that

hisgalleryhadbeen the locusoful-
tra-cool instaflations. The decision

to show paintings as the coming

thingthus represented a radical shift

in the concept ofwhat is and what

can be hip.

Following her initial success.

Brown was offered another show
within ayear.This exhibition,ofher

newwork, enffledHigh Society runs

from 24April to30May at Deitch

Projects, 76Grand Street, NewYork
100013. It looks set to be another

sell-out.

Is New York then poised for a

comeback? The New York School

of Pollock, de Kooning and Warhol

dominated the international paint-

ing scene from 1945, but in recent

years it has rather run outof steam.

Many commentators look to Britain

for the new stars, and are ready and

willing to crown the first pretender

who makes enough noise.

To be fair, there is quite a Ipt of

experimentation being done over

here m. the name of painting- but

it’sstill rather as if ouryoung artists

had just discovered the wheel and
were very pleasedwith their inven-

tion. They seem strangely disabled

througfaa lackofinterest in thepast

as if anything pre-20th Century

had nothing to do with them.

One of the strengths of the

painting currently being done in

New York is its awareness of past

art, of the great tradition of oil

painting. This awareness does not

make contemporarywork look tra-

ditional it merely enriches it with

a sense of an as a continuum. So
it seems that real painting is alive

and well and living in New York.

Which means that it will be back
over here in a few years’ time -

when the Brits have caught up. In

the meantime, take the plane.

: The Saaichi Gallery, open Thwrs-Sun,

J2 noon to 6pm. .Admission £4 (£2
cone). 9SA BoundaryRoad, London
NWS ORH. Infoline: 0171 624 8299.

-or sale: everything from flower power to comfy chairs

Vhere do you go if you want a

nique object for your home or

•flfice? John Windsor offers some

rfordable suggestions

GET A 32 PAGE
GUIDE TO
DOWNTOWN
NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK IN THE

INDEPENDENT
ON SUNDAY

JON MILLS’S Cooker Seat is

perfectly safe - health and

safety officers insisted on the

fuses being removed before it

was displayed in Hammer and

Tongs, a. show of contemporary

artist blacksmiths at the Uni-

versity of Essex The show’s

quirky furniture, vessels and
sculpture could signal a new
Iron Age. A surgical trolley by

Mills, 38. is in the show of au-

tomata at Croydon Clock

Tower. His hot seat costs £900

to commission. Hammer and

Tong

s

runs until 15 May at the

University of Essex Gallery,

Square 5. Wivenhoe Park.

Colchester, Essex (01206

872074).

A BIT more soothing - John

Butler's 18in call limewood
model Portrait ofMy Wife os a

Comfy Chair. Butler. 50, says;

“My wife is motherly and well-

upholstered. Children sit on
her lap because she's warm and

cuddly. A friend told her

‘you're just like an armchair*,

so i made the model. I thought

she might be offended, but she

says 'It's really lovely’.” The
chair is £850 and is among 458

exhibits at the Academicians'

Exhibition, until 16 May at the

Royal West of England Acade-

my, Queen's Road. Clifton.

Bristol (0117 973 5129).

These tulips, grown by Elizabeth Blackadder in her Edinburgh
garden and scneenprinced by her in an edition of 80. are £600 +
VAT at the Glasgow Print Studio’s stand at the London Original

Print Fair at the Royal Academy, Piccadilly, west London, until

Sunday [Mem, that's 3 May]. Entry £5.

FLOWER POWER is not dead.

There's a New Wave in rock
poster art - away from psyche-

delics and into comic book
graphics - and its leading light is

29-year-old Alar Forbes. Six

months ago, his posters re- -

tailed for $20 at the world's

biggest rock art distributors.

ArtRodc. in San Francisco.

Now they cost $200. This one,

for the re-formed band The
DamnecLone of a dozen he -

has signed for an auction of

“High' Art” on 5 May (Ham) is

estimated £150-£250. Bonhams
Chelsea, 65-69 Lots Road, Lon-

don SWIO (0171 393 3900).

IN A country cottage by a re-
mote lake in Finland, where
she spends summers with her
mother, also an artist. Anna Ri-
itta Haavisto picked these
blackcurrant stalks, decked
them with coloured ribbons
tike a multitude of twittering
lapel bows, and called them
[“Spring Migration of Birds”. It

is £650 at the mother-and-
daughter show of textile-based
artworks. Two Generations Two
V&ons. until Saturday, 2 May at
the Coningsby Galley, 3o Tot-
tenham Street, London Wl
(0171-636 7478).
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:tpe contact Beth Wagstaff, with her sbc-year-ohl son Ben. 'When I was first diagnosed with breast cancer, I found myself very isolated,’ she says Photograph: Nicola Kurtz

Foo young for all that
Oew. fund founded in,memory of Ruth Picardie aims to help younger breast cancer sufferers. Nicole Veash reports

• &
-M-d

nVT.

IH Picardie was 33 when
died last year! Married to

i: Seaton, she was the

cer of rwo-year-oM twins,

. ^oand Joe, and ajournalist

itaroong other papers. The

vendent. She was alsoope

L
’ )00 ycning women. affficr-

i ih breast cancer eadiyear~,

.

.

he Linda McCartney,who
. .

ai6 when she died, the tm-

. r of breast cancer sufferers

~-ti their 50s, 60sor 70s. Older

ten are targeted with, regu-

rreening and they tend to

'arc in advertisingcampaigns/
'

' /don't hear much about the

)ir cent of pre-xnenopausal

ten with the disease! Yet in

HTOup,brcaa cancer cantake

?
aggressive form.

John Toy, director of

ial programmes at the Can-
• iitesearch Campaign says:

Bence suggests that breast

arr is mare aggressive in

•• 3i younger women. This is

- ohe case with afl.patients.

- a cancershave receptorsdcr

itirface of die cell whichre-:

pd to the oestrogea in prer

topausal women. So breasc
• aer can be more difficult to •

- x in some individuals.”

ow a new fund has been set>
-p fill the gap in are services

rvounger women. Called'.

TLavender Thist, it is the

** richild of Beth Wagstaff, a
1 fear-old mother of three

" Bren under 1 1 and deputy

r^cxeculive of Hertford-

frCouncfl. She was a friend

4* Ruth's and she 'also has

tsi cancer, which hassptead

in bones. .
•

• ..- ...
•

When I was first diagnosed

nN5 1 found myseflvery isi>

at" she says. “I wbnkJgotp;

briime for an appointment

and often be mistaken for

somebody’s daughter.1None of

the otherwomenimagined that

I couldhave breastcancer. I re-

-memberthinkrog: “Why Save I

got this disease?Noone elsetoy

-age isaffoCted.*" •
.

•

.:
<:
It was . through a chance

note pinned up on a hospital

rnotkeboard that Rath .and

Beth first gpt in touch. ~It was

.after my first bout ofehemo
treatment," says Beth. “1 sent

a thank you card to the doctors

sayingsomething sflfyhke it was

a pleasure to take my clothes

offin front ofagroup ofyoung

men. Ruth sawit! realised 1 was

a younger woman with breast

cancer and trackedme down."

For a fleeting moment, the
* twowomen’s lives co-indded.

“We seemed to have a lot in

common,'’ recalls Beth. “Mu-
tual friends, interests, young

children and, of course^ the can-

cer. We only had a short time,

togetherbecause there wereso

many other demandshut there

was a closeness between us. I

remember ns sitting on the

bed and wondering what the

world would be like without us.

“When Ruth died it left a trig

hole in my life from which 1

have never realty recovered,

winch isextraordinarygiven the

. shortness ofour relationship.”

The Lavender Trust, to be

launched in Ruth's memory on
1 May-Tierbirthday - isBeth's

attempt to fill that gap- The
hunch will coincide with the

publication of a coflection of

Ruth’s award-winning columns.

Before1 Say Goodbye, as a Pen-

guinpaperback (see panel) and

there will be a benefit concert

organised by The Obsenw at the

ICA in London on Saturday.

The trust will provide sup-

port and care services foryoung
women afflicted with breast

cancer. Working under the aus-

picesofBreast Cancer Care, the

trust’s founders plan to set up
a nationwide network ofsupport

groups. “At the moment there

is onty one place whereyounger

women can meet each otherand

that’s in London, which is

ridiculous," says Beth. “1 know
how important it is to have

someone ofyourown age to talk

to and American research

shows that meeting your peers

when terminally ill can increase

your life span by 18 months."

“It is difficult to relate to a

70-year-old woman who is up-

set that she is not going to see

her grandchildren grow up
when you are facing the

prospect that you will not see

your own children grow up,"

says Beth. “Also leaving a young

partner, who has to cope with

a young family is a very differ-

ent burden to deal with.

“And there is the economic

side. Many ofus hold full-time

jobs and provide financially for

our families.We can't make sup-

port meetings at 11am."

Beth is adamant that the

trust, which aims to raise £lm.
will not lake resources away

from olderwomen affected by

Words of comfort from one who knew
. NEWS that: the.columns Ruth

Pfcanfie wrote before she

along wife some .-

. correspondence^ wqbxo
-appear as an anthology puzzled

^nie. writes H3fy Janes,

• Daztfng arid moving as

.they were, Ruth arity

'

managed halha-dozen pieces,

and even fleshed out with

readers' letters and the

painfulty honest and eloquent

account df her death by her

.

husband,-Matt Seaton,!

cookWc quite-see how that ;

made a book.' And what

more .was"there to say?

I was wrong. Picking

Before I Say Goodbye up one

evening, I read until I had

finished it later that night.

Although plenty was so

distressingly familiar in its

slender 100 or so pages,

much wasa revelation. •

The case it makes for

e-mail as a medium for • •

expressing innermosr'fcdings

on the most painful of

subjects is competing. Ruth

used it for everything from

.
sharing her feelings about

deafli with an- HIV-positive

friend to'exchanging her

trademark girlie banter on t

frocks, food aridface cream.

"

The iecsers arci/rnosdy

from complete strangers, but

whom Ruth touched in die

most tender places: a young.

man who lay awake watching

his girlfriend one night, newly

aware of how precious and

fragile she war, the young

woman whose beloved father

had recently died of cancer.

One reason for buying

this book is that for every

copy sold, IOp goes to The
Lavender Trust. But there is

another: for anyone suffering

from a terminal illness, or

dealing with the imminent or

recent death of a loved one,

it is simply one of the most

profound sources of comfort

you could hope to find.

'Before I Say Goodbyef is

published on 7 May by Penguin,

price £5.99. Dazzling and moving

breast cancer. “We want to

increase the pie by attracting

extra funds and not tiv to

divide what is in the kitty/'

It also intends to provide

support for bereaved part-

ners. And it wants to make a

difference providing the spe-

cial things in life. Beth ex-

plains: “ifyou feel bad about

your body image because you

might have no hair or your

weight has ballooned, there

has to be something to pick

you up. We want topay for an

aromatherapy massage be-

fore a chemotherapy session,

for example, or perhaps pro-

vide a new outfit because

manywomen can't afford new
clothes when steroids make
them expand three sizes."

“1 really can't think ofany-

thing more worthwhile than

supporting otherwomen like

Ruth and myself. And if I

don’t do it now, 1 might not

be able to next year."

Lavender Trust: donations

0171 3S4 2934: ad\‘ice line

0500 245345: or write to

Lavender Trust, do Breast

Cancer Care, Klin House, 270
New Kings Road, London
SW64NZ.

Do drink the

water — wash
with it, too

DR PHIL

HAMMOND

“MORNING doctor."

“Morning Mrs UnderbilL

What can I do for you?"

“It's about our Terry. He's

started washing in urine."

“His own?"
“So far as 1 know."

“And?"
“And nothing really.

That’s it. He shampoos in it,

he dabs it on his face and he

flushes it up his nose."

“Does he swallow it?"

“Well, I suppose you

would swallow a bit if you
poured it up your nose..."

“No, I mean does he

drink it deliberately?"

“Now why would he want

to do a thing like that?”

"Lots of people do. In

India, they have been doing

it for 5,000 years, in Japan for

2,000. and the Romans and

Greekswere into urine ther-

apy long before Christ"

“He didn’t do it as well,

did he?"

“Who knows? Some
claim it's endorsed in the

good book: ’Drink waters

out of thine own cistern and

running waters out of thine

ownwelL’ Proverbs 5: 15-17."

“Yes. but why would any-

body do it? What’s the

point?"

'Well, drinkers believe

that it improves general

health and well being, gives

you energy and calms you

down. Some even think that

as your urine is formed, it

picks up vital messages about

your body's immune system

and retains them - rather like

homeopathic remedies are

said to have a memory."

“And what doyou think?"

“There’s no proof for any

of it. but ifyou believe drink-

ing your own pee will make
you feel better then I'm sure

it will."

“Yes. but won't it do you
any harm?”

“Only if that’s all you
drink. If you go for a sterile

mid-stream sample and limit

yourselfto a cup or two a day,

it probably won’t harm you.”

“What does it taste like?"

“I’ve only ever tried it on
rugby tour and I can't quite

remember. But I know one
woman who claims she can

detect her diet from the taste

' of her urine. Apple crumble

makes it sweet, forexample.

"

“And diabetes?"

"Absolutely. In the days of

yore it was diagnosed by

lasting."

“Doesn't it make your

breath stink?"

“Strangely not. The
drinkers I know have honey-

fresh breath and kiss with

confidence."

“That's what I’m roost

worried about with our Terry.

He's been single for five

years now and it's about time

he settled down. But who in

there right mind would many
someone who washes his

hair in pee?”

“Does it smell?"

“No. Not so you’d notice."

“Does it look clean?"

“Oh yes, it’s got plenty of

bounce."
“There you are then. No

one’s going to know and if

they use the bathroom, they

will think it's baby shampoo."

“So, you don't think he'll

stink the house out? Onty, the

girls from the weight-watch-

ing class come round on a

Wednesday and you know
how bitchy they can be?"

“For some reason, people

who wash in urine don't

smell and neither do their

houses. In fact, a woman I

met says she gets more hugs

than ever when she bathes in

it because her friends think

she smells more ‘me-ish’."

“Our Terry says I should

put some on my skin. I get

dreadful athlete's foot"

“Well, there's more sense

in dabbing than swallowing.

Fresh urine is sterile, contains

urea, a moisturiser in many
proprietary skin creams and

is toxic to bacteria and fungi"

“So it might work?”

"Absolutely. Peter Tatchell

swears by it, and so did my
maternal grandmother."

“Anyone else?"

“Japanese POWs used

urine compresses on war
wounds and tropical ulcers,

squaddies often piss in their

boots to prevent foot rot and

bricklayers used to pee on

their hands to prevent der-

matitis from lime contact.

.Also, mam’ people claim their

sinus and allergy problems

have been cured by nasal

washouts using a specially

made ‘Neil
-

pot. .And in Ger-

many. they’ve sold over

100.000 copies of the

uropbile's bible. 77ie Golden

Fountain..

“Do you know what my
Teny says?"

“Amaze me.”

“Drink piss. A million

swamis can't be wrong."

“Well, there vou are then.

QED."

‘The Golden Fountain: The
Complete Guide to Urine

Therapy’ by Coen van der

Kroon fAmethvst Books.

£K95).

folic acid - the latest wonder-vitamin?

m 1 THE past io years a

t of vitamins have fin-

edtheir 15 minutes offame,

figh doses of vitamin C
*fthough* protectagainst

iaerandvitaminEwas hailed

£defence against heart dis-

sc.. in most cases,; the early

lilies though at first pereua-
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-stye, have notbeen confirmed.

The best thatresearchers have

beenable .to offer is the old ad-

vice to eata balanced dietwith

plentyoffruit and vegetables.

Now scientists have become

excited about folic add, one of.

the constituents offoe vitamin

B complex. Its influence is be-

ing investigated oh a range of

conditions, from birth defects

to heart disease to dementia.

ConfidenceIn its benefits is

high enough for foe US food

and Drug Administration to

have decreed, asof 1 January,

that all flourahdcerealssold in

America must be fortified -with

it In the UK. a^imitormove is

befog considered by the Gov-

ernment's Committee on Med-

ical Aspects of Food Policy.

So, could folic add be “the

biggest thing since the discov-

ery, that hygienewas important

to health”, as one excitable re-

searcher suggested lastweek?

Derived from “foliage”, folic

add is found in darkgreen leafy

vegetables, such as brussels

sprouts, spinach-; and green

beans, and in oranges and liver,

but it is difficult to get an ade-

quate daily dose-from foe diet

alone. SomeUKmanufacturers

add it to breakfast cereals and
breads, butit is not mandatory.

It has long been known to

prevent neural tube defects,

such as spina bifida in the de-

.
veloping foetus, and . supple-

ments are routinely given to

pregnant women. Latest stud-

ies suggest! that it may also be

effective in preventing heart

attacks and strokes. Cardio-

vascular'disease isknown to be

linkedwith high levelsofhomo-
cysteine, an amino acid, in the

. blood.Astudy in the Nen'Eng-
land Journal of Medicine this

monthshowed that giving folic

add supplements to people

with caidiavascuiar disease suc-

cessfully lowered their homo-
cysteine levels, theoretically

reducing their risk of an attack.

Yesterday, researchers from
Oxford University presented ev-

idenceat an international con-

ference in foeNefoerlands that

the brains of people who died

from Alzheimer’s disease bad

high homocysteine levels in

theirMoodwhich might trigger

a “vascular event” interrupting

the blood supply to the brain.

These are preliminary findings

which require follow-up stud-

ies to see ifgiving folic add sup-

plements can prevent the

condition. But some specialists

believe foe evidence on other

fronts is already strong enough.

Dr Mary Ward, a nutrition-

ist at the University of Ulster,

who has researched folic add,

said: “l am not a great advocate

of multivitamins because peo-

ple can overdose on them and
if they eat a balanced diet they

shouldn’t need them. But there

does seem to be an argument

for taking folic add supple-

ments. I would advocate them

for everyone.”

Jeremy Laurance

THE INDEPENDENT
SUPER STRIPPER

Just £7.95 incp&p
Designed by Harris, the quality paint brush manufacturer, this

super wall paper stripper removes old wallpaper effortlessly.

The secret is in the angled blade, razor sharp it cuts

underneath the old paper with ease and with its special

ergonomically shaped polypropylene handle, it makes the

whole job an awful lot easier.

The blade can be removed in seconds so that it can be

reversed* rc-sharpened. spare blades are also available.

The Soper Stripper is a complete re-vamp of an old

established tool, redesigned to make the job of stripping that

more bearable to do. At just £7.95 including postage and

packing its worth adding to your DfY tool kit. Spare blades

are available at just £2.95 fora pack of 5.
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Honourable ladies

in a legal tangle
IT IS a year since Blair's babes arrived at Westminster. On 1 May 1W,
jni women were elected lor the Labour Party in Parliament It was a record.

Their numbers were an J remain the envy of Paddy Ashdown and William

Hasue. Ji wu.s also a vindication of the Labour Party's positive action to

promote the number of females in the House ofCommons. Let us remind

omsches about ibe dread warningswe heard before the election that these

women would be out of their depth, that they would he undermined For

be/nil there bv reasons other than on merit and that their assumed in-

competence would drag down Parliament s prestige.

Well, there has been some sniping. And they have provided a few no-

table disappointments. But. on thew hole. New Labour's honourable ladies

have proved to be assets to the Prime Minister's party. We would defy any-

one to pick out those women members who were selected on an all-women

shortlist from those who were not. And the influence of the new intake

muv in time help Parliament to modernise and shake off some of its more

absurd anachronisms and the Loaded outlook of some of its lads. More

importantly, simplv by being there they help the institution to be more rep-

resentative. although women still only represent IS per cent of the mem-
bership of the Commons. .As the elections to the myriad new assemblies

and the European Parliament approach, all of the panics arc thrashing

around for ways to boost the representation ofwomen in politics. The Labour

Partv in Wales last night decided that it didn't know what to do. It could

not even follow the example of its sister party in Scotland except to the

extent that whatever it ends up with will he complicated. However, when

the executive of the Welsh Labour Party even thinks about such a radical

proposal it is lime to take note and start thinking afresh about female rep-

resentation.

The mechanism of the Scottish {and maybe the Welsh) system consists

of "twinning" - providing for one safe seat in the respective bodies to be

reserved for a woman for even .safe seal where a man is the candidate.

The Liberal Democrats have dreamed up a different scam for the Euro-

pean elections. Theirsystem of "dipping" means that men and women arc

alternated down the list of party candidates for the large Euro-seats. This

is designed to achieve a gender balance. The objection to these systems is

not that they are complex, which they are: or that they arc in effect dis-

eriminaroiy. which is also true. It is rather that they are unreliable because

the legal framework makes their operation at best hazardous. Simply put.

we do not seem to know what the law allows us to do. ft is thus impossi-

ble for the political panics to design systems that are ideal. At [east wc
should be sure about what we would like the law to allow us to do.

The biggest single obstacle n<»w facing positive action we should call

"legalism ". Huge resources have been and will continue to be swallowed

up in dreaming up ever more crafty dodges to get round the !eg;d obsta-

cles. .And there are potentially as many roadblocks on the worse of progress

as there are lawyers to give you an opinion about what may or may not be

lawful under statute, judge-made. English. European. Scottish or Mart-

ian law. These axe substantial problems. They put the kibosh on the womert-

only shortlists policy that Labour pursued for a time in the last parliament

(not. by the way. our ideal method of promoting women). The views of

Lord Irvine on the possibilities of boosting the number of women in the

Scottish Parliament were also unhelpful.

But this is a political issue with a strong imperative. We do not want to

live under a system of female tokenism. Margaret Thatcher has written

about her difficulties with the attitudes ofsome local selection panels, and

the "hurl and humiliation" they caused. She described her position in Ted

Heath's shadow cabinet: "1 was principally there as the statutory woman
to explain what “women' - Kiri Te Kanawa. Barbara GuUand. Esther Ranizen.

Stella Rimington and all the rest of our uniform, undifferentiated sex -

were likely to think and want on troublesome issues.“ We cannot be as-

sured that these attitudes have disappeared. This is the reason why some
forms of positive action arc desirable. The need is not diminished by the

legal circumlocutions that have led to almost universal confusion about

the matter. Political parties, provided they come to their conclusions de-

mocratically. have every right to try and govern their affairs as they wish.

It is obvious that politics and elections present a special case to the gen-

era! approach of outlawing sexual discrimination in employment. It is time

to change the law. if necessary at a European level.

In the meantime politicians of all parties, and especially in the Gov-

ernment. have a wide range of institutions where they can try to further

the cause ofwomen even at the expense of lul-lutting from lawyers: in Scot-

land. Wales. Europe. London, local authorities and for the replacement

for the House of Lords there is much that can be done. .All that is need-

ed is the political will that the voters showed last year to give the system

a firm kick in the ballots
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One for the money . .

.

SO YOU thought Rod Stewart was just a 53-year-old rock star with a sag-

ging backside in a pair of super-tight leopardskin pants? Well he isn't. And
Rachel Hum is not ihe only one who thinks he's sexy . He has sailed across

the Atlantic and signed a deal with the brokers Nomura. Mr Stewart will

receive a loan of $15.4m t E9.2m> against his future earnings from royal-

ties on his classic recordings. This Joan will be securitised, which means
that, ifyou were so inclined, you could own a pan of Rod in terms of run-
ning a claim on his future earnings.

Bui the first cut was the deepest. The man who really sold the world
was David Bowie who raised S55m against his future income in a deal with
the L>S investment bank Fahnestock. But its not just diamond dogs like

these top stars who can go in for securitisation. The Rod Bond suggests
that these big finance houses can engineer anything. Why. the day may
come when any old baby Jane could tell the hanks that -tonight I’m yours".
Sadly most of us are unlikely to command the same kind of suras as Rod.
But then again, some guys have all the luck.

Gays and the church

JOHN LYTTLE has seriously mis-

represented OutRage!'* stance on
catting {“Self-righteous brother". 23

April ). We would never out a private

individual, and would out u public fig-

ure only if they were abusing their

power to harm the gay community.

No one has been ouled by us because

they are gay. It is because they are

hypocrites and homophobes.

The claim that OutRage! is con-

ducting a “reign of terror" is ludi-

crous. OutRage! once - four years

ago - asked ten Anglican bishops to

“tell the truth No other people have

been named by OutRage!.

Bishops who endorse church ho-

mophobia in public, despite their

own private homosexuality, should

not complain if their hypocrisy is ex-

posed. It may have caused the bish-

ops some embarrassment to be

found out, but that is u minor in-

convenience compared to the suf-

fering they have helped inflict, on

other gay people.

DAVE ALLISON
OutRage.'

London IVJ

CRAIG ANDERSON (letter. 23

April) finds biblical condemnation

of homosexuality clear-cut. I wonder

if he is as comfortable with the host

of other laws of Leviticus and

Deuteronomy, such as the stoning of

blasphemers (Lev 24:16) and adul-

terers (Deut 22:22 j. the ostracising

of menstruating and newly delivered

women (Lev 12:2-5: 15:19). and

making animal sacrifices to alone for

inadvertent breach of a Command-
ment (Lev 4).

.As well as providing a moral

code, the purpose of many of these

laws appears to have been to iden-

tify 3nd distinguish the Israelites so-

cially and culturally from other

peoples (Geciiies) and their cus-

toms. One of these peoples were the

Greeks, whose culture is pan ofour

heritage. I would also refer Mr An-
derson to the New Testament and

Jesus' charge that the Pharisees

observe the tradition of the law

rather than the word of God
(Matthew 15:3-6; Mark 7:S-9).

HELEN KRAUS
AJ?m; Surrev

LETTERS
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number

Fax 0171 293 2056; e-mail: letterstsvindependent.co.uk E-mail correspotuknls are

asked to gh'c a postal address. Letters may be editedfor length and clarity.

CRAIG ANDERSON'S letter (23

April) illustrates precisely the prob-

lem 1 was referring to in myown let-

ter (20 April).

The Hebrew word, which is trans-

lated as “detestable" in his Bible and

as abomination" in the authorised

version, is “toevah". This is a tech-

nical religious word to describe

something which is ritually unclean

or alien. The word is strongly linked

to foreigners and often appears as

pan ofa stock phrase "toeivh ha-goy-

im" - “ihe uncleanness of the for-

eigners". A Jew would not enter the

house of a foreigner for fear that il

would make him unclean.

If the writers of Leviticus saw ho-

mosexual behaviour as a sin or an in-

justice they would more plausibly

have used the word "amd/T-Tbe bib-

lical evidence is not as straightfor-

ward as Mr .Anderson thinks.

But in arty case the Bible cannot

be used in this way. We do not ac-

cept all the teaching in Leviticus; it

no longer accords with our knowl-

edge. or our Christian understand-

ing of justice or humanity, and verse

22 ofchapter IS is an example of this.

The Rev NEIL DAWSON
Sr Pauls, Knightsbridge

London SWT

THE REV Neil Dawson, in his let-

ter of 31 ApriL asserts that those who
regard homosexuality as sinful are

guilty of poor biblical scholarship,

prejudice, hypocrisy and are ill-in-

formed. The issue cannot be decid-

ed by name-calling.

The biblical teaching on sex is dial

God created male and female human
beings in hisown image and that sex

is for married male/femaJe couples

alone. The Bible as a whole con-

demns all distortion of this basic prin-

ciple, whether pre-marital sex.

adultery' or homosexuality.

The Bible's teaching on sex is con-

sistent from beginning to end. It does

not belong with those parts of the

Bible that spoke to a unique point

in salvation history, such as Lhe Old
Testament holy wars.

If the Church is cowed by the

growing homosexual lobby and its

supporters into jettisoning biblical

leachingon homosexual sex, then she

will have failed Id her calling to chal-

lenge a sinful world with the some-

times uncomfortable light of God’s

Word.
The Rev GUY'A DAVIES
SiurminsierNewton, Dorset

Caring for Ludlow

FEW would disagree with SirJulian

Critchley (“Saving the view from the

bridge", IS April) that Ludlow is a

pearl of English townscape.

The historic fabric of the town is

lovingly tended by its owners, most-

ly. like Sir Julian, privare house-

holders. But the local planning

authority cares just as passionately

about the town and spends consid-

erable resources on it.

The old swimming pool will be ex-

pensive to demolish, Lhe funds for

which may have to come from re-

developmenL Development on the

site is hardly shocking, as il has had
mill buildings on it for centuries, as

seen in the Turner watercolour. The
rejected scheme for the site was care-

fully designed to give the impression

of mill buildings.

Ludlow is a working market town

and not a museum. The keys to its

future are its prosperity and its his-

toric fabric. Market towns will not

survive unless the market has the fa-

cilities it needs to operate. The
council is as keen as Sir Julian Dot

to have the town decline because of

out-of-town retailing and has suc-

cessfully resisted proposals of this

kind. But Ludlow’s butchers and oth-

er shops continue to thrive because

they provide a good service; not be-

cause there is no Tcsco. Ludlow
shops have much to gaiD from new
trade which will be attracted by a

modern supermarket.

Until recently, all the land at Gal-

lows Bank was zoned for housing.

The Council has agreed to allow

some of it to be retained as open
space, just as Sir Julian suggests. As
for the development of fields to the

south of the town, no such thing is

proposed in either the current local

plan or its proposed replacement.

JAMES CAJRD
HeadofPlanningand Building

Control

South Shropshire District Council

Ludlow. Shropshire

After the dance

LINDA YATES is quoted (“What

happens after the last dance is over?"

17 April) as saying that when she first

became executive director' of the'

Dancers’ Resettlement Fund, for

many dancers retirement equalled

death. This is hard to understand

since Miss Yates’s predecessor, Mar-

garet Lawford WUson. was respon-

sible for running the fund soon after

the Arts Council, with Equity,

launched it in 1973, ~
.

Margaret advised dancets on re-

training and other opportunities for

about fifteen years until her untimely

death and no dancer eligible for as-

sistance from the fund was ever left

to feel there was no futureonce their

dancing days were over. The estab-

lishment of the fund was in fact one
of the most important achievements

of my advisers during my two
decades of responsibility for dance

at the Arts Council.

1 am happy to agree with the fi-

nal paragraph about dancers’

strengths. Margaret had little diffi-

culty in “selling” dancers to those re-

sponsible for training schemes since

dancers became renowned veryear-
ly on for their discipline and single-

mindedness.

JANENICHOLAS
London Wt>

The writer dance director, ,4rts

CouncilofGreat Britain 1979-S9
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Spirit of the People

SOMEONE should tell Suranf

Moore (“A National Obsession".

April) that (he People's World C

.

is just like the People’s Dianam
People’s Millennium Dome, ij

People's Lottery, the People's MJ

or for London and. when it eontq

the People’s Euro. I

SensMe reservations like hers

:

not just irrelevant, they are mea:

ragless, since the essence of ail the

packages as they are sold to us b fr

objectivity, but enthusiasm. They a

not intended to be approached in

spirit ofcalm disinterest - that - 1>

boffins. To criticise a People’s Eve
is to show thatyou don't feci pari

iL If you don’t fed pari of it. you'

not pan ofNew Britain, li you 're t\

pan of New Britain you're an o!

thinker. If you’re an old-thinkJ

you 're not entitled to criticise.
\

Game, set and match to the Nd
Third Wfcv in politics.

CA BANKS
London SEri

Rag of inconvenience !

ONCE AGAIN (24 April) snmeoi;

has written to point out that ih

Union Flag has been flown upsid

down, and that this is a “distress si-j

nal". Ls this just a myth? ft seems ui'

likely to be true, because it i

obviously very easy to fly the Unto
Flag upside down inadvertently, it

j

very difficult to tell at a gland
which way up the flag is and" iherl

are unambiguous distress signa
flags for different situations such d
fire, and so on. Can anyone shed ani

light on this?
jALEXANDER CAMPBELL
!

StJohn ‘s College. Oxford '

I

Bishop on a bike
j

PATRICK 'LOCKE, the C'hurcf
Commissioners’ Secretary', tells aCj
ers that bishops are provided wjilj

suitable cars in the 1.6 to 2.3 litrj

range and sometimes with a drive
(letter, 24 April). I understand thai
when die late TrevorHuddleston waJ
bishop of Masas he went everywhere
by pushbike.

J R HEATH
Southampton

Titanic collides with a giant turtle in the fact-free zone

MILES
KINGTON

“TALKING about C’ool Britannia and
things l'h>I 3nd uncooJ." said thu man at

the bur. •‘1 saw a list in the paper the oth-

er Jay of things that were cool, and places

Lhui were cool, and I thought to myself: a

guide to vvhai is cool is not cord, whatever
else is."

“I tell you >"*nc thing thai is not tool."

said the landlord, “and that is the Oscars.
Why does anyone bother?"

“If there was anything cool about the Os-

cars, they wouldn’t have given every prize

to Titanic: they’d have given half of them
to The Full Monty." said the man with the

dog.

“Oh.come ON?” said the man with the

rolled-up evening paper. “There's nothing

cool about The Tull Monty, ft* cool NOT
to like it."

“And where do YOU stand on 77ft- Full

Monty'

r

said the lady with the Campari.
"Haven't seen it

“

“Have you seen Titanic?“

“No.”

"There you are. then!" said the lady with

the Campari triumphantly.

“Where am 17" said the man.

"Ifyou haven'tseen iL you shouldn’t talk

about it."

“You mean.” said Lhe man. now waving

his rolled-up paper, “never talk about

things you haven’t experienced personal-

ly? And therefore vve should never talk

about Australia, or Concorde, or the 19th

century, or ... or ...
7“

“The thing about the film Fitunic." .said

the man at the bar, heading the conversa-

tion off before il hit an iceberg, “is that, as

everyone has pointed out it got more Os-

cars than any film since Ben Hur. What no

one has pointed out is that&n Hurwas also

a rotten film. It is never revived never writ-

ten about, never seen and never featured

in a list of My Top IOU Films. II I had made

Titanic. I'd be worried.”

"If I’d made Titanic." said the man with

the dog. "I’d change my name. James
Cameron was the name of a great journalist.

1 don’t thinkpeople who do special effects

films should be allowed to use it."

“The man I feel sorry for is Leonardo
diCaprio." said the lady with the Campari.

“What’s to be sorry about?” chortled,

yes chortled, the man at the bar. "Poorold
Leonardo! Sinking under the weight of so
many Oscars! So many admiring women!”

"What's brave about him is sporting the

name Leonardo’." she said stoutly. “It’s bad
enough using a foreign name in .America,

but being named after u Ninja mutant
teenage turtle..."

“He wasn't actually named after a tur-

tle.” said someone helpfully.

“I know ihuL dear,” .said the lady scorn-

fully, "but the American public doesn't

know that. The .American public doesn’t

knowanything. The .American public can’t

be misled to pronounce Aida properly. The
American public thinks that Donatello is

a turtle and they’ll think (bat Leonardo Di-
Caprio is named after one ..."

“We’re all very proud of knowing that

Donatello wasa painter," muttered the res-

ident Welshman, "bur I bet nobody can
name any of bis paintings."

"And now." ihe lady with die Campari
eruised on. “now poor old Leonardo Di-
Caprio has had to shorten his name from
Leonardo to Leo. Leo DiCaprio. Not
quite rhe same ring."

“From being the only film star named
after a tunic,” said the man at the bar. “he
has become the only film star named after

a star sign.”

There was a tense silence in the pub as
everyone raced menially to be the first per-
son to think ofanother star signwhich might
be interpreted as a film star's name. I heard

someone muttering “Gemini Irons” undcr ,

hw breath, but nobody said anythin- ouirf
loud, so I ventured to interject:

0

“Donato di Betto Bardi
.*

“Who’s hewhen he's at home?" said the
Campari lady.

"That's Donatello’s real name." T said
“And the reason we can’t name am- of his
paintings is that he didn't do any. He was
a sculptor, not a painter."

There was a long silence. I realised, too
late. that, by being unable to resist show-
ingOff, I had broken the golden rule of pub
conversation: Facts Arc TwoA Penny, But
Opinion Is Sacred. That iswhv pub quizzes
were invented. To liberate pub conven-
tion from mere fact and keep it free for prej-

‘Sony. I said. T1J do the honourable
thing and go home.r

And I did. After all, Fd been lookin* f0r
'

an excuse to leave for an hour or more
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Should Mar^PeltlTC paid for

$ telling her stcffy to an author?

m

ANDREAS
WHITTAM SMITH
©N THE PUBLIC -

INTEREST DEFENCE

WHAT is thepublicinterestini a further book
aboutMary BeU, the child rmtideress? That
is the key question ii^&txmttpvei^ ytuch has
blown up abotit wh^^ ^TI ^ip^d.liave.

been paid for heir coflalx>n|fiori by the author,

.
GitaSereny. While thepu^initex^
port many thmgs, even the earfy release of
terroristkUJers from priepuip Northern Ire-

land, it should never be pleaded lighter..

Nonetheless rtis the' essence of the case put'.

. forward by the distingmsbed writer.-
.

She saidover the weekend that unprece

-

) S

jO

•vo' il

w

2 n u

pay, had helped her to produce a serious

analysis ofthe reasonswhy children become
killers, “which can only be in the public in-

terest”. And she added; ‘Thereare no excuses

for what she did and she herselfadmits that,

but it is an explanation we have never had
before. It is important to have such knowl-
edge."

‘

;
Sereny has already written one-book on

the subject - The CaseofMary Bell. lt was
published in 1972, four years after BeU, then

aged 11, had been convicted for the.

manslaughter - rather than the murder- of
two boys, aged- four and ttiree^ on the

groundsofdiminished responsibility. She was
given a life sentence in December, 1968 and

:

releasedfrompnsqn m.1980. 1 haven'tread

The Case of Mary BeU, but having -enjoyed

Sereny’s study of Albert Speer, Hitler’s

overlord of the Nazi war economy, I can well

believe that the 1972 publicationwas tbor-

Howevcr we should not have to wait for

a journalisttoturn i^iead theevideDce, a3n-

duct interviews, hand but money to a;oon-

victed killerandwrke a book in order to learn

rooreatx>miltomir^bfdiildninid<tt^Tte

undoubted publicinterest in .understanding

why children ocraskraafiy kill fhflefaenwthere

have been, thankfully, oojy-27 recorded oc-

currences In Britainimhepast 2$Qyears in-

;

eluding the Riigercase-woujdprobably best

^servedbyprafosstwaaipQtAiafcEiStswork-
ng in prisms and comparingwhat theyleam_
with woric done dsewbore. Except that, dis-

gracefully, nothing like that seems to have

taken place m titis instance. •; --

. The judge wanted to place Bell into

radcfinitepsychiatric care. But sach accom-

modation was hot availableandiQStead Mr
Justice Cusack hadtopassa Sibsentence. He
aid; “It is a most unhappy thing.that in all

the resources ofthis counfry, it ipjwars there

is iw hospit^ ayajlablc wbkb is suitable for

the acrorontodatio^^ gni:” What bap-

S
ned to BeU isbarely creole. - "

.

She received no psychiatric treatment at

all, despite
1

having li^ 'cbai^ed on the

footing bf
K
dgnmisfaed respeutsibaay" Instead

she went to a remand bonie for children in

London. But as a result ofthe objections of

ideal residents, she was quicklymoved to.an
improved school for boys- yes, boys, 22 of
tbeati Onreaching 16she was transferred to

; awoman's prison in Cheshire and then to an

.
qpethprison in Staffordshire!' ^

While these are the dasriccoudiridns un-
der which publishers can plead the public in-

terest - when the state has manifestly failed

"to'dbwfaatwe expect ofit-they are’riot snf-
:

.firient Certainly it seems th^ there has been
onlySereny to analyse the Bell case and to

-point oat the lessons. That fact is not nec-

_
essarflyenough, however, to'exculpaie her or

diei; publishers horn the criticisms that have
.befin made.JEven the Prime Minister has in-

tervened andasked theHome Secretary, Jack

Straw, to look mto the matter. .

f- -. -The point about relying upon the public

-.interest asjustification, is thatitalways car-

ries with it a cost, or a disadvantage. Other-

wises would not be- necessary to call'upon

. such a lofty notion as explanation for one’s

actions. What are the minuses here?

. .
I pui in first place ihc renewed suffering

ofthe families of the tiro victims. Tbemoth-
erofMartin Brown, June Richardson, said:

“It’s difee Martin has been killed all over

agaia." The other parents were too distressed

to speak of their feelings.
.

C : A&ixxid minus is, the issue which attracted

•theheatflmes- the payment to Mary BeU. It

was firsfsta.ted to have been £50JXX), but Gila

Sereny.sag® that this is a figure plucked out
: pf the-air - as most probably it was. She
admits that yes, BeU did receive some mon-

. ey “from me*, but she does not indicate how
much. It is puzzling that the author should

, have felt the need to pay. As soon as a re-

porter offers money for information, he or

riie is subject to the risk that material will be

.

invented, or at least embroidered, simply to

Gita Sereny admits

that yes. Bell did

receive some money

“from me”

pleasethe buyer and attract more fends. And
ify6u are dealing with the childhood mem-

i onesand the half-submerged recollections of

ah unhappy girt whose mother was a prosti-

tute specialising in sado-masochism.. and
. Whose father was a drunken, petty criminal,

then the difficulties are all the greater.
' ;

There is finally the aspect of the trans-

acfionwhich Sereny is far too intelligentand
experienced not to have noticed -provid-

iirg a monetary reward for the perpetrator

ofa crime, albeit long after the event and
therefore not illegal. The families must be
wondering whether Sereny’s payment has

not bad the effect ofputtingBeU into a bet-

ter financial position than the ones in

which .they find themselves, they who are

the victims of the crimes along with their;

slaughtered children.

I can rephrase my question: what is the

public interestm the book, seeing howgreat

are tire tfisadvaatages oftheendeavour? AJas,

aspublication is not due fora few, days, I can-

not give an answer. But Sereny is a compas-
sionate woman with a belief in the innate

goodnessofhuman beings which shehas held

onto through a long life. She has, in differ-

ent parts of Europe, confronted and allevi-

atedinuch human misery. I hope she hasn’t

made a mistake in returning lo the case of

kia^r Bell and that her work will justify her

methods..

If you want to find true British

values today, look to black youth
A dose look at

race across Britain

has persuaded

Sir Peregrine

Worsthome
to abandon his

racial prejduices

WHOLE spending a fortnight
filming a programme on race,

. I listened to a great many
views, including those of black

and white police officers, sol-

diers, teachers, children, sports-

men and many others.

Television is good at com-
municating visual images and
very bad at communicating
ideas. Because of that, I rather

doubt whether anyone watch-

ing me and Damns Howe, the

radical black journalist who
shared my investigations, was
much the wiser about wherewe
stand on this great issue at the

end than at the beginning of

Channel 4’s England, My Eng-

land last Sunday night- Indeed.

1 am still a bit muddled myself.

Race is still a problem for

some of my generation. No
longer because we regard

blacks as inferior but because,

having done so in the past,

traces of that prejudice remain

in the blood despite being ban-

ished from the brain.

Looking back lam amazed

about the depth of racist in-

doctrination which 1 received at

school and in the home not ex-

pHdtly but impUdtiy. At the best

blackswere regarded as delin-

quent children and at the worst

cannibals and savages. For

years those assumptions lin-

gered, seriously affectingmy re-

porting on the de-colonising

process in Africa,’

India, ofcourse,was another

matter. There snobbery came
into the picture and polo-play-

ing Maharajahs were grand

enough to be treated as hon-

orary gentlemen. Not so

African chiefs. I remember in

the earty 1960s visiting a Gha-
naianchief. king oftiie Ashan-

ti, who was living in what was

more like a chicken coop than

a palace. Hisblade subjects ap-

proached him onlyon all fours:

butwhite visitors scarcelyboth-

ered to take off their hats.

No, we should admit that

ourcolonial treatment erfMacks

was not a prettystore. But that

is all in the past. I am glad xo

say that in all our travels around

the country Dairus met noth-

ing but deference. The only hint

of racism we encountered was

on the terraces during a foot-

ball match when a white lout

tried to attack Darcus and

yelled obscenities at him. But

even that ugly incident bad a

Multi-cultural Britain; preferable to Cool Britannia every time Photograph: Gideon Mendel/Network

happy ending because, at the

end of the game, the lout's

white companion forced the of-

fender to apologise.

At my old school, Stowe in

Buckinghamshire, Darcus’s

prowess in the cricket nets as-

sured him a hero’s welcome.

Unlike in ray day before World

War H when there was not a

black face to be seen, the school

is now visibly multi-radal. with

boys from Uganda and Sri

Lanka expressing amazement
and even indignation that there

could be any question of their

suffering discrimination be-

cause of the colour of their skin.

The same was true of the

black, seemed to know or care,

treating the question as a bit of

a joke.

Just why became dear when
we sat in on a history lesson. It

became evident that so much
historical pussy-footing has to

go on in multi-racial schools -

so as not to upseL one race or

another, particularly over slav-

ery - that questions of nation-

ality are overlooked, as if lost

in the mist of time, with no rel-

evance to the present and still

less to the future.

One was reminded a bit of

German education after the

war, when nationality was also

played down. In Germany's

this in Britton, where we pa-

trolled the streets in ihe com-

pany' of a pretty white

policewoman who seemed on

the best ofterms with all the lo-

cals, black and white.

Recalling the race riots of 17

years ago, thiswas a miraculous

transformation. Probably hard-

core racism can be found sim-

mering under Lbe surface, but

it no longer dares to raise its

ugly head. Darcus believes

there is much more to be done.

He wants to see the whole

idea of Britishness redefined so

that it not only excludes racial

prejudice, but positively in-

cludes an understanding of im-

And if Charles Dickens were to return today, he

would, I am sure, feel more at home in colourful

Brixton then he would in contemporary Islington

boys and girlswe met at a com-
prehensive school in Hamp-
stead, North London. But this

was less surprising there be-

cause black and brown faces

seemed almost to outnumber

whites, to the point where had

there been any discrimination

around it would probably have

been on the other side. Not that

we saw the slightest evidence of

that.

Something else, however,

did worry me. Al a gathering of

pupils, we caused a stir by ask-

ing those presentwhat nation-

ality they- believed themselves

to be. None, white as much as

case the aim was to prepare a

newGerman generation for cit-

izenship of a federal Europe.

Doubtless no such conscious

aim is at work here. Even so. the

diminution of British nation-

hood. which seems to be in-

volved in the process of

creating a multi-racial society,

could all too easily have rather

similar results.

But apart from this dis-

turbing prospect, I was much
encouraged by our journey'.

Amazing progress towards

eliminating the evil of racism

has been made. I was particu-

larly struck by the evidence of

perialism as seen through black

eyes - a recognition of past

wrongs done by the whites to

the blacks.

That is asking too much.

While it strikes me as reason-

able to adapt the idea of

Britishness enough to make
black Britons feel comfortable

here, it is going too far to ex-

pect it to Ire redefined so ihai

white Britons are made to feel

uncomfortable and guilty. Such

extreme demands will only put

the dock back. Compromise,

knowing when to stop, half

measures these are the essence

of Britishness and so, even in

a multi-racial Britain, they must

remain.

Like most of my generation

I accept- indeed welcome, the

new Caribbean dimension to

Britishness, which has greatly

enlivened the quality ofour na-

tional life. Indeed in many re-

spects my new friend Darcus

Howe is more British, in the

old-fashioned sense, speaking

better English, knowing more
British history’, more widely

read in English literature than

many British whiles.

And if Charles Dickens

were to return today, hewould,

I am sure, feel more at home
in colourful Brixton than he

would in contemporary' Isling-

ton. New Labour's favourite

haunt.

Giveme multi-racial Britain

rather than Cool Britannia

every- time. Nor. 1 believe, am
I alone in this attitude. Com-
pared to so many of todays

youth, black youth is to be

preferred: more friendly and

even more polite. In a phrase.

they are more British.

Old England, ray England,

has gone for ever. New Britain

is here to slay. .And in these cir-

cumstances. i embrace the

black dimension as one of the

least worrying and most en-

couraging innovations.

This article originally appeared

in the 'Daih• Mail'.

lonceptual creation — from Rembrandt to the ICA

.OS IE

4ILLARD
RTS DIARY

tough, being a conceptual

artist-Not only s there the diffi-

__jcully of working in- a medium
where the idea is all, but there’s also

tbe^iol^protdem ofhow best to cou-

veyjrour atetrart idea to the general -

'

public without using landscape, por-

traiture or stilUife - which, ofcourse,

.

tumsaconccpmalartistintoatrarii-

tiooalpne. Come to thirik of it, I sup- .

pose Rembrandr could be termed -

conceptual since, strictly speaking, he
‘

must have Badooncepts about whathe

wasfaintingbefore be started on a pic-

ture,.Bat the-feet that he then went for

deariy recognisable scenes, such as the

Nativity dr his wife wading about m a

rivmymeant that everyone ended up

readhig his art as ordinary art

. .. Publidy funded galleries that want

. ito conceptual art fmd themselves

imdersome sortbfobligationto explain

ft; TjiflThreGaDeiyhas;employeda Cu-

Tratcr of toterpretatron, who does the

- jabveaywefl; and during hsanmial feast

of. conceptualism, known as the

:TUmer Prize, has began to provide a

small chamber screening explanatory

vklec». For€BraiBple, last year’s show
Included a pair erf ear plugs by am-
ceptnahst Cornelia Parker. Now, ifyou

- haven't seen tire video winch told you

Lhat thfise minute' sculptures, which

looked like tiny champagne corks,

were fashioned «Jtpfdustgarneredby

the artist from the WhisperingGallery

in St find's Cathedral where would you

be? .....

Take the exhMrogofartissQgvand

Suzie, painterswith a petwhant forwild

anhmk. fatenns<rfstratditforwarda&-

imalpartraiturtt,tireworkwasfehfyor--

dtnary. bet it-was made newsworthy,

because of its “symbiotic concept".

.

Which was that the animals were en-

couraged to ‘interact’ with the paintings

by biting, walking or urinating over the

canvas. Impressive stuff; however un-

less you knew that those big grey sog-

gy splashmarksweremade by elephant

pee,or that the minute indentations in

the upper right hand corner were ac-

tually cheetah bite-marks, the overall

effect was severely-reduced.

eanwhQe on the Mall in Cen-

tral London Chadwick and
Speclor, a conceptual couple

from New York City had taken it upon
themselves towow anyone passing by.

Whilst Spector (a woman), walked
around wrfth a camcorder, Chadwick,

a man painted from the waist up with

blue and red rectangles, spent a great

deal of time drawing on the pavement
in chalk. About 200 people were
standing around watching, presumably

lured by a somewhat disingenuous

paragraph in 7frne0urwhich promised

the experience of seeing people
dressed up as famous paintings.

“Maybe he's meant to be a Mondri-
an,” suggested ray husband hopeful-

ly. I:advanced on Spector tofind out

more.' 1*We discuss the space in which

art can exist, and how decisions are

made about how art canbe viewed,”

she said. I sensed I was to experience

a conceptual white-out pfgargantuan
proportionsand played fortime by ask-
ing her-about her name. *T just go by
Spector," she said, which of course

made perfect sense; Hue conceptual

bunniesalwaysgoby the single nomen-
clature (think Christo: tiankSting).

Meanwhile Chadwick was contin-

irizjgtodraw./Tfe^dD&rig&e floorplan

from the ICA nextdoor,” explained

Spector helpfully. "The red and blue

lines on the pavement correspond

with the red and blue paintings on his

body. He is a conduit The questions

this piece is posing are about the

ephemera] nature of ait” Hmm.
She handed me a piece of paper.

In entirety, it read:

EPHEMERAL DRAWINGS NO 1.

THIS PERFORMANCE IS BE-
TWEEN AN INSTITUTIONAL
SPACE AND A PUBLIC SPACE.
WHAT YOU SEE INAN INSTITU-
TIONAL SPACE ISDETERMINED
BY A FEW, WHEREAS PUBLIC
SPACES CAN BE DETERMINED
BY THE MANY.

I asked Spector if die thought peo-

ple might easily twig what was going

on. “It’s conceptual” she said, patiently.

“It’s not our place to worryabout what

the audience does or does not under-

stand. We are artists.” Great.

All at once, the floor plan was fin-

ished. Spector ran over to join her part-

ner. There was an excited rustle in the

crowd. Then both artists walked off.

A few people looked at their handouts,

presumably hoping for more clues as

to why they had just spent an hour

watching a conduit in body paint

drawing on the pavement. Then every-

one drifted away. See what I mean?
At least you knowwhere you are with

a RembrandL

he cheerfully introduced it as “the ugli-

est building in London". It's not when
you hear Denys Lasdun explain the

concept of the building, which was to

design it in steps, thus mirroring the

strata of natural rock, the horizontal

look of London, and the river itself.

Mate.

This is not to say that all abstract

art is guff. And of course when
you understand a bit more

about iL the good stuffbecomeseven

better. Lastweek I fell like decking the

official spokesperson on the Official

London Sightseeing Boat when we

floated past the National Theatre and

And sometimes art must be left

to explain itself. Witness the ex-

perience of Clive Anderson

when he opened this year's Summer
Exhibition. Not at the Royal Acade-

my, but the Islington Art Circle’s ex-

hibition at the Central Library. NI.

The exhibition consisted of two long

rows of screens hung with an assort-

ment of landscapes, portraits, sculp-

tures and photographs. Traditional

views of London jostled with large

nudes and rather extraordinary pieces

including a portrait of tabloid hack

Richard Littlejohn. Yet the world's

most famous ex-barrister was to get

none of this.

“Firstly I forgot all my art jokes

which 1 had made up specially for the

occasion,” admitted Clive. “Then I

didn’t have a minute tolook at any art

Every time 1 saw something I liked, the

artist would pop up at ray elbow and

tell me how brilliant the picture was.

impossible.’*

Anyway, he could rest safe in the

knowledge that none ofthe art.which

was all for sale, was conceptual. The
Thte defines conceptual art as one
which “should not be sullied bythe ma-

terialism ofthe marketplace . .
.
(made

of) ... low value materials or simply

the artist's own actions.” Soyou won't

be seeing any at Christie's in the near

future.

ONLY

DAYS TO GO
The first GCSE exams are only 21 days away

Isyour child ready?
Q A dart travels through the airfor 0.J5

seconds. It travels 2m, calculate its speed.

a) 13-3 m/s

b) 30ra/s

c) 0.3 m/s

Answer tn tomorrow's paper (yesterday's answer was fe.
At its focus

>

To make sureGCSER&UWQ
your child is

really, buy

DKAcacia

GCSERevise

Maths

RKP£1999
PC/MAC CD-ROM

Also available:
GCSE Revise Chemistry

\

Physics, Biology
and Geography

Available from all good software mailers or your DKFL Advisor
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Mel Powell
HISTORIANS have over-

looked ihe colossal impart lhai

the 1^41 Benm Goodman hand

had on jazz. Thev were dis-

irsicicd by ilie pre-eminence of

the Duke Ellington orchestra of

the time. Goodman's innova-

tions forced a potent change in

the course ot the music through

two soloists and two arrangers

from his band. One of them.

Mel Powell wasboth soloist and

arranger. The other two were

the guitar virtuoso Charlie

Christian and the arranger Ed-

die Saute r. Their influence was

to permeate the music ot the

nevi 5f> years.

Like Goodman and Sautcr.

Powell easily spanned the

worlds of jazz and symphony

music, and it's difficult in decide

in which field he was the most

effective. He was a supremely

tasteful and scintillating jazz

piano >oloist. and yet his

Pulitzer Prize in l
1?**'} repre-

sented only the peak of his em-

inence in the field of sj mphom
and chamber music.

Powell first heard lhe jazz

when his elder brother Lloyd

took him to hear the Cnxidman

band at the Paramount Theatre

in New York in in?VI became

hL'-unaled with it. quite knowl-

edgeable." said Powell, and he

directed nil his energies to be-

coming a fuzz musician. He
succeeded quiekh ;md before he

was 1 ? he worked in New York

for such established giants as

Bobby Haekeit and Georg Bm-

n is and in Muggsy Spanier s big

band. He also played as inter-

mission pianist at Nick’s Club

and for Lite trumpeter Wingy

Manone.
In 144 1 . u hen he wa< 1 S. he

wrote arrangements for one ot

his idols, the pianist Earl Hines,

and that summer Goodman in-

vited him to join the band u> re-

place his regular pianist Teddy

Wilson. Powell s abilities were

on a pur with Goodman s, and.

unusually for one of his side-

men. the clarinettist always

treated him as an equal.

Powell: scintillating solos

Almost his fiist job for

Goodman in July 1941 was to

crime to the rescue of the band’s

new singer. Peggy Lee.who was
at the sban of her career. Good-

man gave her oo time to re-

hearse arrangements that had
been written for his earlier

singer Helen ForresL and it was

Powell who look the trouble to

work through them with her. He
also wrote the arrangement for

Lee's and Goodman's biggest

hit. “Why Don't You Do
Right?", and he composed an

instrumental saccesfix/. “Mis-

sion to Moscow", that also

made a lot of money for

Goodman. Amongst his other

arrangements the band record-

ed “The Earl", Powell's dazzling

tribute to Earl Hines, his

“The Count", for Basie, aod
"Clarinadc", a sprinting

marathon for the leader's

clarinet.

Although it's now half a

century old. the music remains

a* fresh as it was when first

recorded, and this is largely due

to the lightness and clarity of

Powell's touch. He and Sauter

imbued the whole Goodman
hand with fure and energy and
through them Goodman was

happy to place the emphasis on

the band sound rather than on

the soloists. But he also had

small groups drawn from with-

in the band and it was in Good-
man's fabulous soviet that

Powell the soloist shone
through. Evem hing he played

on record a I litis time is right-

ly prized by collectors and is

regularly re-issued.

Bored with playing ihe same

numbers every night. Powell left

Goodman in tile summer of

1 442 and took a job as a staff

musician in the CBS studios. He
was drafted in 1«43 and joined

Glenn Miller, travelling to

Europe with the Major's AEF
band. He came to England and

was billeted in Oldham for a

time in 1944 and broadcast on

Lhe BBC's Piano Fartv series.

When the band was posted

to Paris Powell recorded some
piano solos there and he and

the clarinettist Peanuts Hueko
played and recorded with lhe

guitarist Django Reinhart.

.After his discharge in 1945

Powell recorded again with

Goodman in New York and

the next year moved back to

Los .Angeles, where he worked

with the musical Roman circus

that was Ja= at the Philhar-

monic. He married the actress

Martha Scon and returned to

play in Goodman's bands in-

termittently. recording more

classics with the clarinettist un-

til the end of 194“ and occa-

sionally leading bands of his

own. He began to study com-
position privately in Los An-
geles and then at Yale with the
German composer Paul Hin-
demith. He recorded some re-

markable albums, one in a trio

with the cornetList Ruby Braff,

between 1953 and 1955. and
during this period worked yet

again with Goodman.
When Hindemith returned

to Europe to live ftnveU became
a full professor of composition

and then head of the Yale com-
position department. He began
writing challenging and ex-

ploratory music for orchestra,

vocal soloists, chamber groups
]

and electronic instruments.

Like his jazz piano playing.
|

his compositions were spare
and aphoristic. He became
renowned for his mastery of 12-

tonc techniques.

“I have this old-fashioned

idea.” be said in 1985. “I still be-
lieve that beauty consists in

the most music in the shortest

space. ' In 1969 he established

the music department of the
California Instirute for the Arts

in Los Angeles.

Powell's travelling activities

were curtailed when he devel-

oped muscular dystrophy. From
then onwards bis occasional

returns to jazz were reluctant

and infrequent. He accompa-
nied Pegs- Lee once more at a

charity concert in 1982 but,

early in the Eighties, he was
confined to a wheelchair by

the onset of a neurological dis-

order. Despite the increasing

severity of his affliction his pas-

sion for music and his wit

sparkled undiminished. His

wife persuaded him to play and
record at a floating jazz festival

on the cruise ship SS Norway in

1497.

In the spring of 1990 Lhe Los
Angeles Philharmonic per-

formed his concerto for two pi-

anos. He was honoured with the

Pulitzer Prize for the work af-

ter his close friend and the for-

mer conductor of the orchestra.

Andre Previn, submitted the

concerto for the award without

Powell's knowledge. .Among

his other honours were BrandeLs

University's Creative .Arts

Medal, a Guggenheim Fellow-

ship. a commission from the

KousscvitzKy Music Founda-

tion for the Library ofCongress

and a National Institute ofArts

and Letters gram.

Steve Voce

Melvin Epstein (Mel Powell), pianist,

composer and arranger: bom New
York C February 1923; married 1946

Martha Scott (one son. two daugh-

ters); died Los Angeles 24 April 1998.
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Linh, right, with General Vo Nguyen Giap marking the 20th anniversary ofthe fall ofSaigon,

1995, at the statue of Ho Chi Minh m Ho Chi Minh City

Nguyen Van Linh
“THE GORBACHEV of Viet-

nam". as he was dubbed in the

late 1980s, is not a reputation

by which Nguyen Van Linh
would like to be remembered.

True, as head of the Viet-

namese Communist Party from

1986 to 1991, he launched the

country on the path to doi moi
- renovation, or Vietnam's ver-

sion of perestroika and the

free-market economy. But he
later came to regret that, just as

in the former Soviet Union, it

led to the development ofa “red

Maria”. .As a man who had

spent most of his life in revo-

lutionary struggle. Linh ex-

pressed growing dismay towards

the end of his life about the in-

crease in corruption within the

Party and society as a whole.

The rise of Linh to become
General Secretary of the Viet-

namese Communist Part)' in

1986 was quite unexpected. In

fact, until 10 years earlier his

name was hardly known. That

is because he had always oper-

ated under the pseudonym
Muoi Cue. .As such, be had

fought against colonial rule by

the French and been imprisoned

by them from 1941 to 1945.

Then, although a northern-

er by birth, he remained in the

south ofVeuiam as Deputy Po-

litical Commissar in charge of

the straggle for reunification. In

other words, be was one of

Hanoi's chief political activists

in the south throughout the war
and it was only after the collapse

of the Saigon regime in 1975

that he emerged under his true

name with his role revealed.

At least, after his long expe-

rience in the south of Vietnam,

Linh seemed to realise, unlike

his colleagues in the Politburo

in Hanoi, that society' there

was different and that the rapid

collectivisation of agriculture as

well as the nationalisation of

private property and industry

would lead to economic collapse.

He was right, but hisviewswere

disregarded in Hanoi, he lost his

position as Party Secretary in Ho
Chi Minh Gty and in 1982 was
dropped from the Politburo.

That made his rehabilitation

and elevation to Party General

Secretary in December 1986

all the more surprising.

The fact was that the econ-

omy of the whole ofVietnam re-

allywas in dire straits and drastic

measures were called for. par-

ticularly since the Soviet Union

under the new leadership of

Gorbachev was threatening to

cut off ail aid. Linh became the

new broom to sweep away

Communist economic dogma
and encourage foreign invest-

ment- He also encouraged more
intellectual freedom and told

writers “not to bend their nibs”

in fear of the Party censors. He
even wrote articles himself,

criticising various bureaucratic

practices, under the thinly

disguised pseudonym NVL.
But then, just as Vietnamwas

becoming more politically re-

laxed, the authorities in Peking

suppressed the pro-democracy

demonstrations in Tiananmen
Square, followed a few months

later by the collapse of Com-
munism in Eastern Europe, and

Linh took fright. Although the

open-door economic policy he

had introduced remained in

place for reasons of sheer ne-

cessity. all the trends towards

more freedom of speech were

soon suppressed andso toowas
Linh. He was replaced as Party

General Secretary in 1991 and

spent his remainingyears living

modestly in Ho Chi Minh City.

Judy Stowe

Nguyen Van Cue (Nguyen Van

Linh). poTrtidan: bom Hanoi. Viet-

nam I July 1915; General Secretary.

Communist Party ofVietnam 1986-

91; married: diedHo Chi Minh Gty.

Vietnam 27 April 1998.

Christiane

Rochefort

CHRISTIANEROCHEFORT

was in many ways bora before

her time. She was one of the

earliest militant French femi-

nists, during a smug post-war

periodwhen it took courage to

question and defy the conven-

tions of French family life.

After working as a journal-

ist and film critic, she wrote her

first novel, Le Repos du guerri-

er(l958), when she was already

41. It created a scandal in bien-

pensant French society, for in it

she attacked the very’ founda-

tion of mamage and the du-

plicity of men. Roger Vadim in

1962 adapted it 'for the screen,

the film starring Brigitte Bardot,

who plays a respectable married

gjii longing to break free from

her bourgeois existence. She

does so with a vengeance,

falling fora cynical, suicidal al-

coholic. Bardot, breaking free

from heT own stereotype, con-

sidered it one ofher best parts.

It was translated into 20

languages, including English,

under the tide Warrior’s Rest, in

1960. The author’s passionate

anger and outspoken language

revealed a keen intuition of

events to come, starting with

the spiritual and moral revolu-

tion following the student

rebellions in'May 1968.

Rochefort’s next novel was

also before its time: Le.s Petits

enjants du siicle (1961, trans-

lated in 1963 asJoysanne and the

Welfare) treated with outra-

geous frankness the plight ofthe

urban, unemployedyoung in the

working-class suburbs of Paris,

a theme frequently written

.about now. It won the jPrix du

Roman Populiste.

In 1963 she published Lcs

Stances d Sophie (translated in

1966 as Cats Don’t Care for

Money), a combined attack on

morals, marriage and money.

Her 1969 novel Printemps an

parking found no English pub-

lisher, possibly because of the

unexpected ferocitywith which

the theme, male homosexuali-

ty, is handled. Again Rochefort

goesto the heart of her subject

with a knife, andmakes no con-

cessions. It is one of the best

novels everwritten byawoman
on this subject so prone to be-

ing sentimentalised in the

Swinging Sixties' idealisation

ofmale eroticism. She wasable

to write convincingly about oth-

er forms of eroticism inQuoad
tu vas vers lesfemmes (1982).

But Rochefort’s biggest tri-

umph came in 1988. when she

won the Prix Medicis for La
Portedufond (“Rear Exit”), an-

other attack upon thevalues of

fami!* life, and a cnwl wapowc

of itiesi.
Ufc.oMSspcwdiaa

octroi*.
**

conveys perfectly we ton.u«

sions ofa gH in hercari>

who is raped b>

and then by bts brotne., .

"benevolent" uncle.

The novel suns with a fam-

ily court, where the j?
llL ber

mother and father, vcpanlcu.

are agreeing U>a rcconrtlwosn.

The doling mother tells her

hitherto obedient, duu.iii

dauehcer “Saygood raortiror i

vour father.”The mri.

en Years old. says tally

and hermotherslaps
her across

the face. That first assault i> the

daughters liberation.

fhc father is increasingly at-

tracted towards the child, and

at first she finds his cumpm*

much more exciting and enter-

taining than her socialite moth-

er's But the inevitableviolence

occurs, and these forced sexu-

al attentions arouse in inc gjr.

feelings of hatred, shsets and

revenge. Her spiritual and

moral deterioration shows in the

new coarse language she uses

(her favourite word is "n'xraf ).

It is a conflict where she

only be a loser.

Her father tries to gam her

confidence by saying that this

sort ofthing” happens between

fathers and daughters in all

families. The girl’s gradual de-

cline is painfully evoked. She

tells us; “The struggle lasted sex -

en years. 1 lost every bauie. But

not the war.” Vet there rs noth-

ing nrim or sordid i n

Rochefort's firm treatment of

this disturbing theme.

She writes ofhoman failures,

human moralities, human de-

sires with imagination, sympa-

thy and tenderness, though

alwayswith an uncompromising

frankness that makes the read-

er trust Her judgement com-

pletely. It is a great pity that this

remarkable novel has nevf

been translated into English.

In 1997. Rochefort pub-

lished two slim volumes. Con-

versations sans paroles and

Adieu, Andromede. In the

former, she writes:

Your Creation. Lord, and I’m way
to have to tell you this, is a hundie

of errors. You should hare asked :ne

for advice, Tm full ofgood ideas. And
I'm not the only one - I\v l«id> «(

friends who think js I do.

Christiane Rochefort had come

full ctrde. well ahead of her rim.*.

James Kirkup

Christiane Renee Rochefbrt, novel-

ist: bom Paris 17July 1917; died Ls

Pradet, France 24 April 1998.

onafd Findlay

DONALD FINDLAY was a

leading authority
- on church

architecture, decoration and
liturgy and sometime Deputy
Secretary of the Church of

England’s Council for the Cure

of Churches.

He was horn in Edinburgh

in 1 950. the son of a professional

soldier and great-grandson of

J.R. Findlay, tomier proprietor

of the Scotsman and founder of

ihe Scottish National Portrait

Gallery. Donald Findlay's moth-

er. AiJsj Lindsay, was the sister

of inn Lind<ay. a distinguished

Scots architect who specialised

in the repair of historic build-

ings. The young Donald was

sent to Harrow and might have

followed in his uncle’s footsteps

- old buildings always interest-

ed him - but he read English at

university (at St .Andrews, hav-

ing failed to gel into Cambridge ).

Findlay's career was singu-

larly uneventful, vet filled with

achievements. In 1973. he

joined the staff of the Council

for the Care of Churches
tCCC). where he remained un-

til his untimely death. Initially,

he served as Pastoral Measure

Officer, his principal task being

to prepare detailed reports on

churches facing possible redun-

dancy'. Findlay turned what

could have been dry documents

into scholarly and lively essays.

Indeed, his reports form the de-

finitive accounts of many im-

portant churches and. in some
cases, their obituaries. During

the 1970s. the tide of redun-

dancies was running high and

many fine buildings were need-

lessly destroyed, along with

their contents.

Findlay was appalled by the

philistinism of many in the

Church, but he believed that the

Church of England's procedures

could and should be reformed to

protect historic buildings and re-

tain them in active use. He
worked with the Bishop of

Chichester’s commission on the

faculty jurisdiction Iwhich alone

addressed the issues of care of

over 12.000 Anglican churches

rather than listed building con-

trol). was for many years clerk

to the organs advisory com-

mittee of the CCC, and was a

trustee of the Historic Church-

es Preservation Trust and of the

Ely Stained Glass Museum. He
also served on the Executive

Committee of the Georgian

Group and the Victorian Soci-

ety’s Buildings Sub-Committee.

The deafness which afflict-

ed him from childhood made
Findlay seem reticent, even re-

mote. but bewarmed tocompany

and was unfailingly courteous

and good-humoured even when

dealing with the most icono-

clastic of parsons. He loved mu-

sic (especially early music),

sang well and played the organ

competently. He was devoted to

the Grosvenor Chapel in May-
fair. London, working bard to

keep that delightful Georgian

building in use. Its style ofwor-

ship. firmly Catholic but entirely

Anglican, was much to his taste

and it was in the chapel that his

Requiem Mass was celebrated.

FmdJay was a man ofsimple

faith and great loyalty. He was

committed to the work of the

CCC and wrote its 75th an-

niversary history. The Protection

ofour English Churches ( 1996),

along with.4i/Hallows, London
Wall (a history, 19S5) andmany
other church guides and histo-

ries, and was working on a

book on Georgian churches. It

is hoped that his manuscript -

he was a perfectionist and bad
spent manyyears on the project

- will be edited and published.

Findlay's closest friend was

Michael Gillingham' a leading

authority cm organs and latter-

ly Chairman of the Advisory

Board for Redundant Church-
es. The two men shared a sub-

stantial 18th-century house in

Spitalfields,which they restored,

and awide circle offriends. The
arrangement began soon after

Findlay's arrival in London;
and simply continued. Their

lunch guests might be bishops

-or students in need ofameaL
Findlay lived a quiet life, but

one which affected the lives of
many for the better.He threw his

energies into his work and gave
genenjudy,and privately, to many
good causes.

Kenneth Powell

Donald /on Findlay, architect:

bom Edinburgh 20June 1950; died

London 14 April 1998.

Findlay: a perfectionist
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Birthdays
Miss .Ann-Mar^reu acir«i. 57; Mr
Ian Beer, former Hcudm-isier, Har-
row School. 6”: Professor Hush
Bent all. cjrdiolOLn'sL 7S: Mr Michael

Br.-aricv p<\chfuruhM and cricketer,

pf': Bnrvness Carney of Lour, edu-
cationist. 7?; Sir IvorG men. former
chairman. F.-.-mploy. Cumman-
d.int ElLahcih Craig-McFcely. for-

mer director. WRNS. 7l: Dr
Kenneth Kaund.u former president

r>l Zamhia. 74; VJisi Nio .Ij LcFanu.
c.-mpoher. 5 1: Sir John Leonard, for-

mer High Court jud"e. 7;; Earl
Llo>d Gcorsc of r.'v.'-lor. under-
wTiter. 74: Dr Midi.id Lcngjidd. for-

mer \7u.-Chancc(hir. Univervin of
Toes«i<Jc. 70: The Ri^hl Rev Moms
Maddocks. Hoil< »rar> Avsisiam Bii'h-

op. Chichester. ?U: Mr William
sVfixidw. former Chief Constable.
Fite. n7; Mr John Thorn, wnier and
former Headmaster. Winchester Col-
L-jc, 7?: Mr Garr\ Wesinru chairman,
Associated Sr/tish Foods. 71: Mrs
Helen Williams, tnrmer High Mis-
tress, it Pauls Girls School i}Q; Mr
Kenneth Williams. Chic t Consiahic.
Norfolk. 5-J: Mr J imes Wray \fP 6<J.

Anniversaries
Births; Je.tn .Audrarr. anisr ^nd cn-
araser. |rji«‘: Sir James Erasmus
Wilson. JcmulHogisl. whre at ltii

own expense, brought ‘Cleopatra’s
Needle ' to Lond-fn. Lionel
Burn more tBIuhet. actor. IS7S.

Deaths: Beniio Amilcare Andrea
Mussolini, cleaned bs Italian par-

tisjnv 1®45; Francis fkicun. painter.

I 4*^- On this day. the foundation
<ione ot Srdiehuiy Cathedralwas laid.

i::tc Pope Clement \T bsued a tv ill

Cvmdemnin-4 freemasonn. 17,'iS: the

LAW REPORT: 28 april 1998

Citing of old cases could be dangerous

opposed to highlightinggeneral

crew ofHMS Bounty, led by Fletch-

er Christian, mutinied. 1 7S9. Today
is die Feast Day nf St Cronan of Ro-
?crea. St C>tiI of Turov. St Louis
Gnsnion of Montfon. St Pamphilus

of Salmons. Si Peter Maty Chanel.

St Pollio. SaintsTheodora and Didy-
mus. St Valeria and Si Vilulis. Today

is also the first day ol the Muslim
New Year.

Lectures
National Gallery; Richard Stemp.
"Sculpture and Faint ins tiuV- Costa

and Mainen. The I irym <rnJ Child En-

throned benx-ecn a SoUu r Stunt, and
Smil Joint the Bopti<:~. 1pm.

Tate Gallery: James Heard. ~ ‘Aw-

ful Beyond Desciption’: Joseph
Wrichi of Derby's t csitvius ut

Eruption
-
. 1pm.

Exeter University. Professor
Christopher Moody. "Organic

Chemistry: the practice of wealth

creation". 1.10pm.

The Right Rev Trevor

Huddleston
A Requiem Eucharist wiil be held for

Bishop Trevor Huddleston at St

James's Church. Piccadilly. London
WJ. on ThursdaySO April ,n 630pm.

Luncheons
HM Government

Mr George Roberum MP. Secretary

of State lor Defence, was host ai a

luncheon held yvsienlay at Lan-

casier House. London SWI. in ho-

nour of Sheikh Salem Al-Sabah. the

Deputy Prime Minister and Minis-

ter for L'ci'cikc of the Slate of

Kuwait.

Regina v L; Court ofAppeal

(Criminal Division) (Lord justice

Henry. Mr Justice Keene and Judge

Colston OQ 7 April 1998

WHILST cases decided be-

fore the Sexual Offences Act
1985 might still be cited be with

regard to general principles,

they should not he cited with

regard to the appropriate lev-

el ofsentencing for offences of

indecent assault.

The Court of Appeal dis-

missed the appellant's appeal

against a sentence of two

years' imprisonment imposed
following his conviction of

one offence of indecent

assault.

Ai the time of the offence

the victim was aged nine, and
the appellant was aged 52.

He stood in position of trust

to her because of his four-

year relationship with her

mother.

Pjrrick Roche iRrcistrur ofCriminal

AppitiLr
. i for ike appellant.

Lord Justice Henry said that

thejudge had sentenced the ap-

pellant on the basis that the of-

fence had been a single isolated

act, although aggravated by

Lhe girl's youth and the breach

of trust

It had been submitted for

the appellant that R v Demel
[1997] 2 CrApp R (S> had laid

down that there was an “es-

tablished sentencing tariff” in

a case such as the present of
between 13 and 18 months’
imprisonment

The Sexual Offences Act
1985 had increased the maxi-

mum sentence for indecent

assault on a woman over 13

from two to 10 years’ impris-

onment It was imperative to

remember the point made by

Judge J in R v Henderson

(1991) 12 Cr App R (S) 589:

This court of course takes due no-

tice of decisions in similar cases

but recognises that the circum-

*tana.-s of all offences of indecency
vary infinitely in thrir different

circumstances.

7b that the court would re-

spectfully add that sentences in

earlier cases must also be
viewed against the starutoiy

framework which was in force

at the time when the offences

were committed. It appeared
that counsel might not always

have had that in mind when
addressing the court in ap-

peals against sentence when
the Crown had not been
represented.

Examination of the au-
thorities to which the court

had been referred in Demel
showed that two had been de-

cided under the old, pre-19S5

law. and that the remainder had

relied heavily on them, io R v

I mson (1983) 3 Cr App R (S)

315. a two year sentence had
been reduced to one of nine

months. There was a real dan-
ger in such cases, decided be-

fore the passing of the Sexual

Offences Act 1985. being cit-

ed today in support of the ap-

propriate level ofsentencing as

principles.

In R v Smith (1986) 8 Cr
App R (S) 325, a sentence of
two years was again reduced
to 9 months. It was clear from
the judgment in that case, al-

though not from the head-
note, that the offenas had
occurred prior to the coming
into force of the I9S5 AcL In

R v Gibbons (1988) 9 Cr App
R (S) Stocker LJ had said
that il did not necessarily fol-

low that, because the maxi-
mum sentence had been
increased, the principles ap-
plicable in Vinson and Smith
were not still equally applica-

ble. Insofar as he might be tak-

en to have meant that the
principles of the level of sen-
tencing were not or should
not be affected by the increase
in the statutory maximum,
the court respectfully but
profoundly disagreed.

The authorities could not,
when read in the light of the

statutoiy framework in force at
the material time, be said to
provide a tariff sentencing
bracket at the level referred to
in Demel. To that extent the
court respectfully disagreed
with that derision, which might
need to be regarded as
confined to its own facts.

It was not the purpose of
the present judgment to seek
to laydown guidelines for sen-
tencing in cases of indecent as-
saulL In most cases, however,
the personal circumstances of
the offender would have to
take second place behind the
plain duty of the court to pro-
tect the victims of sexual at-
tacks. 3nd to reflect the clear
intention of Parliament that
such offences were to be met
with greater severity than
might have been the case in
formeryearswhen lhe position
of the victim might not have
been so dearly focused in the
public eye.

Kate O’Hanlon. Barrister
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By Terry Macafister

LEADING shareholders; in British Biotech
may deinaoJaij estraordinaxygeneral meet-

'

ing to engineer removaloftop management
at the troubled company.

Key investors said theywere u
continued

to be concerned" despi te.a-public promise
from British Biotech yesterday that it was-
preparing a

.
detailed circular to set the

record straight . .

- -
.

' /.

They said anEGM would be a vehicle to:

remove staaior executivesuKdudmg Dr Kei-/

jfy
th McCuflagh, the chief executive, or to force

;

^ a change in corporate direction:
’“

3

Shares in the company have' plummeted :

';

to525pfrom a high of£3 in early 1996when?^
British Biotech shot to prominence.on the'V:

back of its cancer drug, MarimastaL TbishasJ '

meant capitalisation has fallen from nearly*

£2bn to £300m, although this isstifrsizeable- ,

considering it only employs 400 staff.' ;

The Oxford-based company has been ;
1

mauled by a range ofsdbacks,rangmgfironr:
revelations of London Stock Exchange andT
the US Securities & Exchange Commission •

inquiries, aswell as controversialshare sales
and staff departures.

In addition the company, once a contender

for the FTSE-100 index, has seen a research \
alliance with Glaxo Wellcome collapse and
the forced delay of its Zacutcx drug launch.

The sacking last week ofDrAndrewM3- r

lar, the head of clinical trials, has escalated
,

investor concern about the company's ac-

clivities. Dr Millar, an important contact for.'

i

many investors, was removed for alleged
'

breach of confidentiality. •

He bad,met senior officials from Perpet-
'

ual. which bolds a 9 per cent stake in British

Biotech, and expressed concerns about the .

commercial direction of his own company.
‘

Dr MIflarbelieved British Biotech waset !•'

panding much too fast pit-the presumption

that trialsfqrthe pancreatic drug Zacutes antf

Marimastat would be successful. He wanted

a more nkssuredpaceofdevelopment
A statement fitmBrittsh Biotedi repeated.-

itsviewthat
'

Millar had op sub^hce OTi^fiect^ purely
'

personal opinions* ‘ .“
:

~
..

It regretted foe “damage-being done to

thecompany and its shareholders bythe rep-

etition ofthese allegations”. British Biotech

'said 'theywould be refuted in depth through-

a circularnow under preparation.

.The paper to shareholders would outline

the company’sapproach to strategy, update

research and development pins give a state-

ment ofyear-end cash balances to 30 April

1998. It is expectedwithin the nextfourweeks.

The company win not comment on sug-

gestions that the London Stock Exchange is

fagain investigating the timing of shares

salesworth£618,000byDr McCuflagh in Jan-

uary 1995. 7 '. v .* •* •
• •

*.

- " •

' ~ Tbc-company admitsminvestigation into

this feuewasundertaken in thesameyear and
no foiind foerewas“oo issueto raise”. The
London.StockBtchange also deefioedtooom-
meat inlinewith a policyofoof inalaEg state-

ments in the middle ofa disaplinaiy review;

. nheSEC islooking at tbewordmgofpress
^releases;pntoutby British Biotech inNovember
1995 andMaythefoBcwing year. The com-

pare confirmsthis investigation is under way.

Jt- Unease within the investment communi-
ty has also been stinted by revelations that

the European Medicines Evaluation Agency
notified British Biotech in May last year it

had five objections to Zacutex.

- Two statements put out by the company
a week later on trial results and the bufld-

ing tq>of a managementteam, were seen by

outsiders as highly positive.

,1 . Optimism bad surrounded the biotech

,

'British Biotech
-stare price; pence

380

Under fire: Dr Keith
McCuUagh, above, may

be removed by
shareholders. The 53-

year-old chief executive
has embittered former
staff members, one of

whom described him as
having the intransigent

qualities “similar to Mrs
Thatcher”.

company since 1994 and management tapped
into this by mounting two successful rights

issues, in spring 1994 and summer 1996. which

. raised £230m.
With shares now close to the floor, James

Culverwefl, pharmaceutical analyst with

Merrill Lynch, said continuing allegations

were undermining what remained of the

City’s confidence.

He explained "This whole saga is caus-

ing great uncertainty and the market likes that

Iks than anything. People read the stories

which are now being revealed by newspapers

and wonder what the real situation is.”

CulverweD believes ihe key issue is the suc-

cess of the drugs- He adds: “At the end of

the day the company will live or breath by

the value of its technology and that is what

the market needs comfort on.”

Brian While, analyst at BT Alex Brown,

said neither British Biotech nor the City was

coming out of the whole affair smelling of

roses. “The investment community was

wholly unrealistic about the past value they

Encouraging

Marimastat trials

j

Rotation
|

Batimstat

_ drug delayed

MSEC investigates

statement put
'

adhere.

EMEA delays

approve!LJ

H\ Company
releases details

at expansion>W
McCuflagh sete stares

j-i .'v.r-. ;—: ; 2;—.

—

ZJOrMBar L
tSsmissed

\

1995 9B

put on the company." But he said that biotech

companies bad to be careful about the way
they released information about clinical tri-

als and other drug developments. “Their dis-

closure must be beyond reproach."

Bob Yerbuiy, chief investment officer at

Perpetual said his company would contin-

ue to bang on to its British Biotech share-

holding for “the time being". He added: “VVe

still have a belief in the product line and want

to ensure the products have the best chance

of coming to the roarkeL"

The problems at the company have been

compounded by the number of former se-

nior staff members who have come forward

to tell their tale.

Apart from Dr Millar, there has also been

former finance director, James Noble, who
left the company on 13 February. He admits

part of the reason he departed was because

he was prevented from selling shares he

owned in British Biotech in January last year.

He said yesterday: “It was just an accu-

mulation of things. The shares thing was just

the icing on the cake.” In fact the greater is-

sue appears to be personality clasheswith Dr
McCuflagh.

The 53-vear-old chief executive has em-

bittered former staff members one ofwhom
described him as having the intransigent qual-

ities “similar to Mrs Thatcher".

He built British Biotech into a major play-

er from what amounts to his front room af-

ter his employer, the UK research arm ofGD
Searle. was bought out by Monsanto and shut

in 1986.

Mr McCuflagh dominated his board but

disgruntled shareholders said his dominant

position was now under threat.
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Key issues in

the crisis

Q Hie Securities & Exchange Commission

is investigating public statements put out by

British Biotech on 30 November 1995 and 21

May 1996. regarding the clinical process of

its Marimastat drug.

The Stock Exchange is understood to be

looking at the timing of share transactions

hy Keith McCuUagh, Biotech's chief execu-

tive. He sold shares worth £618.000 on 17 Jan-

uary 1995. A month later the company
revealed delays in the development of its Ba-

timastat drug. Biotech says it “cannot com-

ment" except to say the issue was investigated

by the Stock Exchange in 1995 and the Ex-

change found “there was no issue to raise”.

Cl Dr Andrew Millar questioned his supe-

riors' business plan ofspending £50ro a year.

He deemed it out of proportion to the

chances ofthe drugs being found successful

in trials under way. British Biotech dismisses

Dr Millar's concerns as having “no substance

or reflecting purely personal opinions*’.

G British Biotech put out statements an-

nouncing ibe results of drug trials and

plans to establish a commercial structure in

1997. These statements, perceived positive-

ly by outsiders, came days after the European

Medicines Evaluation .Agency told the com-
pany it had five objections to its pancreati-

tis drug. Zacutex. Biotech said the objections

were “pari of a normal regulatory review

process”and the issues had been addressed.

a^pay
the-h^hest punishment of sus-

pension from, dutits; 17 re-

ceived paycutS T4,’.faduding

Sakalribaia,receivedwarnings;

22 received admonishments;

33 received a written caution

and 25 -received , a verbal

caution. •••

Bui few analysts feltJapan's - MrMatgmpgn said Atsushi

JAPAN’S “Mr; Yep*, the yjee

Finance:Minister fbrlnterua-

lionaJ Alfair% Efeofee Sakak-

ibara. wa$.amqng 112 Ministry

of Finance (MaFjoffidalspun-

ished yesterday for-accepting

lavish ent&rt^indf^otfzriinppc

vale firms.
.

'

.

' - .y~“
t’s

most influential 'financial bu-

reaucrat .was in dangeridf fa?.-
i.

ing his job cber the’afiafr^.-;'

Hikaru Matsanaga, foEFl-,

nance Minister, announced:^
action against Mr Safcak3&ara_

and the other officials in £ft&£e-

mem at the end ofan interx&L

.investigation covering 'pyer-

TjfcJ.050 MoF. staffwho had.con-

tacis with the private sector

over the past-five years.

The statement said Mr
Sakaltibara^ whose comments
influence cpneocy markets

around the UAHid, received a

“warning*atxhw^sddj^^aypl- -

uniary paycut of30pa tidotftr

amortlhrltsaidJie'uc^mttcE-

tained abour 20 tifiies;qirtr ;a

five-yearperiod bautbe amount _

of Sidney inypJvcd.

^VetL

Some officials were e^er?^

tabled more than 60 times. Of
Che 112punished, one recerind

*

Theixnmistrjfs Securities Bu-
rcau,3nd IkkashiSugn. deputy

direct£H>gdKr^ftteBahlang
- Btkeau, hadre^sed as a result

ofthe affair. Earlier thismonth,

the .AsBW. Shimbun raid Mr
; Na^mo md. accepted, enter-

taininent of¥4.7m (£22;O0O).

Two* MpE_ officials have

hanged theinselves over the

scandal.^hirii some reports

said involved wining and dining

at restaurants yvhere the wait-

resses wore no underwear.

It was the latestMow for the

powerful ministry, which has

been battered by scandal re-

cently. Fbur MaF employees

T^ereanested for accepting ex-

. cessive-wining dining from

\&iaiM3aImstimtions, ultimately

forcing former Fhiance Min-

Bter, Hiroshi Mitsuaika, and

/.YiosFhonce Minister to resign.
1 :

:
.
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Debenhams plans

more new stores

By Nigel Cope
Gty Corre^jondent

Yesterday in the markets
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DEBENHAMS, the depart-

ment store group which was de-

merged ..from. Burton .in

January,, shrugged off the

gloom on the high street yes-

terday witha sharp increase in

profits and an aggressive store

opening programme that will

create 6,000 new jobs.

Debenhams is to open six

new stores in Weymouth.
Carlisle, Sunderland, Oxford,

York and Mifton Keynes.

These are in addition to the

lO rtew.stores previously an-

nounced and will bring the

total' numtfer 43f outlets to

arounddOO/
“Wc are only in 60 per cent

of the towns and .cities we
would hktitqbe in," said Terry

Green, Dcfoenhains’ chief ex-

ecutive,who said foecompany
did not yet have branches in

Binnmghaifofiveipool, Leeds

city centre and Newcastle.

He denied foe groupwas ex-

panding at the wrong time in

the cycle even though other re-

INTEREST RATES

toilers have recently said they

plan to cut back tbeir store

opening programmes due to the

uneconomic rents now being

charged by landlords.

He claimed Debenhams was

able to negotiate good terms

with shopping centre devel-

opers who were keen to have

Debenhams as an anchor
tenant. The store opening pro-

gramme will cost £235m-

Mr Green was speaking as

Debenhams announced a

16.3 per cent rise in half year

profits to £77m- Like-for-like

sales improved by53 percent,

which analysts said was a good

performance in a difficult retail

environment.

“Conditions on the high

street have been very volatile

and there are quite clearly

winners and losers,” Mr Green

said “We had windfalls last

year, now we have higher in-

terest rales- But we are cau-

tiously optimistic.”

Mr Green said the group’s

strategy of driving sales and

margins was on track. It was

speeding up expansion plans to

chive the business forward, and
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there would be more to come.

The company did not dis-

close its current trading figures

but said they were in line with

expectations. Analysts esti-

mated that sales were up by

around 4 per cent on a same
store basis. Debenhams shares,

which have performed poorly

since the demerger, jumped

26.5p to 374p on the news.

John Richards, retail analyst

at BT .Alex.Brown, the new
name for NatWest Securities,

said: “This was a very strong

performance in a difficult mar-

ket. The Debenhams format,

with its wide choice of brands

is proving successful.”

The stock market was pleas-

ant]}'surprised by Debenhams’
figures after becoming ner-

vous about retail stocks in the

wake of poor performances

from other UK retailers, in-

cluding Next and Laura Ashley.

Debenhams sales on contin-

uing operationswere up by 8 per

cent to £770m. There was a

maiden interim dividend of3.9p.

The group also announced
three more franchise outlets

overseas.

CURRENCIES

FTSE 100 dives

on rate fears

By Lea Paterson

MORE TRAN £25bn was
wiped off the value of UK
blue-chip shares yesterdav as

the FTSE 100 tumbled by' 140

points on US interest rate

worries.

Market sentiment was not

helped by overnight share falls

in the Far East and renewed

fears about the impact of the

Asian crisis on corporate

earnings.

Ian Williams, strategist at

Panmure Gordon, said: “Every-

thing hinges on what happen*

on Wall Street overnight. But

in my opinion there ore too

many people being cautious for

there to be a crash."

At lunchtime, the LTS Dow
Jones Industrial Average was

down 188.3 at 8,876.29.

Back in the UK. the FTSE
100 share index closed at

5,722.4, down 141.5 but slightly

off the day’s low of 5,699.9.

Financial stocks were
among the heaviest liters, with

Halifax down 44p at 7K7_5p. and

Lloyds TSB down 3tip to 901 p.

Traders said that comments
from leading US officials -

coupled with weekend press re-

ports - had fuelled growing

fears that the Federal Reserve

could raise US interest rates

when it meets at the end of next

month.

Market sentiment was also

damaged by Monday's falls in

Japan and Hong Kong, traders

said.

The Japanese Nikkei closed

down 361.29 at 15.649.95. and

the Hang Seng - Hong Kong’s

key share index - closed down
280.22 at 1 1X593.74. .Analysis

said the markets were disap-

pointed with budget measures

announced hy the Japanese

government last Friday and, in

particular, with the govern-

ment's failure to include per-

manent income-tax cuts.

Traders said markets were
likely to be jittery until key US
economic data is published

later this week.
UK economic data out to-

day includes trade figures and
the latest CBI industrial trends

survey. Economists said yes-

terday that the figures would
need to be “way out of line" to

shake the market’s perception

that the next move in UK in-

terest rates would be down.
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Nat
Grid
sacks
NWM
By Michael Harrison

NATIONAL Grid has sacked

NatWest Markets as joint

broker following its change of

ownership, the departure of

senior personnel and a series of

“sell" notes from NatWest

analysts on the Grid's telecoms

arm. Energis.

NatWest Markets' equities

business, which was formally

taken over by Bankers Trust at

the weekend and subsumed

into BT AlexJ3rown, the bank's

world-wide investment banking

arm, is likely to be replaced by

HSBC Securities.

A Grid spokesman

conceded that the sell notes on

Energis. issued by NatWest’s

telecoms analysis had been an

“irritant" to their relationship.

Energis was floated at 290p and

tipped as a sell by NatWest at

380p and again recently'. The
shares dosed last night at

672.5p, valuing Energis at more

than £2bn on a fully -diluted

basis.

.Although the Grid sold 51

per cent of the ordinary shares

in Energis, its stake would rise

to 75 per cent in the event of a

bid with Lhe conversion of pref-

erence shares.

However, the Grid spokes-

man insisted the departure of

NatWest was pan of a broader

overhaul of the Grid’s financial

advisers. The Grid's otherjoint

broker is Dresdner Kleinwon

Benson, which also acts as its in-

vestment bank adviser and was

broker on the Energis flotation.

HSBC Securities, mean-
while. arranged the Grid's re-

cent £400m bond issue. The
issue was announced alongside

a £770m special dividend. This

prompted criticism in some
quarters with investors con-

fused about the Grid’s strategy

.

Retail

chief

nets £1m
SIR GEOFF MuJcahv. chief ex-

ecutive of Kingfisher, the Wool-

worths to B&Q retailer, has

confirmed his membership of

the flm-a-vcar club with a 19

per cent rise in total pay to

£1.4m. writes Nigel Cope-

Sir Geoff, who has consis-

tently been one of Britain's

highest-paid retailers, saw his

£665.000 salary boosted by a

£tt$U.0lX) annual bonus and a

£111.000 payment under the

company's Jong-ienu incentive

scheme. The details were in-

cluded in the company's annual

report, published yesterday.

The company defended the

payments saying: “People only

need to look at the record results

announced recently and rhe

company's share price

performance." In the year to 3

1

January 1 99S. the period coiered

by the latest annual report King-

fisher’s shares rose 41 .6 per cent

and have risen sharply since.

Jim Hodkiason. the former

head of B&Q who left the

group this month to become

chief executive of New Look,

the fashion retailer, saw liis

pay rise to £945.000. including

bonusesofmore thaD £5iiu.000.
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City push for

global trade

holds its own
Debenhams: At a glance
Uoitet value: 51 ,45m. share price 374 (+26.5pi

, S months

—

THE BOUNCE in Deben-

hams' share price yesterday

was partly due to relief that no

profits downgrades were nec-

essary after an improve set

of haif-vear results. Trading on

ihe high street is difficult and

retailers are being punished lor

the slightest slip-up. But Deb-

enhams. which only demerged

from Burton in January, ap-

pears to be holding its own.

Profits on continuingoper-

ations were up 16 per cent to

£77m in tire first half, though

n separate figures were pro-

duced on a pro-forma basis,

which included three months

of the multiple operations now

under Che Arcadia banner.

Lifce-tbr-like sales implied 5J

per cent on a margin improved

by 0.4 of a percentage point.

This may not seem spectacu-

lar but it will look cm table

when compared with some

clothing retailers >et ro report.

AH this will be welcomed by

investors,who must ha' e been

concerned by the performance

ofDebenhams. .After shooting

up to 426.5p in the early

weeks, the shares have con-

sistently underperformed the

department store sector. E\ en

afteryesterday's Itopjump to

374p they arc below their

close on their first day's trad-

ing as a separate company.

This may be about to

change. The group's mix of

well-known brands and well-

designed own-label ranges is

proving popular and Debon-

haros has an aggressive store

opening programme with lb

new stores due over the next

five years. The programme in-

cludes branches in cities like

Birmingham and Liverpool

where Debenhams has no rep-

resentation. These openings

will add £3i50m ofsales and 22

per cent to the selling space.

The danger is Debenhams is

expanding at the wrong time,

when property renis are high,

but it claims it is getting good
deals from developers.

.All the margin improve-

ment was due a reduction in the

cost base. This will rise as the

opening programme is accel-

erated but the key will be to im-

prove sales. On hill-year profit

forecasts of £l34m the shares

trade on a forward racing of 16.

This is a discount to the sector

and. if not hugely exciting, it is

relatively low risk. Goodvalue

up to around the 429p mark.

Trading record

S months , .——6 months—

~

96/97 97/98 96/97 97/98
for Eurotherm

Turnover (£m)

Pre-tax profits (£m)

Earnings per share (p)

Dividends per share (p)

CommuJng operations

714 770

66.3 77.1

11.8 13.8

m 3.9

Share price
pence

440 :

UK department store retailers

3300 — —
3200

3100 j—

2600 ———
Jm

Source Daaaream

SIEBE agreed to buy Euro-

iherm for £439m in cash and

stock to make the UK elec-

tronics company the world's

largest maker of controls fpr

assembly lines and other in-

dustrial systems.

Siebe offered 0.2322 of its

shares and 14Qp in cash for a

total of 460p for each Euro-

therm share, a 32 per cent pre-

mium to Eurotherm’s closing

share price on 24 April.

The company said the ac-

quisition pushed it past

Honeywell in the S200bn
(£ll2bn) industrial control

market, giving it a 15 per cent
share to Honeywell's 14 peT

cent Euroiherm is the world's

biggest temperature control

maker.

"The numbers certainly

seems to . stack up," said

Michael Blogg, an analyst at

Charterhouse Tiiney Securi-

ties.
:

’ln industrial terms the

logic is reasonable."

Siebe’s chief executive.

Alien Yurko. said in a state-

ment: "11118 acquisition com-
plements Siebe’s existing

activities in the temperature,

controller market. It estab-

lishes the- group as a global

leader."

He said the acquisition will

enhance Siebe's earnings in the

first year, excluding amortisa-

tion of goodwill.

.
.Analysts said cost savings

would be berweea £l!)m and
£14m without heavy loss of
jobs.

It is the latest inn string of

acquisitions by Siebe. On April

15. it agreed to pay $10imfor

.

Simulation Sciences to expand

a line of software that helps

companies control costs.
-

• That came less than two-

months after Siebe agreed to

pay S375m for the Irvine, Cal--
j

iforoia-based Wbnderware"
Corp, which sells software that

controls and monitors factory-

processes. Wonderware's and

SimSci’s products rad .on

Microsoft's Windows operat- 1

ing system. -

Shares in Eurotherm rose

I05p to 453.5p. They had'"

fallen from 43Sp a year ago to

34&5pon Friday.

Eurotherm has suffered

from the strength of the

pound,which pared operating

profits last-year by.XlQm- Half

ofEurotherm’s £200m of sales

go to continental Europe.

Gaes Hultman, Euro-

therm’s chief executive,. said

that byjoining Siebehe would

expect Eurotherm to roughly

double its historic sales growth

ofbetween ,4 per cent and 6 per

cent. .

"Eurotherm is a highly suc-

cessful portfolio niche player

- it is expensive, to-set up dis-

tribution in North ' .America

and the Far East!” lie said. •

Mr Hultinan said the com-

pany had consulted with other

possible candidates before opt-

ing for Siebe's offer. He de-

clined to name them.
- Bloomberg

leading cityfigures -

including Lord. Hurd, tbc

fanner Cabinet minister, and Sir

Nicholas Bayne, chairman of

British Invisibles ir^rcw cam-

paign for tbe liberalisation of

woffd servicestrade in the next

trade negotiations round,

scheduled for theyear 2000. The

City luminaries have joined

forces with their, counterparts

overseas to form “the global

services network". a pressure

group aimed at buBdingsupport

in the business community for

trade liberalisation -
' ^

Jet plans end

BRITISH AEROSPACE and

its partners in the Al(R)

regional jet joint venture yes-

terdav agreed to dissolve the

business. The break-up of the

venture had been expected

since last December when BAe

and its partners, Alenia of Italy

and Aerospatiale of France,

decided not to go ahead with the

launch of a 70-scater aircraft,

the AiijeL

Icrambie for

THE FLOTATION of

Thomson Travel Group has

caused the sort ol rush nor-

mally associated with the

scramble for last-minute cut-

price package holidays.

So far. 350.000 private in-

vestors - and rising - have reg-

istered a interest in buying

shares in the largest tour

operator in the UK. which also

owns 800-odd Lunn Poly

travel agents.

The strength of the group's

brand name has got something

to do with it. But the main rea-

son has been the offer of 10

per cent discounts on all

Thomson's holidays for pun-

ters who subscribe for at least

£500 worth of shares.

On the face of it, the aver-

age family stands to save hun-

dreds of pounds a year,

although real savings may be

much less than that, as the dis-

count only applies on brochure

prices. Nevertheless, this

shareholder perk is definitely

worth having and. for a regu-

lar traveller, could justify £500

in Thomson on its own.

There are other good rea-

sons why Sid should book a

seat on the Thomson flotation.

Its share rating does not look

demanding. Thomson has

been valued at between 140p

to I70p, or £1.4bn to £1.7bn.

The betting is the final price

will be towards the upper end

ofthat scale, although that will

not be decided until after the

deadline for applications from

private investors on 7 May.

Assuming a final price of

say 165p, that puts Thomson
on a prospective p/e ratio of

less than 18. compared with

arch rival Airtouns on a for-

ward multiple of 23. It is true

that Ainours* shares have

risen on takeover speculation

but their strong growth has

also been stimulated by a

buoyant LHC holiday market.

The spectre of 1995. when an

industry price war decimated

profits, could come back to

haunt Thomson but the big

players show no signs of re-

turning to their bad old ways.

Thomson has also been

relatively slow to expand over-

seas but its independence will

surely give it the opportunity

to hit the acquisition trail

aggressively.

Thomson should prove a

good long-term bet. although

if the float proves as popular

with the financial institutions

as it has with investors there

should also be an opportunity

to make a quick profit.

Allcroft deal

off at last

IT HAS taken a long time to

stoke his furnace, but Thomas
the Tank Engine has finally

been sold by Reed Elsevier.

One of the most protracted

corporate deals of recent

times has seen the business go

for a knockdown price of

£I3-5m to Britt Allcroft.

Britt Allcroft w-as always

going to be the natural buyer

for Thomas. It already pro-

duces television, films and a

whole range of merchandise

based on the world’s most fa-

mous steam engine.

Thomas brings in £1.2m a

year, before overheads, and the

deal is likely to enhance earn-

ings for Britt, although only

mildly at first. The group can

also focusonother linesofehil-
dren's characters, including a

new seriesofCaptain Pugwash.

due in the autumn, and a TV
debut for a popular US ele-

phant called Mumfie. to be

screened by Fox.

Britt Allcroft'sshares rose

1 1p to 265pyesterday, putting

the group on a forward price-

earnings ratio of around 33

this year, falling to 24 the year

after.The Thomas deal looks

attractive but the group's

rating appears stretched High

enough.

Trains due
STAGECOACH, the bus and

rail operator, has put a £363n?

financing in place to fund train

orders for its rolling stock leas-

ing subsidiary ftjrterbrook- The

financing consists of a £273 se-

curitisation arranged by UBS
anda£90m loan from UBS and

Royal Bank of Scotland. The

funding wiflbe used to buy \ 00

mph, air-conditioned trains for

six" passenger franchises. The

first trains will enter service next

month .with Chi!tern Trains.

Cuts at Daiwa

New adventures: Britt Allcroft will pay £l3.Sm for long-term rights to -Thomas' the TafikEttgfrife'

Reed agrees to sell Thomas

DAIWA Securities, the Japan-

. ese brokerage, is to lay off a

. third of its Hong Kong work-

force - 76 of its 219 employees

-i hi an attempt “to cope with

the drastic changes taking placed

in the Asian economies". Thr
brokerage, whidJast week said

itmade a£375mJ<ss in the year

tcf March, will also reduce its top

executives’ pay by 10 per cent

for one month following the in-

dictment of some of its em-

ployees in a bribery case.

CU purchase

By Andrew Verity

THOMAS the Tank Engine was finally

prepared for a new adventure yesterday

as Reed Elsevier, the Anglo-Dotch
publisher, agreed to sell its long-term

rights to Thomas for £13om.
Britt Allcroft, the small British com-

pany which has developed the television

films of Thomas the Tank Engine &
Friends, will pay cash for the rights to

sell the Thomas brand on everything ex-

cept his books.

Thomas began life in The Railway Se-

ries of books in 1945 by the Reverend W
Awdry, later developed into a 40-book se-

ries by his son Christopher, who still col-

lects royalties on the books.

Thomas is now sold in 21 countries and

has seen bis face used on 1.900 licensed

products - not to mention the pirates. ••

More than 100 television films have,

been developed altogetherand Britt All-

croft will also have the right to make a

foil-length feature.

like Thomas's rail trips, his salehas
been dogged by delays. Reed initially

asked for up to £60m, more than four

times the eventual sale price.

Anotherobstacle was Britt Allcroft's

reluctance to become a book publisher.

Reed wanted to sell its entire children's

books business. Bnt the company want- .

ed to stick to developing the film, video
"

and merchandise which bore Thomas's
stamp.

The obstacle was removed when
Egmont, a big European publisher with

revenues of £620m. agreed to publish the

books under licence to Britt Allcroft.

Ifshareholders agree, the deal will be

closed.aMfae.end ofMajtEgmont has also

bought the rest -of Reed's .children's

books.
' ‘

Reed first said it wanted to sell its

children's books in juljr 1995 as it sig-

nalled a shift in focus to professional pub-

lishing,

.. Yesterday it marked a farther step in

that direction by buying two well-known

legal publishers in the United States for

$1.65bn (£990m). -
7

in a deal which gives if.3Q per cent of

tire US market, Reedyesterday bought
MatthewBender& Co, an analytical legal

publisher, and Shepard's Co, the leading

US legal citation'.service in the US, from
limes Mirror Group. }: - -•

. The deal makes Reed thebiggest pro-

fessional publisher ta North America but

one, narrowly behind Thomson Corp of

Canada.

COMMERCIAL Union has

-bought Fanners Union Insur-

ance Acquisition Corp for

about $1 18m (£71m) 10 boost

its US agricultural insurance

business. Fanners Unionwould

continue to be run by Jake

Krull, itspresident and chiefex-

ecutive,CU said. CUshares fell

45ptol025p.

WPP increase

soar to record £7.3bn

ADVERTISING and marketing
services groupWPPsaid ycsterjfc

day its first-quarter revenues

were upover 13 per cent incon-

stant currencies, but the strength

of sterling reduced the increase

in reportable revenues to over

8 per cent.Total revenues in the

three months to 31 March were
£419m. up from £387m in the

comparable year-ago period.

Sy Andrew Verity

RELIEF over Labour's policies

on private saving drove in-

\ estors to ignore warnings
about a peaky stock market and
pour record amounts into per-

sonal equity plans in the lax year

to April.

Between April o 1997 and
April 5 199$. Peps attracted

£7.5bn. a sharpjump on the to-

tal for the previous tax year of
less than £5.7hn.

Last month alone, savers

put £L5bn into Peps js the

Chancellor announced that

savers could, after ail. keep
Pep savings without being sub-

ject to a mooted£50.000 lifetime

limit.

In just the first five day* of
April, savers added a Jurther

£725Sm to the Pep coffers. In-

vestors are allowed a limit of

j L»ach to the tax-free Peps

each year. By making invest-

ments before the tax year end-
ed. it was possible to take
advantage of two years' worth
of Pep allowances before Lhe

products' abolition next April.

In its March budgei the
Government scrapped a pro-
posed £50.00tJ ceiling for tax-

exempt savings schemes and
gave a green light to existing

PEP plans. While new PEPs will

no longer be available from

April 1999, investors willbe able

to keep their savings within

the old product indefinitely.

Philip Warland. director

general of Autif, the trade body

which compiles the sales sta-

tistics, said: “As we suspected,

once the uncertainty over ISAs

was removed by the Budget, in-

vestment funds proved more
popular than ever with the LfiC

saver. The growth shows in-

creasing numbers of people

understand the need for com-

mitment when saving for long

term goals such as pensions and

mortgages.”

The biggest sales of all took

place in April last year, as Pep

providers played on the fears of

retail investors in the run-up to

the general election in May.
“Election Pep" products at-

tracted over £1.6bn.

March this year was also a

record month for sales of unit

trusts, the vehicles into which

most PEPs are invested.

Gross unit trust and open-

ended investment company
(OEIC) sales hit a record

£4_3bn in March, up 46 per cent

from a year ago, Autif said.

UK. Growth and UK
Growth and Income funds were

the most popular among private

investors in the month.
Retail investors continued

their retreat from Asia, making

Japan and Far East, excluding

Japan, funds the worst selling in

the month, it said.

PEPs had continued rapid

sales in the first five days of

April, logging £728m in sales

and helping to set a record

£7Jbn tax year total.

Total industry funds under

management rose £7bn to
.

£l80bn SgL it said.

CU subsidiary rapped over
misleading advertisements

Adlight sold

By Lea Paterson

THE investment watchdog has

reprimanded a subsidiary of

Commercial Union, the UK
insurance giant, for issuing mis-

leading advertisements.

The adverts for Advance
Call's Win Win PER primarily

aimed at recipients of windfall

Halifax shares, appeared in the

press in May and June of last year.

The adverts used share per-

formance data from the earlier

Abbey National flotation “in a

way that was capable of being

misleading", according to the

Personal Investment Authority.

In particular, there were con-

cerns that Halifax investors

could have been misled into be-

lieving that, because Abbey
National shares performed well

after flotation. Halifax shares

would do well too.

The watchdog said the ad-

verts also gave “a misleading im-

pression" of the advantages of

the product. In particular, Che

PLA felt Advance Gall- a wholly

owned subsidiary of Commer-
cial Union - did not spdl out suf-

ficiently clearly that investors in

the Win Win PEP would lose

their right to share dividends.

The PIA said: “The advertise-

ments thus did not dearly ad-

dress the ‘cost’ to the investor

of the benefit of the capital se-

curity provided by the PEP."

The PIA added that its views

were “based in part on tfre fact

that the advertisements ap-
peared to be directed at ‘wind-

fall' recipients of shares! who-
might not have beeri-familiar

with the benefits available from
share ownership".

An Advance Call spokesper-

son-said: “We are disappointed

we have been reprimanded,
but obviously we must accept

the PiA’s decision.” The
spokesperson pointed out that

the PIA did not say the adverts
bad actually misled anyone,,

but only that they had the po-
tential to mislead. ‘There is no
evidence anyone was misled.”

The spokesperson said the
adverts simply provided would-
be investors with an irrfonration

line number. Investors who ex-

pressed interest were sent a de-
tailed brochure. The PIA said it

noted that the brochure “con-
tained explanations- which to

some extent dealt with a num-
ber of the points of concern”.

DBS changes

t
*y-

MAEDEN Group, the outdoor
advertisingcompany, has bought
Adlight Ltd for £L5m, made up
of a redeemable loan note of
£13.7m and cadi of£l_3m. Maid-
en said that due-10 restructuring

costs, it did not expea the ac-

quisition to increase its pre-tax -

profits in 1998. Adlight has*"
around 32200 six-sheet point-of-

sale advertising panels located in

supermarkets across the UK

- .- AA- *- •*-—

STANDARD LIFE BANK’
It’s your business to make money. It’s our I

make your money make money;
Our Direct Access Savings Account for businesses has

been designed to offer exactly what most businesses are

looking for:

• Consistently competitive tiered rates of interest
•The ease and convenience of telephone banking
No day to day charges

•No minimum deposit '

No limiton the number of withdrawals and no notice required''

.

• The option to 'pool' accounts and.get a higher fate of interest1

;

'

Opening an account couldn't simpler- your financial
. ;;

adviser can contact us oh your behalf oryou can. call us direct - •

it could be one of the best buriness dedsions you've ever made.
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THE CHIEF executive ofDBS
Management, Martin Green-
wood, was to leave by mutual
consent, the business support
services group said yesterday.
The move is part of a reorgan-
isation under which Tonv
Kempster has been appointed
as chief executive of DBS
Financial Management.The fi-

nance director David Stewart *-

has- been appointed as group
managing, director.

for
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i ;-%t*loper hype and hubris at British Biotech
EMail '-

_ ? -
.

••-
it oomes to investment, hope is 'Most of the time, the market on]}’ has concern and it is hard to see how lbe pre- gered a fearful anti-globalisation backlash, published research by Oxford academics

fT^
Q
K
e thing. It was recently calcu- itself to blame when projections get sentchief executive, Keith McCullagh. can Much of this comes from those who have which concluded that the right kind ot

.

e y an analyst tiuii u you added up hyped to this degree. Managements can survive them. Whatever the truth or always been anti-multinational and against MAI could prove a massive boon to the
e.projected sales of the entire biotech hardjy be faulted for having ambitious otherwise ofwhat Dr Millar says. Mr Me- the power and influence of capital mar- world's poor. A new publication from the

sector, itcame to such an astronomically targets; the problem lies with investors in Culiagh stands accused of precipitous kets, but just recently it has taken on new OECD's own experts yesterday drew
ign figure that, even on the most heroic taking them at face value. loss of shareholder value and of running converts. In any case, enough politicians much the same conclusion. It calculated,

assumptions about the success of these British Biotech, on rbeother hand, may an unruly senior management team. In have become sufficientlyconcerned about for example, that the last round of trade

^

companies m bringing their products lo fall into an entirely different category. The most companies, that in itself would be the pace of globalisation and the poten- liberalisation, the Uruguay Round, had
— —— — 7- market and the success of these products question to be addressed by regulators here enough to see him out the door. As for in- tial political and social consequences of delivered the equivalent of a $2<J0bn

ITTV cm the market, it coiddn t possibly is whether the companyand its officers be- vestors, their best hope seems to lie in the it to ensure that the MAI has once more global tax cut.

W.U.i'tvVylx. .

-be true. \et each individual stock is came so blinded by ambition, hubris and possibility that the wreckage still contains ground to a halt. It is the first bit of the The moral is that the lobby groups

1 • .... valued by stock markets on the basis of greed, that they wrongly encouraged these something worth bidding for. international financial architecture, as the should be fighting for the right kind of

ON THE GROWING these projections. According to the ana- optimistic projections, and worse, withheld _ . , , buzz phrase goes, obviously to have fallen MAI rather than opposing it tooth and
Steven Abbott of Credtt Lyonnais, the damaging test results about their drug dis- Ti31ICS T3.llU l"C IS D2LO victim to the Asian crisis. naU.A deal brokered hy the World Trade

CRISIS OF -
biotech sector might as a result be over- cove ties from public disclosure. Did di- _ _ . __ Partly this is simply down to the way Organisation, where developing countries
^tted by as much as fwe times. Some rectors who would have known this TOI* tn6 S DOOI* negodations over the MAI have been pro- have a voice, might he a sensible aiter-

CONF1DENCEAT biotech companies should eventually jus- information profit from the hype by sell- reeding, i.e. amongst the select club of native. However, such is the wave of fash-
•' tify. their valuations, but on the basis of ing their shares? What of the company’s THE Multilateral Agreement (or now. non OECD members, in secrecy and with just ionable anti-globalisation sentiment

A ONE-TIME STAR. this calculation, four outof five of them subsequent £230m rights issue? Plainly this agreement) on Investment has managed the dimmest of distant realisations that sweeping theworld post the trouncing ot

_ ............ 7 ‘
will come to nought. Most of the value in moves beyond the offence of over-enthu- to generate an extraordinary degree of heat democracy might actually matter in in- the former Tiger economics, that this may

AND THE biotech floats on hope alone. siasm, which is common enough through- and noise for what on the face of it is an ternational finance. Add in US and not be an option. The protectionism he-

.
There is a not dissimilar phenomenon out business, never mind this sector, into eminently sensible and quite uncon- French concerns about their national in- ing demonstrated by the US and France

NON-AGREEMENT ON taking place in telecommunications right that of misleading investors. tentious international initiative further to terests in all such matters, and difficulties is being welcomed by supposed defenders
bow. Some of the upswing of the last year It would be wrong for this column to integrate the world economv. The idea was were inevitable. of the world's poor. Many trade unionists

GLOBAL INVESTMENT or so among telecommunications stocks attempt to answer this question. Obviously, that any country that signed up to it would However, the root cause of this failure wouldratherstickwiihthepresemfrarne-
is down to the perceived market oppor- British Biotech became hugely over hyped, agree to treat investors from other signs- was probably Asia. Britain playing a com- work for negotiations, having made
timity from deregulation in Europe. Yet bur as to whether investors were actively lories on (he same terms as indigenous in- mendable role in cheedending forasmuch progress in gening governments and em-

_ _ __ - . .ifyou add up the projected market shares misled, we so far only have the evidence vestors. There now, that's not too bad, is liberalisation as possible, but its voice has plovers to recognise their concerns about
- '•

.

ofali the hopeful newcomers and lay them of the company’s sacked former head of it? Well actually it seems to some to have been drowned out by the crisis in .Asia, labour standards in the third world.

alongside what analysts think wfll happen research, Dr Andrew Millar, and he self- been about the worse thing since Eve in- which may have knocked the process of IftheMAf does fall by the wayside fur

to the present market incumbents, you get evidently has an axe to grind. Certainly the traduced the concept of evil into the world, further global deregulation back years. good, it will be one of the biggest costs

to a^figure ofway in excess of200 per cent company strongly disputes his case. None The crisis in Asia, which some have This is unfortunate. The Department so far imposed on the rest of the world
’-••••• Plainly, they cannot ail be right. the less, the allegations are cause for grave blamed on global capital markets, has trig- for International Development recently by events in Asia.

k“ - -

East meets West: Helen Liddell, Economic Secretary to the Treasury, and Kyu Sung
Lee, the Korean Finance Minister, atthe OECD meeting in Paris

Deadlock on global

investment accord
By Dtane Coyle

Cc&rx>mics Editor

- AROW over tbe future ofacon-

trovcisial plan to liberalise in-

ternational investment erupted

yesterday al the meeting that was

supposed to have seen its

•. adoption.

Finance ami economics min-

isters meeting in Paris at the Or-

ganisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develops

ment could not agree whether

to shelve the Multilateral

Agreement on Investment or

press on with negotiations to

complete iL

Ministers at the meeting did

give a tentative welcome to

Japan’s package ofmeasures to.

boost its ailing economy, an-

nounced at the end of last

week. Bui it fell far shortofthe

endorsement specifically re-

quested by Japan'sfinancemin-

.

isier in order to help boost

confidence.

Discussions on the MA2,"

. v which started in 1995 andwere

due Ip be completed this week,

_ became fraught when Do-,

minique Strauss- Kahn, France's

finance miniver, told the open-

ing session of the meeting yes-

terday that the plan should be

suspended.

. . Several countries, including

France, have become con-

cerned that the creation of a

level playingfidd for investment

between countries accepting

the MAI would override

national 'interests.

The negotiations have also

crane under bitter attack from
Third World lobby groups, who
argue that further liberalisation

of international investment was

ignoring the Interests of the

poor and the environment.

A draft statement on the

MAI acknowledged these con-

cerns. It said the agreement

should take "full account of eco-

nomic concerns and political, so-

cial and cultural sensitivities". It

also speh out that the agreement

must not interfere with the sov-

ereign, rights of governments'.

: : Yet after hours of talks yes-

terday, there-was no consensus

about how or whether to take

forward the deadlocked nego-

tiations. Whatever the outcome

• today, after the second day of

the meeting, little progress is ex-

pected until the autumn, after

the US Congressional elections,

Renato Ruggiero, director

winter means price

rises for gas consumers

it

:

^
By Michael Harrison

GASconsumers arc laringpnce

rises above the level ofinflaiion

Ibis autumn from Transco. the

transportationarm ofBG. even

Though its new pricing formu-

la is supposed to produce real

reductions in domestic bills.

. The average household bfll

.
’ will rise by about £4.20 a year

in October: following an io-

•
‘ crcajarttf 4percent in transport

charges, which account for40

- per cent of the total bSi- .

. . A Tratftco spofcosnum said

(fie Ji>creasc was happening
- • 1 becausdihad unde[--recovered

ntrcvciiues last year due

H&.tfa!iraftroraiber.The pric-

rt?gtil»trtrQtfgasalfcwsh adjust

prices to compensate for this.

He added that the price

rise wouldhave been 6 pe rcent

had Transco
.
not . agreed to

phase the recovery of the

£190m over two years;

But the Gas Consumers
Council questioned the. in-

creases. “Due to the mDd.
winter,consumerswbo thought

iheywould save money willend

up paying more than the level

of inflation for gas transporta-

tion." said its director,; Sue

Slipman. “This looks like a

perverse effect of Transco’s.'

pricing methodology-*
1

Transco’s price formula

should limit increase in trans-

portation charges (o 2 per cent

less than the rate of inflation.

This year ii said tile average in-

crease would be 2 per cem. But

within this there is a wide range

for different consumers.

The GCC estimated that

while domestic charges would
rise by 4 per cent, large indus-

trial users on interruptible con-

tracts could see reductions of

up to 32 per cem.

Ms Slipman added that

there were ’ growing worries

about the way the formula

worked and theway benefitsof

price reductions were shifting in

favourofbigcommerrial users.

Transco said the increase

worked oui at Jess than a penny

a therm on the average do-

mestic consumption of ft50

therms a year. It was up lo sup-

pliers whether or not lo pass on

the increases.

1

Ely Michael Harrison

THE ELECTRICITY regula-

tor warned yesterday tbat sup-

pliers who used aggressive

doorstep selling techniques or

discriminated against poorer

customers would face tough

sanctions when the domestic

power market is thrown open to

Electricity firms warned on sales
competition from September.

Professor Stephen Little-

child said that in extreme cir-

cumstances suppliers could

have iheir licences revoked, al-

though he expected most of
them to comply with new codes

of practice designed to improve

consumer protection.

He was speaking as the

Office of Electricity Supply

launched a £2.5m campaign lo

promote the liberalisation of the

market which will enable all 2b

million domestic customers to

shop around for a supplier by

June next year.

Competition will be intro-

duced first for customers of

Eastern, Manweb. Scchoard,

Yorkshire and Scottish Power

with other regions following in

tranches in October and

December.
Price reductions arc not ex-

pected to exceed 10 per cent -

half the level of the savings

when the gas market was liber-

alised - and ProfessorUtiledlild

said initially only 5 percent of

customers might switch.

general of the World Trade

Organisation, said yesterday it

was assessing whether to start

its own investment talks, in-

cluding developing countries

in the discussions.These would

almost certainty replace any
negotiations at (he OECD if

they went ahead.

OtherOECD members, in-

cluding Britain, are keen to

press on with the existing plan.

Helen Liddell, Economic Sec-

retary to the Treasuiy. said yes-

terday; “I think it would be

unfortunate ifwe were to kick

into touch the MAL Suspension

wouldmean It could disappear."

Like other ministers at-

tending the meeting, Mrs Lid-

dell welcomed (he Japanese

economic package.

Koji Omo, Japan's Minister

for Economic Planning, plead-

ed for support from other min-

isters. Japan has asked the

OECD to revise up its forecast

for growth this year, stickingwith

its own prediction of a 3.9 per

cent rise in GDP. .Bui other

countries kept up the interna-

tional pressure on the Japanese

Government to make sure the

stimulus works in practice.
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The hardest part of

choosing a Rolex

choosing where to do it.

COLDSMITHSi

Aberdeen

Bath

Bradford

Brighton

Canterbury

Chelmsford

Cheltenham

Chester - Esher

Gateshead

Guildford

Leeds • Leicester

London, Bishopsgatc

Nottingham Sheffield

Torquay Wigan

Wilmslow

WALKERS HALL-

Altrincham

Cardiff

Dudley, Alenyhili Centre

Ilford - Leicester. Shires

Lincoln Middlesbrough

Newcastle

Nottingham Oxford

Sheffield, Meadowhall

Thurrock • (Voicing

NORTHERN COLDSMITHSi

Newcastle

ALFRED CHtLl.COTT ft CO:

Bristol

CEO. ATTENBOROUGH:

London, Fleet Street

BRAC HER ft SYDENHAM:

Reading

CEO. FABRERi

Tunbridge Wells

MUNSEY ft COi

Cambridge

STRADLINGS:

Cirencester

J A HASKELL:

Ipswich

ROBINSON:

Shrewsbuiy

The Goldsmiths Group is the country's

leading chain of quality jewellers, incorporating

not only Goldsmiths but Walker and Hall.

Indeed, it was Goldsmiths that became

the very first Official Rolex Retailer in the

country, at the invitation of Rolex, in 1919. And

Rolex have always been as uncompromising in

the selection of their jewellers as the}' are in

the manufacture of their watches.

f
ROLEX

of Geneva

Only a jeweller with the very finest

traditions ot quality and service will do for

a chronometer which takes over a year ro

construct, from over two hundred meticulously

crafted parts.

So once you ’ve decided on a Rolex, there ’s

only one other decision you have to make.

And because Rolex is available at no fewer

than tori}'-one branches, the choice is wide open.

icSt

G-O-L-D-S-MT-T-H-S 4fA WALKE R & HALL
The first officially appointed Rolex stockists in the UK.
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dives on fears of US rate hike

MARKET REPORT

DEREK PAIN

FOOTSIE crashed 141.5

points - its biggest one-day fall

since December - as the stock

tnarkcL expressed dismay at

the possibility of higher trans-

atlantic interest rates.

At one time the blue-chip

index was off 164 as investors

fretted about New York's re-

action to the possibility of

dearer money.

The fallout took Footsie

down io 5,722.-1. In Decem-
ber. a 148.1 slump lowered it

to 5.020.2.

The laLest fall accentuated

by ex-dividends, was recorded

against a background of

unexciting trading. True,

turnover was a remarkable

1.4 billion. But the signalled

share sales at Aegis, the media

buying group, accounted for

nearly 650 million shares and
undercard players like John
Lusty and Emerald Energy
were responsible for a further

60 million.

Still, despite the special

circumstances, the setback

has. perhaps predictably.

aroused fears the long bull run

could be over.

Footsie hit a 6.105.8 peak

curb' this month. Since Lhen.

with the exception of a few-

hesitant rallies, it has been all

down hill.

Many market men have

advocated a correction. The

market has run ahead too

quickly, they argue, and a

period of gentle consolidation

is necessary. New they have to

address the question whether
shares are merely pausing for

breath, as they wish, or decay

has set in.

Other indices were caught
up in the retreat, with the mid
and small caps weakening.

Only nine blue chips actu-

ally made headway. Top of the

list was Carlton Communica-
tions. still reflecting a meeting
at Dresdner Kleinwort Benson
on Friday, with a 14p gain to

492p. EMI, as takeover ru-

mours were given yet another

spin, added 9p to 498Jp.
Financials endured a roast-

ing. Norwich Union lost 292»p

to 420p; Alliance & Leicester

50p to 7Stlp and General Ac-

cident 77p to 1,31Op. Halffax

fell 44p to 787.5p.

Some of last week’s high-

flying exporters took a ham-
mering. Rolls-Royce dived

18Jp to 273p and Siebe, bid-

ding £439m for Eurothenn.

gave up 77p to l,3U3p. Euro-

therm surged 96Jp to 445p.

Great Universal Stores,

celebrating its Argos success,

rose 4p to 8G0p. Morgan
Stanley has put a 1 .000p target

on the shares but a more cau-

tious SG Securities settled for

900p.

Property group Chester-

field improved 52_5p to 686i>p

after it became apparent ai

least two bidders circled.

MEPC is one: the other isGE
Capital, the financial arm of

General Electric of the US.

The property target contented

itselfwith a comment it was in

talks which “may or may not”

lead to an offer.

Electrical group Beales

Hunter added lOp to 92_5p on

the Torday & Carlisle stake

building.

Heritage Bathrooms, up

38_5p to 285p, reflected a bid

approach and publisher Dor-

ling Kindersley rose I3.5p to

244Jp on rumoured US in-

terest. B1CC hardened95p to

]67Jp as bid talk reappeared.

UK Estates held at 22.5p.

Chairman David Grade! said

he intends to bid 27p a share.

Share Spotlight
stare pnes. pens

900

John Lusty, the foodgroup,

rose 0.75p to I2p following its

157 per cent profits increase

to £1.9m and the £5.4m ac-

quisition of Unimerchants, an

importer of Mediterranean

foods.

Aegis finned 5p to 87Jp.

Three big investors sold nearly

40 per cent of the shares. The

sellers, Warburg Pineus,

Electra and the Gross family,

raised £34&n- Most of the

shares were sold at Sip with

some going for 80p.

Lonrho had a strong ses-

sion, gaining Up to 439p,

ahead of its move to split into

two, a focused mining com-

pany and its African units.

Shares ofits African operation,

called Lonrbo Africa, should

start trading next week. There

are signs the split could herald

bid action. Morgan Stanley,

the US investment bouse, has

acquired 5 per cent from SBC
Wrrbuig and is now drought _

to have 10 per cent. Some
wonder whether the stake will

be used as a platform for abid

from the former Lonrbo chief.

Tiny Rowland. who has made

clear his resistance to the

changes taking place af the

group he created.

Petra Diamonds had a an-

other busy session, ending 3p

off at I415p as “encouraging-

developments were reported

from its Angolan prospect

Middlesex Holdings fell

0.75p to 3.75p as it became

dear year’s figures would be

disappointing. The group,

headed by Lord Owen, is to

concentrate on Russian steel

trading. Chief executive Ma-
soud Alikhani is stepping

down.

Watermark, an advertis-

ing and in-flight' products

group, jumped 7-5p to 4Sp. a

peak. The AIM-listed cook

.pany plansa full listing in July.

DBS Management, . the

business support services

group, fell 10.5p to 27 lp.

Chief executive Martin Green-

wood is departing with fi-

nance director David Stewart

moving in.

taking stock

OJFEX is due W welcome its

200th constituent next week.

If all goes according to plan

Appian Traffic Technologies,

headed by former Tory

Transport Minister
Peter

Bottomley, make its

debut on Tuesday after

raising £1jm, seffing shares

at 20p a tune. The company

offers traffic management

systems, designed to make

car parks more efficient b>

directing motorists to empi?

parking spaces- It evolved

when Dublin Airport, with

4,200 spaces, sought the

development of a parking

guidance system.

SHARES of the first

Continental football dub to

take Aim - Lazio - should

start trading on the junior

market next week. Around 41

per cent of Societa Sportive

Lazio is being sold to

investors. Tbe Italian dub

arrives at a time when British

football dubs are out of

favour, at least in investment

terms. Bologna could follow

Lazio, and Vicenza could

mnitp it an Italian hat trick.
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THAT COULD

CHANGE THE -

WAY WE COME
OFF THE C;/;

GROWTH CURVE

% IT IS coming-off-the-curve
time. At some stage during tbe

ext six to nine mouths there

will be a slowdown in tbe UK
economy. That is bound to

happen. What we don't know is

how we will come offtbegrowth

curve: will it gently flatten* or

will there be a sharp peak
followed by a rapid decline? Is

it the South Downs or the

Matterhorn?

The question has been given

a new edge by the apparent shift

:

of mood in the Bank of Eng-

land’s Monetary Policy Com-
mittee. Whereas a few weeks
ago the general expectation

was that there would be one

more rise in rates - the~hawks

would win-now the market ex-

pects that this will prove to be

# the peak. Why? The latest view

is that the economy is cooling

of. its own account and won't

need that last kick in the face

to stop it.

Now 1 happen to think the

evidence uponwhich thatview

is based,mainly a fall in the rate

of decline in unemployment
and slightly dower growth in

GDP in the first quarter, isabit

thin. The economy, in the
South-east at least, still: fuels',

very buoyant,.and pnyaie Jec-

tor sendees-are still seeingvery

strong demand. But callingthe

economic downturn is asmuch
an intuitivejudgement as a fac-

tual one. for ifyou wait for the
- facts you will be too late.

Besides, there is a second sort

. of debate about the economy
which seems to me to be more
interesting than taking its tem-

perature. It iswhether there has

been any significant change in

its abilityto grow. The argument
that there have been structural

.-changes in tbe economy which
will lift its long-tenn growth rate

isbased on rather thin evidence,

but it may still be true:
'

_ Theffrsr point here is that in-

vestment, has been steady and
strong right through the whole

growthphase ofthe 1990s (left-

hand graph). You would expect

that, for companies respond to

demand by increasing capacity,

but it is encouraging that‘despite

the squeeze on manufacturing

margin5 from the high pound,

there has been no let-up in

- spending. If you spend money
on investment, you increase

capacity. The more you increase

capacity the greater your abili-

ty to continue decent growth.

The second point is that the

shortages of labour that are be-

coming evident, seem more
serious in manufacturing than

in services (.right hand graph).

Companies always report that

theyare having difficulty find-

ing staff. Even at the bottom of

the longest recession since the

war, a quarter ofourcompanies

said they were having difficul-

ty recruiting. Now, unsurpris-

ingly, they are. having even

more difficulty. What is sur-

prising, surely, is that manu-
facturing, which has been grown

relatively slowly, seems to be

having more difficulty finding

people than services; which are

booming.

There area number ofpos-
sibie reasonsfor this. Service in-

dustries may be more adept at

using part-time labour, they

may need lower skillsi, theymay
simply be more imaginative in

the types ofpeople they employ.

But if this is true there is a ten-

tative conclusion to be made,

provided the economyremains
skewed towards service'sector

growth, it may be able to sus-

tain growth for longer than if

wouldwere it focusing more on
manufacturing. .'

If that is right, the peak
may come later thanwe expect

That is helpful for it gives us

time to be ready for the ad-

justment and makes us more
Tobusl in the case of external

shocks.

That leads to another group

of concerns. Maybe the things

which will determine whether

the peak is South Downs or

Matterhorn will not be internal

but external.

Candidate number one is the

burstingofthe US bubble. Intbe

last few weeks the expression

"bubble economy" to describe

tbe US has moved into general

use. Anyonewho has been in the

US recently will be aware of the

sense offizz: but equallythey will

be awareofthe similaritywith the

UK at the time ofour late 1980s

bubble or Japan at the peak of

its bubble too.

Candidate numbertwo isthe

fall-out from East Asia. One of

the most extraordinary features

of the world economy over the

last nine months has been the

way in which the collapse of

many of the economies in tbe

East Asian time zone has had
no effect on those ofeither the

American or the European
timezones. We all thought that

the finks ha the globaleconomy
were so strong that if one bit

went down the others would fol-

low. They haven’t

Or at least they haven’t ycL.

The economic landscape is not

stable: the earth is still moving.

In the last few weeks there has

been the first evidence ofa slow-

down in China, while Hong
Kong suddenty- seems to be
hitting the first recession it will

The economic

landscape is

not stable:

the earth is

still moving

have had since Lhe Second

Wodd War. So two bits of the

region which had hitherto

seemed more or less immune
from the disease have suddenly

caught it.

So there are big question

marks over the trend ofdemand
of two ofthe three time zones.

The one we happen to be in,

Europe, does seem set for a

couple ofyears ofsolid growth,

for the core economiesofGer-

many, France and Italy are at

last growing steadily. Umay be

jobless growth, but at least it is

growth. Question: wiB the fact
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that the UK is physically located

in the European time zone

protect it from shocks in the

other two?

That seems to me to be the

absolutely crucial question fac-

ing UK policy-makers. We can

make a mess of our own econ-

omy by misreading the signals

it gives, and I happen to helieve

it would have been much bet-

ter had Kenneth Clarke, when
he was Chancellor, taken the ad-

vice of the Bank and increased

interest rates earlier. But that

is water under the bridge. The
Bank has probably increased in-

terest rates just about enough

and the Chancellor tightened

fiscal polkyjust enough to clip

the top off the boom. Ifwe have

made a polity error, it will be

quite a small one.

On the other hand, whether

the shape of the top of our

boom is South Downs or Mat-

terhorn may not be internal!)'

determined. The danger, of

course, is that the downturn in

the East Asian time zone will

finally feed through here just as

the US rums down too.

Ifwe were left toourown de-

vices, the overwhelming prob-

ability is thatwe would manage
to engineer a South Downs
shift from boom to stability:

gentle, sustainable, comfort-

able. But external shocks may
change this: ifwe do end upwith
tbe Matterhorn it may not be
our fault.
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IS GOD a lawyer? This worrying thought oc-

curred to me after the Office for the Super-

vision of Solicitors (OSS) in Leamington Spa

was flooded on Good Friday, soaking the files

of 2.000 people who have lodged complaints

against their lawyers.

The incident is given an even more Bibli-

cal twist by tbe fact that it was reported to the

Law Society by the secretary ofits compliance

and supervision committee - Paul Pharaoh.

Mr Pharaoh told the committee that the

floods covered the ground floor of the office

in 4 feet of water and 50 PCs were damaged
beyond repair, according to The Lawyer.

It could have been worse, 1 suppose,

there was no plague of locusts....

IN CONTRAST to the rest of the country,

Gary Rhodes, the spiky-haired TV chef, suf-

fered from a purely man-made flood last week.

Builders working in his City Rhodes restau-

rant in central London forgot to switch the ven-

tilation back on after they finished work in the

kitchen. The kitchen grew hotter and hotter,

triggering the fire sprinklers and dousing the

cooking area in 5 inches of water.

Luckily, the flooding didn't reach the din-

ing rooms but the iunebers present bad to be

evacuated anyway because of safety concerns,

according to Simon Girling, City Rhodes's

manager, "It brought the restaurant leum and

the kitchen team together, because we all had
to help out." said Mr Girling. “The staff were

very disappointed that Gary wasn’t working

that day. because they all wanted to see him
with his hair down."

THE KPMG press office is obviously a

hotbed of political intrigue,A few weeks ago

I wrote about Tom Cornwall, a freelance PR
who doesoccasional work for the accountancy

firm andwho iscampaigning on behalfofthe

Liberal Democrats in south London. Now the

head of press relations at KPMG. Tim
Roberts, tells me he is running as the Labour

candidate for Friera Bamei in north London,

in the municipal elections to be held on 7May.
“Friera Barnet has always been a Tore

ward, but judging from how the canvassing

is going, the Tory vote seems to have col-

lapsed," Mr Roberts says.“Despite my
promises to my wife. 1 might weB win this one."

Our hero hastily adds that “clearly. I'm not

counting chickens. There's a loi to he done.

But it’s" more socially acceptable to vote

Labour now than it was before the general

election." He had one previous shot ai po-

litical office, running in Totteridge. where he

lives- an even safer Tory scat, where he hahed

the Conservative vote.

FOLLOWING the swingeing increase in

tobacco duty announced in the Budget, and

the latest controversy over passive smoking,

it’s unusual to hear of someone setting up in

the baccy business.

However, that’sjust what George Rosano

has done. Along with partner Barry Taplin.

he has opened a stall at Wellington Market

in Shropshire dedicated to selling traditional

smoking goods.

As well as a wide range of tobacco prod-

ucts and pipes, George offers what he believes

is the largest selection of tobacco rolling papers

anywhere in the UK.
According to Geoffrey Simon, chairman of

WeOingion Market Co PLC, (founded b\

Royal Charter in 1244 and which operates 21

open and covered markets throughout the

country) George’s stall is unique.

Geoffrey says: “It's definitely oue of a kind.

In addition to iris tobacco products, he is also

selling incense sticks...-He must be one ofthe

few small businessmen in the country desper-

ately hoping bis business goes up in smoke."

PANMURE Gordon, having hired a load of

former LIBS people, seems to be losing a few

analysts to rivals. In recent weeks Michael

Bourke. food manufacturing analyst, defected

to fast-growing rival Rabobank. Now Mark
Josefson. Panraure's stores analyst, is going

to Germany tojoin Sal Oppenheim JR «Ji Cie.

a continental fund manager which is starting

up a broking operation in Frankfurt.

EYES DOWN, no conferring, your starter for

Iff: Who, or what, is ”BT Alex. Brown In-

ternational"?

Here's a clue: It has nothing to do with

British Telecommunications, or anyone called

Alexander Brown. It is. in fact, the new title

for the bits ofNatWest Securities which were

recently bought by, and merged with. Bankers’

Trust. The European cash equities business

formerly owned by NatWest started life

afresh under the BT banneryesterdav. headed

byYves de Balmann and Mayo Shattuck DU.

Joseph Lafferty, formerly global head of

cash equities at NatWest Markets, has been

appointed co-head ofglobal eq'uiu'es sales and
trading with Bruce Branda leone. European

equity' sales and trading will report to Edmond
Warner, formerly global head of equities re-

search at NWM.
At 4.30pm last Friday, as the merger deal

was being completed, the fire alarm in the in-

vestment bank's building went off. prompt-

ing everyone to leave - and go down the pub.

How reassuring that in some pans of City life,

at least, some things never change.
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! An aeriar view of the unfinished main Olympic stadium for the Sydney 2000 games, which wili hold 110,000 spectators. Juan Antonio Samaranch, the IOC president, visited the

< site recently and said: 'What i can say is that it is the most impressive stadium I have ever seen’ Photograph: AP

thard’s credentials restored

Sy Derick Allsop
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D.n id CoulthjrJ'v i ietory in

the San Marino Grand Prix

lure < *n Sunday had restored his

vi.uu; s' as a wi -rid championship

o.'iilouder and pushed hack the

questions about hi* future.

It also provided ammunition

for Ron Dennis and Norheri

Haus. respectively principle di-

rectors ot McLaren and Mer-

cedes. in justifying their faith in

the Scotsman despite the

mounting speculation that they

would attempt to lure Michael

Schumacher from Ferrari.

Mika Hakkincn presented

his case for the defence by tak-

ing an early command of the

championship and Coulthard

\\ as conscious he had to counter

liis McLaren team-mate.

"It's a great achievement

for Droid I'm happy for him.

"

Haug said. “He's taken a lot of

criticism recently and it’s not

right. It was very unfair.

“I knew he would respond

well. He's that kind of guy. He's

showed he's a great driver and
he made no mistakes all week-
end. There was a lot of pressure

and it's a fantastic result.

"It shows we made the right

decision last year when we bad

to choose one or both drivers.

We decided to slick with David

and he's proved us absolutely

correct. He's very focused and

has a big future ahead of him.”

Coullhard's victory took him

above Schumacher into sec-

ond place and within three

points of Hakkinen, and Den-
nis was intern on heading off

further conjecture of conflict

within his team.

“A little suggestion of inter-

nal friction within a Grand Prix

team is veiy newsworthy, but re-

ally there isn't here.” Dennis

said. “When you have Michael

Schumacher breathing down
your neck you have to handle

it and have a strategy thaL

doesn't present him with any op-

portunities he can lake advan-

tage of. He certainly keeps you

awake, but if his car and ours

arc running welL without any

problems, I think he will strug-

gle to beat us.”

Coulthard begins testing at

Barcelona tomorrow in prepa-

ration for the Spanish Grand
Prix, on Sunday week, with the

conviction he can sustain his

championship momentum.
“It's hard to ignore all the

talk about my future, but the

best way to respond is to get a

win and I’ve done that,”

Coulthard said.

“You have to lake yourself

back to your core of belief and

motivation. I know I'm quick

enough to challenge for the ti-

tle and I have to remind myself

of thaL This sort ofwin can put

you on a roll and I’m going in

the right direction.” •

One of Coullhard's earlier

mentors. Jackie Stewart, is ex-

pected to replace the hapless

Jan Magnusscn with Joss Ver-

stappen as he
.
attempts to

change the fortunes of the

Stewart Ford camp.

Ford, meanwhile, are said to

have had talks with Benetton

with view to a possible link-up

next season.

McKiernan
has the world

at her
Athletics

By Milce Rcwbottom

CATHERINA McKlERNAN.
Ireland's first London Mara-

thon winner, is likely to make

an attempt on the world best

this autumn on the course

where she made her marathon

debut last September — Berlin.

The 28-year-old farmer’s

daughter from. Co Cavan

achieved the fastest ever debut

in Germany, 2hr 23min 44sec,

andshe and herooach, Joe Doo-

nan. believe she is capable of

challenging the mark of2:20:47

set by Kenya's Ttgla Loroupe in

Rotterdam a week before Sun-

day's Flora London Marathon.

“I dunk if the weather con-

ditions are right we can have a

serious go at the record.” said

Doohan. a primary school prin-

cipal who has coached McK-
iernan since she was an

1 1-year-old. “Calberina ran the

second half so quick that with

a bit more experience I'm sure

she can go even quicker.”

Yesterday, as McKiernan

prepared for the acclaim of a

gratified nation upon her return

to Dublin, she spoke ofwanting

.to run ao autumn marathon in

either Amsterdam or Berlin.

The Berlin course is recog-

nised as one ofthe fastest in the

world after Rotterdam, where

both the men's and women's

world marks have been set Bui

McKiernan's focus next spring

is likely to be altered, ifonly tem-

porarily. from the marathon -

she has her heart set.on winning

the world cross country title,

which has so far eluded her,

when it is hosted by Belfast.

‘In the meantime, McKier-

nan. who received a congratu-

latory phone call from Ireland's

president. Mary McAleese, af-

ter Sunday's victory in 2:26:26,

is planning to escape the pub-

lic gaze for a few days’ holiday.

feet
“There was aJot of publicity

before the race, a lot of hype,

she said. ""All the bus shallots in

Ireland have had pictures ofme

advertising this race and ihsr- '

been a lot in the press. Hu 1
- 1

didn't let !l net tome.”

While McKiemair* press

all about expectation. Spain s

Abel Anton,whowon the nvn s

title in a time that was jus! two

seconds outside the course

record of2ffTS5, spent the week

under the shadow or accusation.

Portugal’s defendingchamp-

ion Antonio Pinto,who finished

third on Sunday behind Anton

and the Moroccan. Abticl-

Ichadcr El Mouaziz- was quot-

. edas being sceptical abs»ui the

huge recent success at distance

running ofSpaniard? in gener-

al and Anton in particular.

Anton, and iris manager

Miguel Mostaza. rig1 >r» »usiv de-

fended the Spanish posita«£«

and Pmlosubsequently denied he

believed there was any .wrong-

doing. Pimevsstatement that he

regarded Anton as a friend ap-

peared to be borne out tn me

doing stages ofSundaj ‘s race us

he and the Spaniard chased El

Mouaaz. The Portuguese runner

waved Anton through lor a ne

pursuit when he realised hi

could no longer keep pace.

Abel, who haswon fourofhis

five marathons - including lust

year's World Champions* tips in

Athens, called yesterday for the

sport's international governing

body to increase blood testing.

“I'm happy to pass any t> pc

of lest whenever the iAAF
want,” said Anton, who claimed

he was the first ever athlete to

take a blood test alter Iasi

year's Bislett Games in Osh*.

“But the law must be the

same for everyone.” he added.

“I've lived in the same ‘own. so

the testers know where they can

find me. Ifs much more diffi-

cult to trace athletes io Africa

for example.”

Today we publish the updated results of
The Independent Fantasy Football League.
The league table includes all scores up to
APRIL 19th. The player list includes scores
from all games played until April 27th. Nei-
ther set of scores includes results from the
FA Cup. The overall winner at the end of the
season will win a pair of tickets to the World
Cup finals in France this summer.
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LEAGUE TABLE

CALCULATED ON MATCHES PLAYED FROM 8 AUGUST - 19 APRIL

1M >S \ v \i r. TEAM POINTS
1 Mr D Edmington Edm»i United 106*

Mr C KinE Seeking Victorv 1063
NlrPTulfcr Fin Ups 41Uti3

2 Mr D Evans Boolhen End Old Bovs 1063
_ Mr J Cux Souths ilk FC 1063
i\ Mr J Havcb Eariv Birds 105*-

Mr Archer Ni> Wright 1057
.s Mr 1 Bulk- Wemblev Bounders 1053
X Mr A Wins*rove Tonv's Bovs 1053
y Mr T Ivons Diana’s Demons 1053
11 Mr B Snri Simple The Best 1051
1 : Mr D Baker Deja Vu 1046
ij Mr D Snri The Untouchables 103P
13 Mr D Aunn Billv's Bov's 2nd il 1039
13 Mr G Bell The Huriv Monsters 103d

13 Mr S Sow Unbeatable 103d

i" Mr M Puwlev Robert's Raiders 1037
is Mr A CliouJi Nikies 9th II 1034
1*4 Mr S Scott The Dream Team 1032
2 ii Mr M Ewins Mikes B Team 1031
21 Mr K Buvle Clogston Rovers 1027
^ 1 Mr M E-.vins I've Started But Will I Finish 1021

22 Miss L Wild Amcrrelio FC 1021
-i n Mr A Mitchell Tlie Eve For Ii J 02 I
» Mr A Mitchell Nurserv Park Rovers 1021

Hi 1 Mr D Aston Billv's Bov's 3rd 1

1

1U21
22" Mr P Cridland PDC2 1020

2S Mr 5 Mann Rebecca Rovers I0J9
2w Mr M Ewins Mikes B Tejm mis
3i 1 Mr T Brazier Wow For Short 1017

31 Mr A Mitchell Nurserv Park Rovers 1015

31 Mr G Bell SLunnin-i Stunts 1015
r. Mr J MeCrossam Washed Up Armv 1011

34 Mr ] Brown The HooleiS 1010

Mr iV Peat Tim's Tist-r 1007

?'l Mr D Aekrovd Jacks Lads Ull'fo

3" Mr J McCrossam Washed Up Armv 1005

57 Mr M Miieheil [ndurini* image 1005
37 Mr G Wh itchread Treen Team 1005

411 Mr S Hoa Host’s Train 1002

2(1 Mr Bradv Look Lively 1002

Independent Fantasy Football
OVERALLSCORE CALCULATED ON MATCHES PLAYED FROM 8 AUGUST -27 APRIL
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.U’l F>> 4c LEI " |_4

55" Jan»;> UV 1
1 7" 5.5

Wom-.-r UV u il l 0
.
5.54 Sdsmcicllcl MAN n "1 55
;« Van rx-r ( >om VLAS 11 12

ji'en NEW 1 ZJ
,rl7 Hi'l"p NEW i) 21 2J
%5K IScvfm.in SHEF 1

!*• ? ip

.V*r Tj*V ii Si »L o n 1
-

.
5*4 ) H-.-jc-jpi si.tr- il ft Mi
.Vr.« Httfvr TOT 5 53 .% -i

•(4 Borden TOT m 21 in
•VO MiU,*4.. • WH n 1 ?

Sullivan WIM s

DFPENDENS
44 l> rns-in ARS ,s 75
405 L r»*.ri AMS 11 Ih 2u
4fti Tviii ARS 4 Itt? 42
411.5 i inmcmli AK> 1.1 ?l> Z-"
Jfm Winrcrtairn ARS 4 id 23
air U.’uld ARS 11 k’ Jj
41 IS AdjIIis ARS * 64 ;.i

41 w Ke 'UT1 ARS 5 4.* 4.5

j;«h SLiuni' <n AV 1 5't

i\s SulHak W i 5*j 4 2
4 »4 Ehiuiiu •AV !

w, " Il

Ki’fl M ir if 1

W:,jjh; AV 1 7p M
- Somi-sa •»v II

2 \*. i.iki\%-n AV 'i yj
4 W RAM 1 4 - 13
-LLP A11, 4ch* l! \R rl IS

-i-i.* it* CI/pM ’ll BAR IP n ift

444 Klein BAR ft 4 1."

445 Bern VLAN II 7! -.1

4+. Lc Sju.-. ». HE 1 71 51
44

_
Li 4cnun fil-5 0 IP 5jl

44> Hc.i.in BLA n 1.5 4.4

449 KtaT4 »jL\ 5 "L*

4-n I lc.is.hl '4 BLV 5 "A ill

4 .5.5 VjLrs UlA 5 2:> 5 !)

ot* n.uii «n i uiT

BLV
LV'L
BUL
BOL
B'-iL

BOI.
CHE
CHE
ate
CHE
CHF.
env
COV
CUV
COV
CKV
CRY
cm
CRY
CRY
VMM
CRY
OER
t-'CR

PER
DER
EVE
EVE
EVE
WH
SHEF
EVE
LEE
LEE
LEE
LEE
LEE
LEJ
».1L
LEI
LEI
UV
LTV
UV
L1V
UV
UV
UV
MAN
MAN
MAN
MAN
VUN
MAN
MAN
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
SOL
SHEF
SHEF
SHEF
SHEF
SK£F
SHEF
SOI?
sou
sou
sou

U 1ft

I fill

II .55

II f4

54
l 57
ft 45

0
ft t-l

I w
« M
1) f.j

1 51

l 7<,

t 4.2

ft I

23
5.0

I

1

0 s
5 '*4

ft 53
li il 2.7

1 N .

ft A3
<• 15

13
50
53)

‘.ft

54*

15

15
4»i ij
5V 241

14 l.ll

12 241

Ii 44
4 73
0 4|
ft 52 35

L"
.\U
I ft

5J
1 H

13
23
\9
>ii

2.7

5li

I ** 35
5 4 1)

ft ft, ,v *

t HI 25
ft 4g 25
H ft 12
ft 55 23
5 ?1 22
ft 29 li
S 117 12
<1 ft 14,

ft II* 5ft
ii 2 5ft
ft 5l 12
n 44 25

25
30

(1.0 42
77 J2

25Ii TO
0 V0 3ft
ft A 55
ft 35
ii u 55
1 4ft 4 I

II 24 5.7

0 31 3ft
1 4'J 3.V

V 57 22

1 ft

SALIir
l(ml

5N1 LomJcWra SOU 1 45 12
56.» Scale. TOT U 21 SA
SM Caimtfsdl

C4ldcrwor0
TOT 5 67 4ft

sW TOT 5 58 2.9 '

5W. Austin TOT u 0
567 Edinburgh TOT U 1<J 1.6

XV* Cjit TOT 5 72 12W Mobtain TOT U 1*4 1 ft

570 Dicks WH 0 1* ?J
57.5 Rfcfier

Hall

WH 0 12 2.7

574 WH 0 0 3ft
57i Fans WH l 411 Ift

576 Fcnliiud WH 1 5*t 23
577 Iropry WH 1 41

J 7» Turner WH 0 U 10
5?J Pern' WIM 5 77 4ft
JWl Cuntiinptaim WIM 5 79 Ift

5S5 Thatcher WIM 5 47 2.0

s*u McAIUstcr WIM P 1 Ift

S85 Kimble WIM II 4" li

MIDFIELDERS -

bon Flail jffM 4 I'M :ft
(Vr? Fhrkvir J (1 14
om Pereira

1
0 n 2.7

UK Vioira
r

1 32 4i
N«ft rwcrmjrs s to 6U
NT7 Mendez Rodnguc/ 11 1 2ft
608 Tavlur AV 5 52 1.9

Tel TL»n>cnd AV 0 3 32
AH) DrafW AV J 43 4.i

Mandta RAR 1 u It)
6.U Bulkxi 1 1 V 1.2

6J> Rrdfeani BAR 81 Ift

656 Eadca BAR '

l
“

Tt
6TT Tinkler BAR 23 1 ft

ft-W Donir BLA ma 0
6.AI VWot BLA n 39 3ft
64<i McKiDby EE* • 0 15 1 y

64.5 ShcnKMiJ BLA 1 51
rU4 Flilciuft BLA 0 21 HIW5 Fiaadws BOL 1 fit 2-5
646
647

Th.«ntKnn
MtocJc

BOL
BOL

6
(1

66
27

IS
12

MX ScUars BOL u If! Ift

644 GuBiu CHE »l n 44
650 [Si Mute., CHE 4 44 Hi
655 Wise CHE 0 51 3.7
654 Newton CHE 1 1: 2.4
655 !' Hogta-i CHE ft 1 ft

656 Dabeyaro CHE 6 7 3.0
A57 Trlfcr

ti5S Ricbardsuo
ftS*i Ml.\Uc.ict

6S) SiUo
005 Jolumen
oo4 Simp»n
hftj ,Veim«
eft*, D Pwvll
«7 Viui ftrr Listi
OSS I tailiy

hftu Hum
r.7n Pariureon

675 flraol
r>74 FiirreUy

075 Suufl
(i“a Speetl

ATT Bows
h7S WJbur

COV
.SOL'
CUV
BOL
COV
DER
DEK
DER
HER
DER
DER
EVE
tVE
EVE
EVE
NEW
LEE
UrE

li ft

n t

Q
0 i.

1 II

I 25
0 x
0 ft

n 14

L8
24
3.0

19 .24
20
12
3ft

J2
IA
12
20

2ft

25
23

coot hate* A OT »*UT

079 Sharpe
0W Rihrtrc,

AS3 HaalanJ
A84 Parfcrt

6H5 Hyhc
686 lOkii
687 Lennon
bRS Guppy
6S9 Bames -
69ft Retttnapp
693 McMaiuuran
IM Thomas
695 Leonhanken
6% Giggs
697 Beckham
*HW Kcaoe
o«m Bun
TOO Wvt4a
703 Uc
704 Bwtv
7D5
70o Beard
707 Ketsbnra
TOR Blinker
709 Hyde
750 wtriuiagharo

753 Carbone
-734 Mjchrm
735 Staler
736 OaUey
737 Amlmton
736 For
739 Rrwdls
740 Gmola
743 Stnioo
744 NcdAut
745 Williamson
746 Mi Hujbcs
747 Ntoncur
74ft ftbhop
749 Berfciwic
750 Lomas
75) Jtmcs
754 .Earle
755 Artflcy

756 F«u
757 C Hu^ks

STRIKERS'

LEE
LEE
LEE

• LEJ •

LEI
LEI
LEi
LEI
NEW
LJV
UV
UV
LTV
MAN
MAN
MAN
MAN
MAN
NEW
NEW
NEW
BOL
NEW
SHEF
SHEF
SHEF
SHEF
SHEF
SOU
SOU
TOT
TOT
TCrr
TOT
TOT
TOT
EVE
WIM
WH
WH
WH
WH
WIM
WIM
WIM
WIM
WIM

WH) Bcrgfcamp ARS
803 Wn^fai ARS
ON Boamone Ptreiro ARS
SW Yiirfcc

606 Joncbixn
Mi7 U.iDynMie
S(8 Wilkmsoo
NN Hcndrie
S30 Hrisiov
6.53 Sulion
834 CnDaeticr
835 Dahlin
•U6 McGinlav
K57 State
8*8 Zola
£59 Vrolli

84(1 MnHugJba
643 Tore Andre Flo
$44 OdHin
W5 IVhetan

AV
AV
AV
BAR
BAR
BAR
DLA
BLA
BLA
BOL
BOL
CHE
are
CHE
CHE
COV
COV

0 0
0 47

35
L5

3S
33
0
56 21

25
\A

40
66
47

It 38 52
I

(
1

0 74

0 72
0 14
0
ft

0
1

n
0
n 32 2ft
0 0 25
1 8
l 41

70

32
I 7

5ft

UK
12 30
46 4ft

7A
7ft

7ft

7ft

35in

.*6 5.r>

IS 5.S

44 23
21 20

Ift

1.7

3.U

0 2fl 24

0 19
0
0
| 44

15
1.2

6 0
55

35
3ft

34 25
13 20

20
n 14 25

3 25
7H 25
33 jil

21 in
36 3.1

46 2ft

I 2ft
0 ih 20

115
62
1

70
50
57
6

ii

21

UN
104

26
3
It.

69
62
59
64

112

9>l
.

fC? KcthtaB
934 Oraftjm

•>.V O'Neill
93A Elan.
^7 Feracen
,J36 Daldrsh

FJcai
*H0 ftxar.
w? Francis

!M4 Roftiupp
945 Kinocur

navR *n.iM Ot ill 1

• Lti*

Huckinhv env i

SnJisvdl Cliv 1
| ii

UghltMUme COV n
Dvcr CKY 1.1 2 ,«

Freedman CRY i
NUah CRY ii

Shmperies- CRY 11

Ward BAR -1 fi? 25
Stumdec HER H s'*

DER n «/ >0
Fergu^.n EVE 5 74 ><3

Bannhv EVE 1 41 4ft
Deane LEE n 0 .in

IjUey LEE 9 s
HasJcbank LEE V ;r»i 3D
Garidgc lit II 1” ; «

Htskev LEI 12 7.1 «

5

Fdwicr UV n ?'l ift
Bcibct LIV rt 20
LWWI UV 11 lb'
Scfrjle. MAX II V .

Cota MAN D ir> *2
SoUkjoer MAN II 45. ~n
SficTmcluun VLAN n
Nevtund MAN
Shearer NEW is
Aipnlla NEW IP 20
Fcnlinaud TOT 4 5ft
Tnucns.™ NEW 0 4 0
Gudn. 1Qsi.x1 NEW 0 l1 P

SHEF
SHEF

li

-3 s'1

Hira ; <

LcTtsncr SOU !i to
Evans SOU
Ostcnstod sou X ; >

AlJTBBMtg TOT U ft.v
Kcncn TOT 0
Hsrtxm WH 0
Kitaon
Holibwonh BOL (1 T,
Ek.Au WTM 0
CJayfi WIM 0
EueU WTM 1 26 Ift

ANAGERS
Wenger ARS 7, T ,
Liule AV
Wilson 11

HLKfapon BLV 1 % II

Todd J— 1

Gullm CITE 0
Siwhtm LUV
C.ippdl

. CKY II r= in
DER
EVE
LEE
LLl
LIV
man
NEW
SHEF
SOL'
TOT
WH
WIM .

n
11 3*

1

3 4-S

0 v)

Il 41 1

II </

.’5

13
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1C6 ALMUTAWAXEL

_ 1- WJBBflJSMft

2,000 Guineas Stakes
••

•' ••
'-fa h- t-' t

:enOSaBaoansuporBD- JjCi— "y ;86»i a» 33-1 3M~

1g> Sawd binganarg 6 -J -
: MU, 861 BM SO-1

MW KaUOHIHBtQQ}

1-1 BOBDBIAHBOW (1

Atro cewtral bark oat

UBS MQGERSaHAWH

«j DESERT FWNCEfi?

5122-0 pggaipEgjusu

Jfr DUCKROW (OSAH1

EVEMNG CHORUS!

>)(T7)L Curare 9(7 50-f 667 661 W
[COHBaMroBO BCachtme -261- Si 30-1 261

faimrf frnSuox3Q Mjtgg* "161 - ttf 764 161

IAH1B HCedSQ~.—KfttonT.a-t 38-1 25-1 25-1

gpjjdrBO ^ '— 261 »i -

UHBsan :— : ~«6t aa-v av-i so-t

)TO (BFyjMer 9oLsSwdhii 461 ~ 561 33-i

iMRS^BBon90_J*aaM«W lobd-
l

I 500-1- 500-v 250-1

Guineas -contenders form
a queue to take on Xaar
By John Cobb

T14-3 QHEB»U>W»HW)THncapMiBO MBMw -33-1 W 33-1 JBj
m- HAAkB(USA)(211itC|J[\rtob90 ^-RWOv.YM 261 M 161

3T5C-. JWMYTOOgBBBIMteripnBD - A CL ,1061 661 B6-1 Bfrl

ren-. wwQ0FKBWse2a«aAP.QBawMgD-iiJia»w« H H m
tw^ U-CTWg^BRBhfeflO - _ -.L -- l- 261 961 40-1 50-1

TTB1- LEWDAHAW) flgQlP) lifJohnatong 6~-j-—3 Ho>nc» :
ffl-1 P-1 1M ft-i

taw irmjE>OAH na sv*»ds8 o _ - l-:'- -i- »i »i w ao-i

25-4 PSSfBTZfttSAlfWt CfiHagrSO—2l--— ai;"-«6T- ftfrl HP-T 661

nr- SEcowoBipragoamAPo&hPwgD-^—

-

-
1-4 SOVIETBUREAU (1*1 Upi QKafcway9 n i-'-

; BS1 661 1061 68-1

TOS ^PEB)HTTOOlT716llfa>awonaO --^ -1—,Ji -low 86-1 gw 50-1

ne- TAMARISK AM (qRCharton90 cL i L Y' — 25-1 - -
en -T XAAR (IB) (CPI ABBg 80 - ... . . V.o'ftgaw &-n *a 6-n

1- ZAYA (190) Swwt tin5j^90^-2..Cl^..-—^--1' 33-1 40-1 - 33-1

£*^BQwnweatttpw«i ?.£ Sfrimtat-SteKferfC- Cool H-VWBrn«L-UdhrtBs,T-l»i

1,000 Guineas Stakes (Ini)

205V4- AH0TW8R FANTASY B2t9H*rloi 90 50-1 100-1 100-1 SO-1

XAAR may prove to be the

wonder horse thatsome expect

and many motehope for but the

presence of last season’s out-
standing two-year-old has failed

to deterpotential challengers in

Saturday's 2,000 Guineas.

Twenty-three rivalswere yes-

terday left in the Newmarket
Classic for which the Andr£
Fibre-trained colt has been
odds-on favourite since his win-

ning reappearance in the
Craven Stakes. The race looks

likely to have its biggest field

since 23 went to. post in 1994.

Only five colts were taken

out of the race, including Dar-
ing Derek who ran in Sunday's

Italian 2.000 Guineas, and Im-
pressionist, whose trainer.

Aidan O’Brien, is likely to rely

2D-2 ASHRAAKAI (USA) (13) JPartap tttl - 14-1 14-1 - ft-1 g-1

w- CAPewBaapiatOBBSawnyiSunofap. j-pagi- sa'- h sa in
a-1 CLOUD CASTLE fl91 fQ CBttahe 0 -1- JMB

I
6V 1 7-1 - B-1 f-1

14-1 . 14-1 ft-1 g-1

62r M W 114

3-1 CLOUD CASTLE/

ggag CRAZEE MBfTAL U51 SF] Harii Jcnaa?q—
MM DAWTIW0UW(1W HNmnonflO 1_2

S-t- SS-l 4M 33-T

M. T2-1 9-1 TM

gM HjSHAMtS tliB A Sttwsrt 9 0

1181- jWjg>M>Pjw6bWSBBiUli-

•3M • 33-1 20-1 33-1

TM 12-1 .. -B-i e-i

« BCCinsiVE (181 (BRM9lOJB90-^ WR8wtnhwi 11-1 jOJ 14-1 0-1

ssfl-c FOBUMtaacaraarigq ism do-t jxm dim

3T190- JMffiEf i80 200-1 BO-1 tXM «M

KM - 50-1 40-1 33-1

4g-3 Ja£(USA»(1g|HCBC«ft :: KMon. frl W;t. <0-1 IP-1

JE1- LADY WWAnPffi [309) P Cote90.— 5IM1- - KM 40-1- 33-1

n- iQWNaaAMgioigncHwKWao.—

-

ofmHw gr h d-z 5-1

M* HAHOiSSHKA f!91 P ftmnon 30 66-1 33-1 • 40-1 KM

n-iowNactAut 134 S-1 114 5-1

66-1 33-1 40-1 S0-1

_ 66-1 68-1 66-1 86-1

THU- REGAL REVOLUTION 1 S0-1 40-1 35-1 -40-1

3241-1 SHAHTDUSHj JAPOtaiMSO. 0-1 12-1 0-1 13-1

3C1- TARASCONt |TSw*(H80 PSm*h- 20-1 20-1 30-1 30-1

SB-2 WOfflA(15)C&ttan9Q L K*M 33-1 40-1 33-1

EactHtyaqmtoni Ktospfcca* i,2 3&t*mtoL5ut>$ C<CMIM -ibnlt L-LadbdnT-ltiB

HYPERION.
2.00 Hadmi 230 Sadlan 3JOQ Lochangel 330
Sharp Stock 4J0 Red Charger5X0 Ehspber-.
ry Sauce 5^S Jaasim

GOING: Soh. STALLS: Stno^il couns- far ode. round course
- inside raft. DRAW ADVANTAGE: None.

# LPtl-tand, galoping course

# Cpuree 6 2ni NW of c»y near A431 ADH8S)0*e Club £C
(ascomiahad jidw-BS Ireaf, TaaareabES-. SKer f»Q tS: Cotwa
E2 CAR PARK: Centra at course £5 lor car pfcjedn«rand C2
hi eacti passenaer, imiMrflM
# LEADING TRAINERS: It Chilian 17-40 (M79Q. I Bofcfiog 17-

75 1:27*4 U Chanrwm4-H2 (i£5l^.J3 Cota p&4%y : .

B LEADINGJOCXEY&LIwmri 1&G2 pse^TOuInn 15-W ft»),

fl Hughes T^f«57HT5pt*lar12-10?t«1%V
'

B FAVOURITES: Mi wms*Wr> 46 races p<%)
VISORED RRSTTWE: ftisfiarEm Time Prejwapoaj.

BLAnMAYIMAJDENSTAKES{CU£S
l_r.^iO) (Djvjffi^»mlded.3Yq tip2M^t&i
1 AN0THB1REVBID AP JonBaff—. —LHJWMwr
2 . oenKraneoept«Rte«6^, :

—

Z r BBTTOSOIIE0B®«B73iariHCBiiflO^:JCfta»3 J

4 72?- HAWTHfT*7}(^ c «'«»r»$a : _RHBs7
5 03- LAffAH (USA) pio) J Gcedei 90— UhModS
C y «AKIMHJBti)M90ulB90 WRSetabomll
T 0 TAIESOF BOUNTY P18j0a«snhfl0 SOroeosfi

3 SS ZYDECOetOItePce&O. J _T<M«2
9 5 mDSUNHHt ROMANCE (IBS) BMehsnB 9.JIUUI4
B .

SHAN«nBGBSi8l8»_ i HPrta«5

11 WINGS AWARDED UQjKjnon B 9 ’ A Hacks? 10

SETTWG: 9-1ErfToSaawtjeB.11-4PMkPrti.61 Hs«ah,Z/iiKn,10-

1 Urfbh.1M awake* Hdgs. M-I IBdMnir tamn.&1 91m*

I A"nn1 twerton handicap (class ej
£4,000 added SI

1 00060- LONGWICK LAD (255) P)(D)WIA*5 BO JRMd14
2 50605 UANGUS (27) (D) K Cunri^ran-Ettnin 48 6.. T Qubia 15

3 40003 8SAJUBLE BEAR (21) (CD) M BteraheRf 49 9 J0uinn7
4 40055 8AUYM0TE (12) (0) JBefl> 49 8 _J> Fesst? {3) 18

.5 DM DANDEnSSI4PJDMxtfrK59eM.^WUMMtti3
6 21060 TMffl*09*ASTON«pt)RHocSBB792_SOii>ws17
7 06606 RWW (IBS) (O(Q (Ef) M Urfw 9 9 1 .R Street 10

8 -53001 HASMATfS U9fER (12) (D) SSa^iSPO—RCochnoaB
; g 14S222 B3OHtBX9tn(D)UsNUKaKjrB90.PUcCtta(3)2
B OSDO R0WLBUJE(t2)UUtv39B JKnUI
V OX»- OAMCMBinSIBtY(m)^EWs*r46tISCNsoii(7)1Z
12 40600 WILLTOWtNpl) (0) Pkfcxphy4BS DmOTtefllS
C 02066 FCMG HAROLD (19S) MOteironS64 AUactey4

M 00060 SHAW*SroCK(T)Rhod!ja»584 TSpnktW
5 56065 MIDNIGHT COOKIE (8) R Hedges 5 7B JIAdMnl
« 0004- LIGHTSOPHmE (435) Mss CJohnsey 47BGBardMSB
17 f6*06 HARVEYS RJIURE (223) PGM^n 47 B APoB(5)5

T 60000 CAUWffiRQXA (8) G Baking 5 7 ID NVWqrll
-IBriedwad'

Wmsmi t«iB« tom ftaadfcsp wugtlx UWifott Coofae. 0)

Hop*A Hantfa RKot 7st 7^ Catetek» MB.
BETTING: S-1 OeeNFfyatlM EkOoLoda^T-TBremUi Bttt ®-1 BN-

-lyerta, Owalag M|MH 40-1 Bife l lwnlil Ujha;Loogetek tad, -

12-1 Ryino ItarofeL NaoffA Oder Otamtpn,1M otea

lO Oftl TATTENHAM CORNER STAKES
(CLASS C) £8,000 3YO 1m 2f 46yds

1 On- DEBRVOIffl (172)3 OwtenOfi. TBptM»3
2 DC- ANGSTROM (172) (ff) M St** 91 JRekM
3 - l-S*DMNp4fl«C»9'l—= >.Kflto2
i «*v BfflAYfltpaflPAetaTmBB -RHB«4

-4d*nared-
BETma:1U&M«M AmMnw.3-1 D**yqt*V 4-1 Hadayft.

U on| PENSFORD MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES
(CLASS E) £4^00 added 2YO 5f

t DOCTORSPW RJoWScnHsugfrten 88 JRbMIO
2 ‘ UONXSTON PCXNTD Artxrfncta 8 SWMeonk6
3 PATRIOT BSmart 8 8 J Stack 2

4 4 SHABAASH (12) G Lews 3 8 MEdd«y3
5 CHOWER H CMrroi 8 6 .TftdnnB

6 . lOIBJ STROLLER BRttron 8 6 TSptikal

7 " 4 SPUTTHEACES (17) RHawiSE Dane07teB12

8
•

• IVORS WVBTUENT D Bswrti 8 3 SD««wi«9

9 FH! CHARGER J Barry fl3_ PFasan(3)11

B CLARA BUIETO Uxartfv 81 —NCefcur
11 0 CASHM(17)BP*0712. JO*»13
B 5 JUST SUNDAY (32) WG»» Tuner 7 « ManbiDeyarA

O 5 MARCH RARlYtFfl) (It? JftrtwntB _Jlo*i5
- 13daciared-

BEnTNGiSe IMdDwgat83 Champ*;61 Spam* AeafcS-Hvof'e

lomtwat, 161 Mankskn Paha.12-1 CMn Bkn, 14-1 odw»

i
*? hni TOTE CORSTON STAKES 1OT&1
IrdiZJ (CLASS C) £10,000 added 51 V~
1 1KS3 HARBTORG««(I5)(CD|RHKlflBsGao: ROietantB

2 2-05E N0B«M0nS|(D)MreNMKa<»y4B13.PMeCM»WlV
3 38)33- SPSSO ON enn<D)H caused—x._W R SeMuu

3

4 LOCHANGS. (2071 iBaUrnOET L0Ntor17

5 336« «CWGR»ESW(P)JSIfa«8aB_-PPIfc^tl|rP)2
6 vee- RUZ0lp8a)©)B?ate^3B3 .TStx»i«6

7 OCa3 7rSAafianWEri2)(Cn)JB«Y382 GCsrws
5 B5 VAXSAPfflE(29WJSp»»C3J'12.'. -PRUNffS*

-8tf4ctaad-

BETTING: 7-4 Uxft»oMr7-281ABRMMiw.61 PaeqrGrfrwc-S-l Hard

To Rgm». 13-2 SpeedOa 161 Rom, 2S-1 Vax RapUe.33-1 MatBno

rQ-Qftl RACWGCHANNEL HANDICAP (CLASS
D) £5,000 added 3YO 1m 2f 46yds

*j£- PT8K Or MY HEART(ZS1)f3K*^97 _-L0Kto»3..

; 6M- TfS BUIES ACADEMY(HBM A BudflwS6—J^(A2
3U&- WB0SS(2ie>WM*95 11

t ar ADESTE RDQSS 1264) H 3ei 9 2 rOuto»6

5 GT6" SU? VB/TU8E (25) (0) S Woods90 * Day 13

i JK flWTAST NIGHT (212) T0u»ttp813 GCuMfS

: OESERT SflARISAKlSQ I9 Harrs 8 0
t, 306 W3RYLEAGS(19nSuw»88 PatfEddaryT

? ASWBOi:(SN} = M«fiar52.. ttMtotagar*

C J*6C FUCKBI (12) 't£ri .tnrigttr 8 2 T^mI V

: T X* ESPRESSO (258} Sbei —-
H Adap»«12

C- SXr» CAfaJUSpsM^NCharwjirO ..ANeckayS

H WCQ' EASTY/Hi. HAU. (27) (D) RG256 711 ..-JU»y 6

K& SAXONV1CTOaY(20S)WH^6“ 7ll— A.GBanfwMH
- 14 dechrM -

BErnNG: »2&WuB HaS, SOp Vertare.61 Adegte Fkletee. 7-1iy«

ontfHaet 8-1 T*te»f »S«.6imaa*»,l61 Carom*. 12-1 Sn-

on Wctttr 161 B®rtMO. »1 ThaSkiBAtatlwair, 261 OAars

tc nni levy board filues handicapa,w
l (CLASS D) ES.OOO added 1m 3f 144yds

1 00046 HAPPYGOLUCKY(J97)NJWe«fcn49TI-.Fiy«an(7J«

2 34055 PEPPERS {28] K Bute 5 9 1 KWon»
3 6201 TYCOONTWA (S) (T? W Brebcume490 [EtoJ _L Detiori 11

4 -23621 RASPBERRY SAUCE (19) C Cyzer 4 80 JWaawrT
5 «3Q- TatEP«JJKTpffi)CBavrtl4813_WRS*<«tan2V
8 EOrXbO UARYCUU(?1)HCan£y4e»._ .. NAdams 10

7 00306 UHBJGH7(424)Pt**di)r4B6._ S&owal
8 40565 K^ISAKEfJ8] (D) M Usher 4 8 5 RSteM9
9 13060 KSSKALAGL0Wpi)CtW463 -JLome4
D 850043 COUNS CH0tCE«JSpw»g4 80 P Ferae* (3)3

H 460 SMMWI(22) NBatt8gs4 7B F Norton S

-11 declared

-

Mnbun wsjgtt 7tf 10b. live Imtcap mqWs.' Sf&cvi Te 4b.

BET7IN& ii-4 RasptMnySauca. 92TycoonTlnA 11-2H^vyGo Lucky.

61 Psppets, 61 XsepsAo. 161 LknsBgU. 12-1 Mary QA Mhs Kals-

jflow, Coiha Choice, 25-1 olhera

lg. oc l
BLATHWAYT MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS

(DJV II) £5,000 3YO 1m 2f 46yds

1 . -63- BOfiAW (227) I Baling 9 0— KWonS
2 CtSZ- JftAZai (USA) (19S] U acute 90 RWbl
3 '

B33- LEARSPEW (USA) pi6) D E&nerth90- SDco»na7
4 RES RAMONA R Charter 90 TSpn*a3

.5. 0 SABWiyTHOU»ITSP^GL»e0O JWEdd«y«
B. . 6 TOPAZ (209) jHfcflO N Allans 9

7 S3- TREASUREQBT (211) MVegcriig90- WRSMrtwm

2

8 - . AB7AAN J Gosdas 99.'— LOaUori6

9 06 MAI&LA P3T) P- H»"on 89 OaneOTWIll

« 66 PERECAPAp»?BPalnB89 _..K Henry*

H 6 PERSIAN FWfWSJA (313) J Durt^3 6 8 ndUturlO
-11 dadarW-

BETTWG: 7-4 Abyaan. 61 Jaadm, 61 Boraoi, 7-1 TVauun Own, 61

LaarSpm 161 Red Rmrwna, 12-1 Pmabn Fsntaste, M-1 other*

Huntingdon
HYPEfHON

5.15 {jDctmagrak*5-45 Martha's Boy 6.15 Haft

Each 6.45 MauningJ T^Ooufife Collect 7.50

Seize The Day

e «M2 7RSFAST LAD (43) (D} U J Hooerts Q 120—Mr S Dweck P)
-Sdedtted- - •

BEniNft7-4lDeI»i»gafn.92TSD0topa,61 HgtAsaktted, 61Swry UoonL

61 Uinr MatoUnVANWwis. 161 TriMtt Lad, 261 Shatr AWrty

?«^OAP4« Swiert3«?H««TOsw6S cSARMWCft»

D HuSiatmw V-ji- i2tWi'- J Spi«inc*D» (23^>1 .:
• • •

'

+ *r RWWd^ 2-a* P

! «»t« sitw^bv)
. BUWtERBS FSTSTTrtJE: -?5CL -

:

rsTfsi ™
(ffl -FWS »»»?« 1°. -21V?V. lOOWAQtMK ,-3tt CT

"
1

jfaFltolSS

S

- B5crgt)26JhSSpBtK»BP)

-c.aLwHnjt.'i'fPS1 MrBPiMticA© 6
: °- *»*'***& .7

r'g~N 'e l GEOFFREY BEVAN NOVICE HUNTER
9.40 CHASE (CLASS H) £1^00 added 3m

i -Fur MARTHAS BOY pS(D|MRFtebra=n7^C 7JhSftoawanp)

£ ^rt UOUNTWAWON (15) fC) (D) Mre T F8IT2 C 7Jlr»T HB (7)

3 BROADSTEANE(Pl5)PL4WCW»»l9«0J*JC0«M(n
1 •£&>; (62) (D) M 3 ffcbert*m2 0. Jh 8toa p)

S wSS»y5viiMHD>RMKMw7gfl —,_IIrMMac*l«y{7)

1
MrP1fcAlMMr(7)B

7 -irrui BOBHWEffl7)(0) C ^Ortnafi '8
. S Spwtoig P)

P ROVALSEGOS (141(D) WaS BftdW d T20—llr R tods (7)

« o4scsHAiijowravra(^mRPto^^o^^—
"" 7 -10 declared- -

BETTING: 2-5 Wartt*'* Bor, 61 Rc*i Mine. 61 Mcurtafcanwn. 12-1 B-

.S»!l6i^ R«e?ffl-i BroadsSum, Selfron^FNo»,^361wm
rg^ggl HUNTINGDON RESTRICTED NOVICE
16.15 HUNTER CHASE FINAL (H) £2,000 3m
, 433UU3 COLOURFULBOY(Pf3? <Q) H

2 P«56 COOLAPOiloKoi'mGnBW^rtCO »N^m
i ?mpu mE5HkX(P491{D] WittomerBBO— MrTMampj
a P&2U5 «WWISCMWJSE^n»SBa*Wll120-lhflawtam

7 iSSi jSS^SnoW cPi^ TO t) a 0-MrA Coe [7)

PONTEFRACT
5 45. 1.BOLOLYGOES

* *ixsvsr-

. = y ~— *« Douonvnt y

'ceil *tf*4u

3.45: 1. BLACK ICE BOY tC C00») W-
1- 2. AnOn 8-1 : 3. Spring MfflJIWiM
IS ran. S-2-tar rtgnWd Faz. Aft PB&

rear
raCD Dual Forecast C53S0 C5F. £8355.

T.rfM- £58*£ft Tno: £73^0

«£ 1. legal ISSUE (T Sfffe)
* WM» SafflK 61: 3L Oa»aiTs ta*gnia

&0*a»'W*»»,- hlJ- 5 U HeUiertaaMaepfO

KTfifl. Cowywfflr Stt#". Fores*?

tr«».fiea . .

4.45; 1. PLEADING (KFaSan)4-1 tew|2.

UnsUksn 261; 2. Rum Led 25-1: A P16

rrier GenecaKn 5-2 tn. V/.JWM»
SCW, Newmariai) 1W»: tS~P: Cl50

:
.£3Oa

Eiaa D.B; «S£Sft CSF- ESUtt Tteast

ClTlOfia Trio - W820C3Q
5,16: 1. ADVANCE EASTpste GOson)

1frT;2l toipehm361;3. B«kTW>Rutek

V«, 3V. (M Dods, DartngtonJ. TWa: £««
£t£a rz.ro Duaf Forecast E11Q7D

Computer Siraigm Forecasc susaaft tw-

on King Of Kings but has also
left Second Empire in the race.

Tamarisk, runner-up to Xaar
in last season's Dewhurst
Slakes, could be re-routed to

Newmarket from his intended
reappearance in Ihc French
Guineas. Tim Jones, repre-

RICHARD EDMONDSON
NAP; Ballard Lady
(Nottingham 2.45)
NB: Tissue Of Lies

(Ascot 7.05)

senting the colt's owners, High-
clere Racing, said: “It depends
on the ground. If the ground at

Newmarket looked as though it

was going to be good to soft or
better and it was heavy in

France then we would consid-

errunning him at Newmarket.
“There axe slight doubts

over his stamina and we pre-

ferred the logistics of the

French race. We thought he had
more chance ofgetting the trip

over.ihere,” Jones said.

“Having said that, the

doubts are not significant and

ifhe goes to Newmarketwe are

confident of a big run. He has

improved significantly physi-

cally during the winter and 1

would be surprised if some
marked improvement in abili-

ty isn't associated with the way
he has strengthened out”

Godolphin, yet to decide

on running plans, have left in all

four of their entries: Almuta-

wakel. AJtibr, Ceniral Park and

Zaya. However. Sheikh Mo-
hammed's organisation have

arrowed their options in the

following days 1,000 Guineas,

with Asfurah, Bahr, La Nuit

V ASCOT
530: .It is worth chancing that

BULLENSBAYcan recapture the

form that saw this nine-year-old

spreadeagle a decent fiek) in the

Chepstow mud in February (3m).

Buie Derring trailed home 14

lengthshackin fourth that day. The
latter is 201b better off this after-

noon, but the Welsh numerymo
easily then and today has the as-

sistance of talented 71b-daiming

riderShane Kelly, lbmpetoo is an-

otherstamina-ladenhurdler best in

testing gronpd.

QQQ
<UKh Coniton has disappointed

too often to warrant support, bat

could trouni* these ifregaining his

Old sparkle. Qunbrian Challrage.

winner ofthis event a year ago, at-

tempts a repeat. Storm Alert is an

Ascot specialist but usually per-

formsbest on faster going than this.

HYPERION'S

TV TIPS

Ascot- 5.30

The front-running INDIAN
JOCKEY is anotherwho hasshown

his liking for a sound surface, buL

be should still prove hard lo catch.

EXQ

flwHSwngr

C H L T

52 1M 61 n-»

3-1 3-1 y\ 163

7-2 7-2 H4 72

B-1 61 61 S-1

61 6-1 61 7-1

9-1 61 9-1 81

261 261 61 261

20-1 S-1 33-1 S-1

Eaen«$a an8»al& p6ce 1 .

2

3

63(h Gordon Richards's chasers

are running wed just now and

FEELS UKE GOLD can make
worthwhile the long trip from

Cumbria. This 10-year-old has two

soft-ground wins at Ayr and Kel-

so to his credit in recentweeks and

this boldjumper should be able to

' grind out a victory against today’s

opposition. Irish import Clever

Remark must be feared.

Ascot - 6.30

Hw CUL T

CWW* 92 -vi *-1 4.1

qvwrftHBfc 41 M 03 M
F«diUk»Gdd 4-1 92 112 62

Ratfctfaefc 61 Si 81 »2
SwaMa 02 61 7-1 5j

Bmattn 61 n 161 »i

MvafcMi 161 61 11-1 O-l

ShknQpflOM 61 12-1 8-1 P-i

BrasantaSy 14-1 tM 14-1 14-1

EacA** a HJi nea»xfltos i, 2.

3

Rose and Shmoose all taken out

yesterday. Saeed bin Suroor's

two acceptors are the favourite.

Cape Verdi, and Embassy, who
has been the subject of un-

favourable reports from Dubai.

Yesterday, though- i! was
the soft-ground performerswho
attracted most interest in the

betting market. -'With rain fore-

cast throughout the week, pun-
ters have been snapping up the

eacb-way value about some of

tfte bigger priced horses with

form on softened ground.”
David Hood, ofWilliam Hill re-

ported. Cloud Castle and
Daunting Lady have been the

best backed with Hills in the

1,000. with Border Arrow (16-1

from 25-1 ) in the 2,000.

Coral have shortened Cape
Verdi to 5-2 from 11-4, but

eased Jibe to 9-1 from 8-1,

Loving Claim lo 13-2 from 6-1

and Exclusive to 11-1 from

10-1. “Confidence in the fast-

ground contenders like Loving

Claim and Jibe is on the wane,"

Coral's Simon Clare said. Shah-

loush continues to be well sup-

ported and was cut to 12-1'

from 16-1 with CoraL having

beea available at 40-1 on Sat-

urday. "The vibes emanating

from BaUvdofvIe are incredibly

positive, and the money has not

stopped pouring on Shahtoush

since Saturday," added Care.

•‘Henry Cecil's Classic hope

Fleetwood has split a pastern

and is unlikely to be bade on the

racecourse until the autumn.

• Tomorrow’s Ascot card is in

doubt as pan of the Flat course

is waterlogged. There will be an

inspection at 11.30am today.

Nottingham

HYPERION
2.15 Sky Mountain 2.45 Ballard Lady 3.15

Picasso’s Heritage 3.45 Lamanka Lass 4.15
Sweet Dreams 4.45 Oneforthedltch 5.20
Taufan Boy •

GOING: Soft (Heavy in pieces) STALLS: 51 & 61 - tar ader. tmtt
- stand Mda; rest - insste DRAW ADVANTAGE: None.

• Left-hand oval course Flat and gaSopcg with easy tuns

• Course ta 2m E at oty off B6S6. ADMISSION: CU) CM (Ju-

!
nora, 16-21 years, CYJ); TattorsaDe £9 (Juniors. 1621 years, EXT);

Star Rrftg & Puktock ». CAR PARK: Sfcer Ftog (admrts

car plus four occupants), remajnder tree

' •LEAIOTTOWERS-JDuifcpS-ratiCVH Cedi1^0^
M Bell 11-78 (W*). M Channon6» (C2%)

• LEA0MGJOCKEYS: TStaaka 17-140 HZlM G Dufflald 16-105

(S2%L J OlAnn IS-fST (96%l M Fenton 12-99 (ClM
• FAVOURITES: 224 wins from 650 races (34.5V
WJNKERED FRST TIME: Sky MowrtatnpS)

[oTel RADFORD MAIDEN STAKES (CUSS D)

£5,500 added 3YO fillies 1m 54yds
1 00 BOF|DERSTARLErTE(15) IksM RmieyS 11 ACidhane13

2 6 FOREST FRE (194) 0 Hartury 6 rt GWnd3
3 0 HAAJRA(13>W^rre0lt PRoNnson2
4 6 INCHAH0Y (180) JG SreyttvOstioijneBTt „ RPerh8ml2
5 22- WCHTWA (218) H Candy & 71 - CRutterS

6 36 KING0m0UB9ipu)MSsJACarwdo8l1 LCtiarnodt9

7 LADY OF LOREN S LfcMBt 8 H - fleclao O’Shea 11

8 5 LAMANKA LASS (USA) (13) HPed 3 fl WByanS
9 6 HLLMG (178) R GlCti 6 H DKotendlB
V 000- NORCROFF JOY (180) M Ryan 8 n— ACtarin

11 663- OAflE KITE <2831 PVawynen - - .- JCanoBlS
12 6 PRECISION RNiSH (197) J Cufnan 8 it .... VStett#f>4

13 0 RBMECBH5E (27) SWco&S 11 RFfranchS

X SWING SAIL T Attstn 8 T S Sanders 10

6 64 HMNSVUMMAI19) (BF) jCtrtopSTI- Pat Eddery 7

V 3632- YANABI (USA) (197)(BF) PWateynBTl . — KDarkVIA
-16 declared -

BETTING 61 Inchtkv. 72 Lamanka Lass. 4-t YanabL 61 Tlansytvn-

rta, 161 Care Kite. RMne Cerise, 14-1 Kaapa. 161 taken

[Old MEADOWS SELLING STAKES (CLASS
G) £2,500 added 3Y0 6f .

1 4ft«6 CAPE HOPEn (D) J AMwst 9 4.„ ACtakl
2 00-260 JL900RMUFFM (7) J Berry 3 4 C Umther (3) 13

3 03K60 S(«G F0flME(4S| RFto&ofeariQ O A McCarthy (3) IS

4 0000 BON SOLE (B) J Fanshsw B O. _D Harrison 11

5 BROUGHTON MAGIC Wlksaon BC. ORMcCataeS
6 3546 NEWHARGEH (288) MCutenE 12- AWMm6
7 64363 SEALED BY FATE (88) (BF) J Ytenwngrt S 12 .KDartey7B

8 330634 SXYM0UNTAa<(8)(BF)SB0HmgBG. C 'Brngue P) B

B

9 50402 CHHJNWPBurter87 4FEgani4
» 800 LADY MABEL £S9) J Befiei B 7 GDuffleMlO

\/TTc\ LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (CLASS E)

£3,800 added 3YO 1m 54yds
1 0506 BLUE DESERT (20) (CD BF) 5 P Bowng 97 -CTugue (3) 3

? CCS- SWEET DREAMS (217)JtkrlDp 9 7... -Par Eddery 8

3 006 ROBAffttA (197) J AtelMSt 95 Roberts 15

4 5590- SHAMWAW SONG (183) JGfcver9 4.... SDWattarB*4

5 000- BEAUCHAMP MAGKT (203) GA BuDer 94. . . Ji Outer 7

6 5658 KINGS CHECK (11) IfcaJCm* 92 .. 5Webaut10

7 5020-0 SANIA COURT (7) R Dckn9 2 ^GHkidl3
8 060- SUUBAWA (217) DHayute Jones 9i .. .. S Sanders 18

9 000- CULTURED KING (183) J SnisrthOsbC«£ne9 1 . Jt Pertam 11

71 0000- LAMOURAp7^RBrttononS7
H 00 LfTTLEMP (£S) KBlrteS 7 NCMMn[7)4
C 0- PLEASURE (1781 A Smith B 7 DeantfcXeoW15
14 40M SASSY LAZ7Y (IS) C D*)ter 5 7. J Gotobed (7)5

15 56 S«NDIUMnM)C Dwyer 0 7 Flyneh9

C 0 UNCHAINS) MELODY (2S) JcAn Ssny B7. .MFerton12
-16 declared

-

BETTING: 61 Cape Hope. 61 Junto MnfOn, Sky Mountala 7-1 ChRIn,

61 Shhdtn, 161 Bon Stazle, Seated By Fate, 12-1 others

10 ac BRADMORE FILLIES HANDICAP
I (CLASS E) £3,800 added 6f

1 500640 PETITE DANSEUSE (12) (D) DCt9pnar49H-AQ4*nall
2 6036 NEWLANDS CORKER (155) |D)JAI*OiS 59 9-DHgflST2B
3 30006 AOUATJCOUEB* (151) (DJCDtuw-: 94 SLyndt9
i 00500- NAiSSANT (196) (D) U Wbne 59 3 JCerna20
5 62363- CELAMOINE (220) (D) A TirneS 592 ADaly(3)6

8 00464 GRACES JMaedky4 92— RRrendrS
7 0636 BOW ELS (73) CWM391 GHhdlS
9 0406 SUMMEflQW BUIES (293) CVtel 391 ..SSanderelO

9 33556 RIAWE FAIR (185) MJan*3 8 B PRot*«on2
V 0*326 0AWTREE (182) (BF) H 4 8 G. .M ttrnntf 19 V

11 -83006 GIPSY PWNCESSPS) MW Eaaertv48 G.—TUica*1 B

12 06500 LADY FROM UMS8CK (22) J Berry 3 8 C ClMrthtr(3)14

0 0CQC6 ALRE£T(l62)(D)SBc«Tng78lT CTbagueOlU
K tXFOO BALLARD LADY (8) (DJJl'ibrMirQU 69 C-Dean McKbom<
-6 -00023 STOCKULL DANCBL (12) K&rie 1 66—B CMlagh»n(7) 16

ft 342055 RNfflH«»a(D)W6rntoUTO595_AMeCarthy(3)7
17 60206 Pl»7HA2E(ia2>NB)cc7i985- .SMaloneylS

ft 53806 AJfiNGTON GW. (258) P Evans 3 82 _JFEs*nl7
9 60060 WBJ) UUY (19) MRysiSBO- Nicola Howanh

8

20 30306 iE SHUTTLE (33SI PMc£(tBB*712 JUe Gttwn

3

20 declared -

BETTING: 61 Cetamfeoe. 61 Grace. Stock Hit Dancer; 161 Newtands

Cormi, Wrer Ensign, 12-1 Bow Bstto. Grifflrea, 161 otfww

PORCHESTER AUCTION STAKES
0,1 °i (CLASS F) £3,000 added 2YO 5f

1 0 CAPTAIN KLLER pi) WOaroi fl C Pa Eddery 3

2 02 GOLDEN REEF (28) RHeanshrad 9 C.. A McCarthy (3) 5

3 PICASSO'S HERITAGE M Pf>e EC— ... M Roberts 1

4 SHIELD-DIAGNOSTIC J M Sredey 8 12 RFTrwtCh7

5 3 5M0KIN (12) J Berry S & KOarityB

6 31 RISIW VALENTINE (17) (D)JSpearrq 8 n.DSwaenay (3)8

7 OtSPOL CLAN P Gaher 8 7 JCarroS2

8 RING OF LOVE M Beff S 7- .. --MFtWnrr*
-6 declared -

BETTING: 61 Rmg of Loire. 61 Gotdan FM.62 Htoky VWeadne. 61

SraaUn.61 Capttki W0K61 Picasso's Heritage. M-i otttsrs

ft 006 BROOKSC(172)JHfcB1i - AOari.9
11 55531 CORSECAN (61) (0) S Dw* 8 11 . . . POM (5)

2

C 0060 MARI-ELA (29) J Arnold 8 n C Unrtier (3) 12

13 30564 WWWNG (7) H Btosnara 3 9 OSwen^(3)17
14 -0C531 TOP FLOOR (29) (D) K Tnkter 0 9 . KknTUderl

ft 48454 BIN EAA (24) Dr J Seance 3 JFannngS

ft 40000 CHLO-JOpO) MBfrit3n86 _D Mamagh (7) 6

17 0000 BABYSPlCE(1S)Viai2rtan86 CRuilerlB

ft 364000 FIGAWIN (8) Lks H Veicr 6 4 JTsto14
-18 dedared-

BETTMG:51 Cnreecsn.61 Genet Diesree, 7-1 Bkn Desert. 161 Shaman
Sana tOrf-Ba, Top Floor, »i Fawning, Bln Fas, 14-1 often

nr^c] WALTER LAXTON FILUES HANDICAP
ZlzEJ (CLASS D) £5,500 added 1m 2f

1 32021- MONO LADY (237) (D)D Hay* Jones 59ft ... Jl dark 4

2 tB45 ONe=ORIHHXTCH(K9 (CD) JFanst»«n 592 0 Harrison

7

3 MOM BAKERS DAUGHT57 (29) (O) J AmcC 6 3 13 CLwOhert3)8

4 -5002 INCLINATION (8) U B&rryard 4 8 CL Date Gibson 1

5 -00004 FALLS O'MONSiS (10) V State 4 8 ft - . . JFE0an5
6 03003 SUELLAJOY (21) B Srar| 359— .. - -.PalEdderyfi

7 *0400 FLYING RJP (776) 6 Morgan 4 84. _ . Dean Udfemm

3

8 046 PEACEFUL SARAH (179) 303. . „RFIrere*2

9 660CO IOCHLASS (JW) 3 JPnca4 7 C PDoe(5)9
-9dedar»d-

ramNG: 50 Mono Lady, 61 Bake* Daugfee*. 61 IneBnaiion. 61 One-

brthMttch.7-1 Suefiajoy,61 FaBsOTtaiess. 161 RymgF*ft261 others

fcoftl ATTENBOROUGH HANDICAP (CLASS
g^rl E) £3,800 added 1m 6f

1 00034/ BENFLEET (J412) M Pot 7 ft 0 KDartayl

2 23000 MYSTIC fflDGE (13) B Ctftey 4 g 12 . . .GFaulow (5) 13

3 14TO0 VRENNANni)WJ£rve.4 9i2 -RFtreoanB
4 QOft-3 MYSnCOUEST M0) KMcAitffe4 9 B-... _JFEgan2V
5 0541-8 UNCHM1GHJ(8) J AHarr®69 11 R Mutefl (3) 11

6 0443-5 TAUFAN BOY (B) G Bating 5 9 3. -A Clark

3

7 0606 SLtf*STREAM{7) PGuesJ4 94_ PRohinsonlO

8 44006 BEAUCHAMP UON (202)6 A %dst 4 813.. Pat Eddety 15

9 20066 URGENT REPLY (19) C Dwyer 5 8 C JGoWtwd(7)7
ft 200M HASTAUVBTAB7)WMWEasert)yaeCLCtwnocS(eB
11 -32352 DISTANTSTORM (8) E Lfcvnt/n 5 8 E JBramhUiB
ft <XO04 SADLBTS BLAZE (19) PHerbsBP ~ - _.DH0«and9V

O 0005- BACKVKW (J15) BLtewe8yn68n D Sweeney (31 12

V 40306 HUSTLE AN BUSTLE (43) GRirfb4 81G . .. DRUcCabsS
6 65630 MAY KING KATFEM (7) Lts A Kiig 588... . TWBams 5

ft 60004 SAH P6EB (2m R FaMey 4 7ft Date Gibson 14 S
-16 declared

-

Uevnurn we»phc 7sr iCtt. True tondkap we^ms. Sam Peeb 7s 9ID

BETTING: 61 Ostsre Storm. 61 Unchanged, 7-1 Myrtle Overt. Taufan

Buy. 61 BanfiMt, Hast* La Vt&Ss, 161 SotiWs BIbzs, 12-1 Ofran

8 P42C MR3HTY GALE (PH9 (D) lh fl VicLery 7 ft 0 Was S Vkiepf (7)

9 FF1221 IMUTAHYMANfP^ (D) Ms P Grangers ftO JfrA PWpe (7)

10 66211 OUVBt HDISELF (P3) (D) WWfamer7T20—MrT Lane (7)

n C211F nanAN (Pi 7)(D)J '5irer7l20 -UrASKMoroe

p

C gm RLFB7TOCHOCEfPT7)(OjCSxrt»g6:2Q.WSSpartjoqro
13 P565J UWUCKY FOR SOME (59){PO)UsJ Batten 9 GO

MrCYhvtand (7)

rt aw-P HALFEACH(Wao (D>M8sKS*gan6li 9-MrSttira«*P)
— ^4 itoriflrul -

BETTING: 7-2 Ofiver«m*ek 62 KeSy*s Original, 61 «itEach,61 Ru-

perteChofcak 13-2 tonfian, 7-1 ABghry Gale, 161 Fresh lee, 161 others

[g
~
yfcl SPS ADVERTISING AMATEURS NOVICE

HURDLE (CLASS E) £2^00 2m 1 10yds
1 01 MAUflANQ(M)(D)Bkkjnayr ,i13 UrSDureek(S)

2 42^21 5URSUUCOflOA(14)TFor9B7nft.Ckp(C1MdThemn(7]

i -0P5S6 A DAYON THE QC® f7TJJ T to5 TT6_ .NrWBaM(7]
4 00 EXECUTIVE OFFICSI (22) R Fto*«r5 T1 & Ur T Peoples (7)

5 PPFU-P LOfffl ANTOM (JO) D Butrtd 9 T1 6 -MrLHmh(7)
B OCXS RUSTIC REVELRY (33) RVW 5 11 6 -Mr PMjrir (T)

4 C21U2 DOUBLE COLLECT (14) (Q Mb U C Pebarl tt 12 0
IVSDuraekP)

5 3A-3P DRUMSTICK (P15)tC)(D) Uss Hrvrg S. -SOJitai Hhvbig (7)

6 (4FP33 EEr-AWAY(27)Mr5CB*y9120. .. .Mr B Ponoek (5)

7 P2AP3 LUCAS COURT {P23J (D) S GanatJ2C0 . Mr S Garron |71

8 P53023 PRBWER FIRST (Pits NPBWW 6ft 0 MrGPe«er(7)

9 51RP2 REPEAT THE DOSE (27) (CD) T D Lfccartrt? C C 0
... Mr T McCarthy (5)

ft 1PRFPF SCRIPT (8) M lArpty 7G 0 fdr P McAftster (7) B
n P-W THE POINT tS (P31) P Hfwri tCO MrTMarks{7)

C -Pn35 VtXWGNN7700(2S}(D)MsDGresel ri COAtrGMkaggtT)

•O PU5.» DANGSIOSA pa) Msec Swrt 9119- Mhs C Save* (71

- 13 declared -

STUNG 7-4 Jn Jo Boy, <-i Doable Collect, 61 Repeal The Cose. 61
Coimasama, 161 Ee^Amy, 161 Lucas Court. The Pokit Is, 161 others

'cnT E ANGLIAN DAILY TIMES AMATEURS
•w

l ITCAP HURDLE (E) £23002m 5f 110yds
Q5CT SaZEThEnSYfl^fC^MClwntsfth Coombe(7)

7 ppo^p party bhsjiu (4) E LJamesfi n i UrU Watters (7) 2 isviP KRE He COMES (7) HMareersft fl 5MrADute»Janes{7)

8 F MTS SPLENDOUR (U) Us EHarti 7111 MreFNeertam (7)

9 CBQ3* DIGITAL OPTION (4} JSpeefflj 4 n 0 .MissTSpee*g(7)
-9dectarod-

BSmwkHi amwoCorte.61 Ma«ngL61 ADay OnThe Ouh.7-1

Digital Option, 261 Eaecutfw Ofllcw 261 others

Q103 FM HUNTER CHASE (CLASS H)

I £1,500 added 2m 4f 110yds
1 3M211 JO JO BOY (15) M Baom 9 ft 5 Ur N Btoorn (7)

Z RiRHPR CASDWAL RED |fl> N Kaig 11 180

3 -S23F1 COiBIA8AB?e9 (PT7) (t>) SAraU FfcaneB ft D.J4r PBbgg (7)

3 fit* DRAMA KING (14) B Llewelyn 6 n 4 .. Mr J L Uswadyn (5)

4 4JF34 NOKTHSUt STAR (OB) (CD) U&3 J Vlbrnsl 7 PO. .

. Sfiaa J WormaB (7)

5 (032-5 MR GEhEAOLOGY (33) T McGovern 8 ft ft -Mr R B Ross (7)

6 fl»-0UC> FEARLESS WOMJER(tSJR Sate rtJg.JOs* 1C OiitefrtPJ

7 Q50UC KREEF(15)(D)RCure5£ftJ MrRWBUliy (3) B
8 6030.' CROWN IVORY (381(D) MW9«onOt)0 -MrS Knar (7)

-Bdedared-
Mransun anight: Iftst True hanttMp negh£: Conn irffv 90 2a
BETTING: 6« Srtze The Day, 62 KreeL 61 Drama King. 7-1 Northern

Star, 161 Hare He Comes, Hr Gencaology: 161 others

asT WSra.7a.Trw. SMBWn P«t Boron*

jackiwt not *«n. P°^ 01 cs3-2g7‘17 ca,‘

ned torwary 03 Sam today,

ptscepot: CV48S7G Quadpot ESB90.
Place 6: FA21334. Place 5: £M723

SOUTHWELL
230: 1 . BOLD KING (U F8&1 4-5 fart 2.

Angelina5* 3.OMMHmI
4 (j F«s, Larrecuri) Urte: EtSO; C110. Elffl.

£22a Dud Forecast: E2jD0 ComouiBf

Strand Forecast S2M.

- 600: 1. STATE APPROVAL (C Carvetj

?-£: a.Ow ItoJfi Man T2-i: a Greenspan
evenshv Bran. rH A lUssSrnmSia>e-
oreTrwo Tote: BIBO; D3G C2DQ E13D Qua
Forecast E29BO CSF: £4179 TtattHlNR-
MlsMrAspetto

3J0: 1. WAIKIW BEACH R*sJ Mwel
T6i:2.WnoRWgoLatlE-ifaw: 3. Grooms
GOM 12-1 ; 4. Leigh Crofter *•! . 16 ran.

V\ Z (Q L Moore. Brighton). Totm Ci2.70:

C2.7Q niO. C230, C3Y1 DF: £3Q2a CSF’

£5205 Thcasc E5J051 Tncx £6150

4.00: 1. KAYO (D Holland) u-r.2. Jack
RuDV 261 ; 3. Pearly Queen 20-1 14 ran.

62 Stpieiy Favour pm) 1 r*. (T Ethor-

ngton. Malkin) Tot*: COSO: £330. £1440
OHO Dual Forecast: C5QG90 Computer
Strai&il Forecast: Em23 Tricast: CaOUrt
Trio:m won, poo) of £42150 carried forward

to Balh 400 today
»». 1.SWRIEYM0T R3Cara) 4-1 tar.

2. Abieelnla ft-1 : 3. Zechartah 5-i 10 ran.

srt-hd. I
1
/:. (J Berry. Codflrttam) UrtK EUO;

CT3G £1260, nia OF: £0560 Tr». CnJCOQ

Ascot
HYPERION

5.30 BULLENS BAY (nap) 7.05 Machiawelll

6.00 Indian Jockey 7.35 MUierslora

6^0 Feels Uke Gold fnb) 8.05 Better Offer

GOING: Soft (Good to Soft m ptacw onensse ooursei

• Right-hand course with resting uphS hntsh Tough recces.

5 Course h near junctior oi A329 and A3» MrtMw cou» MJMISSION:
M^TiDef* Ci5 (17-25 year-oka heJf-pncef; Grandstand 4 Paddock EiO, S*«r Rrrg C5

CAR PARK: Noil 2 4 3 £4. remainder free

%LEADINGTRAINERS WITH RUNNERS: 0 Mchotein B « ra-«(w«C6S ran

2«e.i M Pipe ft-78 Ctl%tM TWatoreOartas 6-97 (S5*t N Htmdersan SJ-96 (e3%

• LEADING JOCKEYS: A P UcCoy 26 vans from C5 runndfS (success rflw 2e7%L A
Maguire 19-83 pt3^l. M A RtzgerakJ 16135 (133°<>L N W3flanson U6J- (20%)

• FAVOURITES: 142 **3 from 363 races (wtooess rate 3DS^,)

LONG DISTANCE RUNNER: Feels Lflce Gold (580) has ueen som 288 m4es

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Nona

[ g onn MICHAEL PAGE INTERNATIONAL HANDICAP
HURDLE (CLASS BJ £7,500 added 3m aa&rsmS

1 2214rt NIGEL'S LAD (38) (D) (N C CWr»^ri) P Ha*m 6 11 ft - AThornton

2 E5C09B ALLEGATION (13) (Mann PpeRaong)MPpe 811 ft. — JtmwrV
1 ^na T0MPETO0(2Q(CD)(PeltfefUflNTwrtw-toi«r tow Cibude

4 4U4ftS GO BALLISTIC p) (CO) (Mra E J Lockhart) J O^itea 9 ft 9 ADobbm

5 4KMF3 HA1£ DSmrNGfM) (CD) (Kks V StoeWafcH NTwtan-Davus 6l&& CUeaMlyn

6 03*361 EAU DE COLOOiE (7^ (D) fD 4 M Evans) Mrs 1. RUatob 6 10 3 JAUcCantiy

7 PStCfi BULLE713 BAY (36) (0) U LBlon) B Uewelvn 9 ft 0 SKe«y(7)

b 4B34C3 HMNGGUW*Rn»|l» |R Maryan Grew) Dffcncfati 7 ftO A Magma
-8dMterad-

Mnrmm trta. True hoWtaap uwisres.' Brians BayW UNO. Fim9 G^>w&r J2»

BETT7NG: ii-aN^eTaLad6J Hale Darring. 61 Totnpetoo, 11-2 Aiteflrtkn1M Ecu De Cdogna,

161 Boltons Bey. 161 Go BaKrtic.261 Bytofl Gumer
«97 B Fredda 7 10 8 G Upren it-4 tan (J CU) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
HAILE ERRING Areshed tted to seUstKrte The Proms and Spcntka (bow stfc&e-

quem wfor«rsi at Ainiree. ba Itmgifta ahead of another staWe coreparwn. Tbmpetoo.

with Buttons Bay a further length and a tpjaner behind n frith Thai was a pood el-

ton and suggeS3 he woiid haw made a race of it with Tompeloo (n Cheltenham's

Goto Card Hurdle Fnal last month, when he fel tour OuL Torrpetoo ran a good race

to be A four-length second to Unstokabte Boxar at CheHonham (Megalien only ninth/

and should agam go wen. but Cart Uewe»yn boo Hale Detrsig. lucVytowtn ai Kemp-

Ion on Boxing Day. and that suggests ne w* be the one. Buflervs Bay had Hale Der-

mg M lengths beh6d«i fourth at Chepsrow nFednjary bat a SOfoworee of l NigoT*

Lad ran out an easy wmnet a Unoreter Iasiwne when carrying top weght and should

again go well, but n o worth ncteng that txs hanclcap wins haw been a Mussetourgh.

Marf-et Raaen and U hooter tfw seosoa The attfler course and (fltposnton may find

ten out now Eau De Cologne also has more on he piffle after ruining out an easy

winnar at Nawtxny n February. wh3e Go Ballistic was wel beaten a Cheltenham on

New Year's Day on rus tag run over hunSes. Selection. HALE DERRJNG

Ift hftl MICHAEL PAGE INTERNATIONAL HANDICAP
°-uu

l CHASE (CLASS B) £15.000 added 2m BMWlftrtW

1 -33UP5 C0t/LTO« (75) (CO) /M SI Qwnorri D SnerecaJ h ft 0. JAMcCarifl1
2 C1P36 CUMBRIAN CHALLBIGE (10) (C^tCurtran WIT Eartertiy 9 h t. ...LYfyer

3 -3040 DOAN JOCKEY (40) (CD) (S U Uerca) U Ppe 6 ft 9 .. ..-CUaude

4 -33522 STORM ALERT {681 (CD) (Ms D Panenj D ffchdson C ft 9 A Maguire

5 3B3SC BARMAGraHA BOY (1 *) (D) (tfcs C S WS5ffi) W Jart® S ft 0 CLtewtfyn

6 3LF5G BLACK STATB1ENT (22) (D) (B Naytorl J Ghcrd 8 ft 0 LAspeS(3)

-G dtdared-
Afcwrwnwwga-IOK True tenticap we^Hs. Bamageera Boy 9sr 10:0. Steo, Saranem 6fl :tttj

BETTING:M Storm Alert. 11-4 Cumbrian Chattonge. 61 ladbii Jockey. 11-2 Bamageare Boy.

61 Couftori, 261 KackStalemeni
1997 Cumbrian Chatenge 8 10 2 L Wyer ft-i (T Eartnty) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
STORM ALERT was a rt>-lengm mrd 10 Indian Jockey over course and distance ear-

tar the season The !2-year-old has na realty tun batty since, yet goes otf a 2CJb low-

er marie. Storm Men ran m-torm Edredan 3tou lo wght lengths at Sandaem test time

and has dropped another 5b smea He goes really wail here (five course and distance

wns) When Edredon Bleu won the Grand Annua! at Cheltenham, he baa Cumbrian
Ctiaflenga (ttetf) s» lengths, with Indan Jockey nth and Sarnageera Boy Uth A
fcne through mat wnner gives iwn the clear edge over those rivals. Coutton has been

out ot term since r«s reappearance hare tn November, while Black Statement fo over

three stone out of u»a handicap Selection: STORM AlERT

Oil] JOHN MOWLEM & CO NOVICE HANDICAP F^-TaSI,JU
1 CHASE (CLASS C) £10,OCX) added3m HOydsK&aSBl

7 jSCH RA5IALLAH 04) (D) Ofodens Cfflen Pamerdipl Hss H krt^it 9 v ft . .JCrtlrty

2 63U1 FREDDIE MUCK (38) (D) (Mre C TwSHvOanes) N TwsiDn-CtenBS B Ti 7 C Uaweflyn

3 36PT1 FEELS LUCE GOLD (22) (D) (brKptndent Tnnei G FKftards I) ti 5 A Dobbin

t FHUJ BASSEWfAUy (39) (D| Oiwitav fteeng CM>t tts PStyfi ni WMareton

5 r-hPF CAREYSVH1E (10) (D) (G JChnson) Mu V Wianis7 n 0 AMagure

6 P6P214 MYSTlcl5LE{l5)(MsJkNewD<|NGasetee9iiO . JRKavanaghB

7 -PC1P SHARE OPTKWS (10) (D) iS&ie Harnnond) T Easiaby 7 ft ft LWyer

8 321231 SAXON DUKE (14) (D) (Sarui Ddm Partnerehp) P Baste 7 ft 4 ..Ur R Wdger (7)

9 MM32 CLB7EH REP4ARK |28) 8*3 0 Srmtfi.l J CM 9 ft 4 CUaude
- 9 declared -

BETTING: 7-2 Clever Remark, 61 CareysvSe, 61 Feels Uke Gold, n-2 Freddie Muck, 7-1 Sav-

on Duke, 67 Share Options. 767 Bamalbh. 11-1 Mystic tola, 167 Sassenhalty

1997 Juflare 8 Ti 5 A P McCoy 4-1 fi WSamsi 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
FEELS LIKE GOLD, who biundared away 6s Chance early on at Haydoc* at Febru-

ary. when Share Options was second io Madison County, nas won both starts smea
beating Naughry Fuuae three and a halt lengths ai Ayr and (hen mincing weak op-

position at Kelso. He is a good Jumper lor the most part and. with the ground io sin.

is wal worth res place n this better fiekl Caraysvttle has twice fated to complete sines

scormg at FontweH and Ludlow on he first two runs this season PuBed up. along with

Mystic Isle, r Kendal Cavaker's LMcoteter race, CaieyswUe -.vas sill deputing the lead

but very toed when coming down a) the las m the valuable Ayr rece won by Papers-

ng (saaOterraato to Feels L*e Goto) He nas been rased 3b and. with only a ten-day

gap since, may need longer to recover from the run. Freddie Muck tooted beaten ax

Urtaxeter test month, only tor stablem®e Wfetey Wonder to grtt rem ihe race try refus-

ing two out He c$ 5S3 higher but can again go wed Ramalteh w« find it hander carry-

tfto top weight here after three wins at Tbwcester this season, but Clever Remark is

gong the n^n wav (good second to Headwind at Sandown test time) and has only

-ftst 4tta Saxon Ditto also carries a kqhi woigtn but re agamst much suffer opooemon
than when wmnmg ai Exeter las: tune Selection- FEELS LIKE GOLD

17 r\c \ JOHN MOWLEM & CO NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 2m 110yds

1 06T!3 TISSUE OF LIES (20) (D) (No Hassle Fartnersftpi J Aitetws: 5 II ft . - A Magura
2 QP4Fn SPRINT UP (FR) (IO) IMartti Ppe iteeng CWs i

M flpe4 Ti b . . .C Maude B

3 1 MACrtAVEUJ<2ri(oViCJftre»cLflGLIltore4Da . .. JRKavanagA
4 3T4fi COUUHARD (31J (D) IR Braaej Ifcs P Sty f 19 11 WMareton

5 502ft5 AN0THB1 NIGHT (20) (D) iSutsbi

P

artneTftpi ? VLrpriy -IlD 9 RFanare
'5 declared

-

BETTING: 64 MechievrtB, 5-2 Tissue Of Uac. 114 Sprint Up. 61 Another Night 61 Coulthud

1997 Creel Mouse 4 it ft A P McCoy n-4 fav fr Jotoanj ft ran

FORM GUIDE
MACHIAVEUJ. usehi 4 not top-ctess on Bw Flat lot Henry Cecd. 0<d na have much
to beat on «s hurttng bow ai Fontwell this morah. but he ran our a ciaar-cut uonner

and looks well fieamd now that he tries a handicap Sprint Up |Olnea Martin pipe fil-

ler wtonng a claiming chase at Auteui ths month and quwhlv made a successful start

n mre country, beating Cento a length and a hall a; Bangor. Tissue Of Lies, winner

of an above-average Piumpton race, was a dose third to Native Player over course and
distance last ume (Another Night firth and hekft Coultftard. a Unenck winner Iasi

month, is dfficuh to assess first ome m Ites ccumry Selection- MACHiAVELLl

«1 MITSUBISHI DIAMOND VISION NOVICE CHASE (CLASS
'ZZl D) £6,500 added 2m 3f 110yds
83PW ERINS BAR (31) (C ISngoi) C l&xgscn 5 11 5 . . A Hate* (5)

330443 HAWKRELD (10) rn* HeOcrws) P Hcbbs 9 h 5 - . .Mr R Widger (7)

2S26P6 LANDED GENTRY (IS) (CD) (KlV BM & Ssn Lto) J DS%a3~ 5 _ WMareton V
4 -33235 MILLSi5FORD(l3) (Lte DFtesned Nfi*eee 7 it 5 ... . CUeweCyn
5 •JS’ffi PQWCALER (34) (t*sA TayUl P halts 6 ri 5 AUnguireB
6 I2PJ? OUAFF (35) (AD Water) J iSftwd fi n 5 LAspeflO)
7 21-522 STEVE FORD (41| (PJMttgariCMortx* 9 n 5 .. _ ..DGaflagfier

8 FP26P4 THE SECRET GREY (7) (A j Hucwigs! C Pocnam 7 n ; . . — RFanant

9 F6F322 StSSINGHURSTFU® (15) (BCitatJ) ROkSiudII 0 - _ A Thornton

-9 declared

-

BETTING: 61 MtHarefouL 7-2 Steve Font 61 HawkfieW, 11-2 Pernicaler. 7-1 unded Gantry,

161 Quill 12-1 Sieslnghurrt Flyer. 18-1 Erins Bar, 261 The Secret Grey
897- Sea Patrol ft n 5 M A fire*!raid 6-i tS Gnffims) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
STEVE FORD would probabty prefer /aster ground, but he has looked as though a
wmrang him will ectne n hrtsteig second to easy vnnnefs Ekespray and S«r Dame at

Huntingdon and he has not got much lo beat tore avenmg. MUIersford s a potential

danger, bur he has not proved so good over fences as hurdles vet and iirnpng has
been a problem, parocuiarty test time when well beaten beteid Ba Top a Cheltenham
(heavy! HawkflalMwoud have finshed behnd Stesinghurst Flyer at UngeW tea month
but for that rival fa*ng two Out but he sftcuW come out on top on two acne Seller

terms He gave some encouragement In irud to AmWoade at Bangor las ome and
cannot be docountafl m tore company. Phip Hobos also runs Penncaler with Adri-

an Manure up. He would have a chance lodged on nre w-iengtti second to Maiare

Legacy at Newbury, but he tell at toe first at Newton Abbot ne*t time and has since

been wel beaten wet hurdles Lightly-raced Quart has shown nothing m two runs rnre

seasoa vihfle Landed Gentry has been disappointing since running Sounds Fyne to

a length and three-quarters at Newbury n November. 5ejection STEVE FORD

o nel ROYAL ASCOT CRICKET CLUB NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 2m 4f

1 122201 BETTER OFFER (20) (CD) iSr =nc Parted Efts « Rerrett 6 n 5 A Uaguire

2 3U3CT AJSTNIPC7) (CD) (BSeiD&M Evany Lts LS<fa.T*sJ it 5 J A McCarthy
3 -2700 UKMARKHAM (41) (C) (Feix flosensads Wot & Sor.i j GitSrt £ d 5 .. PHitw
4 a -231 NATIVE PLAYER (20) (O IN Cooper) Rfer.t 6115 -.. LAspMIfll
5 JffllC SUPRaiECHAfBI (5) ttMJllBFl^jVMnh Sto er. 5 . — WWatshp)
6 6«0 ELA-MENT (13Q |CM Knai 5 Pearce 6 h 0 MScafesp)
7 660002 FABULON (Tfl) (4|(D)(BF) iMaren Pfe ftereft) U Ppe S S5 - J Hurt (7)

8 U6CKP GOOD VIEW (32) (rod Fairti Raorg) D NcfcfeXi 6 ri 0 Mr P Ccsgrave (7)

9 405 MULDOVA (39) (D CutSI D Gnssel 5 11 0 AThomton

ft Q2B2 SHORE PARTY (11) (D) (Mrs JMoJdjN Twisfon-Oanes £H0 .. . CUswelyn
It D SMUGGLING (41) [GTaaroi j Fantoere 7 it 3 ADoWin
12 F-ftS VBVD1AN (11) (TrutoeThoirupttredsS) NHenoereon S it C . _JRKavana0fi

- 12 declared -

BETTING- 5-2 Barter Ofier, 61 Supreme Charm, 11 -2 Shore Party. 6 1 Native Pbyw. 162 V«16
tan, 15^ Ju*t Mp, 61 Mr Markham, 261 Fabulon. 25-1 otnsre

!

1937 Cbimry Lover 8 h 0 A P UcCoy 15 tav (M Ppei 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
MERIDIAN s Ncety to be held up as long as possmie ha-.-ing fust been run out ol » tty

SkiHwise a Ayr last ume after leading gang wea approaenma the test Ha offly just test-

ed home from Mersey Beat at Fbfceston* toe tone before and also found utua cnee

headed when beaten eijtoi lengths dv Petite Risk a: Piumpion Ayr run i-.-as par-

ticularly good as he lod-ea to have ha share of weight VernSan re n form and can
prove good enough agahtsi lire stiona opposition. Better Offer appreoared the drop

m dass when beatng Poiydamas over course and aenance tesi ume He ® ihe torm

horse on that evidence (he has toe baauigcf Mr Markham i ana reatagdan^v Supreme
Cftann s winning run came to an end w»*n he was beaten a length and a nan by the

(asi-rmprovoig Kit Smartie ai Penh test tone a toe through ihffl wrmer suggests he is

dosety matched with Shore Party, who was conceding Kn Smatre Sib when beaten

three and a hart lengths by Ism at Ayr sue days earlier, and bom can be expected to

run wen king Of ThrevesS Penh wn last week was a boost to Native Player who had
beaten Wm a length and a half over course 3na Awn prevnj usty. Tissue Ot Ues.

who runs m the 7D5. could further edvenise he davits Just Nip faces stronger op-

position man when wwwig a 20-namer course and disiance race or, i Aprs Bui should

nor tie written oft Selection- VERIDiAN

CSF. CSS05 SciindP Ace t$-D withdrawn
not mder orders. Rule 4 appkes 10 al betsj

dedudipn Spin ihe pPUHl Wlnnpf bOUBhl
in for SAM guineas

560: 1. ELBAMAGIC ID R McCabe) cl
1: 2. Mtea All Atone 7-2 )I Kn: 3. Strewed
7-2 It lav 14 ran. 2V:. nk. IC Dwyer, New -I

markeu TotK £2300. Ettft£2£G CIO DF:

T37BQ CSF: ESGSa T«SW 07780 Tno.

ES8.1CL

Ptacspot ro&SD Quedpot: £9731
Place 6: C17526. Place S: CHS7&
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28 28/SPORT

Followers of the game need a rest as much as the

ALAN
WATKINS

ON
RUGBY

SOME time ago I wrote in this

column that rugby union bad

yet to come to terms with the

invention of the jet engine.

What i meant was that long

tour> lasting months, notably

those of the British Lions, had

been devised in an age when
teams and their entourage trav-

elled by ship. It was now pos-

sible for them to travel more
quickly by aeroplane.

Accordingly, shorter tours

could and should be arranged.

There could even be single

matches between a European
country and one from the

southern hemisphere.

The rugby authorities have

.ii la>t caught up with what I

wrote on that occasion. But they

have done so in the wrong

way. They are rather like a

young man who has been left

a cellar of tine wine by a rich

uncle. Instead of enjoying it

slowly over the years, they have

tried to drink it up all at once
- and in the process made
themselves sick.

In thissummer therewas an

overwhelming case for the Eng-

land team, at any rate, to put

their feet up and watch the rac-

ing on Channel 4 or confine

their activities to the golfcourse

or the cricket field. There were
three reasons for this.

First the Lions had under-
taken a bard tour of South
Africa in 1997. even though
fewer England players than
had originally been expected

were finallv selected for the

Tests. Second, the Rugby Foot-

ball Union had already

arranged a punishing pro-

gramme in late 1997 involving

games against Australia, New
Zealand and South Africa.

And, third, the dub match-

es in the season just ending have

been the hardest that most

players can remember.

There might, just, have been

a case for paying a visit to one

only of the southern hemi-

sphere countries. The South

African trip to France before

this year's Five Nations'

Championship, which misled so

manyobservers (though not this

one) about the potential

strength ofthe host country, was

a model of what could be

achieved in the jet age.

But as the Good Book

might have put it, the jet engine

was made for man, not man for

the jet engine. As the phfllso-

pher Blaise Pascal said: “All the

misfortunes ofmen derive from

one single thing - which is

their inability to be at ease in

a room.*’ In other words, there

is a lot to be said for staying

quietly at home.

There is manifestly a lot to

be S3id for it this summer.

Even the short tour of one

country would be too much.

The three-ring circus which

the RFU is proposing, with

matches against Australia, New
Zealand (twice) and South

Africa, is the very midsummer
of madness.

The England coach. Clive

Woodward, is against the tour

if. as seems fairly certain, he

cannot take a full-strength

squad. But, despite his opposi-

tion, be will still be taking

them, presumably for contrac-

tual reasons. If he pulls out he

is. I assume, in breach, of the

terms of his agreement with the

RFU. However, his assistant,

John Mitchell, has already

indicated that he will not be

accompanying • an under-

strength outfit.

But ifWoodward takes such

a party, both Australia and

New Zealand will lodge a com-
plaint with the International

Board. Already there are. 10

players who either cannot
make the trip or are doubtful

about it: Kyraii Bracken, Mike

Catt, Lawrence DaUaglio. 3e-

remy Guscon. Richard Hill,

.Martin. Johnson, Jason

Leonard, David Rees, Tim

Rodber and Tony Underwood.

Of these, five were part of

Woodward’s first-choiceXV Of

ttese five, onfy three-paliaglio,

Guscott and Johnson -could be

considered indispensable, for

Matt Dawson and Dominic

Chapman would respectively

provide more than adequate

cover for Bracken and Rees. It

may also be that some of these

10 will be available in the end.

while others now thought able

to make the trip will drop out

But whether or not Wood-

ward can come up with a more

or less full-strength squad is not

the point. It is that, irrespective

of die strength of the party

-

which, understandably and aw-

rectfy^ is the primary concernof

the host countries - the trip

ought not to have been

arranged in the first place.

Nor is il only the playeswho

want a rest. The frUowHSof die

game need oneas well. There

was a time, not so long ago,

when rugby enthusiasts-would

‘see a great player from over-

sea^ or a great team, once m
a lifetime, perhapstwice if they-

were lucky-

Today, not least because of

cable and sateHire television,

they have wall-to-wall rugby.

The administrators of diegame

should be careless lest, through

greed, tbev kill.the goose that

provides them wfeh.thc cash.

ft

the fabulous

All Black

farewell
New Zealand's remarkable hooker has

succumbed to a knee injury and retired.

Chris Hewett assesses his fine career.

THE mind's etc focuses on a

hiack-shirted. silver-ferned

figure lying prone and spent on

the har*h. dry gras* of Preto-

ria's Loflus VersRid Stadium.

U is only seconds since Sean

Fitzpatrick disappeared be-

neath several hundredweight of

prime South .African beef and

For all we know, he is badly

injured.

Bui now. as the flotsam and

jeisam of a broken Springbok

team drifts towards the players'

tunnel, the New Zealand cap-

tain begins to stir.

He punches the ground in an

almost feeble declaration of

triumph, pulls himself slowly to

his feci and stumbles exhaust-

ed into the arms of Michael

Junes and Zinzan Brooke, fel-

low travellers in a successful ex-

pedition to conquer a sporting

E\ crest.

In All Black terras. FiLz-

pa trick achieved the ultimate

that August day in 1996 by-

leading biscountry to a first Test

series victory on South African

soil: a nectar-sweet experience

that bad eluded an entire pan-

theon of legends who partic-

ipated in the five previous

“great treks" between IPZSand
1976. It was entirely typical of

the man that he should have

risked life and limb to make the

final tackle in the final second
of an epic contest. "That's Fitzy

:dJ over.” mused John Hart, the

New Zealand coach, at the

time. "Say what you like about

him. but the guy's special.”

.And now he has decided to

retire at 34. Holy Grails tend

to have that effect on people:

Fitzpatrick was no Galahad -

.All Black hookers are not gen-

eral ly considered a sweet and

gentle breed - and although he

opted to hang around rather

longer than Arthur's blessed

knight, there was always the

feeling that his work had been

completed up there on the

high veld.

The confirmation came in

the small hours of yesterday

morning. Fitzpatrick had dam-
aged a knee during last sum-

mer's return visit to South

.Africa and despite immediate

surgery, the lingering after-ef-

fects ruled him out of all but a

few minutes of the four-Test tour

of Britain and Ireland in the au-

tumn. -I'll rest for a few months

and see how it shapes up.” he

said before flying home. Sadly,

it has not shaped up at all.

“I wanted to give myself

every possible chance but I still

can t run for more than 10

minutes without a lot of pain.”

he admiued yesterday. “I'm

sorry, because this is not the per-

fect wav to end. but it's time to

look to the other things in ray

life. I've bad 30years playing the

game 1 love and the last 12 of

those playing for the greatest

team in the world. I've had some

fantastic coaches and I’ve

played with some fantastic

players. 1 just want to thank

them all."

Laurie Mains, the sombre

Formidable figure: New Zealand's Sean Fitzpatrick (centre) secured his Holy Grail when the All Blacks defeated South Africa in Pretoria in 1966

vet strikingly imaginative coach

who not only guided the All

Blacks to the 1995 World Cup
final but also led them to new
and previously unimagined

heights of 15-man attacking

rugby, did not hesitate in plac-

ing the big. brash bear of an

Aucklander alongside Colin

Meads as one of Lhe two great-

est players ever produced by

New Zealand.A bold claim in-

deed, but Lhe statistics bear

Mains out. Fitzpatrick won 92

caps and scored a dozen list

tries. Those are big bucks in any-

one’s currency.

The son of Brian Fitzpatrick,

a 1950s All Black, he made his

Test debot as a “Baby Black” in

1986, squaring up to the French

while his elders and alleged bet-

ters were massaging their bank

accountswith the so-called Cav-

aliers in apartheid South Africa.

Althougb Andy Dalton re-

turned as captain for the inau-

gural World Cup a year later.

'The epitome of All Black rugby’ - what they said about Fitzpatrick

“He is the epitome of Afl Black

rugby. You don't have to Uke

the guy to admire him. which

is probably just as weir -

Brian Moore, the former

England and Lions hooker,

whose relationship with his

rival front-rower was never

completely harmonious.

“I was just invithg twn to a bar-

becue and wanting to know
tf bed 8<e one sausage ortwo"

- Phil Kearns, the former

Australian hookerand captain,

on giving his opposite number

the two4ingered salute during

a Biedtsloe Cup match.

“Fitzyls fine, but le Roux is in

hospital with Wood poisonhg
r

- A New Zealand journalist’s

view of the infamous 1994

incident in which Johan le

Roux, the Springbok prop, bit

Fitzpatrick on the ear.

“An 18-month suspension? Itf

have tom it.off had I known
they'd give me that long. At

least l could have had the sat-

isfaction ofcoming backhome
with the guyls ear in my
pocket” - Johan le Roux
after being banned for misuse

of the teeth. •

“HeS retiring? That’s the most
exciting news IVe heard for a
while, because the Jast time I

spoke with him he gave him-

;

selfa 50^50 charafa-cfplay^j

this year" - Rod Macqoeen^
the Wallaby coach.

“Sean Fitzpatrick tea stunning ;

New Zealander there carifcbe

a single person who doesn*.

both admire what heS done
’

and feel sorry that.hfe 'career-'

has ended”- Jenny Shipley.

:

the New- Zealand Prime
Minister. • ' ^

thenew boy’s form was too hoL
- Fitzpatrick would go on to

play 64 consecutive Tests - a

mind-blowing number for any

front-row forward, let alone a

hooker plying his brutal
,
trade

. in New Zealand - before vol-

untarily giving way to Norm
Hewitt for a turkey-shoot match

with Japan daring the pool

stages ofthe 1995 touxnamenL

Predictably, be was back for the

next encounter.

By that time, he had cap-

tained hisconntiy through three

chequered years of rebuilding

and experimentation andmany
assumed.he would call it quits

after losing'

a

: tight *95 World

Cup final to Francois Pienaar’s

inspired Boks. But the Grail

continued to light his path: his

body was beginning to protest

- indeed, it was m the early

Henman rallies to put skids under Knippschild

TIM HENMAN held his nerve

after losing the second set to

heat the German challenger

Jens Knippschild 6-4. 4-6. o- 1 in

the opening round of the BMW
Open in Munich yesterday.

The fourth-seeded Henman
made up for last week's open-

ing mund loss on day in .Monte

Carlo as he imposed his game
on Knippschild. The British

No 2 now faces an opponent he

has never played before - Tho-

mas Nydal. a 30-year-old

Swedish journeyman, ranked 77

in the world. The top seed,

Britain's Greg Rusedski, will

play a late afternoon match to-

day against another German op-

ponent. Oliver Gross.

Henman survived a scare in

the opening set when Knipp-

schild broke serve to take a 4-3

advantage but quickly gathered

his resources to break back in

the next game. Henman held for

5-4 and then broke again to se-

cure the set after 30 minutes.

Knippschild s resistance stiff-

ened in the second set and he

pressed Henman to the limit in

the lengthy seventh game, forc-

ing him to save three break

points before the challenger

managed to break for 4-3.

However, the world No 122,

who had won only two matches

coming into the contest,

dropped his serve in the eighth

game, allowing Henman back

into contention at 4-4.

The securin' of the break

back did not last. Henman
found himself facing three

break points a game later and
fell to 4-5. Knippschild levelled

the sets after 75 minutes.

Henman took charge again

in the third, raring through to

victory with the loss ofonly one

game to complete the contestm
one hour and 37 minutes.
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England gain repeat victory

down well too”

A perfect combination

ol smoothness and

strength, with a subtle

blend of flavours.

Available in all fine

supermarkets and

off-licences.

Amost
gratifying

Ale.
rtin.'cKb? MwrLuul of Abingdon. Esi'J. 1711.
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Hockey

By Biff Colwill

ENGLAND’Swomen beat the

United States 3-0 in the final of

a Four Nations Invitation Tour-

nament in Massachusetts yes-

terday - the second victojy

over their fellow World Cup op-

ponents by a two-goal margin
on successive days.

On a wet. miserable after-

noon England took the lead in

Today’s fixtures

Football
730 uniass suiod
NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

i v Sunderfond (7.49)

.

j
fttwlcri VI
Ttanmom ’i v ShatMd Utd (7.451 ——

•

SECOND DIVISION
Qtoftwn w Bumiay (7.45) :

Watford v Bournemouth (745) -
GM VAUXHALL CONFERENCE
Hayes v Woking (TAS)
Morscambo v Statybridge (7.45)
Rusbdsn v WaE>ngJ7.43)

the 23rd minutewith a goal,from
Tina Cullen,whohad recovered

from a facial injury which had
kept her out during the early

games, and the victory was
sealed by Mandy Nicbdlis 19

minutes into the second half.

Maggie Souyave, the coach,

was particularly pleased with

England'sperformance and the

progress made during the four
matches in which they have
scored 14 times without con-

ceding a goal. The coach will be

UNIBOND LEAGUE First DMsloa: Mat-
tock v Befpar. UnfflBa First Division Cup
final: Liftcato Utd vTrriford
NORTH WESTCOUNTIES LEAGUE First
Division: Atherton LR v Newcastle Town;
Burecough v Ramabottom; Hofcar OU° L1“" * “ ’fvMahoRoad;

Y&ovH v Dover (7,

A

v Toaofd(7.45)

RYMAN LEAGUE Premier Division: Bore-
ham Wood v Aylesbury, Enfield v Brtvniay
(7451 First Drvtslon: Barton v starves
(*®: Graysv Whyeteate (MS); Hampton
v Maidenhead; Worthing v Romford (745).
Second OwiMpn: BaftSfaad vTSxiry: Edo-
vwie v Wealdstone (745); vCtestvtt
PM5); Hungorfgrd v Convey fefend (745);
Leighton v Wivwthoe (74%); TcofcXg &
Mtcftaih v Chalfom Si Pater (745). TWnl Ot-
Jjfrion: Ooriwtg v Canfceriey pfc5); East
Thurrock v Qaptur (7.4SJ. Puma Full Mem-
bers' Cup final; Basingstoke v Hendon fei
Chestem}.

DR MARTENS LEAGUE ftwntarDivision:
tjwtoy itovsra v Cambridge City. Midland

Sctfx# v Grantham Southern DL
wston: Bitot* vCndertad.-BflsrteyvMar-
Bae (743; Qewdon v Wnnicuh; TortMoe
V Havant (745).

UWiPOfrrUNTIED COUNTCSLEAGUE
Premier Division: Eyne3bury v Boston
Town; Rollon v Mottoes Bedstone: Stot-
tato v Wefttgborough.
JEW50N EASTERN LEAGUEnmier Di-
vision (745): Wartvoys v Haknaad; Soharn
vCtacton.

WINSTQNLEAD KBITLEAGUE Hr*! DL
vMorKBectonham v Swank? Furness
£30);Pay VfendBraravCioctenha 05301:
Faveratwn v Chatham (745); r-ohestonekv
vtda v Canterbury (7X5); Greenwich Bor-
ough v Comthnm £30); Hem* Bay v
Sheppey (745); Hyths v Lotcbwood.
UNUETSUSSEXCOUNTY LEAGUE Fbmt
Division; Birgese Hi v Lsngrwy Sports'
ftwtfiew v Horsham YMCA rife); F&ww
v Saftdea; Wick v Nawoete.
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE
Pronto-Dhifdon: Amdtarpe v Uvereedqe:
EcdraW v Sheffield; GtesshoutanonvStfl

DTIERUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU.
ANCE

(745): Samoa v. Boldmera St
Mfctwte; Kfcgfc Narttzi v8iKwefi;Ottuv
vKnyporciey Victoria.

less satisfied with the fact that

England managed to score only,

four times from 35 penalty cor-
ner attempts. Impressive as
England's form has been, it

must be said that the opposition
was not the strongest, although
the Americans and India have
qualified for the World Cup.
QJ0LANDwo (v Unto] SMaaV. C Reid

(CaraertaryX K Brawn
J !toUdOn*»*aw). m Otwriow fC»v

iwhjjfr L Wriflfit (Otoni K Bomtofl CapL
(tekwsterLFGrantwni [Otent JShHlh (Su

J-sUh

^REWFIXDIRECTLEAGUE Prantom-
vworeBackw^vamore-.BfldgwalervBarn-
aapto (74S): Vfesltov v CkM Down (745)
PONnNS LEAGUE . Rest Dfvreion: Man-
owsier C5ty v Notts County (B45I Second
DM*Io*k Rochdale v Shrewtoury

(70L
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION First
DMsiore Oxford Utd v Crystol Palaca.

"SjUAOCJCOCACOLA FLOODliT
CLH> Ftaai: CRtorarile v Lmfaeto (ar Wlrwaor
Paric BeBoH).

EUROPEAN UNDER-

T

6 CHAMPIONSHIP
GmaiA.‘Der*nB(kvaeece(ar5n3adwooef
toSofn CvmOemaukQ; Sweden v katana
fat Love Street, Pahfry) Group & LjBchi-
enSen v Pcrtugal farAtmondvsto sia*wB.

Worvwwv Haly jar Fir Park
Gioup C: RepUAc ol Ireland v

Fwtend /ar Fgnft&ank staduim. Sorunai;
ScoBand v Spain(MMcOtemM fijft
Group D: Israel yUtaakat fei Victorifi p«*
argwofl); Rosie v Croste jar j*.
tfluni tnvomesn)

Rugby Union
RUJHJ DUNBAR PHaHERSHJP ONE:
Bath v London Irish (TB).

Speedway .

.

PROTIER LEAGUECUP: State v Berwick.

Other sports

4

Photograph: Allsport

stages of revolution - but after

briefly toyingwith retirement in

the autumn of that year, he

committed himself to one last

raid on rugby history. Fittingly,

1996 was -Fitzpatrick's arums

mirabUis.

From the very beginning of

his Test career, he set new stan- f

dards of mobility and foot-

balling nous; he was hard,

mean, aggressive, noisily com-
petitive, endlessly provocative

and a monumental pain in the

backsides of opponents the

world over. He was also, in all

probability, the finest hooker
ever to fill a jockstrap. As
Hart said of his Auckland
compatriot yesterday: “We will

find another captain and there

are many other great All
Blacks, but there will never be
another Sean."
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focused to reach the quarter-finals

\\ i V Guy Hodgson

•lyfc . The CrUofcSe, Sheffield-- -

^ ETERHBDON would prob-

CAt Wy be ea^maiicin ibe greei

^*^5trocers.'“I'yroBttiiese<XHiigpitfiS'

^m J can’t icilyou wbyrffeiojr

ou to find orit
7
’ LiKd a strips

vr from a ©ore innticent age

ic usually coversup asmuch as

le reveals. It wastbesameyes-

erday asbe reaeftedthe quar-

: er-rffoalsofdie Embassy World
rhampionship with a 13-5 win

>ver Irelan<Ts Fecgal O’Brien.

3is style,bad'been remodelled

but;would ihe Jayman be able

.tb‘teIi?“NotrcaUy”, .Could he
tell uswhat othermotivationaJ

tools he had been using? ''No”.
- Instead we got a soundbite:

rldon’t think it’s a question that,

myfoeos left me, l lefL my fo-

ciis,” which was fike a piece of
Labour Party spin, all veryneat

untilyou realised it told yonvery
little. Where’s the"meat, you
might ask. Just do not.expect an
'answer.-

Which, if it makes Ebtton ap-

pear shallow, is unfair because

he is at least asrounded as any-
one can be on the snooker cir-

cus. He makespop records, he

owns race horsesand he is also

good enough to have reached
the final of this toumamem two
years ago. U is just that he likes

to hide a little.

That 18-12 defeat to

Stephen Hendry in the final of
1996 had such a diminishing ef-

fect on him that it has taken the
intervening time and a Nick
FaJdo-style remodelling to re-

cover. In Faldo’s case the guru
was -David Leadbetter, in

Ebdon’sChris Henry, a snook-

er coach. - - -

*Tve learnt more hrthe last

sixorseven months than I have

in the.last seven years," Ebdon

said. “He’s a very good coach
and he's done a world of good
for me.”

What was wrong? “Where’s
Mr Freud.” he replied. “At a
very deep level it took a Jong
time to forgive myself for los-
ing in the final of the world
championship. When you are a
professional sportsman and vou
set yourself very high goals it’s

disappointing when you don’t
meet those targets.

“Fve been highly critical.

You could say that I won two
tournaments last season but I

wasn't playing well, I wasn’t go-
ing anywhere. Although 1 got to

No 3 in die world, with my tech-

nique that’s as far as 1 was go-

ing to get because 1 got there on
sheer determination, hard work
and bottle. Now I know Fve got

the technique.”

Certainly there seemed
nothingwrongwith it yesterday.

Ahead 12-4 overnight, he lost

the first frame of the day.when
O'Brien had a break of 67, but
closed the nmc* emphatically

with a clearance of 124. He wfli

now meet the fourth seedMark
Williams.

That win means Ebdon has

already earned more than

£3,000 here for the children's

charity SPARKS because he is

donating 10 per cent of his earn-

ings. “What better thing could
you do for your self worth than

raising money for medical re-

search for kids,” he said. “It's

a great honour.”
Ronnie O'Sullivan was a

frame short ofjoining Ebdon in

die last eight, leading Alan Mc-
Manus 12-4 going into last

night’s evening session. The
seventh seed had established a

7-1 lead on Sunday and. if he

could have taken six of yester-

day afternoon's eight frames, he

would not have had to return to

the Crucible.

Instead McManus fought

back and won the first frame of

the day with a break of 71. an-

other to make it 9-3 with a 64.

and then frustrated O’Sulli-

van's break for an evening off

with a 57. The winner will meet
Jimmy While in today's quarter-

finals.

If that contest was one-

sided. the remaining second
round match between Mark
King and Matthew Stevens was
anything but They were level at

S-8 going into last night's ses-

sion and few clues as to which
would get to his firet world quar-

ter-final were uncovered.

Cricket

By DavtdJJewenyri

at The Oval -

.

Warwickshire 207 & k©

Surrey 40M -

Surrey win by on innings and 49 runs

IF BRIANLARA hadseenhis

side's record against Surrey at

The Oval UUimlikefy the Wk-
wickshire captain would have ex-

pected anything other than a

defeat of thismagnitude. Victory

on the old ground is turning into

a task ofsisyphean proportions;

It was all very well for Adam
Holiioake, his opposite number,

at Surrey, to talk of it befcjg,

^“great to get maximum points

against a side as good as VVhr-.

wickshire.;.” butin 75 previous

meetings here, Surreyhad beat-,

en the MidIanders,who begatr

this season as favourites for the

Championship, 36 times -21 of.

them by ah innings.

A disheartening^' inept dis-

play by the top order as V&r-

widufaire set about trying to-

demolish Suirey'sfiret innmgS3d- u

vantage;of; I9S run^.frk

added “to the disappointment

Lun sparednone'ofthe batsmen.-

not even himself, saying: “The

top five have been way below par.

Everybody, includingme, hasto

look inskle themselves. Wc bave

to geurunson the board and we
didn't m this game."

In fact Lara was- the only

Warwickshire planter who tried

to adaptspositiveapproach. His

natural game saw him striking

bright boundaries as be reached

*ms first half-century of the sea-

son, onfy to fall victim to Mark
Bufcher. shortly before lunch

when essaying a leg glance. That

proved to;be>criUced wicket

With therest ofthe batsmen

notpulling theirweightifidthe

Surrey attack crai; its: mettle,

therewas no way Warwickshire

were going -to be Mlpwed
record their first wm on
ground since 1975. MartinBick.-

nell was in particularly sharp

fonn from the outset^ind if he

was pot taking wickets earlyon
then he Was certainlyno t giving

nway runs, hi -fact, tile bulk of

Ks five wicketscame afterlunch.

He accounted forsomereal

SHANEWAftNE has said he is-

fo seek specialist treatment (his.

-week on his hqnred bowling

shoulder. After returning from

Australia’sTest seriesin India,

Tbniejaid his shoulder injury

ought pothim out ofthe game
for two to six months, and he is :

in doubt for the Commonwealth
Games in September and the

following tour of Pakistan. Surrey's slip cordon steps tip the pressure as Warw' -.mre slump to an innings defeat at The Oval yesterday Photograph: Peter Jay

quality asfae notchedup his 28th

five-wicket' haul sending back

England’s Nick Knight and
Dougie^Brown, Trevor Penney. By jonCufley
David Hemp and Keith Piper. aHeicest*r

The wicketkeeper . Piper was

Leatherdale brightens day

ing. aftcrbeingobliged to open

the TVarwickshire innings in

Kniglit'senfprcedabsence.-

. By .the timeKnight entered

the fray at the fall of the fifth

wicket-r- the back spasmhe suf-

fered on Saturday kept him out

of the action long enough to

deny him earlier participation

— there was just too much to

da And anyway Surreywere in

full cry by then. •

Holiioake had Bicknell

working from the Vhuxhali End
and the in-form Ian Salisbury

wheelingand dealing bisleg-spin

from the PavilionEnd and it all

proved beyond '\tarwickshire.

Ware^scershire ^&-2L

,

v Leicestershire

-Match drawn

IT ISON dayssuch as these that

cricket can seem a veiy allygame
and its public qli the bigger

fools for turningup. Afterthree

days lost to the weather, the

chancesofa positive result here

yesterdaywere remote in the ex-

treme - and yer the rules ofthe

Britannic Assurance Champi-

onship insisted that the teams

play a one-innings match, from

which thewinner, were there to

be one, would take 12 points.

. The trouble was that the

rules were taken to the letter,

Worcestershire deciding, after

Leicestershire had put them in.

that if this was to be a one-in-

nings match then the one in-

nings would be theirs. They duly

batted all day, or at least until

they were allowed to pack up
and leave at 5-20pm. Thus there

was no contest at ail; merely a

public net.

For the spectator, it must

have seemed pretty puzzling,

not least because both rides had

different captains from the ones

nominated on Thursday, al-

though Tom Moody, who flew

back from international duty in

Sharjah on Friday, must bave

wondered why he bothered to

rush across from Worcester

yesterday to take over from

Graeme Hick. He was loo late

to toss up and then was outwith-

out scoring.

Leicestershire were led by

Chris Lewis, afterJames Whit-

aker withdrew with a knee

problem. Thisis the same Chris

Lewiswho sought fulfilment in

vain at Nottinghamshire and

Surrey after leaving Grace
Road under a cloud in 1991.

What odds might have been had

then on him coming back as

captain?

For the record - but onty that

- the opener Philip Weston

spent almost five hours on the

same wicket used for the pre-

vious day’sAXA League match

before a brilliant catch by Phil

Simmons at mid-wicket dis-

missed him for 77, one of three

victims for the left-arm spin of

Matthew- Brunson,who snared

an unfortunate David Leath-

erdale for 99.

Silverwood shines as Yorkshire

move ahead in Championship

CHRIS SILVERWOOD sel

out his stall for inclusion in Eng-

land's Texaco Trophy squad to

face South Africa as he bowled

Yorkshire to the top of the

County Championship table.

Yorkshire routed Derbyshire

by II I runs at Headingley yes-

terday and they have opened a

14-point lead over Surrey and
Sussex.

Yorkshire declared their sec-

ond innings at 105 without loss

to set the visitors a target of 322.

But although Kim Barnett and

Adrian Rollins made a third-

wicket stand of 1 10 Derbyshire

slipping to 210 all out. Silver-

wood boosted his match haul to

nine wickets by taking 4 for 41
Courtney' Walsh bagged 6 for

42 as Nick Speak's defiant 74

failed to prevent Durham slip-

ping to defeat as Gloucester-

shire moved to fifth. Steve

Harmison and John Wood took

three wickets each before

Gloucestershire declared their

second innings on 103 for 6. set-

ting the hosts a target of 248.

Walsh took 3 for IS in nine

overs as Durham initially

slumped to 42 for 4 and. after

Speak had sparked a mid-order

recovery, the veteran paceraan

returned to wrap up the tail.

The Sussex captain. Chris

Adams, completed his second

century ofthe match against Es-

sex but the return of the rain

meant the contest at Chelms-

ford ended in a draw.
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Kendall

falls out
with his

By Alan Nixon

THE Everton manager. How-

ard Kendall, is heading for a

confrontation with his chairman.

PeterJohnson, over the signing

ofJohr Spencer.

Johnson wants the £J-5m

transfer ol the Scottish striker

to be put on hold until the

Goodison club know their fate

in the Premier League. How-
ever, Kendall has told Spencer,

who went through extensive

heart tests last week, that the

deal will be completed today.

It is the latest clash between

Kendall and Johnson over mon-

ey. The chairman blocked u pre-

deadline move for the Chilean

Fernando Sierra after the man-

ager set up the deal. The
Spencer case is more serious.

The Queen’s Park Rangers

striker waswjih the Everton par-

tv for a day ou* :ii the races yes-

terday and thinks he is moving.

Kendall has stood by the strik-

er despite the discovery of a

heart muiinur in a medical -

and Spencer would noi have

had minor surgery if he thought

the move was in doubt.

Chelsea's player-manager

Gianluca Via Hi is chasing two

of Italy's brightest young talents:

Samuele Dallabona and Ricar-

do Pagliuci.

Vialli and his assistant. Gra-

ham RL\. bave watched die

pair play for Italy in the Euro-

pean Under- 16 Championship

in Scotland.

The Italian captain Dulla-

bona, of Alalanta, was out-

standing in his role as ruidfield

playmaker. The centre-half

Pagliuci was also in command-
ing form - he is with the Sait

B side Torino.

The Premier League has re-

stated the requirement for clubs

(a field their strongest av ailable

team, amid fears that Chelsea

will rest their top men prior to

the European Cup-Winners'

Cup final w hen they plas Bolton

Wanderers in a potential rele-

gation decider on the last day

of the season.

Chelsea's chairman. Ken
Bales, has been lobbying the

Premier League to move for-

ward the game against Bolton,

as it falls just three days before

the Cup-Winners' Cup final in

Stockholm. But the Premier

League has confirmed lhal it

will not be changing the date of

the match.

West Ham have confirmed

that the French midfielder

Marc Keller is one of several

players they have been watch-

ing over recent months He is

available on a free transfer this

summer from the German dub
Karlsruhe, due to the Bosman
ruling.

Cricket scoreboard

Britannic Assurance -

County Championship •.

F,nat day of toon nodqe.fLO -„'A

Durham v Gloucestershire -

RIVERSIDE: CUoncKWaMra <22pts)W
Durham (4) by 48 runt

Gjoumswwwb »«« axw ; .

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - First I

(R C ftoswaSQ M WAtoyne 5t;S:,

i

«n 5-70.

DURHAM"** Fast Innings 1*3

GLOUCESTERSHIRE -Second fewting* .

[EiJurday:32fefO • --2'-
N J 7-asnr c SoeidW b Hrwcn . TT

fl j Curtffe cSpeigifi b Wood Z.St
T « c Hancock b Hrmeson -7

A J Vftegtt c Boor, o Wood .0

R i Dawson no» out — -2S
Mw AHrynafcHfcjrison .: -JO

RC fijsse* tow bWood 3
.MC J5aS not but - -22

Extra* fb3 IM.J1S2J _• 8
Total [ter 6 doc,33 omts).
mi. ur la? Ajn <

KENT -Second Inning*

0 P Futon not out 7i

'.ItJVMkar b Thomas B
_XH Ware! b Date •»

CT. Hooper Im b Dale ..... A
- M A EaBiom not out — *5

-103
Feik 1-33. 2-47.X 4-53. '5-53. frSS

'. DMNotSatJLWtaAMSmMvC.AWWsh.
' Bowling: Wood a-2V»sJ, Hecivton U-3r

JV 32-3: Pn*m Boon 2-0-tMJ -

J3URHAM - Second bmtogs
'~-i J B Sw b VBaWi' ^...“.^0

nc&tbmrytwb *ttoh—

—

• - 'tE Moms c y&miadi blaster*

-gJ Spean b Ba* .—
CarbLania— -—5

P&OTlng«ood c Cue*tto-6 Sal 10
.

4ffiorfbaja. r
not out :..3

bJ.HeonsOR.cRuesatb Walsh —— c.T~.
BOnm —17-

: T St tfi.6-132.7-«i-
. j. sjBB-ECv-r •

M BowHna: \V*»r Sl7«n 1S-2S3-

iJT X Safl Lna M-S-^8- 1 : Dawson -

i^; UR^hvs.R'^^jtfipp.wafly

# Essexv Sussex

i ssssw^mmm.

wu
--

$ £snr*ant(tor-
•

• r.
r ^SEX^FtaaanBtaaaaeBfCUAdants

J
-
'-

V.- sta.ffi. AP Cowanfiej
.

;r“ SUSSEX- ^fedjwgnga ’-

f.-.- ..T- •_

- r.JAdwt»

.

K Newd not - -t
PlbDfsiasftaiJJnei:......-,..-. rr'. —

0

g«r**.fb4
,

• O
173

^.1-* 4-173
DM »« pW JCWSA A
AnevJ &l««s«

J

wiwr :
flowflnSHaaigfa^^yfcitanisP-T^a-

~iSapj4^2SC 6w»»T-
saw. Or

neat

keht -Brsrfliteeinfli& p.wto" sq

i--.-: -a
TMa)-0or3dac,38ovara) 1*8
aati-2B.jwa.a-s7-
fliuwB*tA P Wtafc.M V Ftaroog S A

.
PWps. A P iggtoaden W

BowDosr VlWkin 7-B-B1-0: Thorma 6-1 -20-

: -.ft-aottw 3«-14-0; Goto JM-&2; Co*«
:so-3B-0, CrtJfrstF-c^: Mwraid-UMffO:

GtAHOfiSAN-SeoOTdhwIng* .

SP-J«roas towb Hv«Sey «
'AW&ans c FtCona PtaBp#1 t7

ADehcW»rtngb.H«<Jla^ 54
UP Iftn/naal cVanti b Emrinq .: 3
P AOattesf cHBatejrbHo<^>«r 27
G P Buthw b.Hoopar ...«

R 03 Croft not out
^DShawcHead^bFJenang
S 0 Thomas b HaaaJey .1

DA CosAw na out — 0
Exm (ba b*. nW)__ T3
Total [for B, 59-5 owrs) 212
Fall: 1-30, 2-4T. 3-6S «-W7, 5-l*a B-V54. 7-

'20t &2tZ.
Did not bat S L WMtan.

- Bearffaw:Headby 165-1-56-3: Iggtesden 5.

tW7-0;Ea&wm 9-2SO-0, PhBpsiO-0-37-1

;

Hooper 11-4-29-2; Remzng 3-2-2«
' Unjpfew." H D 3rd and J W Holaet

Lancashire v Middlesex
QLOTOAFTORDiLancashfr* {3pts) drear

ertthWddbWttPJpta)

:
Uncw«r» won »es:
JWDOLESDC-rtnrt.timing*
tSoforlay: 205 fer

. OA Shafi nei out..;.- .-. -6*
P-NVIMH not out —.21

. Eidraa (b2. B>4, — : — X>
Total (for4, 79 ovora): —205
.Ten: v2a,a-Ba3-i2a .*-»».

. OM No*Bit K R Browa R L Jcfonsoa J P
-Kwrtrt. A-flC-Pmsw PG RTufnefi,

BoMfflng: lfarth t3-2-«-i. Austin T7-3-41-

.1; .Chaapte 20-7-434J; Qiatn t3-KJT-1,
Wa»R»*an-oa-3D-i : Flntofi 6-SS41
LAWCASHinerM Yfood. S PTBefifod, "J

. P Crtwto* iDAuMn. G D Ltart, A FSnteft

M Ptetkfosaa 1WK Hogft GCSappiA P J
Martin, R J CSroen

-

Umolm* J HHaripsHre and AG T WW®-
head..- - -

Somerset vNotOngframshlre
TBPwrbufSomwxw Ofon) thorn im to-.'

MgbaaaliW'dW '

NatbngxnaMrB wnfow
SOMERSET -Hr*l)nrfegs

. ^RK^nneSMan bVWiarf
AR-CKSWinotOrt --V-- -.26

K JSh» Bowwi— »
•Extwpt^warfcM) —a»
Total pUawt) .

. — ——236
.ML &-232. "•

BowfliXF Sown 27/4^-73-7: Petite 17-4-

Sowwrt B-l-as3:'StrBnBS»-2D4>: GM-
CJ A Q.

,’ • -

HCTTWGHAMSMRE --BW butJnga far-

SO*®tS£T- Second IrwMig* dor00*c
.
^iQTTWflWUitSHIBE-Sacond twangs -

p R Potart *mb tW(SCk -V
ail POounnarfortb-Roje-...-, • -4

J ER GaSan no! out 0
P Johnson not out - 0
Ear** (nt>2) —

2

TWal (tor 2, 9 own) 16
Fait 1 -T6, 2-1E
Did Not Bat R T Robnsoa U Atesai P A
Strana twM Noon, P J Franks, A G Whart
jyQ BOVM0O.

BowtofT Caddick 5-3-7-1 ; Rosa *-2-9-t

Umpiias: T c Jesty and M J Wtcten.

Surrey v Warwickshire
THE OVAL; Surrey {24pU> b««l Warntck-

Jbyan uirtingsjrand 49 runsctiire (3puf by*fl 1

.
Surrey won toss

WARWICKSHIRE - first innings 207 (D R
Brown 60; 1 0 K SaKbisy *-7)

SURREY-rFInt tarings 40S for 6 (tec (G
P Thorpe UA JD RacfitS 9a N Sritid 9tt
M A Butaber-72: N M K Smith -5-128).

WARWKKSHRE - sacaod krit«>
DP Ostler c Bany b Berwrun 9
K J Piper SmbBKfoxA i 4
B c Lara-c BHtty-b&r.chef 57
Q LHemp tv/ 37
T 1 Psnrwy c Thome b BrcKne* .'._2

Q R Brown c Sjfisawy 0 Bsitefi 4
H V Kniant tow b Bdcuefi

G Welch s SaCsiury ; 16
NMKSrrutncSnWKlbSaKbvy 0
T A Mumon b A J HotooaVs _.S
E5KGxnns notour i. ; 4
Extras IDS).—

—

: 5
fetal (6S3 owers).—: —
Rato 1 9 232. 3-1DQ A-1D9. 5-220, 6-120.
7-127. 8-13a 9-137.

Bowfine BtcxneH 20-6-27 -S; Benjarror 12-
4-36-J: B C HoHotf® S-O-IS-O; Buwwr 8-

0-30-1; Saifibixy 21-12-30-2; AJ Hohoaxe.
15-0-3-1

; J G EeUersfons and D R Shsp-Umptras;

.

herd

Bowling: Gough 9 0 46 2 SBwervcod 13 5
42 4 htoteftoon "O 2 44 t Vbughan 7 3 18

0 White 13 149 3

Leicestershire v Worcestershire
LEICESTER: Leicestershire Opts) drew
with Worcestershire (3pts)

Latcesfafstiira won loss
WORCESTERSHIRE - First Innings

W P C Weston c Ssmons b Brunson ..77

V S Sobtnte c Maddy b Mfos - - 0
. *G A Hick c Ni*on b M*ns O
G R Haynes c Simmons 0 Lewis w
T M Moody c Smith b Laws J5

D A Laatherdate C Lewis b Brimsor _. .98

TS J Rhodes c Sermons b Brmson .... O
S R Lampitt not Out — — 0
R K nfogworth not out 2
Extras (bz, toll, wa nb29) 51

TbW (ter 7, 37 overs) 2B8
Fsib 1-4. 2-26. 3-68. 4-78. 5-245, 8-25a 7-

266.
Did Not Bet P J Newport A Shenyar.

Bowling: MiAaBy -B-S-46-0; Mtos 17-6-72-

2; Lewis 5-1-23-2: Brimson 20-10-21-3;

Dated 14-6-370; Maddy 1-1-04); SWcWe 6-

0-344): Hat* 4-0-154). Smith 2-O-S-O

LEICESTERSHIRE: D L Maddy. ) J Sul-

cttle, JM DaluR, A Habfc P VSmmons B
F Snwh. -C C Uiwisji tP A Nixon. DJ MJlns.

A D Mutely. M T Branson.

Umpires: D J Consarv and G I Burgess

Hampshire v Northants
SOUTHAMPTON: Match drawn. Hamp-
shire 2 Northants 2
Hampshirewon toss

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE - Fin
‘

(Friday. 35 far 2)

M B Layo c & b Aymes

Yorkshire v Derbyshire
HEADINGLE* Yorkshire (2Zpta) ben
Derbyabbe (2pt») by 111 nna
K3f*sh*7? x&ntoss

"

YORKSHIRE - Flrat brings352 for 5 dec
MJVUoodtaDSyast)3)and87-otAMo-
Qexh SB no}.

DERBYSHIRE - First Irring* 138 for 5
dec (K J Barnet! 55 oa; CEW Stiverwood

5-38).

YORKSHIRE-Second Irringe

(Saturday: B7 tor 0)

A Mc&ath (vs our 63
M P Vaughan not out 38
Extras fie. nWj — - .-6

Uriel (for 0 dec; I1»4o«rr0„ 105
' Did Not Bat D Byas, M JW004 C Whns,
3 Parker. P J States* D Gou^i C EW Si-

'.verwoon P M HURhcon. 1 D Fsher.
BowRng: Cork 3A-0--&43; Hams 2-0-HH):
May3-0-51-0; Tweata 3-0-29-0

DERBYSHIRE- Second Innings

A SRcfcsc Wood b White S3
M H May c Btakey bEherwood —......J3

TATweatecBtatoybSltwrwood s
KJ Bematl c wnra 0 sarenwooa so
MECas5&rfcwbWtt»— .0

. I D Btackwel c Btakey bWm» -3
K M Kr5*antow b Gough 0

OGGortbwbSherwood - zr
PAJ DeFrellase Btakey bHutohtai _iz

P AWred netcot -.—3

A J Hams b Gough'— 4

Extrast»5)7 rt£0

—

-31

fetal (52 overs) 210

ftlfc 1-42-2S3-T364-738M40&O437-W
B-2DS 9-BOS.

.

K M Curran not out —.— —
Extra* (tot rb2; —
Total (for 5 dec, 34 over*)

.

Fait 1-3 2-32, 3-152. 4-168. 5-173

DidNot Bai:D Rpiey. G P Swam. I

coim, FA Rose.

Bowtfog; Connor 54F154): Renshaw 8-1 -9-

l; James 3-1-847: Stephenson 2-1 -2-1:

%mes 9-0-135-2; Smtlh WkYJS-l
HAMPSHIRE - Flrat Innings forfeited.

NOHTHAMFTQNSMRE-Second (rringc

torteded

HAMPSHIRE - Second Inntng*

J S Laney b Malcotoi 9
. GW WhBe c Rptey b Melcofrn -0
HA Smith b Malcolm .’. ^

M KaechcAJ Swann b Batey 67

W S Kenotat c Loye b Rosa 1

JP Stephenson cRtPtayDffo» - n
KDJameec Ripley a Malcolm 34
A N Aymes not out *
SOUdat b Malsohi 0
S J Benshaw not out — 'O

Extra* (to4. nfciS) . .
IS

Total (for 8,753 overs) T93

F*2h 1-7, 2-12. 3-23. 4-26. 5-54. 8-150, 7-171

S-171.

Did Not Bab C A Connor.

Bowflnm Malcolm 21+60-5; Rose 1K+
‘ 57-2; Teytor 15-5^84); Curran 6-1-184): G
P Swam 13-5-12-0; Bailey 2-1 -4-1

Umpires: J W Lloyds and N T Ptews.

Sporting Digest

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Oakland 12 Ba)-

arrore*; Tews 71 Kansas Crty 4; Mev«s>-
ta 2 Seanta 0: Ananem 2 Tampa Bay 1;

Ctacago Whoe San 5 Toronto 5 (suspend-

ed6thInntng). Postponed: Bostonv Ctora-

bnd. Denoit v New fork Yankees

NATIONAL LEAGUE- Florida 12 Arizona 6;

Colorado 7 Adarru. 6; Houston 15 Montreal

0: Phiadetphta 9 Si Lou* 3: Pittsburgh 6 San
Dego 0: Los Angeles4 Chicago Cuds 3 (12

rrtngsi; San Franosco 8 WwaAee 7.

Postponed: Cwtinfiati v New fork Meta

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EASTERN DIVISION

W L Pci GB
NY fonkam 14 5 737 v,

Boston * S 727
Baltimore 13 10 S65 3’*

Tampa Bay h Tl 500 5
Toronto 2 S3 409 7

CENTRAL DIVISION
Cleveland 13 9 591 -

Minnesota-. 10 O 435 3'ti

Kansas Ctor tt 14 4T7 4
Chicago White So* -B G -381 4i »

Detroit 4 S 200 9

WESTERN DIVISION
Taxa* 6
Anaheim ———12
Seattle Tl

6

7
JO 545

Oakland

NATIONAL LEAGUE
eastern division
Adana «
NewfoiAMea C
Phtladetphta Tl

Boride B
Montreal .7

458
364

m .77
Milwaukee - e
SI Louta «

-Sb

.4

....58

Clnsteniti »
WESTERN DIVISION

•3 Los Angelas 52

Colorado —10

625
SB "1

500 3
533 7
304 7i*

£52 -
583 1»a
583 I 1 '*

458 A’ i

435 5

.739
522 «
500 5*s
400 S
280 11

Basketball
NBA PLAY-OFFS (alt series best of five):

Eastern Conference: Mem 86 New York

96 ISeries bed ]-lj: Chicago 96 New Jer-

sey 9i (Chicago isad 2-0!

.

Western Con-
ference: LA Latere «6 Portland 99 (LA

Latere lead 2-0): Seattle 93 Mnnescte 98
(Uinnssota text 2-0).

Bowk
WATERLOO LADIES PAIRS: A Speaks &
SJma (W«T4*y) 21 M Staler & P Conns
(KenhlByl G: L Smith S K Johnstone (War-

mgronl 21 B Helyar 5 S Howarth [Hud-
derefieidl: C Lucas& K Caley (Manchester)
21 O Dixining a P Befl tHeckmondw**) 18;

B Couoe A 8 Cootaon {Lcn&dge) 21 A
Stew & J Whatey jMoiecambe) «.

Darts
The world champion Phil Taylor has

won his third successive Antwerp
Open title to reinforce his position as

the world No 1 Taylor defeated the

third-ranked Bod Hanrigtan 3-1 after

dropping just two legs on his way to

the finaL

Equestrianism
Ian Stark rode his new moult Lady
Harringtoni) Saucy Brown. Into ftx/ln

place in the Rotes Keriucky Three-Day
Brent on Sunday. Stark, the only

Briton competing m this four-star con-

test finished just IB potnts behfrig the

New Zealand winner, fifick Larm on
Red. Wiliam Fox-Pitt a team-male crt

Starks when Britain won the European
Open Championship last September,
broke his ankle h a ral at Weston Park

atthe weekend and ootid be sWefined

for several months. The British show
jumper, Tim Stockdale, Is also on the

casualty fcrt He underwent surgeryon
Saturday right after being kicked on
the knee by a young horse and wiB

be trustrafinglysidemed when his new
sponsorship deal is announced next

month
ROLEX KENTUCKY THREE-DAY EVENT
(US) Final results: 1 Red (N Larkin. NT) 58S
Densities; Z Moiotei (D Crowell. US( 8W: 3
True Blue Gkdwoad (P Dutton. Aus) 614:

4

Saucy Brown (I Stark, GB) 6t£

Football
Derby County wU entertain the Span-
ish champions Barcelona in a friend-

ly before the start of next season at

Pride Park on Friday 7 August

Golf
The 2003 Walker Cup match be-

tween Britain and Ireland's amateurs

and the United Stares is to be staged
at Ganton in Yorkshire. The cause is

also to host the Curtis Cup In two
years' time after a switch from Royal
Portttcawl In Wales. America defend
the WalterCup ar Nairn near Inverness

m September next year, ther 18-6 vic-

tory in New fork last August being the
second biggest h the competitioris 7S-

year history.

US LPGATOUR EVENT (Stockdale. Geor-
gla} Leading rtssl scores (US unless staf-

«d): 202 L Natvnann (Swe) TQ 205 L Kane
(Can) 6: D Pepper sa 206 B Mxna 6B V
Odegafo 89 207 N Ramsoonom SB 208 A
Mcbatas (GB) 69; P Huret 73 209 R Jones
68: D Coe-Jones (Can) 69 Others: 212 C
McMen [GBj 72. 213 C Matthew |GB) TQ
216S Strudwek (GB) 75. 218 C Dbnah (®)
3; T Johnson (GB) 75
SENIOR CLASSIC (Las Vegas) Final
scores: 281 H hum (USl 69 67 70 75: 282
V Fernandez (Arg) 69 7Z 73 88; 286 Dou-
glass 66 72 M 74; J M CanizBTBS 71 68 73
H; 288W Morgan 72 71 75 70: 289G Maren
72 69 7B 72; 290 D Graham 7B 69 69 7*; J
Cdtoerl 72 65 78 75: 291 L Thompaon 75
68 75 73; H Banco* 68 71 77 75

Ice hockey
NHL PLAY-OFFS (beat 01 seven games)
First round: E—ibi ii Conterence: Otcnua
2 New Jersey 1 [og (Cttsnwj lead Senes 2
7>; VfeEhngton3 Boston 2 C-oO (tkjsftr^tort

toed Series 2-7) Western Conference;
Rtostk 3 Detroit £ (Phoana £fifl Seiras 2-

1 ); Sen Jose 4 Ofitas 1 (Daflas feari Series

2-7): Colorado 5 Edmonton 4 tot) iCotoado
lead Senes 2-1)

Rugby League
The Sheffield Eagles prop forward
Date Laughton was yesterday cleared

10 ptay in Saturdays S»< Cut Challenge

Cup hnai against Wigan at Wambiay
ty the League's esocutive. He had pie-

viously been threatened wnth sus-

pension after h© was ptxad on report

(or a tackle on prop Joe Berry during

hs sides Super Learie match at Hud-
derifekfonSunday The Eagles wS find

out today whether full-back Waisala
Scwatabua can play after he was sent
off in Sheffield's 4&-18 win over Hud-
dersfield He wfl appear in front o( the
Leagued dtecpSnary committee at 4pm
today.

Snooker
EMBASSY WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
(Sheffield) Second round: J White (Engl
a O Morgan (itol) i3-3; P Ebaon (Engl ot

? OBrieo (hrf) 13-5

Swimming
The world 1500m freestyle champi-
on Grant Hackett, and the Olympic
champion for the event, Kiaren
Parians, have failed to quaffy for the
200m event at the Commdnwea/tb
Games. Hackett was unlucky to miss
the final at the Australian trials when
he was left standing on the blocks,
recovering to finish 05 seconds out-
side the lop eight Perkins, who has
won the past two Olympic tides over
1500m and is seeking a third In Syd-
ney in200Q won the200m a! the 1994
Commonwealth Games in Victoria.

Canada.

A Sydney schoolboy lan Thorpe beat
the world chaiTtoton Michael KBm to

win the 200m freestyle final at the Aus-
tralan national championships yes-
terday. Thorpe. 15. docked 1mm
47.24sec. His time was the fifth fasiesi

in history and broke the previous Com-
monwealth record ot irrfn 4725sec

Table tennis
EUROPEAN TABLETENNISCHAMPION-
SHIPS (Eindhoven): Man’s team second
stags: England 4 Greece 3. Singles: B
Bdinqmn tost to C Cieanga 25-23 1S-21 8-

21 : M Syed br I Koraouw 21-M 2J-«; C Pre-

an tw D Twokss 21-15 2i-8: M Sved lost 10

C Creanaa 13-2i 2i-i5 23-2: B B*ngton laK

10 D Tswkss 21-10 15-21 n-2. C Frean a 1

Koroutre 21-12 ti-n. Doubles- C Piean and
APerry BiDTsioVafanrj PGionasCi-tf 19-

21 21 -19 Denmark 4 England 0. Singles:

M Maze M A Perry 21-13 21-lB. F Tugwed
fcfl 5 Bangojn 21-19 21-18: M Scrwsen W
T Young 21-19 21-16. Doubles: M Muse a
F Tugiroa b> A Perry fi B Sdfingion 21-n 9-

21 21 -GDenmaiku.m trad piaza Women’*
team second stage. Romania 4 England

0. SinglesM Steri bt L Lomas trei inruredj:

O Baoescu bl A Hon 21-10 21-10. A Manac
W M Lower 21-15 15-21 £1-17 Ooublos: A
Manac S M En«a 01 A hs* * H uewer 21 -

18 19-2; 21-5 RomaniB «wn ttwrf ptace

Tennis
MUNICH OPEN fliM round: M Guprafcson

(Swel bl S Gnssjsan lFr| 6-3 6-i T Nydahl

(Swe) btC VIrjck fG«ri 7-f 2-6 5-3: M Pfiip-

pousse (Ausi Crt J Aipnso (Sp) 7-5 6-V G
Kuerten (ED bl G Ivanisevic 1 Crasi 6-4 7-5

S-6 . G Mandl |Aul| bl A Radulescu iGe'l 7-

6 7-5 6-1 .
T Henman (G5i t i J Krxppsinu

(Get )
6-4 4-6 6-1 N Escude irri b: D H:eaiy

iSlovaki 4-6 6-j 6-1

CZECH OPEN Firsi round: E Kalelnii- riv

t«LS) a J Atovair ,Cs> 4-t 6-564) J Sanche:

(Spi bl J Golmard tFn 1 -6 7-5 7-6

LEADING ATP RANKINGS: 1 0 Simons
(LSI 36J2pR: 2 P Kcida iCrei 3-33 3 M
Rios fCMJe) 3 200. 4 ? R=her tAt5i 5

G Ffeseaski dj5. 3P94. 6V Kaelrfl-.^- ,i^d)

3027, 7 J SjOfkman (3v/e; 2652. e A C?r-

reifa iSpl 2,3i5. 9 G Kuerren iS-r; 10

K Kucera iSfo/iLi 2.W. n P Ar’jcei.

(Neihl 2.M0- 12 A Eerasaiesu iS;> 2153.

13 C Piome iFr; 2:02. 14 F Mantite iSpi

2048; 15 C Moya IS3) 2036' 16 M Cr.ar.p

(US) 1976: 17 T Hen-nan ;GBi :3-7. IB M
Fn4ppoussc iAus. 1757. 19 S Eru9uer3 'Spi

lfil6.20AAgas&IL»l 1533 Clbflr G3: 161

A Rtftvirdsan 2S2. 168 C Wiltenwn 172 202

M Pethey 203 235 D 5aps:^d Tri). 274

M Lee 143. 3095 Cc'.vsn S22- 345 hi M»3-
gan 103: 378 L Miu-gan ::.4«N «x>: • -

413 A Partnar 77

LEADING WOMEN'S TOUR RANKINGS:
I M rtrrgis iSn<:'> 5A20S**- 2 L DaMnpw
lUS) 3963. 3 J N«QTO \C: A«, 36CS 4

ACoKier (SAi 2344 5MFerce F--277C.

6 A Sancnc: vi^arc 'Sc 26J7 7 i.-i Seies

{USl 25-14 b C- Mirtmez i£p
- 2:-£ 9

:
j.ta-

jOi iCroa'i 24U. 10 V *'nliOT.s .'.'Si 2325
II 1 Spirlea {Romi L2i7 i2 M T>uriai iF:.

19S6 13 STestud |=n 1767. 14 D .‘an q-wsi

(Bel) \7b6- 15 A HuKf :Gen 17'^: 16 A
(xrjimV^'d (Rust 162:. 17 L Pavraoro

fUSi 1568. 18 P SavivSec iS-.ti:i 1560 19

A Sugiyarna (japan'- *46£. 20 N
(Betai 1362

TODAY'S
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The number of goals

scored in his last three

matches in Japan's

J-League by Masashi Na-

kayama, the Jubilo Iwsta

striker. After scoring five

and four in his two previ-

ous matches, his latest

haul of tour in a 7-

1

defeat
of Avispa Fukuoka on Sat-

urday looks set to put him
into the record books, as
there is no other example
of such a tally at profes-

sional leveL i
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WORLD CUP organi«is.are

frrac»>g foensefoes far another

roi^ofaccusatkmsofasoa^d

-fiasco when up ip 40,009 addi-

tional ticketsgp on sale today.

Past and second-round ticfc-

eis.have been returned fey aa-

^^sBaaaoisaadia^ week the

scramble for Scfcets resulted in

10 million people in Britain

atomj^UBing^^em.
Js^eUe^pelaye, of the

': Bench: OTgjsnsmg' - committee :

/(CFOX'cpHfirajCd the tickets

by the same system,

t
jjtpa £ *

-• - ’ira-a!

pfthe RabdiaD Supponc rs As-

iwdarids,- belieyes that- the

Flying high: Riders take to the air in the world motocross championships in Schwanenstadt, Austria. Darryll King of the Netherlands won the first round of the SOOcc from Peter johansen ofSweden wfth

Germany’s Bemd Eckenbach third .... \--7 Photograph Aft

United secure Stam in £IOm world-record deal
By Guy Hodgson

Stam: Dream move

ITSOUNDS corny and conve-

nient but ifyou had asked Jaap

Siam a few months ago which

dub he would like to join the

answer would have been Man-
chester United. That was even

before the Old Trafford money

machine was prepared to break

the world transfer record for 3

defender with an offer of £I0ra.

Now. you suspect, the union is

even more acceptable.

Stam. a 25 -year-old central

defender who has won 1 1 caps

for the Netherlands, will join the

English champions next week

after his club PSV Eindhoven

had been bartered into a deal by

both the player and United. The

figure represents a compromise

from all sides as United have

been pushed up from £$m, PSV
have come down from nearly

twice that and Stam waived a

clause in his contract that would

have guaranteed 1 5 per cent of

any transfer fee.

“Everyone recognises Jaap

Siam as a world-class defend-

er and that s what we need. I'm

very' pleased that, subject to the

formalities, we have managed

to sign him.” Alex Ferguson, the

United manager, said yesterday.

“He’s a terrific defender

who is quick and can pass the

ball. We need top defenders like

him fbr the very top leveL I tried

to sign Jaap last summer. In fact,

we tried very hard to get him.

but PSV wouldn’t sell.

“It’s fair to say that we’ve had

to change our centre-backs a lot

this season, but he comes with

an excellent playingTecord and

that’s important.”

The Dutch international’s

agent. Honk von Hengle, said:

“Manchester and PSV both

have a game thisweek, sowe in-

tend to come over at the be-

ginning of next week. I am

sure he will be playing in Man-
chester next season. We don’t

expect any more problems."

Stam’s personal terms

should be a formality. “His

dream has come tree," the PSV
coach, Dick Advocaat, said.

“He’s a real pro, very fast and

a good header of the balL"

A 6ft 1 in central defender,

Stanrdid not turn professional

until the comparatively late

age of 19 with FC Zwolle. His

manager then was Theo de.

Jong, who has been a key fig-

ure in his developmenL

When Stam first played for

Zwolle he was such a rough di-

amond that De Jong frequent-

ly had his judgement ques-

tioned. The same thing

occurred at Cambuur Leewar-

den and Willem n Tilburg

where coach and player fol-

lowed each other but when
Eindhoven payed 1m guilders

(£350,000) for him three years

ago the doubts fell away. •

Stam made a 10-minute in-

ternational debut asa substitute

against Germany in 1996 but

came fully to the foreina friendly

against Brazil where his com-

mand ofthe air and his marking

of his former PSV team-mate,

Ronaldo, confirmed his stature.

;
Stam, who beat his PSV

team-mate Phillip Cocu-and the

previousyear'swinner: Ronald

deBoer, to the Dutch footballer

ofthe year trophy in 1997, had

been contracted to play for

Eindhoven until 2003.

His arrival at United will cast

question marks over other play-

era. Gary fillister had been

linked , with Middlesbrough,

while Henning Berg, who cost

£5m from Blackburn last au-

tumn, may beforced to leave.

The previous most expensive

defender was Spain's Roberto

Rios,who moved to Athletic Bil-

bao from Real Betis for £9m.

‘Eri^chare lotting themselves up £.

another fiasco.

T T^Hrawebear that there are

fikHZipre available, then mirac-

.

•dferasiy.another 40,000 are on—

itsler’ lie said. “I’ve absolutely

: any doubt, the whole thing will

end in Hians again.” The hodxoe

number is 0G33-149-S75-354.
V; "j"Another personwho wjilnot

•be. going to the World Cup, ii

seems, is David Ginola. Aim£

jacquex, the France coach, said

yesterday hewas not parfiaAar-

. ly impressedwith foe Tottenham

jfl^er.“Ih2veaIotbelterp^y-

ers than him,” Jacquet said.

“And I told Spurs coach Christ-

ian Grosssowhenhe calledme.”

Meanwhile, the West Ham
goalkeeper. Bernard Lama.vr31 -

have to wait until France’s first ..

game of the finals to see if he. .

£
wins -back his place after.

Jacquet said he would not de-

cide between him and Fabtcn

Bartbez until actually naming

hk team for the match against

South Africa.

, Glenn Hoddle, meanwfrSe,

is having his World Cup plans

overshadowed by problemsoff

the pitch. The England coach

may have to go to court to de-- .

fend his reputation after psychic

Uri Geiler insisted that he las

no intention ofbacking down in

the face ofpossible legal action

Geller told a Sunday newSr

paper that Hoddle had visited- .

.

him at his home acouple ofyears .

ago and made various claims

about what bad taken place' ,

during the alleged meeting.

Hoddle. however, has de-
~

scribed GeDer’s daims as“an ex- .

traordinaxy combination of lies,
;

.

inaccuracies, exaggerations and-
- £

misleading innuendoes" uadis

taking legal advice. ;

Spencer dash, page 29
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naming tour party
Rugby Union

By Chris Hewett

ACROSS
I With plenty of training

one sets water supply

modified (4-9)

10 Litigant has straightfor-

ward argument tS)

I I Awfully cruel surenew (

5

)

12 Old grim smell (5

1

13 A job preventing si.in of

pain for Peter
-
.’ ?9i

14 Progress of man with pub-

licity method 1 7)

io Cause eruption as tactless

earful is given to Presi-

dent (5.21

15 Gel-logether with me.

say. currying ihe can ( 7}

20 Worry about female in

flood (7)

21 r(o,3)
23 Accountant's examination

of German car takes time

(5)

24 Perhaps perfect numbers
to note (5)

25 Grandee seen if a coming
can be arranged (9)

26 Cashier who dispenses a
huge amount of money?
(7.6)

DOWN
2 Possibly able to speak and

add detail (9)

3 Woman sandwiched be-

tween both sides of or-

bitcr (5)

4 Making one group of sol-

diers to cover a raiiwav

(7)

5 Perhaps fit! - start of
space journey? 14-3)

6 Vary a cut to be made in

wind instrument (9)
7 Do very well to put up

shelter accommodating 90
15)

S Perhaps raise them sepa-

rately to be modern?
(2-2-3-fV)

9 Impulsive action in the

rain 113)

15 A little thing be comes up
to consume that has a
verv hich temperature

(5A)
17 Drug man after record

upset diner (9)

19 Former ja22 player could

be a saint? (7)

20 Scare about energy which
is to be transported ( 7)

22 See island turn to exotic

Fruit (5)
23 A team taking on a learn-

er following agreed line

(5)

L t'uNC'httJ f'cSfiCunt: ItC. ' '.nuJi Suu^t . Car.i.% W li.irf' Lnrijun ET !» ?I>L .icJ ji M.rrvf Cri^isr Ural. S;
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CLIVE WOODWARD, the

England coach, will wait until

12 May before Darning his par-

ty for the summer tour of the

southern hemisphere, thus giv-

ing himselfan extra fortnight to

find 36 players with a full com-
plement of serviceable limbs

and sufficient reserves ofener-

gy to contemplate completing

the most arduous domestic sea-

son in history with a thankless

visit to Australia. New Zealand

and South .Africa.

At the last count, no fewer

than 14 senior players were

either definite non-starters or

serious doubts. They included

eight automatic first-choices -

Lawrence Dallaglio, Jason

Leonard. Marlin Johnson.
Richard HilL Kyran Bracken,

Paul Grayson. Jeremy Guscolt

and David Rees - plus Dorian

West, Tim Rodbcr, Mike Catt,

Phil de Glanvillc, Tony Under-

wood and Iain Balshaw among
the squad members.

Not surprisingly, there are

rumblings of discontent from
south of the equator - box-of-

fice operatives in Brisbane,

Dunedin, Auckland and Cape
Town have tickets to sell, hos-

pitality packages to dispose of

and broadcasters to appease -

and Woodward is acutely aware

of the potential for an English

public relations disaster.

“There has been a consid-

erable amount of speculation

concerning the availability of in-

dividuals for this tour and I can

understand the concerns of the

SANZA countries, who want to

ensure Lhat England sends its

strongest possible squad," he

said yesterday. “This is a view

I have always held, but 1 have

to emphasise that I will only pick

players and management who
are committed to going and are

physically fit to do so."

The management reference

was clearly aimed at John
Mitchell, the Sale coach whose
contribution to England's cause

this season has been ines-

timable. Mitchell has expressed

concern at the prospect of an
under-strength squad travelling

south, raising question-marks

over his own participation in the

process.

Some leading Rugby Foot-

ball Union officials fear that the

southern hemisphere nations

will retaliate to any perceived

slight by sending weak sides to

England in the autumn. The
Australians have been particu-

larlyvehement in their demands
that the Europeans field high-

calibre, high-profile sides, but

they have already seen Scotland

name an unfamiliar party for this

summer's two-Test series.

Meanwhile. Fran Cotton
and Cliff Brittle yesterday ex-

plained their decision to shelve

plans to fight a court action

against what they call an Allied

Dunbar Premiership clubs'

“gagging writ". They said in a
statement: “We are not pre-

pared to undertake a costly

defence without legal support

from the RFU, which it has

failed to give. Individuals should

not be forced to protect In-

ternational Board regulations at

their own expense."

Alan Watkins; All Black

Fitzpatrick retires, page 28
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